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DEDICATION
/HE CONQUERING SPIRIT OF THE VIKING, CAR-

RYING HIM WITH STURDY PROWESS TO NEW LANDS,

REPRESENTS THE SPIRIT OF OUR UNIVERSITY, AS IT

ADVANCES TO ITS NEW CAMPUS AT WESTWOOD
AND ENTERS THE WIDE-SWUNG GATES

OF THE PACIFIC COAST

CONFERENCE



DEDICATiON
'ECAUSE HE SO STRONGLY EXEMPLIFIES THAT

SPIRIT, AND IN ORDER THAT THERE MAY BE SOME

MEASURE OF RECOGNITION OF THE DEEP SENSE OF

LOYALTY, HONOR, AND SPORTSMANSHIP THAT HE

HAS SHOWN IN HIS FIRST TWO YEARS HERE, WE
RESPECTFULLY DEDICATE THIS EIGHTH VOLUME

OF THE SOUTHERN CAMPUS Tt^

WILLIAM H. SPAULDING





F OFtE W O IIP
/^^^OWN through the years there has come to

^M~-y us the legend of the Viking. Those hardy
Norsemen took upon themselves the task of

pushing ever outward through uncharted seas to

unknown lands; theirs was the spirit of the

pioneers.

In a somewhat like manner we are pioneer-

ing; to us has been given the work of charting

the unknown waterways. But our efforts, our

struggles are destined to become obscured in

legend and tradition. Our names, as is only

just, will be forgotten. We alone, however, may
take the honor of laying the foundation. To us

has been given the pleasure and joy of pushing

into the unknown. The return is worth the

effort. And though our work may be forgotten,

its influence will be eternal.

This book marks the close of a period. Two
things have come to pass, namely the assurance

ot the University at Westwood and the entrance

into the Pacific Coast Conference, which mean
that the days of groping and wandering are

passed. The outcome of the future is certain.

Let this volume ot the Southern Campus express

our Ave and Vale.

Hail to the Future; Farewell to the Past!
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IN MEM OH IAM
TSX^O SPIRITS FROM OUR MIDST

LIKE THE HONORED VIKING WARRIORS OF OLD
HAVE BEEN PLACED ON A BURNING

SHIP WHOSE PROW IS

POINTED TO THE OPEN SEA

THAT THEY MIGHT SAIL TO VALHALLA

AND THERE AWAKEN FROM
THE DREAM OF LIFE

Gretchen mohler
Walter green
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Set





^hc Workshop of Science. Mantled by

Stately Eucalyf<ti. Set in aMatrix o/ Multi-

Colored Slinib
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^he Shrine oj Muses Framed m Fancy

and Formality





)ci(rtic<r Peers Through Sluiet, Shrouding

Leaf





c5^ Peaceful 7^oo\, Loved for the Beauty

That It Holds
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A MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR

This bc5ok is a trophy erected by a

victdrious army to signify to future days

that it has triumphed here. You will re-

call, at least some of you will, that a cer-

tain writer frequently closes his story of a

campaign by saying: "After this battle the

army erected trophies and withdrew into

winter quarters." Strangely enough, some
of those trophies erected by victorious

Roman armies still stand to tell what they

did in that now distant day. That is the

point; this book is to last a long time and
to tell you who make it and all others int.i

whose hands it may come what you did

^^^^^^^^^^^L ^^^^^^^^M It will do that, for whenever you

its leaves it will call up in your minds

thoughts of your class and your class-

mates, of your instructors and your

studies, of your struggles and your

triumphs, and of the long, long dreams of

youth which were yours here. The best

of those dreams you are taking away from

college with you to enact into the reality

of your life. This volume will prompt

you to meditate many times on just what

you should value of all you have gained

here. There are many answers to the

question : What is the best thing the col-

lege offers? Some say it is the opportun-

ity it affords its students to make friend-

ships which are worth keeping as long as life lasts. Others believe that its reason for being is not so

much to introduce its students to each other as to introduce them to the best that has been thought and

said by the human race since it began to be. Still others insist that it is what the student is constrained

to think out and determine for himself while he is here that sums up the worth of our common en-

deavor. I confess to that conviction. Fellow-students are ends in the same sense we are ends, hut

fellow-students and studies both seem also to be means to the end that we may find ourselves and

become ourselves. You will find, I think, that you have been concerned here most of all in determin-

ing what you care for, what you cherish, what you really mean to create and fight for as long as you

live. "Life," it has been said, "is like playing a violin solo in public and learning the instrument as one

goes on." You will continue your public performance with all the patience, thoroughness, and skill

which yini have learned to put into it here—and your playing will grow better.

Dr. Ernest C. Moore. PH.D.. L.L.D.

yuc(>jr/<c?M^>4^V-^
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DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS
AND SCIENCE

Dean Charles H. Riebcr is a true Californian. He wa-;

K)rn at Placerville, California, and has spent the greatest

part of his life in the state. Dean RieK'r received his degree

of Bachelor of Arts from the University of California at

Berkeley. He then went to Har\-ard, where he received the

degrees of Master of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy. When
he returned to California, Dr. Richer became Principal ot

Public Schools in Placerville. He soon went back to Har-

vard, however, this time as Assistant Professor of Philosophy.

Upon his return to California, Dean Richer serwd in the

same capacity at Leland Stanford Junior University. From
there he went to the University of California at Berkeley, at

which place he not only acted as Assistant Professor of

Philosophy, but also as Dean of the Summer Session. In 191S

De.in Richer managed the Semi-Centenary at the northern

institution, showing great skill in the management of it.

Since he has been at the University of California, at Los

Angeles, Dean Riebcr has worked indefatigably for the Uni-

versity. He not only formed the College of Letters and

Science, of which he is Dean, but did much toward securing

the four year term and the Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Dean C. H. Ruder

Dean Rieber is very patient, but he is a firm believer in the fact that there is a time when patience

ceases to be a virtue. Another wonderful personal quality which Dean Rieber possesses, is that of

being able to understand the particular difficulty which the individual presents to him. These qualities

have enabled the Dean to make many friendships, and to accompliish much among the students. The
University owes much of its success in the past few years to

the steady, thoughtful, guiding help of Dean Rieber.

DEAN OF THE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Dr. Marvin Lloyd Darsie, Dean of the Teachers Col

lege, is one of the leading educators in the United St.itc*

Dean Darsie received his degree of Bachelor of Science from

Hiram's College in 1908. \vhile at Hiram's, Dean Darsie

made his letter in Kith track and fcxitball. He came to Call

fornia in 1911 to attend Stanford University, where he ob-

tained his degree of Master of Arts in Education in 1912.

The following year, he taught science and coached athletics

at Glcndale High School. In 1914 he went to Lincoln High

School in Los Angeles, where he likewise was an instructor

in science and a coach of athletics. Before he became Dean

of the Teachers College, Dr. Darsie was an instructor of

Education in the Los Angeles State Normal Sch(X)l, and in

1919 became head of the Department of Education at the

University of California, at L<is Angeles. He ser\ed in this

capacity for three years. In 1924 he gave up his duties tor

a year, during which time he obtained his degree of Divtor

of Philosophy at Stanford. Although Dean Darsie has many

duties to fulfill at the University, he finds time to write num
emus articles, and has conducted various sur\-eys in the past. One of the most imptirtant of the latter

was a State Survey, conducted in 1921-22, on the intelligence and achievenicnts of Japanese children in

California. Another sur\ey was that conducted in 1920 on the educational department of the

Whittier State School. After this sur\ey. Dr. Darsie directed the work of reorganiiation in the s.ime

institution.

Dean Marvin L. Darsie

[^n



DEAN OF MEN

Dr. Earl J Miller came to the University of California,

at Los Angeles, in 1923 as Assistant Professor of Economics.

In 1910 Dr. Miller received his diploma from the high school

of Indianola, Iowa. For two years after his graduation he

taught in a country school. Then, in 1911, Dr. Miller re-

turned to school, and attended Simpson College for the fol-

lowing three years. He interrupted his college work for a

year, during which time he travelled. He was graduated

from Simpson College in 1916, and really started his career

as an educator by teaching in the Indianola High School. He
taught there until the entrance of the United States into the

World War. During 1917 and 1918, Dr. Miller ser\'ed with

the American Expeditionary Forces in France. On his re-

turn to the United States, he entered the University of lUi-

nois, where he received the degrees of Master of Arts and

Doctor of Philosophy in 1921 and 1922. After teaching

Economics at Illinois for a year. Dr. Miller came to the local

University where he became Dean of Men in 1925.

Dr. Miller's personal qualities admirably fit him for the

position which he holds. During the two years that he has

been Dean of Men, Dr. Miller has rapidly won the respect and friendship of all who have had the

opportunity of meeting and knowing him. His deep interest in the various student activities has

brought him in closer contact with the men of the University, and his excellent advice and assistance

have brought about the solution of many of the problems which inevitably arise in every institution.

Dr. Miller is a frequent visitor of the athletic field, and every contest finds him on the side-lines, an

ardent supporter of the Bruin totem.

DE.^N E.^RL MiLLlR

DEAN OF WOMEN
Mrs. Helen Matthewson Laughlin is of British extrac-

tion, being a native of New Zealand. She came to America

as a child and received her education in the California

schools. She is a graduate of the Monrovia High School and

of the Los Angeles State Normal School. In both institu-

tions she was an honor student. Mrs. Laughlin has spent

much time abroad and has taken advantage of the opportun-

ity for advanced study in foreign lands as well as in the

United States.

Mrs. Laughlin is our first and only Dean of Women.
When the Los Angeles State Normal School moved to the

present site of our University in 1914, she was appointed its

first Dean of Women. When that institution became the

Southern Branch of the University of California, she re-

mained as Dean. Mrs. Laughlin served the Normal School

in several capacities, and as president of the Alumni Asso-

ciation, she raised the funds with which the granite corner

stone for Millspaugh Hall was purchased.

Mrs. Laughhn's experiences in organizing and in organ-

izations have been many and varied. Because of her ability

to work with people in all walks of life, she is a popular and
effective public speaker and her services are constantly in demand by women's clubs, girls' leagues, and
civic bodies of all kinds. Because of her experiences in life, the students of the LTniversity of California

at Los Angeles find in their Dean of Women a woman of the world, broadminded, sympathetic, tactful

—and possessed of a fund of good common sense to help them with their daily problems.

De.\n H. M. Laughlin
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REGENTS OF THE

UNIVERSITY # v^ *^
The government of the University

of Cahfornia is entrusted to a group of

men who arc known as the Regents ot

the University. This group consists of

the Governor, the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor, the Speaker of the Assembly, the

State Superintendent of Puhhc In-

struction, the President of the State

Agricultural St)ciety, the President of

the Mechanics" Institute of San Fr.m-

cisco, the President of the Alumni
Association, and the President of the

University, as members ex-officio, and

sixteen other regents appointed by the

Governor and approved by the Senate.

To this corporation the State has committed the administration of the University, including the man-

agement of the finances, care of the property, appointment of teachers, and determination of the in-

ternal organization in all particulars not fixed by law.

REGENTS EX-OFFICIO

mm
Director Moore, Governor Richardson, and President

Campbell Snapped at the Dedication Ceremonies

His Excellency Clement Calhoun Young,

B.L., Governor of California and Presi-

dent of the Regents.

Buron T. Pitts,

Lieutenant-Governor of California.

Frank F. Merriam,
Speaker of the Assembly.

William John Cooper,

State Superintendent of Public Instruction

Robert A. Condee,

President of State Agricultural Society.

Byron Maury,
President of the Mechanics Institute.

Julius Wangenheim, B. S.,

President of the Alumni Association.

William Wallace Campbell, Sc.D., LL.D.

Arthur William Foster

Garrett William McEnerney
Guy Chaffee Earl, A.B.

William Henry Crocker, Ph.B.

James Kennedy Moffitt, B.S.

Charles Adolph Ramm, B.S.,

M.A., STB.

APPOINTED REGENTS

Edward Augustus Dickson, B.L.

James Mills

Chester HarNcy Rowell, Ph.B.

Mortimer Fleishhacker

George I. Cochran, LL D

Mrs. Margaret Rishel Sartori

John Randolph Haynes, PhD
M.D.

Alden Anderson

Jay Orley Hayes, LL.B.

Ralph Palmer Mcrritt, B.S.,

LL.D.

REGENTS

His Excellency Friend Wil
liam Richardson, President

William Henry Crocker,

Ph.B., Chairman.

Robert Gordon Sproul, B.S.,

LL.D, Secretary and

Comptroller.

Mortimer Fleishhacker,

Treasurer.

Jno. U. Calkins, Jr., B L. J D,
Attorney.

Governor Rk^harpson .^p^RIssI:s Tiif Dipication Tmronc.
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Because of uvusual success attained in their particular fields, the
facuitij inetnbcrs whose nawcs appear on these pages have bee7i chosen as
representative of the high ti/pe of learned men and women instructing the
undergraduates of our Universitij.

Sir John Adams. MA.. B.Sc. LL.D.. F.C.P.. is a visiting pro-

fessor from the University of Glasgow, Scotland. He has been
outstanding in the educational fields of England and Canada, and
is Emeritus Professor of Education of the University of London.
.Among his hooks are "Psychology .Applied to Education'" and
"Evolution of Educational Theory."

Shepherd Ivory Franz. Ph.D.. M.D.. LL.D., is a professor of

psychology who has gained wide fame through his books and
articles. He has held teaching posts at Columbia, Harvard, and
Dartmouth, in addition to similar positions in other institutions.

Gordon S. Watkins, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., is a professor of eco-

nomics of no little note. He came to the United States from Wales
in 1906 and gained his education at Montana, Illinois, and Penn-
sylvania. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

William John Miller, B.S.. Ph.D., Sc.D., is head of the depart-

ment and profesior of geology. He is a graduate of John Hopkins
University, noted as an instructor and as the author of some fifty

manuscripts, all of which have been published in scientific journals.

He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Waldemar Christian Westergaard. B.A.. M.L.. Ph.D.. is from
the University of North Dakota and the University of California.

A member of Phi Beta Kappa, he has been a fellow in American
History at Cornell, a research student in Copenhagen, and a profes-

sor of history at California and Pomona.

William John Millfr Waldlm.^r Christian- Wf.sTF.RCiAARu
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pRiniRic T. Blanchard

To thrnf nun and to thr Vnivrritilfi facuUlf an a irhu!f Ih' i*titdtn1;<

rxprfn» their moat aincrrt- gratitudf and appreciation of the lime and
effort which has been Cjcpended in their behalf. Charles Grove Haines

Love Holmes Miller, B.S.. M.S.. Ph.D.. is chairman of the De-
partment of Biology, and professor of paleontology, :oology, and
general bio'ogy. He was an instructor in natural science at Oahu
College in Honolulu, and in paleontology at California.

Bennett Mills Allen received his Ph.B. at Dc Pauw University
and his Ph.D. at the University of Chicago. He is a professor of
zoology, prominent for research papers on scientific subjects. He
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, and has been an instructor at

Washington and Kansas, as well as at the Southern Branch.

Frederic T. Blanchard. B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D.. professor of English,

is very prominent in literary circles, and his outstanding work,
"Fielding the Kovelist," has been favorably reviewed, both in

America and abroad. He attended both the University of Califor-

nia and Yale University, and has taught and lectured at various in-

stitutions throughout the country.

Samu-;l J. Barnett. B.A.. Ph.D.. is a professor of physics. He
attended the University of Denver, the University of Virginia, and
Cornell. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and has written a

number of scientific books and articles.

Charles Grove Haines. B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D.. professor of politi-

cal science, is prominent through his numerous articles in that field.

He is from Columbia University, and has taught in many institu-

tions. His most famous books are "The American Doctrine of
Judicial Sugrcmacy" and "Principles and Problems of Government."

Bfvnf.tt Mills Allln

Sam I i L
I

oAK.NtTT LOVI HoL.MLS M.i.^i
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THE DEDICATKW CEREMONIES AT WESTWOOD

"It is godd to he here," said William Wallaee Campbell, President of the University

of California, at the formal and impressive dedication of the new campus at West-

wood, repeating the same words uttered at an inauguration ceremony conducted at

the University of California at Berkeley over thirty years ago.

%^

I

With the raising of the American flag

and the Blue and Gold pennant of Califor-

nia over a crowd of some eight hundred

students, the Governor of the State of Cali-

fornia, officials of the University, and mem-
bers of the faculty, the new campus at

Westwood was officially dedicated on the

afternoon of October If, 1926, and another

milestone in the history of the University

of California at Los Angeles was solemnly

passed.

The University Band and members of

the R. O. T. C. participated in the flag

raising exercises, conducted near Founder's

Rock, in the huge natural amphitheater.

The throng stood with bowed heads as

an invocation was uttered by Reverend

Willsie Martin, Los Angeles clergyman. A
speech of welcome was given by Director

Ernest C. Moore, and addresses followed

by President Campbell, Maynard McFie,

member of the Committee of Seventeen, and

Friend William Richardson, Governor of

the State. Ned Marr, President of the As-

sociated Students, spoke following the rais-

ing of the American flag, and then William

Henry Crocker, Chairman of the Finance

Committee of the Board of Regents, ad-

dressed the gathering.

PROGRAM OF DEDICATION

Music—The University Band.
Welcome— Ernest Carroll Moore, Director

of the University of California, Southern Branch.

Invocation—The Reverend Willsie Martin.

Address—William Wallace Campbell. Presi-

dent of the University of California.

Address—Maynard McFie, Member of the

Committee of Seventeen.

Address—Friend William Richardson, Gov-
ernor of California.

The raising of the flag of the United States.

Address—Ned Marr, President of the Asso-

ciated Students.

Addrei;,s—William Henry Crocker, Chair-

man of the Finance Committee of the Board of

Regents.

The University Hymn.
Benediction.
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THE DEDICATION OF THE NEW W'ESTWOOD CAMPUS

The center picture shows President W. U". Campbell delivering his message to the large

gathering of students, educators, and friends of the University, who were present at the cere-

monies. Both views to the left are of the University unit of the R. O. T. C. which presented

numerous maneuvers at the opening of the ceremonies. The other photos show part of the crowd

which witnessed the notable event.
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BuNCHE Neville Gibson Jackson Terry

Person Johnston Mason Mark

HONOR EDITION AWARD
"The Honor Edition of the Southern Campus is given, by the Asso-

ciated Students, to the men and women of the Senior class who have best

distinguished themselves as Califomians, in scholarship, loyalty, and service

to their Alma Mater.

"The Honor Edition is each year limited to fifteen numbered copies,

beginning with number one in the year of nineteen hundred and twenty-

four."

. . . Resolution of the A. S. U. C. Council, January \ 1927.

The following members of the class of 1927 have been awarded the Honor
Edition;

Ned Marr William Neville

Louise Gibson Ralph Bunche
Helen Johnston John Terry

Those who have received the Honor Edition in the past are as follows

John Jackson

Elizabeth Mason
Ben Person

Leslie A. Cummins
Thelma Gibson
Attillio Parisi

Arthur Jones

George Brown
Joyce Turner
Helen Hansen
Edith Griffith

Leigh Crosby
William Ackerman
Zoe Emerson
Walter Westcott

Jerold Weil
Granville Hulse
Fcrne Gardner
Ralph Borsum
Fred Moyer Jordan

Burnett Haralson

Paul Frampton
Franklin Minck
Alvin Montgomery
Robert Kerr

Joseph Guion
Irene Palmer
Pauline Davis

Wilbur Johns

John Cohee
Harold Wakeman
Dorothy Frecland

Leo Delsasso

Mary M. Hudson
Alice Early

Bruce Russell

Fern Bouck
Theresa Rustemeyer

Sylvia Livingston

Marian Whitaker
Margaret Gary
Horace Bresee

Marian Pettit

Vickers Bcall

David Foh
Betty Hough
Cecil Hollingsworth

Fred Houser
Helen Jackson

Harold" Kraft

Druzella Goodwin
Earle Gardner
David Ridgway
Frank Balthis

Waldo Edmunds
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A MESSAGE FROM THE STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

Ned Marr
President, Associated Students

The University of California at

Los Angeles is no longer the institu-

tion that was formerly referred to as

,in overgrown high school. It is now
a tuU-flcdged university and is able to

stand its ground.

Developing from a two-year course

with two thousand students in 1919,

our young institution has grown until

it is now seventh in size among the

universities and colleges of this coun-

try. Instead of two thousand students,

there are now six thousand who have

the opportunity not of a two-year

course, but of one of four years.

But by no means has the maxi-

mum of development been reached. A
new site in Westwood Hills and a

bond issue of three million dollars,

voted by the people of this state dur-

ing last November, makes for a most

prosperous future.

Along with this immense academic

development there has been a parallel

prosperity in the line of student activ-

ity. The students cannot be recom-

mended too much for their interest in

the recent bond campaign, the success

of which must in a large measure be

attributed to their untiring efforts.

Probably the greatest single thing to happen to this growing institution in the Southland during

the past year has been the invitation to join the Pacific Coast Conference. This supreme step in ath-

letics was only made through our splendid showing in every sport during the last two years. As a

result of such progress we are able to stand on the same level with the other leading universities of

the West, not only academically, but athletically.

During the course of the last eight months, the totem of the University was changed from
"Grnzly" to "Bruin." This change was deemed advisable as the former totem was already used by a

member of the Pacific Coast Conference, and continued use of "Grizzly" would only lead to conflict.

One of the greatest problems during the past two semesters has been the preparatory thoughts and
actions in the moving of student activities to Westwood. A student union building has been the cen-

ter of such endeavor. Realizing that when the move to the new campus is made there must be some
provision for the housing of these activities, a comm ittee has been constantly at work to plan the financ-

ing of such a building.

Those who have attended the University for the last time must feel that during their period on

the campus, they saw an institution grow from childhood into manhood, and finally onto the plane of a

well-established University; it has been their privilege to give in this growth, to help their Alma Mater
through the hardest period, the transitional stage. Students in future years are indeed fortunate.

May they appreciate and take advantage of that which is offered them with the same degree of satis-

faction enjoyed by those v^-ho made possible such advantages a number of years earlier.

;:%,^ "T^e.^'-t-^
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ASSOCIATED STUDENT COUNCIL

MEMBERS
Ned Marr, President of the Associated Students.

John Cmiiday, Chairman of the Welfare Board.

William ForK-s, Chairman of the Publications Board.

Ben Person, Chairman of the Dramatics Board.

John Terry, Chairman of the Men's Athletic Board.

Helen Johnson, President of Associated Women Stu-

dents.

Betty Mason, Chairman of the Women's Athletic

Board.

Thomas McDouv;al, Men"s Representative.

Fred M. Jordan, Alumni Representative.

Stephen W. Cunningham, General Manager.

Louise Gibson, First Vice-President.

Arthur White, Chairman of the Forensics Board.

Dean Earl J. Miller, Faculty Representative.

LOLISE (ilBSOS

First Vice-President

The Student Council is composed of representatives fmm each of the

administrative boards, one from the Alumni Association, and a men's rep-

resentative, in addition to a faculty representative and the general manager.

It has the power to approve all expenditures of funds of the Association,

appoint heads of all student activities, recognize and regulate student or-

ganizations, schedule dates for campus activities, and administer the general

business of the Ass<xiated Students.

Cl:nnincham. Forbes, Canaday. Marr. Jordan. Miller

White. Johnston. Mason. Gibson. McDolcal
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Croukll, Gray, Rohrer. Reed, Canaday, Alace Jones, Winans. Lockling, Spellicy

John Canaday
Chairman

Welfare Board

Louise Gibson

Chairman

Finance Board

WELFARE BOARD
The Welfare Board has control of the general welfare of the Associated Students. Its work in-

cludes supervision of all social events, of the mail-box system, bulletin boards, and of all campus organ-
irations. It gave one hundred and fifty organizations official recognition this year.

Its members are: John Canaday, Chairman: Alace Jones, Margaret Reed, Bruce Lockhng, Henry
Winans, Richard Gray, Marion Munson, Kenwood Rohrer, Warren Crowell.

FINANCE BOARD

&.'

*d y^
CUNNMNOHAM, Kf.RR, GlBSON, MaRR, MiLLER

The Finance Board plans and con-

trols all matters of student-body fin-

ance, making investigations of financial

matters and submitting recommenda-

tions to the council regarding them.

At the first of the year a budget of

.ill student activities is prepared by

the Board in consultation with the

General Manager.

Members of the Board are: Louise

Gibson, Chairman; Robert Kerr, Ben-

l.imin Person, Dean Earl J. Miller,

Faculty Representative, and Stephen

W. Cunningham, General Manager of

the Associated Students.
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Shaw, Schottland, Bunche. Marsh. White. Kohlmeier

Arthur E. White
Chairman

Forensics Board

Ben Person

Chairman

Dramatics Board

FORENSICS BOARD

The Forensics Board has as its function the supervision and arrangement of all forensic activities

sponsored by the Associated Students. All inter-coUegiate debates, oratorical and extempore con-

tests come directly under the province of the Forensics Board which submits all proposals to the Stu-

dent Council for final approval. Members
of the board are: Arthur White, Eli-a-

beth Shaw, Charles Schottland, Bailey

Kohlmeier, Ralph Bunche, and Dr. C.

Marsh.

DRAMATICS BOARD
The function of the Dramatics Board

consists in the supervision of dramatic and

music activities administered by the Asso-

ciated Student Council, in the development

of such activities, and, in conjunction with

the California Arrangements Committee,

the presentation of programs at A. S. U. C.

assemblies and at other universities in the

south.

Members of the Board are: Ben Per-

son, Nadine Klingensmith, Kenneth
McGinnis, Clinton Bump, Dorothy Sam-

Klincensmiih. Person. McGinnks. Blmf. Sam.mE'^. Lind mis and Mary Lind.
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John Terry

Chairman

Men's Athletic Board

ELiiABhTH Mason
Chairman

Women's Athletic Board

MEN-S ATHLETIC BOARD

The Men's Athletic Board makes recommendations of all athletic matters including awards and
appointment of managers, and also assists the general manager in the supcn.-ision of athletics. Its

memhers are John Terry, Fred Spellicy, William Atherton, George Bishop, Earle Gardner. Eucene
Pat:, Stephen W. Cunningham, general

manager, and William H. Spaulding, ath-

letic director.

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC BOARD
The purpose of this Kwrd is to manage

all women's athletics, foster a spirit of co-

operation and sportsmanship, and promote

a higher physical efficiency among the

women of the University.

The executive Kiard is as follow^s: Pres-

ident, Betty Mason: Vice-president, Jane
Hoover: Secretary, Dorothy Bailey; Treas-

urer, Betty Hiatt: Faculty Advisor, Miss

Hazel J. CubK-rley: Presidential Appxiin-

tee, Charlotte Cavell. \thletic Eo.^RI)
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Interior of the General Manager's Office

GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE

Keeping up with the progress of the University, the office of the General Manager, under the

successful supervision of Stephen W. Cunningham, California '10, has been making rapid strides for-

ward. The Manager of the Associated Students acts as the business agent and superintends all athletic

and other matters pertaining to the student body.

All matters of vital importance to ever>' A. S. U. C. member are

taken up in this office, all schedules emanate from there, transactions

involving new coaches, new equipment, and contracts with other

schools are there discussed and drawn up.

It was principally through the efforts of this office and of Steve

Cunningham that the entrance to the Pacific Coast Conference was
effected. The same may be said of the coming of Coach WiUiam
"Bill" Spaulding to the local University to assume such an important

part in making possible entry' into big league football circles.

Working under Mr. Cunningham is a capable staif of assistants.

Miss Elsie M. Jeffery, who holds the position of cashier, first came
to the University in 1923. Mrs. Katherine Lovatt, who assumed her

position a year after Miss Jeffery, acts as bookkeeper. Miss Gladys
Humrichouse is a stenographer, who, in addition to her regular duties,

keeps the hooks of the California Bruin and acts for the General

Manager as Secretary of the Council, taking the Council minutes.

As assistant to the General Manager, Earle Gardner super\-ises the

work of the sport managers and arranges the details of all athletic

events. In addition to this he also does much of the buying of sup-

plies for various student activities.

The importance of the General Manager's office cannot be over-

estimated, for through it is effected the goodwill attitude which other

Stephen W Cinnini.h^m colleges have at the present time for the University of California at

General Manager Los Angeles.
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An Interesting Shot of the Cooperative Store

THE COOP

Guided by Joseph Juneman, Jr., manager, and the Student Finance Board, the Co-operative Store,

run entirely by students of the University, has prospered materially during its brief career and has at

the same time given excellent service. The Finance Board, composed of Louise Gibson, Robert Kerr,

Ben Person, Dean E. J. Miller, and Stephen W. Cunningham, acts as a Board of Directors for the

store and has initiated many new features, the main idea being to develop better service in the vari-

ous departments which include athletic goods, mimeographing, candy, stationery, books, art supplies.

The new ideas which have been established have aided the Co-op to the extent of making the grand

turn-over for the year ending August H, 1926, of $150,000, an increase of $15,000 over the previous

year. All profit made by the store is turned over to the Associated Students for further work in vari-

ous acti\'ities.

During the past year, the Lost and Found, and the Mimeograph Departments, formerly handled

on a different basis, have been taken over by the management of the Co-op. Miss Dorothy Milligan,

'28, in charge of the former department, declares that "we have one of each article ever used by any
student—used or worn." The Mimeo-
graph Department is under the super-

vision of Miss Florence Rawlinson, "27.

This department als*i handles typing

and fills a need on the part of lx)th

students and faculty. Many instruc- .

tors prepare briefs for their courses and I

are here able to obtain any number of

copies desired.

Miss Marion Hutton, '2>, aided

by Miss Helen Ohly, '25, has charge of

the book department with additional

part-time students as helpers. Miss

Sarah Bethunc, "27, has charge of the I

art department: Miss Betty Keating.
'

"27. handles stationer^': Leslie W.
Kalb, '25, manages the refreshment _- -

stand, and Joseph Fleming, "29, acts

as relief departmental manager. Joseph Jlneman
Manager of the Co-op
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Tut Men's Quad, Where Men are Men and Women Ain't

THE MEN'S QUAD

Safe from the chattering co-ed, a man can become hmiself in the Men's Quad. Women forbid-

den, here he may feast on hot dogs and beans without the disdainful glances of the girl friend. Here
he may make excellent use of his fingers, without fearing that he may be thought gluttonous and
plebeian.

The Men's Quad has a top-notch lunch counter where one can obtain one-minute service. There
is ample time for a bite between classes for the man who craves brain food; it is the ideal place to

wrangle out the topics of the day, contentedly smoking a careless cigarette.

Adam Diehl
Manager Lunch Stands

The Men's Quad provides an excellent location for Frosh haz-

ing. What could be more enjoyable to a Soph than forcing the poor

long-suffering frosh through various wearisome tasks in the midst of

an enthusiastic throng?

Then there is the Big "C" bench where only the Seniors may
rest their weary bones. Woe betide the poor innocent underclass-

man who makes the mistake of putting his hips to rest on this for-

bidden seat of the mighty.

The Men's Quad is an unqualified success. It is a success, be-

cause back of it there is not the idea of profit, but only the wish to

serve and to serve well.

THE WOMEN'S QUAD
The Women's Quad, which is merely the new location of what

was formerly known as the Tower Room, is situated in the South

Quad. The Tower Room was started in 192"), to supplant the old

cafeteria in what is now Lecture Hall. The Tower Room, con-

demned as a fire trap, is now replaced by the Women's Quad, where
the women may obtain hot dishes, soups, sandwiches, desserts, candy,

ice cream, and other articles at a very low price.

Instant service by expert helpers gives ample time for other en-

joyment before the next class. The tables are situated under a vine-

covered arbor which keeps off the sun's rays. Here the women may
enjoy an excellent luncheon.

y^-y:-.-4
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Robert Sibley
Executive Manager

CALIFORNIA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

University of California Alumni are now organized

into the largest group of men and women of its kind in the

world, the association comprising more than 16,000 paid up
and active members. Mr. Robert Sibley, '03, executive man-
ager of the California Alumni Association, has in his three

years of service, built up the association from a group of

3,000 alumni members to its present status of 16,194 mem-
bers, a number far exceeding a goal of 15,000 set in a recent

membership campaign.

Alumni are kept in touch with the University and its

activities through the medium of the '"California Monthly,"
an Alumni magazine at Berkeley, at a cost of $2500 per

month. At an annual meeting of Alumni representatives at

Columbus, Ohio, the California Alumni magazine was com-
mended very highly by a board of critics, who passed on
respective merits of Alumni magazines from all over the

country. They stated that the "'California Monthly" was
the most newsy of any Alumni publication in the country.

Well written, well illustrated, it is exceptionally interesting

to its Alumni. Each issue of the magazine carries with it a section devoted to U. C. L. A. news, as

well as representation in illustrations; in the athletic section, accounts of football, and other sports;

editorial comment, news of classes, etc.

Fred Moyer Jordan, '25, is head of the Alumni activities in Southern California. He is a grad-

uate of the local University, and is retained by the California Alumni Association as assistant to Mr.
Sibley, executive manager. At the beginning of the year he was elected for the fourth time to serve

as alumni representative on the Associated Students Executive Council.

One of the first acts of the Alumni Council when it convened early last fall, was the establishment

at the Southern California olHce of an Alumni Bureau of Occupation under the management of Mr.
Jordan, similar to that which has been in operation at

Berkeley for some years. As assistant manager of the

Bureau of Occupations, the Alumni Council appointed Miss

Margaret McCone, graduated from the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley and formerly connected with similar

bureaus in Berkeley, in Oakland, and in New York City.

All direct contact with applicants, with certain exceptions,

have been handled by Miss McCone, who chooses the men
who are to answer calls that come into the office.

The need for establishing such a bureau was amply proved

by the response given on the campus. In the first month
of the establishment the new bureau succeeded in placing

in part time employment seventy-six students whose aggre-

gate salary for the month of September amounted to $2,370.

Two hundred thirty-one men registered with the bureau
during the month of October, which number was increased

to two hundred eighty-four during November. At the end
of the three months' period, the registration at the bureau
was well over six hundred.

All those registered for work were divided into two
classes. Students who had to find work if they were to con-

tinue their course in college were given preference over those p^gj, Mover Jordan
seeking work to earn spending money. Assistant Executive Manager
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Part time employment was
otfercd to men at the Univer-

sity in such varied occupations

as mail clerks, typists, sales-

men, janitors, carpenters, ush-

ers, messengers, switch-hoard

operators, chauffeurs, and
draftsmen. One man secured

a ptisition as tutor to a noted

motion picture star recently

arrived in Hollywo<xl from
Germany.

The report from the Bureau
shows that 100 jobs of a per-

manent nature were furnished

to students during the fall of

1926. Jobs of a temporar>'

nature were provided in 491

cases. About 800 placements

were made during the Christmas
office, American E.xpress, railway

men and ticket sellers. Through
ity to appear in motion pictures

Miss McCONE AT HER DESK
IN THE Allmni Office

holidays when students were able to find employment in the post

mail, department stores, and at the New Year's game as ushers, gate-

the Casting Bureau in HolIywcKid, many men were given opportun-
throughout the year.

Considerable attention was given during the second semseter of the past year to the making of
the initial contacts necessar>' for placement of Alumni. The plan materialized to such an extent that
six alumni graduating in Februar>', 1927, were able to find permanent employment through the activi-

ties <if the Alumni Office.

Co-operating with the Bureau, the Dean of Women and her assistants were able to secure many
positions for the women. The occupations chief in demand were those of assisting in private homes,
caring for children, etc. Eighty-six ptisitions of this type were secured. The field of occupation fur-

nished a great variety of work including everything from life guards and furniture decorators to nurses,

dieticians in hospitals, and special tutors in music and
French.

$2^61 was the total amount of wages of sixty-seven

regular monthly positions, and S14,>00 the total of 290 post

office workers at $50 each during Christmas. A grand total

of 518,870 in wages for the Christmas month was made by
.^89 University men who received places through the Alumni
Bureau of Occupations.

SOUTHERN ALUMNI BOARD
Seven alumni, graduates of the Dniversity in Los An

geles, have served during the past year as members of the

Southern Alumni Board, having been elected by mail ballot

Among those voting for the Alumni Board officers were in

eluded three hundred members of the 1926 class, who estab

lished a fine percentage by attaining more than a seventy

five per cent membership m the AssiKiation. Present indi

cations are that this figure will K' excelled considerably when
final returns are checked on the Alumni membership of the

Class of 1927.

As Chairman of the Southern Alumni Board, Elder

Morgan, "25, who deser\es much credit for his untiring lab

\A.„. ,^^-r \4,.n,x.= ors. has been able to offer the Southern California office the
M.\RL..\RET M(.,L.ONE r 11 111 i- i rLll-
E.\ecutive Secretary ''^" "*"'' ^^^'^ co-operation of graduates ot the University at

Southern Alumni Board Los Angeles. Thelma Gibson, "2^. has been working with
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A Conference in the Southern Alumni Office

him on the board and is also a member of the general executive council of Berkeley. Mr. Morgan is

also ably assisted by Attilio Parisi, "25, Adaline Shearer, '25, Helen Jackson, "26, and Cecil Hollings-

worth, "26, councillors.

Owing to the fine administration of this year"s board, the first southern alumni publication was
issued in October in the form of the "Southern Alumnus."" The first issue was a four-page news
pamphlet which stressed alumni activities in general, and alumni support at the Iowa State game, in

particular.

The first meeting of the newly elected Alumni Council convened at a dinner held in the Faculty

Club at Berkeley. At this time Julius Wangenheim, "87, President-Elect of the California Alumni
Association, began initial efforts which have seen well-merited success for his year in oiEce. Among
the major problems considered during the first year of Mr. Wangenheim's regime are included the

establishment of higher restrictions as regards membership in

the California Alumni Association, and a thorough-going

efi^ort to vitalize alumni centers throughout the state.

Officers of the Alumni Association for the year were

President Julius Wangenheim who sits as a member of the

Board of Regents; First Vice-President Everett J. Brown,
"01; Second Vice-President Frank Stringham, "95; Treasurer

Robert Sproul, "13; Assistant Treasurer Robert Underbill,

"15; Executive Manager Robert Sibley, "0?; Assistant Execu-

ti\e Manager, Fred M. Jordan, "25.

The November Bond Campaign constituted a vitally

important part of the vast campaign of the Southern

Alumni. The committee, under Mr. Sproul, Vice-President

and Comptroller of the University, was organized for the

purpose of securing the passage of the Proposition 10 on
November 2. Alumni Committees, organized in over five

hundred California cities, had much to do with the passage

of the proposition, which was victorious by a count of more
than three to one.

Fred Moyer Jordan, head of the Southern Office, says:

"Alumni activities here are in promising shape, but we real-

Ei DER Morgan '^e that we have just started our work and that our best

Chairman, Southern Alumni Board years are ahead of us."
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Francis McKlllar
Senior President

Francis McKellar, President

Sarah Cahill, Vice-President

Margaret Reed, Secretary

Richard Davis, Treasurer

Occupying a position that has never been equaled be-

fore in the history of this University, the Senior class of 1927

came up through the different stages of its career, winning
an overwhelming majority of its contests with other classes

besides holding the record for more new ideas initiated and
fostered. This Senior class is unique in that it has never lost

a major inter-class mix-up, its nearest contact with anything

like defeat being encountered in the 1926 Junior-Senior foot-

ball game which resulted in a dead-lock. The class of '27

maugurated the new tradition of this upper-class gridiron

struggle in its Junior year; it started the idea of the annual

Junior- Senior cord dance; it has had much to do with the

establishment of new traditions, and with the fostering of

old ones; and lastly, it has participated in all activities,

spreading its fan-like branches out into the channels of Uni-

versity life in such a way as to present an enviable record for

the next Senior class to equal.

The first step in college life was started by the winning of the Brawl as Freshmen, marking the

first and last time to date that any Frosh class has won the event. Several months later the 1927 Fresh-

man football team brought the first gridiron championship to the University, a championship celebrated

by a fitting evening dance on the tennis courts. Then during the Sophomore year the class brought

more honors to itself by again winning the Brawl. During the Junior year there was felt the neces-

sity of an inter-class tangle with the then high and mighty seniors. '27 sent out a challenge. As a

result the first Junior-Senior football game was held, with the class of '27 coming out on top. During

the Senior year the power that had formerly beaten all comers dimmed somewhat and the second

inter-class encounter in football ended in a 6-6 tie, the class of '28 giving the Seniors a good run for

their money. The two gridiron tangles proved to be good from another point of view in that they

netted a neat amount of gate receipts, thus providing additional funds for use in other class activities.

Davis. Rlld. Cahill. McKellar

During the Freshman year

the football, basketball, tennis,

swimming, cross-country, box-

ing, wrestling, and inter-class

championships were won. The
women of the class won the

inter-class basketball cham-
pionship, tied for first place in

swimming and indoor baseball

and took second in outdoor
baseball.

During the Frosh year,

three notable dances were
held, and a "Green Day" took

place in the spring, featured

by green paint and much
merriment. A Freshman girl

won the National Oratorical

Contest, and three members
were on the Varsity cham-
pionship squad. A large bon-

fire contributed to the excite-

ment of the year.
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- - - A HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1927

Freshman officers of the class ot 1V27 were FrancH
McKellar. president; Martha Summeril, vice-president;

Esther Northrop, secretary; and Martin Scott, treasurer.

As Sophomores, the members of '27 took first in swim-

mini; and wrestling and second in track in inter-class com-
petition. In the women's division, three firsts w'cre accounted

for in haskctKdl, swimming, and indtxir baseball. Again,

as Sophs, the class won the annual Brawl, gaining the dis-

tinction of being the first class to ever win the event twice.

"Sophomore Day," a new event, was inaugurated in this

year by 1927, and has continued to be a notable affair, guid-

ed by the successive Sophomore Service Committee, the first

of which was organized in the same year.

As Sophomore president, Frank Field handled the exec-

utive duties of the class, and was aided by Helen Johnston,

vice-president; Louise Gibson, secretary; and Francis Lyons,

treasurer.
Sar.mi C.\HaL

Senior Vice-PresidentWhen '27 became the Junior class, the men came through
with firsts in baseball and wrestling, and a tie for first in boxing, while the women won the inter-class

basketball, hockey, and outdcxir baseball matches. The feature of the year appeared in the form of the

Junior-Senior fcxuball game, the first tangle of the kind to be fought to a finish on Moore Field. The
members of '27 hurled a challenge which was immediately taken up by '26, and the two classes began
in earnest to prepare their most stalwart men for the great encounter. Coached by John Jackson, the

Junior team came through to win in a hectic hour of thrills and excitement, 7-0. The first of its kind
on the local campus, the game proved so popular that it was established as a yearly tradition.

Featuring the social calendar, the Junior Prom was held in a blaze of glory on April 50 at the

Hotel Huntington, Pasadena. E.\cellent entertainment, including a colorful Spanish dance, in addi-

tion to a Grand March led by President Ned Marr and the vice-president Natalie Bassett, was out-

standing, and splendid music and lighting effects combined to make the affair one to be long remem-
bered. Two other social affairs of importance were given during the year in addition to the Junior-

Senior cord dance and the class banquet.

The officers in the Junior

year were Ned Marr, presi-

dent; Natalie Bassett, vice-

president; Madeline Brayton,

secretary; and Arch Tuthill.

treasurer.

In its Senior year the

class carried out an extensive

program in a most satisfactor>'

manner. In athletics, the

Junior-Senior football game
again claimed much of the

limelight, the mix-up ending
after a spirited fight in a 6-6

tie. The result of this game
left the Seniors undefeated in

inter-class scrambles through
their four years of activity,

their conquests Kring the two
Brawls and the first upper-
class football match, the sec-

ond gridiron game being a tie.
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Mari^arut Li-ni.i.P Bahcock
KindcrKardcMi- Primary B.E.

Aliihii Siginii rk'ltii ; Y.W.f.A. : Kindor;.'iirU'n-PrimHry Club.

Hollywciotl

Los AriKclciiDoRiiTHY H. Daily
Physical Education B.E.

Physical Etlufation Club: Women's Athletic Axitociiition ; Women's Athletic
ntinril 2, 3. Secretary \ ; Sprinir Festival 3 : "The Odynsey" 2.

Hklen Hield Bakkr Glcndora, Calif.

History A.B.
Alpha I)elU Theta : Bemii : Y.W.C.A. : Cabinet 3 ; Phratercs Trea.'iurer 3.

Nedra Kaleen Bakpr
BE

Areta; Y.W.C.A. 1; Student Volunteer. 3.

Mary Vir(;inia Bales
English A.B.

Phi Delta ; Y.W.C.A. : Commerce Club.

Calif.

Los Angeles

Mary Ellen Ball Los Angeles
French A.B.

Pi Delta Phi, Secretary 4 : Bema : French Club : Spanish Club : Classical Club.

Theresa A. Bannin(.
Physical Education BE.

Los Angeles

HollywoodEleanor Cameron Barber
History A.B.

.Mphii <iammii Dcltii : Y. W. C. A. S^crctary 2: Friends of the University

Thelma Allene Barksdale
Commerce BE.

Phi Delta: Commerce Club: Y.W.C.A.

Seth Barker
A.B.

Glendale

Los Angele-

Natalie Dorothy Bassett Pasadena
History A.B.

Delta Gamma : Apathai. Secretary 4 ; Prytanean. President 4 : Vice-President,
Class '27. 3 : Chairman Women's University AiTairs Committee. 4 : Chairman
Senior Banijuct Committee, 4.

Gertri;de Elaine Bea.m
English A.B.

Barbara Bellows
English .A.B.

Phrateres House Club : Liberal Club.

Los Angeles

Humboldt. Iowa

Ha:el Honr.ES Bernay
History A.B.

Pi Kappa Siirma : Nu Delta Omicron : Bema. Vice-Prescident
Pre Leiral. President 3: Stevens Club: History Club.

Long Beach

Dick Davis, not content with be-
inp football manairer for Mr.
SpauhlinK's protejws. also toolc

on the task of juKKlinR the
Senior cash : Margaret Ree<l,

who is preventinc Dick from
ho>;pin(r the whole picture, did

her stuff as class secretary.

I

i
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George William Bishop
Physical Education B.E.

Siftma Pi ; Blue "C" : Phi Epsilon Kappa, President ; Varsity Football 2. 3, 4

San Bernardino

. 3, 4.

Venice, Calif.K.ATHERINE DoLORES BlAKELY
Physical Education B.E.

Physical Education Club; W.A.A. ; Baseball I, 3; Women's Athletic Board, 4;
"Odyssey" ; Spring Festival 3.

Warren Jay Blakely
JEnglish A.B.

J Everett Blum
Political Science A.B.

Blue ••("
: Basketball Blue "C"

Baseball.

Venice, Calif.

Los Angeles

3, 4 ; Fre.shman Numerals Basketball and

Los AngelesHelen Miller Blymyer
Psychology A.B.

Transferred from Pomona, 1925 : Psi Kappa Sigma.

Myrtle A. Bobertz Los Angeles

Home Economics B.E.
Pi Kappa Sigma : Home Economics Club : Sophomore Tennis Team.

Harold O. Boos
Political Science A.B.

Sigma Pi.

Oxnard, Cahf.

Huntington Park, Calif.WiLMA C. Boos
Home Economics B.E.

Alpha Delta Pi; Y.W.C.A. ; Home Economics Club; Stevens Club.

Los AngelesAgnes W. Bowen
English A.B.

Ralph Root Boyden
Economics A.B.

Transferred from Oberlin, Ohio, 1922 ; Alpha Kappa Psi : Commerce Club.

Medina. Ohio

Saxton Edward Bradford Los Angeles

Pre-Journalism A.B.
Pi Delta Epsilon ; Manuscript Club : Spanish Club ; Southern Rifles

;
Ninth

Symphony Chorus 3 ; Rifle Team 1, 2 ; National Championship R.O.T.C. Rifle

Team (1925); Cub Californian ; Daily Grizzly, (Feature Editor) 3 ;
Daily

Bruin Feature Editor 4 ; Southern Campus 2, 3, 4 ; Department Editor 3

;

Press Club Vode 3 : Lyric Director 4 ; Cast "Alcestis" 3 ; Winner Song and

Yell Contest 3 : Senior Director Publicity.

Dorothy Pearl Bradley
General Elementary B.E.

Phrateres, Willowbrook House ; Y.W.C.A.

L. Reed Brantley
Chemistry A.B.

Pi Mu Epsilon ; Chemistry Club ; Mathematics Club.

Long Beach

Los Angeles

Madeleine H. Brayton
Art B.E.

Sigma Kappa ; Prytanean Society

;

Council.

Los Angeles

Art Club : Class Secretary 3 ; Senior

-v
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Catiierink Clover Brigus
History A.B.

Tranufcrred from Univcmlty of Aritona. 1923 : PI BrU Phi ; frirnclii of thf

UniverHlty.

Los Anqclcs

"L'Aifflon" : "Ailmlmble Crichton".

Mitchell. S. Dakota

Benjamin Coolini; Brindley
Political Science A.B.

Ka|i and Bellx. Vice PrcRiilent

:

Edna Broose
History A.B.

Alpha Xi bclu.

Edith Sylvia Brown
English A.B

Lucille Rosemary Brown
Art BE.

Alpha Chi Phi ; Phi BeU. Publicity Chairman 4 ; Arthur WcKlcy Dow Art
AH.tociation ; Art Club; Art Exhibitor, Exposition.

Robert S. Bria
Zoology A.B

Blue (Tirclf "C" Society : Bruin Luncheon Club ; Letter Var^ity SwimminK
Team li»2J> : Freshman Swimminir Team: letter Varsity BoxinK Team llfifi;

2 years BoxinK : Captain Senior Football Team, lit'J6.

LoNA Esther Brvgh
Art BE.

Delta Delta Delta : Art Club.

Esther Bliky
History .^ B.

Alpha Epsilon Phi ; Menorah.

Henrietta Hughes Bl'lpitt

Art BE.
Art Club : Arthur Wesley Dow A.ssociation.

Ralph J. Binche
Political Science A.B.

Blue "C", Secretary 4 ; Prc-LcKal : Press Club : Cosmopolitan : Forum : Ai^nda,
President 4 ; Blue "C", Basketball 2, 3, 4 : Freshman Numerals Basketball and
Baseball : Winner of Scholarship 2, 3. 4 ; Sports Editor Southern Campus 4 :

Forensics Board 4 : Peace Oratorical .3 : Inter-Forensic Society Oratorical
Winner 2 : Senior Board of Control 4 : Rhodes Scholarship Representative 4 :

Bruin Staff 1. 2 : Traditions Committee 4 : A.S.U.C. Card Sales Committee 4 ;

Honor List 4 : Honor Edition Southern Campus 4.

William W. Burgess. Jr. Los Angeles
Fine Arts BE.

Alpha Delta Tau : Scabbard and Blade Secretary 3 : Art Club Treasurer 2

:

Fencinir Club California Bruin 2, 4 ; Southern Campus 2, 3. 4 ; StaRe Crew
2. 3. 4 : Cadet Colonel R.O.T.C. 4 : Cap and Gown Committee 4.

Ruth Putnam Burlingame
History A.B.

Honorary History Club; Y.W.C.A. Roper Williams Club

HollywoodCalvin de Nice Smalley
Political Science A.B.

Chi Al|>ha : Pi Di Ita Epsilon : Y. M. C. A.. President 2 : Press Club : Scimitar
and Key ; Activities and Scholarship Committee 3 ; Manak'er Men's Glee Club 1 ;

Stevens Club. President 2 ; California Bruin 2. .1, 4, News Editor 4. Personnel
Editor 4.

Fannie Ruth Burt
Physical Education BE.

Los Anpcle

Los Angele

John Canaday and Helen Johns-
ton held down the positions of

Welfare Board chairman and .\.

W. S. president resi>ectively.

"Jawn" was somcthinu of a
flop, as he didn't icet as much
space in "Hell's Bells" as his

predeces.sor. Dave Ridireway did.

Helen, on the other hand, set

;he boys to wonderinir. due to

the clas.si5cation she received in

the pink sheet.
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Vcrdugo City, California

Los Angeles

Florence Edith Blsch
History A.l3.

History Club.

Lillian Marcueriti; Byrne
BE.

Alpha Omicron Pi.

Sarah Cahill
History A.B.

Alpha Phi : Newman Club, vice-president Newman Club 2 : Women's Vig-i-
lante 2 : A.W.S. Social Committee 2 ; Social Committee Junior Class 3 : Cai>-
tain of Winning A.S.U.C. Cards Sales Team 3 ; University Affairs Commit-
tee 3, 4 ; Vice-President Class '27, 4 ; Song and Yell Contest Committee, 4.

Onita M. Cain
Fine Arts B.E.

Santa Ana Junior College i Y.W.C.A. 3,

"Odyssey" 2.

Los Angeles

Santa Ana

4 ; Minutemen 3 ; Art Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ;

John E. Canaday
Economics A.B.

Transferred from De Pauw Univer-sity 1924 : Alpha Kappa Psi ; Y.M.C.A. 2.

3, 4. President 4 : Friends of the University 3, 4 : Stray Greeks 2 : Frosh Track
Numeral 1 ; Bruin Staff 2 ; Chairman, Baccalaureate Committee 4 : Senior
Board of Control 4 ; 2nd Vice-President, A.S.U.C. 4 ; A.S.U.C. Council 4

:

Editor of Bruin Song Book 4.

Ruth Allison Cannon
Political Science A.B.

Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Dorothy Emma Capps
History A.B.

Alpha Gamma Delta ; Y.W.C.A. : Friends of the University.

Pauline E. Carhart
Geography A.B.

Zeta Tau Alplia ; Marymount College : Newman Club.

Anderson, Indiana

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

Beverly Hills

Christine M. Carlson Hollywood
BE.

Phi Omepa Pi; Kindergarten Primary Club 1; Areme 2; Phraeters : Y.W.C.A.;
Friends of the University; Students Service Council, Kindergarten Department.

Elsa Marie Carlson
History A.B.

Pi SigTna Alpha.

Owensmouth, California

Howard M. Carpenter Los Angeles
Economics A.B.

Kappa Sijrma : Scimitar and Key ; Sophomore Service Society ; Commerce Club
1, 2; Ptah Khepera 1. 2; De Molay Club I. 2; Club Espanol X. 2; Newman
Club; Varsity Yell Leader 4. assistant yell leader 3; Rally Committee, 1. 2, 3.

4 ; Chairman Sonp and Yell Contest 4 ; Traditions Committee : Election Board ;

Class Yell Leader : Activity and Scholarship Committee ; Vigilante 2 ; Pep
Band 1. 2; Minute Men 3. 4.

Tenero D. Caruso Providence. Rhode Island

Zoology A.B.
Pi Theta Phi ; Pre-Medical Society. President 3 ; Newman Club.

Lauren W. Casaday
Economics A.B

Kappa Epsilon : Alpha Kappa Psi ; El Club Espanol,
Entertainment Committee 4 ; "Aleestis" 3

:

Charlotte Anthony Cavell
French. A.B.

Alpha Sifrma Delta : Prytanean.
1. 2: French Club, Treasurer 2;

Huntington Park, California

Bruin Luncheon Club

;

Glendale

Treasurer 4 ; Kappa Phi Zeta. Vice-President
Wearer W.A.A, "C" Sweater ; Vice-President

W.A.A. 3 ; Presidential Appointee to Women's Athletic Board 4.

Charley Hastings, captain of
football, and Jimmy Armstrong,
basketball leader, obliged the
cameraman by i)ausing to be
photographed. They seem to get
along all right, in spite of the
fact that they are fraternity

brothers.
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Rose Belle CHARifR Van Nuy

Home Economics BE.
Delta Zola: Omicron Nu : Y.W.C.A. ; W.A.A. : Phratfre» ;

Homo Efonomu

Club.

Ellwood Gene Childers
A.B.

Salt Lake City

HollywoodCharline Hallie Chilson
Chemistry B.S.

DtlU Zcta : Choral Club : Chomistry Club.

Evelyn Lucille Christmas
D p

Delta ZoU; Dululh Teacher* Colleite : Y.W.C.A.; Junior Clas» Volleyball

Team 3.

Modesto, California

Adeline Clakf
A.B.

Lillian Warfielp Clark
English A.B.

Alfred University. Alfred. N. Y.

Los Angeles

Andovcr, New York

Nancy Elizabeth Clark Chnton. Kentucky

Spanish, A.B. „, „ .• o .

Alpha SiKma I>elta : SiRina Delta Pi, Iota Chapter : Recordinn Secretary I :

Y.W.C.A. ; We.iley Guild. Secretary-Treasurer 4 : Secretary 4.

WiNNiFRED Clark Pasadena

History A.B.
Delta Zcto: Y.W.C.A.: Christian Science Society: A.W.S.

Elizabeth Clauss
A.B.

Mildred Estelle Clifton
Physical Education BE.

Kansas City, Missouri

Los Angeles

Joseph Carroll Cline

Y.M.C.A. 2 : Choral Club 2 : Freshman Basketball Numeral 1 :
Basketball Var-

sity 2 : Senior Football 4 : Senior Announcement Committee.

Los Angeles

iasketball Var-

Los Angeles
Fay Cochran

Commerce B.E.
. , „, . ^ v \tr r^ \ <-u ;

Phi Delta; Chi Theta : Commerce Club. Social Chairman 3: Y.W.L.A.
,
Lniis-

tian Science Society.

Dorothy Ione Cocks
Spanish A.B.

Alpha Phi : University of Montana.

Maryon Coffman
Home Economics BE.

Home Economics Club.

Long Beach

Rivera, California

i(m«



Los AngelesJiiu DAH M. Cohen
Political Science. A.B.

Pi Kai>im Tau : Pi Kai>i>a Delta : ARora, i^ecretary : Pre-LeKal ; Menarah,
President ; Freshman Track : Varsity Traclt 2. 3 ; Freshman Debating : Var-
sity Debating; 2. 3, 4 ; Inter-class Debating? 2. 3.

Lillian Esther Colville
English A.B.

Sicma Kaiipa : French Club ; Y.W.C.A.

Mary Jane Collins San Bernardino
Physical Education BE.

W.A.A. : Newman Club : Physical Education Club : Spring Festival. 1924-25-26.

Orrel L. Comstock
A.B.

Los Angeles

Mildred Evelyn Connor
Music B.E.

Omeca Delta Pi : Phi Beta ; Music Club 3. 4 : Choral Club 3. 4 : Ptah Khep-
era 2 ; Kindergarten Club 2, 3 ; Y.W.C.A. : 2, 3 ; Ninth Symphony Chorus 3.

Los Angeles

Ptah Khep-
ly Chorus 3.

HollywoodJoseph J. Copeland .

Economics A.B.
Chi Sipma Phi : Senior Class Card Committee : Senior Class Gift Committee :

Southern Campus 4 : Interfraternity Council 4.

Elenore Bouton Corwin
Fine Arts B.E.

Alpha Omicron Pi ; Art Club : Y.W.C.A. ; Spring Festival 1

Los Angeles

Heber, CaliforniaAralon C. Courtney
History A.B.

California Christian College ; Transferred from El Centro Junior College

:

1924 Y.W.C.A.; Phrateres.

Elizabeth Dart Cox Los Angeles
English A.B.

Tri-"C" : Le Ceicle Francais ; News Reporter California Bruin 3, 4 : Society
Reporter 3 : Southern Campus Salesman 4 : A.W.S. Reception Committee 4.

June Margaret Crampton Los Angeles
History A.B,

Alpha Chi Phi: San Diego State College: Y.W.C.A.: Commerce Club: Ptah
Khepera.

Alberta E. Cronk
History A.B.

Pi Sigma Alpha : Phrateres : History Club.

Frances Willard Crowder
BE.

Transferred from Pasadena Junior College: Areta

;

Pasadena

Wasco. Calif.

Y.W.C.A.

Los AngelesWarren Holdredge Crowell
Economics A.B.

Delta Mu Phi : Alpha Kappa Psi. Vice-President 4 : Y.M.C.A. 1, 2. 3. Secre-
tary 3 ; Chora! Club Ninth Symphony Chorus 3 ; Frosh Track Numeral : Var-
sity Track 2 ; Junior Tennis Manaper 3 ; Welfare Board 4 : Men's University
Affairs Committee 4 ; Chairman Activities and Scholarship Committee 4 :

Baccalaureate Committee 4 : Senior Football Team ; California Arrangements
Committee 4 : Glee Club 3. 4 ; Junior Prom Committee : Songr and Yell Contest
Committee 4.

Muriel Mary Cummings Los Angeles
Latin A.B.

Women's Pre-Lecal : Classical Club, Vice-President 4 ; Newman Club : Fi'ench
Club ; Spanish Club ; "Agamemnon" 1 : University Orchestra 2.

Al Duff spent his afternoons
swinging a tennis racket while
Gene Patz did the same thing,
but used a bat. Gene piloted

the baseball nine this year and
did a good job of it. As captain
of the Varsity tennis team, Al
displayed his usual skill at the

net.
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Elena Anona Dana
Spanish A.B.

Frank Meredith Davenport
Economics A.B.

R.O.T.C, CapUin 2 : Major .1.

Faye a. Davis
Commerce B.E.

Phi Delta Cnmma ; Commcrro Club ; Y.W.C.A.

Nipomo, California

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

Liis AngelesRichard Edward Davis
Political Science A.B.

Siicma .Mphn EpkiIoii ; Scimitar and Key, Treasurer 4; Delta Theta I>elta ; PI

Siitma Alpha ; KootbnII Manaiter J. 3, 4 : Senior Manager 4 ; Blue "C" Society.

Treasurer 4 : Senior lioard of Control 4 : Traditions Committee Chairman 4 ;

Chairman Blue and Silver S<iuad 3; Bruin Sports Writer 3. 4; Minute Man
Hall Manairer 3 : Junior Class Executive Council 3.

Glenn Davies Pasadena

General Elementary and Junior High BE.
Chi Alpha: Traditions Committee 3, 4: CTioral Club 3: Ninth Symphony
Chorus 3 : Pi Delta Epsilon 4 ; Commerce Club 3 ; Y.M.C.A. 3 : Junior Man-
aiter Wrestlinn Team 3 ; Senior Manairer Wrcstlinvr Team 4 ; Asst. Sports

Editor California (Jriir.ly 3 : .Asst. Editor. Soulhern Campus. 4 : Sports Writer

Southern Campus 3 : Ptah Khcpera 3, 4 ; Minute Man 3 ; Hour Manager 4.

Helen Grace Davie
AB.

Shirley Deen
A.B.

Los Angeles

Harlan, Iowa ^

PasadenaWinifred Isabel de Groff
Art BE.

Phi Delta Alpha; Arthur Wesley Dow Art Association: Art Club: Christian

Science Society.

Alice Ilene Dennen
Art BE.

Brik-hton Hall.

Helen Bell Denney
Home Economics B.E.

Delta Zota ; Y.W.C.A. ; Friends of University
2. 3, 4.

Urban Morcan Derkcm
Economics A.B.

Commerce Club.

WiLMA Eleanor DeRoos
Political Science A.B.

Transferred from Brown University.

Bakersfield

Los Angeles

4 : Home Economics Assn. 1.

Los Angeles

Ocean Park, California

1924 : Bcma.

Lo.s AngelesAdam E. Diehl
Economics A.B.

Pi Theta Phi ; Commerce Club : Newman Club ; Ice Hockey Team 3. 4 : Senior
Football Team : Manaeer of Men's Quad Stand 3 : Manager of A,S,U.C,
Lunch Stands 4.

Alice Marina Domsler
Botany B.S.

Glcndale

Howard Cariwnter acted as yell

leader for the Senior cla.ss of
'27 in addition to playinir the

part of Yell King at all Univer-
sity tancles. "Carp" used to

hold the crowd breathless at the
Olympic Auditorium basketball
games by leading yells while
doing the balancing act on the

balcony railing.
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Frances Elizabeth Donavan Los Angeles

Enfilish A.B.
PrytaiiL-an : Chairman Coaching Staff 4 : Chi Delta Phi : Newman Club

:

Biuin Staff 2. 3 : Southern Campus. 3.

Don Stanley Danner
A.B.

Glendale

Los AngelesMary Kathurine Doyle
English A.B.

Chi Delta Phi : Newman Club. Secretary 4 : Publicity Bureau Society Editor
4: Tri-C ; Daily Bruin 4: French Club: Captain Community Chest Drive 3, 4.

Constance Ellen Dreyer
Music B.E.

Music Club.

Los Angeles

Los AngelesAlfrfp Hamilton Driscoll
Political Science A.B.

Delta Mu Phi : Y.M.C.A. Cabinet ; Stevens Club ; Assistant Boxing and Wrest-
ling Manager 2.

."Klfred H. Duff Ruling, China
Economics A.B.

Lambda Kappa Tau : Blue "C" Society : Blue "C" Tennis, Captain 4,

Deneige Marie Dlrand Detroit

Home Economics B.E.
Y. W. C. A. : Home Economics Club ; Ptah Khepera : Women's Interfraternity
Council 3. 4 : Southern Campus Salesman 3.

Ruth Duryea
Physical Education B.E.

Robert M. Ebaugh
A.B.

Los Angeles

Coalinga, California

Los AngelesCatherine La Vesque Edmeades
Kindergarten Primary B.E.

Kappa Delta : Delta Phi Upsilon. Treasurer 3. President 4 : Kindergarten Club
2. 3. 4 ; Y.W.C.A. 1. 2; President's Cabinet 4.

Jane V. Eldred Hollywood
Physical Education B.E.

Physical Education Club : W.A.A. : Hockey Team 1 ; Hockey Team, captain 2 ;

Volley Ball Team 1 ; Captain 2 ; Varsity Volleyball 3.

Robert Robinson Puente. California

Economics A. B.
Phi Delta Theta ; Phi Phi ; Senior Swimming Manager 2 ; Senior Basketball
Manager 4 ; Blue "C" Society ; Blue Circle "C" Society ; Varsity Football 2.

Wilberta Murrie Ellison Garden Grove, California

Fine Arts B.E.
Aljiha Xi Delta : Manye—Honorary Art Club : Art Club : Commerce Club

:

Y.W.C.A. ; Press Club Vode, 1926.

.\VA Louise Emmons
Kindergarten-Primary B.E.

Ben Person, actor, and John
Jackson, journalist, posing as
men of the great outdoors. We
wonder if they shot anything?
Ben spent his spare time around
school in dramatics, playing the
lead in "L'Aiglon" and "Ad-
mirable C'richton." In his third
year he was editor of the
"Bruin," then the "Grizzly."
Johnny wrote "Grizzly Sizz.lers"

until he became editor of the
Southern Campus, and silent his

spare time at track and football.

Coach of the "27 class football

team, his proteges won one game
7-0. and tied the other, 6-6.

Long Beacli
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ISOBEL ESTERWOLD
Fine Arts BE.

Pasadena

Los AntjclcsGrace Evans
Kindergarten Primary BE .

Beta Phi Alpha: KindiTKartcn-Primary Club. Vice-Presidont 2. Pre»ident 3.

Y.W.C.A.

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

Cabinet. 11123-26

;

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

Eveline Bertha Everett
Kindergarten-Primary B.E.

Helen Mar Everett
History B.A.

SiirmB Kappa: Y.W.C.A.: W.A.A.

Florence Marcella Evison
Commerce B.E.

Chi Thota. Vicc-I*resident 4 : Commerce Club

:

1926-27 : Co-<Hiitor Freshman Handbook 4.

Jane Elizabeth Parish
Art BE.

KappH Kapim Gamma.

BtRNicE Mae Farr
Home Economics B.E.

Omicron Nu ; Homi- Econumics Association.

Dorothy Farrand
SpanL<h A.B.

DelU DolU Ilclta : Y.W.C.A. : So. Campus Staff 3. 4 : A.W.S. Reception Com-
mittee 3 ; Junior Card Sales Committee 3 : A.S.U.C. Election Board 4 : Pan-
Hellenic Council 4 : President's Council 4 ; Senior Entertainment Committee 4.

L. Lois Fee Los Angeles
English A.B.

Kappa Alpha TheU : Chi I»elta Phi ; Pi Kappa Pi : Press Club : A.W.S. Affairs

Committee. Chairman 4 : Election Board J : Southern Campus, Departmental
Editor 1, 2 : Assistant Exlitor '.i : Associate Editor 4 : Senior Board of Con-
trol 4 ; Pan-Hellenic Scholarship Committee, Chairman 3. 4.

Betty M. Field Pasadena
Economics A.B.

Alpha Phi : Transferred from Berkeley, 1924 : Office Mana»ccr. Southern Cam-
pus 3 ; Editorial Staff, Southern Campus 4 : Senior Arrangement Committee

:

CorrespondinK Secretary. Pan-Hellenic 3 : Social Committee Senior Class.

Frank Channmng Field Los Angeles
Political Science A.B.

Delta Tau Delta : Delta Theta Delta : Scimitar and Key, President 4 : Sopho-
more Service Society. President 2 : Pre-Lepal Society : Freshman Tennis Team,
Captain ; Varsity Tennis Team 'J ; Activity and Scholarship Committee, Assist-
ant Chairman 3 ; President Sophomore Class 2 ; University Affairs Committee
3. 4 : Chairman University SonK and Yell Contest 3 ; Executive Council.
Junior Class 3; Member Senior Board of Control. 4; Committee of *27. 4;
Senior Gift Committee 4.

Frederic Robert Spellicy Monrovia, California

English A. B.
Alpha Siu'ma Phi : Delta TheU Delta. Secretary 4 : Blue Circle "C" Society.
Athletic Board Representative 4 : Merrie Mastiuers 1 ; Pre-Legal Association
4 : Varsity Swimmins 2. 3. 4 ; Captain 3 ; Welfare Board 4 : Traditions
Committee 4 : Athletic Board. Secretary 4 : Box Office Manager 3, 4 : Senior
Athletic Committee 4 : Press Club Vode 1. 2.

Marjorie Finch Los Angeles
Music B.E.

Kappa Alpha Theta : Music Club. Vice-President 3 ; Ninth Symphony Chorus ;

Choral Club; Glee Club. Vice-President 4.

Herbert McQueen Fisher Los Angeles
History A.B.

Transferred from Davis 1924 : History Club : Winner Interclass Li t^ht weight
Boxin? *26.

Cyril Nipg was manager of this
year's Southern Campus. Cy had
an awful time curbing Johnny
Jackson's extravagant nature,
but he made the grade, and here

the book is in your hands.

''- 'M mmf
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Grace Elizabeth Flachenf.ker
A.B.

Pasadena

PasadenaCarol Hunter Fletcher
Physical Education B.E.

Pi Kappa SiK'Tia : Prytanean Honor Scciety ; Physical Education Club, Vice-

President 3 ; Women's Athletic Association ; "C" Sweater : Women's Ath-

letic Association Class Team and Varsity ; Women's Athletic Board.

LoREN Ward Foote
Economics A.B.

Phi Delta Theta ; Phi Phi; Junior Manasror Basketball 3.

Grant, Iowa

HollywoodEdward Ted Fogel
Pre-Medical A.B.

Circle "C" Society: Varsity Bo.xinu 1: Varsity Swinimintr 1, 2, 3, 4: Varsity

Gymnastics 1, 2, i. 4; Varsity Gymnastics Captain 3: Varsity Wrestlint'

3. 4 ; Circle "C" Society : Junior and Senior Football Teams ; Varsity Gym-
nastics Coach 3, 4 ; Intcrclass Boxing Champion 1, 3 ; Interclass Wrestling
Champion 1, 3 : Frosh Yell Leader '24 ; Sophomore Yell Leader '2.i ; Varsity

Assistant Yell Leader '26 ; Rally Committee 1, 2, 3.

Francis M. McKellar Los Angeles

Economics A.B.
Phi Delta Theta ; Scimitar and Key : President of Class of 1927 1, 4 ; Y.M.C.A.
President 3 : Friends of the University 3. 4 : Tennis Manager 1 : University
Affairs Committee 3, 4 ; Chairman 4 : Rally Committee 1 ; Sub-Chairman 2. 3 :

Senior Board of Control. Chairman 4 : Traditions Committee 4 : Intcrfratcr-

nity Council 3 ; Students Union Committee 3 ; Deputations Committee 1, 2

:

Sophomore Service Society 2.

Ralph Foy
A.B.

Spokane, Washington

Lois Gertrude French
Commerce B.E.

Phi Delta : Phrateres 1 ; Commerce Club 2 ; Y. W. C. A. 3.

Sara Sonia Frenkel
French and History A.B.

French Club.

Jacob George Freeman
Political Science A.B.

Pi Kappa Tau : Agora ; Pre-lesal Club : Debating 3.

Van Nuys, California

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

PasadenaLouis C. Freeman, Jr.

Economics A.B.
Pi Theta Phi : Scabbard and Blade ; Commerce Club, President 3 : Newman
Club, Vice-President 3.

Sara Freeman
Physical Education B.E.

William Ellsworth Froggart
Mechanic Arts B.E.

Transferred from California Tech, 1924.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Pasadena

RiversideHelen Elizabeth Fulmor
Fine Arts B.E.

Phi Omega Pi : Ptah Khepera : Art Club : Arthur Wesley Dow Association.

Bernice Fulton
Art B.E.

Glcndale

Betty Mason of A. W. S. fame
knocks one over the fence. We
never could learn her batting

average.
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WiLLARD Galbraith Los AnKclcs

Political Science A.B.
SlKinii Pi : Rally Committfo ; MnnHiioriiil Staff llaily Bruin :

Miiiuti' Miin ;

Ad\crti>inK anii Circulntion Mannupr Hruin ''-14.

Rl BY GARAEthDIAN
Education BE.

Los Angeles

Los AngelesLalrknck Earli- Gariinhr
Political Science A.B.

Phi Ik-lta Thita : Transfi-rrwl from IVrliclcy : Thani-- Shield: Soimitar and
Key : Hluc T" Sr>ri<'ty 2, .1. i, TroasunT 4 : Hlu.> "t " Kofitlmll 2. S, 4. CapUiin

4 : Junior MHnnt:(>r of Ba?M*li:»ll 2 : Si-iiior Manav'«T of Baseliall :i. 4 :
Coarh

of 11I2B Senior FiMitliall Team: Men's Athletic Boaril 3. 4: Chairman Men's

Athletir Board 4 : Student Council 4 : Honor E<iilion Southern CamiiuH 4 ;

Production Staff ISIJ6 Press Club Vodc ; Business ManaKer l'J27 ; Press Club

Vode.

Vide M. GAi'STAf> Fairbanks. Alaska

French A.B.
.Mpha Xi Delta: Prytanean Honor Society: Y. W. C. A.. Social Serviec I. 2:

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 2. 3. 4 : French Club 1. '.! : President Pan-Hellenic 3

:

Senior FIrxjr Committee.

N'iRciNiA Florfnce Gijas
Art B.E.

Hilda Gee
Music B.E.

Chi OmeKa.

South Pasadena. California

Beverly Hills

H.\:hL Rl'TH GfRMAIN
Music BE.

Phi Delta (jamma ; Music Club. 2nd Vice-President
Club 4 : Music Council 4 : Minute Man 4.

Los Angeles

Choral Club 3. 4 : dee

PasadenaLouise H. Gibson
Mathematics A.B.

Gamma Phi Beta : AKathai. President 4 : Prytanean : Pi Mu Epsilon : Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet 1. 2. 3. 4: President :! : Vice-President .A.S.U.C. 4: Chairman
Finance Board 4 : Chairman Western Intercollepiate .\.W.S. Conference Com-
mittee : Welfare Board 3 : Senior Board of Control 4 : Class Historian 2, 3 :

Chairman Senior Commencement 4.

Irlne Luella Gilbert
Enghsh A.B.

SiR-ma Kappa ; Alcestis 3.

Kenneth Ivan Gilbert
Mechanic Arts BE.

Architecture Club : Ptah Khej»era Club

Virginia Gilmer
French A.B.

Pi Delta Phi: French Club: Christian Science Society.

Ml KIEL GiLMORE
A.B.

Los Angeles

Van Nuys, California

hman Ba.'tketball 1922. numeral.

Santa Monica

Hollywood

AlhambraPaula M. Gillett
History and Geography BE.. J.H.S. Curriculum

California Christian ColleKe

:

transferred from Alhambra Hi^h School in

1923 ; Y.W.C.A. at California Christian Collene.

Katherine Watson Gillmor
History A.B.

Alpha Delta Theta ; Phrateres : Stevens Club Secretary 3

Arcadia, California

Jack Holt, student photographer
for the Southern Campus, the

Bruin, and the Publicity Bureau,
had a lot of fun taking this pic-

ture. The string in Jack's hand
snapited the lever of the cam-
era, and lo and behold. Jack
had taken his own photoirraph.
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Florence Marjorie Gilston Los Angeles

English A.B.
Phi Sigjrma Sigma ; Ptah Khepcra ; French Club ; Spanish Club : Menorah.

Eleonore GlNNO Berkeley

Physical Education B.E.
Transferred from Santa Barbara State CoUeue.

Okla Alice Glass Los Angeles

English A.B.
Kapi)a Kappa Gamma ; Pi Kappa Pi. Secretary-Treasurer 4 : Press Club, Vice-

President 4 ; Manuscript Club ; Women's Glee Club ; Women's Editor California

Bruin 3 ; Women's Affairs Committee, Secretary 4.

Willard F. Goertz
Economics A.B.

Phi Delta Theta : Thanic Shield ; Scimitar and Key,

Society, President 4 : Varsity Blue "C" Basketball

Traditions Committee 4 ; Senior Board of Control 4.

Catherine Doris Goldammer
Psychology A.B.

Helen Edith Goldberg
A.B.

Glendale

secretary 3 : Blue "C"
1, 2, 3, 4; Captain 2;

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

WhittierMary Goodale
Kindergarten Primary B.E.

Beta Sigroa Omicron ; Kindergarten Primary Oub ; Kindergarten Hobby Group.

y.W.C.A.

Louise Goodson
English A.B.

Alpha Gamma Delta.

Etta Gordon
Music B.E.

Ruth Wentworth
A.B.

Edna Graber
Physical Education B.E.

Physical Education Club.

Emily Maulsby Gray
A.B.

Richard Lemoyne Gray
Political Science A.B.

Kappa Sigma, Scimitar and Key ; Delta Theta Delta. Secretary 3 : Pi Kappa
Delta, Treasurer 4 : Toga Club 2, 3. Secretary 2 ; Spanish Club 1,2; Men s Pre-

Legal Society. Secretary 2, Librarian 4 : Press Club Vode 1, 2, 3 ; Rally Com-

mittee 1, 2. 3, 4 : Chairman Rally Reserves 3, Chairman of Rallies 4; Wel-

fare Board 3, 4 ; Men's Pan-Hellenic and Intcrfraternity Council 2, 3, 4. Pres-

ident 3 ; Card Sales Committee 3 ; Sophomore Service Society 2 :
Blue and

Silver Squad 3 ; Senior Board of Control 4 ; University Representative Cali-

fornia Peace Oratorical 2 ; Honor Spirit Committee 2. 3. 4 : Interclass Foot-

Ball 3. 4 : University Bond Committee 2 ; Chairman of Bond Radio Program

4 : Committee of '27, 2, 3, 4.

Marian Elizabeth Grey Glendale

Art BE. ^.. ^ ^
Zeta Tau Alpha : Prytanean, Corresponding-Secretary 4 : C Sweater,

Women's Athletic Association ; A.W.S. Christmas Chairman 4 ; Women s Di-

rector 4 : Women's Athletic Board 3. 4.

Alhambra

Los Angeles

Russel, Kansas

Hollywood

Los Angeles

Banning, California

Ralph Bunchc proved himself a

capable fellow and a loyal Cali-

fornian in many ways. As a

guard, Ralph performed in first

class style on Caddy Work's bas-

ketball quintet, and as a debat-

er, he was among the best in

the University. For a sample

of some of his efforts, turn back

to page 1.37 and view Ralph's

sport section, the best ever to

appear in any Southern Campus.
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Paul C. Grow
Economics A.B.

, ^, ^, .

SiKmu Pi : Alphn Kappa P»i. S<uiot«ry 3. 4 : Picsldcnt 4 : Men » r.lcp Club.

ManaKcr 1. 3: Card Salci. ConimitU-c 4; Bond Si>c»kcr"» Commlltcc 4- •-•

Lieutenant R.O.T.C.

Grace; Baldwin Gruwell
Ennhsh A.B.

Manuscript Club : French Club.

Frank Martin Gilick
Chemistry A.B.

Transferred from Santa Ana Junior College 1824: Chemistry Club.

Charles Willard Haas San Gabriel, California

Ec^»nomics A.B.
Alpha Tau Omeira : Alpha Kappa P»i : Scabbard and Blade :

Swimmini; Team

2 : Manager Cymnasium Team 4 : Election Committee 4.

Ann; Harmon Casper, Wyoming
AB.

Grace Edith Harper
History A.B.

Zeta Tau Alpha: Prytanian : Bema : W.A.A. : Y.W.C.A. : Stevens" Club:

Women's Pre-Lccal : Areme ; W.A..'\. ; Varsity Indoor Team 2.

Grace Wricht El Monte, California

Physical Education B.E.
Alpha Sigma Delta : Women's Athletic Association : Physical Education Club.

Bessie Irene Harris Riverside, Califom

Education BE.

Helen Marie Harris
Home Economics BE.

Omicron Nu ; Home Economics Club.

Alfred B. Person
English A. B.

Phi Delta Theta : Thanic Shield : Kap and Bells President 4 ; Pi Delta Epsilon :

Press Club ; Editor California Grizzly :! ; Publications Board 3 : A.S.U.C.

Council (4): Chairman Finance Board: Chairman Dramatics Board: "Beau
Brummel" 2 : "fAiglon" 3 : "Admirable Crichton" 4 : Westwood Committee
4 : Honor Edition Southern Campus 4.

Adolpha Thyra Hartz
Commerce B.E.

Beryl jl-ne Hatch
Music B.E.

Music Club; ".\delphi" chapter of Phiateres : Ptah Khepera ; Areme

Elizabeth Hays
A.B.

Anita Vera Hein
Physical Education BE.

Y.W.C.A. ; Physical Education Club : Women's .Vthlctic Association : W.A...\. :

W.A.A. Emblem.

Los Angeles

Sherman, California

Eagle Rock, California

Los Angeles

Pasadena

.\s sophomore prexy, Frank
Field took up the reign of '-7

where Frank McKellar left olT.

During his term in office, young
Field carried on the class busi-

ness in faultless fashion, and
passed his job to Ned Marr
when the Junior year of this

class rolled around.



Cathirine Marcaret Henson Long Beach

Art B.E.
Phiateros: Ptah Khi-|)ela ; Art Club; Commerce Club; W.A.A. Volley-ball '26

Senior Team.

Julia Grace Hester Los Angeles

Latin A.B.
Delta Zeta : French Club 2, 3. 4 : Classical Club. Secretary 2. President 4 ;

Friends of the University 3. 4 : Y.W.C.A. 2.

Gertrlde Sarah Hevener
General Elementary B.E.

Mary Elizabeth Hiatt
Physical Education B.E.

San Diego

Pomona

Westwood, California

tnglish A.B.
Kappa Delta ; University of California. Berkeley ; Pi Kapi>a Pi ; Secretary-

Treasurer 4 : Press Club : Tri "C" Advisor 4 : Bruin Staff 2 ; Women's News
Editor .3; Women's Editor 3; Senior Board of Control 4: Senior Class Publi-

city Director 4 ; Southern Campus 3. 4 ; Publicity Bureau 4.

ViRc.iNiA Louise Higcins
Enghsh A.B.

Kappa Delta : University of Calif



r
^

Marcarit AcKROYi) Hoft:
Commerce BE.

Pomona CoIIokc ; Commerce Club; An-me ; Library SU(T : Alumni A»!iociation.

Dorothy May Howard
Spanish A.B.

Spanmh Club.

Lucille Jacqueline Howell
En«lish A.B.

Evelyn Phyllis Hoover
French and Spanish A.B.

Pi Delia Phi, Treasurer 4 ; French Club.

Helen Lloyd Hoover
A.B.

Eugene F. Hoy
English A.B.

Hortense Hughes
A.B.

Marguerite Dorothy Hummel
Art B.E.

Virginia Huntley
A.B.

Rachel Adeline Hutchinson
Spanish A.B.

Alpha Sifrma Delta ; Spanitih Club.

Glcndalc

Los An(;e1c~

Santa Barbara

Glendale

Oakland

Los Angeles

Glendale

Los Angeles

Ardys K. Inc.mire

Physical Education BE.

Katherine Virginia Isch
Junior High School B.E.

San Pedro. California

Laguna Beach, California

Ruth Evelyn Ives Los Angeles
Home Economics B.E.

Delta Zcta : Areroe : Home Economics Association. Treasurer : Ptah Khepe

John Bryan Jackson
English. A.B.

Phi DelU Theta; Thanic Shield: Scimitar and Key: Blue "C" Society; Press
Club : Pi Delta Epsilon : Freshman Football : Varsity Football 2. .3. 4 ; Fresh-
man Track Numeral ; Varsity Track 2. 3. 4 : Southern Campus Staff 1. 2. 3. 4 :

Sport Editor 3. Editor 4: California Bruin Staff 1. 2. 3; Columnist 3: Honor
E<lition Southern Campus, 4 : Coach I!>27 Class Football Team 3. 4 : Publica-
tions Board 4.

• •.!
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Esther Carolynn Jacobson Los Angeles

Economics A.B.
Alpha Chi Phi; Prc-Medic-al, Secretary-Treasurer 2, 3: German Club: Y.W.
C.A. : Woman's Hi Jinks 4 : Women's Glee Club 4 : VlRilante "27 : Senior Sis-

ter 3. 4 ; Choral Club.

RiiTH A. James
Music B.E.

Music Club.

Los Angeles

Davih W. Johnson Hollywood
Political Science A.B.

Phi Kappa Chi : Delta Theta Delta : Radio Club ; Fencing Club ; Men's Pre-

Le^al : Fencing Team 3, 4.

Margaret Elizabeth Johnson
English A.B.

Delta Gamma: French Club: Y.W.C.A.
Council : Secretary. Pan-Hellenic.

August Johnson
Physics A.B.

Pi Mu Epsilon : Mathematics Club.

Eleanor Nelson Johnston
Junior High School B.E.

Helen Estelle Johnston
History A.B.

Pi Sisma Alpha : Prytanean : .Vgathai. Vice-President 4 : Y.W.C.A. : W.A.A.
2, 3 : Phrateres. Adelphi Chapter ; Vice-President Sophomore Class : Y.W.C.A.
Cabinet 2, 3 : President A.W.S. 4 : Senior Board ol Control 4 : A.S.U.C.

Council 4.

Los Angeles

Treasurer, Women's Interfraternity

Los Angeles

San Diego

Los Angeles

Genevieve Blair Jones
Art B.E.

Phi Delta Alpha ; Art Club.

Gwendolyn R. Jones
French A.B.

Omeca Delta Pi ; Phrateres : Phrateres Council 4.

Los Angeles

Long Beach

Los AngelesMabel Claire Keefauver
Spanish A.B.

Phi Delta Alpha : Pi Kappa Delta Vice-President 4 ; Siema Delta Pi Vice-

President 4 ; Bema. Vice-President 3 : Spanish Club President 4 : Golden Gavel

:

Honor List : Varsity Debater 1, 3 : Committee Senior Class Day.

Thelma Lasselle Keller Los Angeles

Botany A.B.
.\lpha Chi Phi ; W.A.A. : Swimming Team 4 ; Varsity Swimming Team 1.

Helen L Kennedy Riverside

Education B. E.
Ptah Khepera, Aremc.

Louise Kennedy Los Angeles

Spanish A.B.
Y.W.C.A.: Spanish Club: Southern Campus Staff.

Robert Willis Kerr Silverton, Colorado

Political Science A.B.
Kappa Psi : Thanic Shield : Scimitar and Key ; Pi Delta Epsilon. President 4 :

Bluo Circle "C" Society : Press Club : Friends of the University. President 4 :

Y.M.C.A. President 3 : Regional Council 3 : Chairman 4 : National Council 3 :

Vice-chairman 4 : Varsity Boxing and Wrestling. Manager 2. 3 : California

Grizzly Sports Editor 2. Editor 3 : A.S.U.C. Council 3 : Publications Board 2 :

Chairman 3 : Honor Edition Committee 3 : Finance Board 4 : University .Affairs

Committee 4 : Senior Board of Control 4 : Chairman Senior Class Gift Com-
mittee 4.

The Brawl of 1924. This event,

the tug of war, went to the
Sophomores, the Freshmen be-

ing pulled through the water
in rapid time.

XX
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J. GORDAN KiKFER
Economics A.B.

Beta ThfU Pi : I'rc-Mpdirat AKSociation : Cerman Club : Stevens Club : Track
4 ; Rally Commilt«C' 1. Senior Dues.

Esther Frances King
History A.B.

Beta Siffma Omicron ; Bema ; Varsity Debate 3.

John Thomas Klausnrr
Zoology A.B.

Pi Thota Phi, Transferrwl from Loyola Iy25: Pre-Medical Club: Newman
Club, Treasurer.

Gretchen D. Knief
Economics A.B.

Transferred from Milwaukee State Normal School.

Santa Monica

Clarence Barrett Knickerbocker
Economics A.B.

Llcille Gertrude Kohl
Mathematics Club A.B.

E|>8ilon Pi Alpha : Pi Mu Epsilon : Mathematics Club : W.A.A.

Edna M. Koster
Chemistry A.B.

Chemistry Club, Treasurer 3.

Ruth Naoma Koster
B. E.

Alpha Omicron Pi.

Henrietta B. Krohn
Home Economics BE.

W.A.A. ; Home Economics Association,

Jean La Rue
Physical Education BE.

Physical Education Club: Class Teams I, 2, 3, 4 : Senior Representative W.A.A
Board 4: W.A.A. 1, 2. 3. 4 : Dance Paiccant I. 2, 3, 4.

Patrice Lawrence
Economics A.B.

-Vlpha Siicma Delta: Chi Theta ; Commerce Club 2. 3, 4.

Naomi Madge Lawson
Home Economics BE.

Delta Zota; Omicron Nu : Y.W.C.A. : \V..-\..\. : Y Cue Club: Home Economic
Association.

Marcaret Adell Leake
Music BE.

Alpha Sisma Delta: Music Club: Y.W.C.A,

Hester Rosella Leaverton
Art BE.

Los Anpeles

Puente, California

San Bernardino

me Economics

Los Angeles

Rcdlands

The tie-up in the Brawl of 1924.
This miuht be called a Sym-

phony in Mud.
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Florence Mae Crosby
Physical Education B.E.

Alwin' W. Lewis
Mathematics A.B.

Lambda Kappa Tau ; Pi Mu Ei)silon, Council : Sigma Tau Mu : Mathematics
Cluh. President 3.

Mrs. Claire Clements Lewis
Kindergartcn-Pnmary B.E.

Alpha Omicron Pi : Delta Phi Upsilon, Vice-President 4 : Kindergarten-Pri-
mary Club.

Walter W. Lewis
Zoology A.B.

Pre-Medical Club. Vice-President 2 : Bruin Luncheon Club : Zoology Club

:

Pep Band 3. 4 : Orchestra Manager 2.

Ellen Elberta Lincoln
Art B.E.

Phi Delta Alpha ; .Art CluL : Arthur Wesley Dow Association.

Lucille Lindenstadt
A.B.

Gretchen Allen Lizer
History A.B.

Edna Elizabeth Lloyd
History A.B.

Alpha Gamma Delta : Y.W.C.A

Eleanor Eliseo Lloyd
Art B.E.

Alpha Gamma Delta ; Y.W.C.A. : Art Club ; Friends of the University.

William Bruce Lockling
Economics A.B.

Alpha Siema Phi : Alpha Kappa Psi : Secretary 4 : Kap and Bells : Secretary 4 :

Commerce Club ; Choral Club 2. 3 : Blue and Silver Squad 3 : Welfare Board 4 :

Senior Board of Control 4 : Chairman Senior Dramatics Committee 4 : Ninth
Symphony Chorus : "AntiRone" 2 ; "L'Aislon" 3 : "Alcestis" 3 : "Admirable
Crichton" 4 : Greek Drama 4.

Ruth M. Loescher Orange, California

Physical Education B.E.
Helen Matthewson Club 1»24 ; Transferred from Fullerton Junior College

1924; Physical Education Club: German Club.

Helen Logan
A.B.

Los Angeles

After the Brawl was over in

1923. Women of the class serve

refreshments ; here is one time

when it micht be said that the

women paid.
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Elizabeth A. Lowir
Home Econumics BE.

Umcxa l>clta Pi: Home Economics Club: Y.W.C.A.

Mary Katharine Lowry
English A.B.

Trnnsferred from Santa Ana Junior CoIIckc lit*-5

Y.W.C.A.

Lemourc, California

Orange, Califurni.i

Adelphi of Phrater<'»*

;

Los AngelesMary Margaret Lynn
Music BE.

TranBfcrrod from U. S. C. \iiA; Phi Bt-lH. ^.-mlMiy 4: Newman Club
Mu.'tic Council: MuKic Club; Choral Club: Women's Glee Club. Piani!«t.

Mariorie H. MacRae
Music BE.

Kappa Kappa Gamma ; Transfcrrcil from Univcr^ity
Beta: Y.W.C.A.: Music Club: Mukic Council 4.

Anaconda. Montana

if MontfliiH I'.'J.'i

Los AngelesMary Alice Malin
Art BE.

Phi Delta Gamma: Friends of the L'nivc^^ily: .Art Club: .Arthur Wesley Dow
.Association.

Janet E. Marks
Art BE.

Phrateres: Art Club: Y.W.C.A.

Wilmington. California

Los AngelesNed Marr
Political Science A.B.

Beta Theta Pi : Thanic Shield. Scimitar and Key : Delta Theta Delta : Scab-
bard and Blade: Sophomore Service Society: Y.M.C.A. 1. 2. 3; Vice-President
3; Aeora. 3: Pre-Leiral Club 3: Ptah Khei>era 2: President A.S.U.C. 4: Class

of '27, President 3 : Rally Committee 2. 3 : Chairman of Reserves 2 : Chair-
man of Rally Committee 3: Glee Club 1. 2: Bruin Staff 1. 2: Traditions
Committee 3.

Eleanor Martin Los Angeles
History A.B.

Chi Omega : Spanish Club : Y.W.C.A. : A.S.U.C. Card Sales Committee

:

Christmas Committee: Senior Representative Refreshments Committee: South-
ern Campus 2.

Louis Harold Martin
Economics A.B.

Transferred from U. S. C. 1926 : Commerce Club.

Grace Elizabeth Marsh
Political Science A.B.

Phi Omega Pi : Transferred from Ohio State University
Treasurer 4.

Pasadena

Los Angeles

Women's Pre-Legal.

PasadenaElizabeth M. Mason
Physical Education BE.

Kappa Delta: Agathai, Treasurer 4: Prytenean : Physical Education; "C"
Sweater ; W.A.A. Class Teams and Varsities ; Senior Board of Control :

A.S.U.C. Council : Women's Athletic Association. President 4 ; Secretary 3 ;

Head of Dancing 2.

Gertrude Marie Mason
A.B.

Los Angeles

Maurine Mathes
History A.B.

Transferred from Santa Ana Junior College 1924 : Alpha Delta Pi.

Santa Ana

G. Eloise McCormick
English A.B.

Transferred from Fairmount College 1926.

Wichita, Kansas

The freshmen of the class of
1927. like many other freshmen.
si>ent a sleepless night building
a bonfire. Here it is before the

conflagration started.

>-r^
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Thomas Noble McDouoal Deming, New Mexico
Political Science A.B.

I'hi Kappa SiKma : Transferred from New Mexico State Teachers CollcKe,
lilj:!: Ulue "C" Society; Scabbard and Blade; Member A.S.U.C. Council;
Men's Representative ; Varsity Football 2 ; Varsity Baseball 2 ; Varsity Wrest-
ling 1 ; Winner Robert J. HufT Inspirational Football Troi>hy, 1924.

Edna Olive McEvkn
English A.B.

Transferred from Columbia University, 1925.

LiNELLA Patricia McGee
History A.B.

Phi Delta ; Christian Science Society ; Y.W.C.A.

Ruth Alice McIntyre
English A.B.

Alpha Delta Pi.

Riverside, California

Los Angeles

Hollywood

Kenneth Rowland Clarke
Economics A.B.

Delta Rho Omepa ; Freshman Baseball ; Varsity Baseball
ball 2 : Freshman Basketball ; Blue "C" Society.

Margaret E. McKinney
French A.B.

W.A.A.

Gail McKinnon
History A.B.

Chi Omega.

Isabell McMonagle
History A.B.

Omeaa Delta Pi ; Y.W.C.A.

Inglcwood

3 : Varsity Foot-

Los Angeles

Long Beach

Los Angeles

Areme ; Ptah Khepera.

Los Angeles

ball Team.

Los Angeles

Margaret Jean McPherrin
B.E.

Alpha Delta Pi ; Y.W.C.A. ; Member of Freshman Women's Baseball Team

Mary Louise McPhetridce
English A.B.

Kappa Kappa Gamma : Washin.i^ton. D. C.

Dorothy Annette Megowan Los Angeles

Physical Eucation B.E.
Physical Education Club ; Women's Athletic Association. Newman Club

:

Class Teams and Varsities, Women's Athletic Association ; W.A.A. Board 3.

Mary Dorothy Metz
English A.B.

Manuscript Club.

Los Angeles

Los AngelesAlden Holmes Miller
Zoology A.B.

Aliiha Delta Tau ; Blue Circle "C" Society ; Athletic Board Representative

;

Scabbard and Blade : Men's Glee Club 2. 3. 4 ; Dramatics Board 3, President

4 : Varsity Quartet and Soloist 2. 3. 4 ; Choral Club 2, 3, 4 : Christmas Concert :

Geolocy Club ; ZooloKy Club : Merry Masiiuers ; Luncheon Club ; Frosh Team
SwimminK ; Varsity Swimminc Team 2, 3. 4 : Southern Branch Candidate

for the Rhoades Scholarship Competition; Director Amendment 11) Cam-
paign ; Senior Board of Control ; Chairman Class Day Committee.

Richard L. Miller Buchanan, Michigan

Chemistry A.B.
Blue Circle "C" Society. Vice-President 4 ; Blue "C" Society 4 ; German Club

1, 2, 3. 4: Treasurer 3; President 4; Stevens Club 2. 3. 4 ; President 4; Cross

Country 2, 3, 4 ; Track Team 1, 2. 3. 4.

X

"Let there bo liKht." One of

lO'JT's ctforts in the line of V)on-

f:res. This was on Moore Field

in Ui2:i.

X
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Velma Jane Miller

History A.B.
Delta /ftH ; TrHn!«fiTrc'<l fritm Snntii Ann Junior Collrile.

Santa Ana

Frances Mithoff
Spanish A.B.

SiKmH Delta Pi \ Iota Chni>tcr : Secretary 4 ; Spanish Club.

Edna L. Molera
B.E.

OmeKa Delta Pi ; Newmun Club.

Monterey Park. California

Los Angeles

Genevieve Molony Los Angeles
English A.B.

Alpha Phi : Newman Club. Secretary 3 : A.W.S. AfTairj 3 ; A.W.S. Arranee-
monts 3 ; Southern Camput^ 3, 4 : Junior E.xecutive Council 3 ; Senior Board of
Control 4 ; Junifir Prom Committee.

Charles Hollister Moore Hollywood
Economics A.B.

Alpha Kappa Psi, Pi Delta Epsilon : Varsity Trork Team 1, 3. 4 : News
Editor California Bruin 4.

Elliott Wm. Morgan
A.B.

Robert L. Morc;an
Physics A.B.

Beta Thcta Pi : Blue "C" Society ; Manaeer Tennis 4.

Hollywood

Los Angeles

Newellton. LouisianaHenrietta Morris
English A.B.

Phi Siirma Siuma ; Classical Club: Menorah : W.A.A. ; Basketball I; Bruin 4:
Cub 1, 2 ; Southern Campus 4.

May Lccille Morris
Music B.E.

Alpha Sijrma Delta; Phi Beta: Music Club; Y.W.C.A.

Los Angeles

AlhambraCarol Morse
Physical Education B.E.

(iamma Phi Beta : Prytanean Honor Society ; Physical Education Club

:

Women's Athletic Association : Women's Affairs Committee 4 : Activities and
Scholarship Committee 3. 4 : Vice-President Senior Class of the Physical Edu-
cation Department 4.

Margaret Frances Moss
History A.B.

Marvel G. Mounts
Home Economics B.E.

Beta SiKma Omicron ; Omicron Nu : Home Economics Association.

Los Angeles

Redondo Beach

Charlotte Evelyn Munson
History A.B.

Los Angeles

PasadenaMarion ne Faye Minson
French A.B.

Kappa Kappa Gamma : Phrateres ; Welfare Board 4 ; Senior Board of Control 4

The Grizzly Day Celebration on
the site of the new campus at
Westwood in I9'J.i. Marr. show-
ing? his usual form, wins the cos-

tume prize.

=N

1^1*^
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Los Angeles

Los Angeles

WlLDF.N A. Mlnson
Physics A. B.

LoLisF. Marie Murray
Fine Arts B. E.

Zcta Tau Alpha: Art Club: Newman Club; Tii-C : Bruin Staff. 4: Production
StatT, "Admirable Crichton" 4 : Dramatic Committee. Senior Class.

Evelyn Acnes Nesbit Pasadena
Kindergarten Primary B. E.

William Henry Neville Hollywood
Political Science A. B.

Kappa Sitrma : Transferred from Stanford, 1924 ; Thanic Shield. Secretary 4 :

Scimitar and Key. Vice-President 4 : Pi Sisrma Alpha. President 4 : Delta
Theta Delta. President 4 : Pi Delta Epsilon. Secretary 4 : Press Club : Toga

:

Bruin Luncheon Club, President 4 : Pre-Legal Association : Sophomore Track
Manager 2 : Junior Track Manager 3 : Varsity Cross-Country Manager 4 : Blue
Circle "C" 4 : Bruin Staff 2. 3. 4 : News Editor. 2. 3 : Managing Editor 4 :

Southern Campus 2. 3. 4 : Assistant Editor 2, 3 : Campus Director Pacific
Inter-Collegiate Press Association 3 : Rally Committee 2. 3. 4 ; Senior Board
Chairman 4 : Scholarship Honor List 4 : Varsity Debate Snuad 4 : Honor
Chairman 4 : Scholarship Honor List 4 : Versify Debate Squad 4 : Honor
Edition "Southern Campus" 4,

Melvin Nielsen Long Beach
English A. B.

Chi Alpha ; Scabbard and Blade 3. 4 : Blue "C" Society 3. 4 : Kap and Bells
4: Agora 2. 3, 4: Manuscript Club: Men's Glee Club 3, 4: Choral Club:
9th Symphony : Shakespeare Club. Treasurer 4 : Assistant Football Manager 1.

2. 3: Senior Basketball Manager 2. 3: Treasurer Amendment 10 Committee
4 : Alcestis 3 : Frosh Debating 1 : Stage Crew 2 : Minute Man : Interfraternity
Council,

Cyril Cecil Nigg
. Los Angeles

Political Science A. B.
Kappa Sigma: Pi Delta Epsilon: Press Club: Newman Club: Manager "South-
ern Campus" 4 : Publications Board 4 : Senior Class Gift Committee

:

Traditions Committee 3 : Advertising Manager "Southern Campus" 3 : Ad-
vertising Staff "Southern Campus" 1. 2 : Stage Crew 2. 3 ; Assistant Produc-
tion Manager 3 : Production Manager "L'Aiglon" 3 : Property Manager "Greek
Drama" 3,

Rebecca Niman
History A. B.

Phi Sigma Sigma: State Teachers College, Valley City, N. D.

WoLcoTT Alden Noble
Economics A. B.

Delta Mu Phi : Thanic Shield : Scimitar and Key : Alpha Kappa Psi : Press
Club : Interfraternity Council : Secretary 3 : Publications Board ; Southern
Campus 1, 2. 3 : Associate Editor 4.

Iris Margaret Nofziger
Home Economics B. E.

Marjorie Maxine Obergfell
General Elementary B. E.

Ruth Virginia 0"Hara
Physical Education B. E.

Women's Athletic Association : Physical Educ.ntion Club,

Florence Osgood
English A. B.

Delta Zeta : Press Club : Pi Kappa Pi : Tri-C : Delta Tau Mu. Secretary 4 :

Spanish Club 2 : Y.W.C.A. 1. 2. 3 : Friends of the University 3 : California
Bruin, Women's Editor 3 : Publicity Bureau.

William Bailey Oswald Hollywood
Physics A. B.

Sigma Tau Mu : Chemistry Club : First Lieutenant in University R.O.T.C.

Vesperella E. Ott Pasadena
English A.B.

Los Angeles

Long Beach

Ajusa, California

Delta, Colorado

Janesville, Wisconsin

Los Angeles

The mass of barrels, crates,

boxes and what-nots in this pic-

ture is none other than the
Grizzly Day bonfire before being
fired. The lads of '27 certainly

did their stulT in building this

one.
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Jessie Owen Los Angeles

Art BE.
, . „ ,

Arthur Wo»ipy Dow Ainocialion : Womon'n Alhlctir Aimociation ;
Varnlly

S\\imm[nu Tciim,

Marie Owen Los Angeles

Art B. E.
Arthur Wcnioy !V>w AKWciation ; Women '» Athletic AimocUtlon.

Mary Oyster Coalinga. California

History A. B.
Ali.hn Chi Phi; Simnish Club: Newman Club: Phraterea : Daily Bruin SUIT
4: Women's Pan-Hellenic Council: Senior Social Committee: Southern Cam-
pus Salesman 4.

ViCTOlRl: J IAN N I PaDILLA
EnRlish A. B.

Chi Delta Phi : Newman Club.

Los Angeles

PasadenaL. Watson Partridge
History A. B.

\ll-ha Helta Tau ; Scabbard and Blade : Spanish Club. '24. 'i.'i : Member Varsity

Track Team 3. 4 : Men's Glee Club 2. 3. 4 ; Greek Drama 3 : Music Council 3. 4.

Adelaide Lemf.rt Paxton Hollywood

History A.B.
Phi Oineca Pi.

Evelyn June Paxton Hollywood

A.B.

Rlth Marian Peiffer Huntington Park, California

History A. B.
X"tn T.iu Aljiha ; Kansas State Teachers Collestc : History Club : Y. W. C. A. :

El Club Espanol ; W.A.A. Volleyball 3 : Hostess Chairman Y.W.C.A. 2 : Mem-
bership Committee Y.W.C.A. 3 : Vice-President Y.W.C.A. 4 : Activity and

Scholarship Committee 4.

Portia Parriott Pucnte, California

Physical Education B. E.
Women's Athletic Association, 1. 2. 3. 4 : Physical Education Club 1. 2. 3. 4 :

'Freasurer 4: Class Teams 1, 2. 3, 4.

Marcaret Graham
A.B.

Edith M. Peterson
Art B. E.

Pi Kappa Siirma ; PUh Khepera, Y.W.C.A.

Helen Irene Peterson
Mathematics A. B.

Ptah Khepera: Aieme; Mathematics Club: Spanish Club.

Margaret Mary Pumi fer
A.B.

Elsie Phelps
Mathematics A. B.

Pi Mu Epsilon, Secretary 4 ; Mathematics Club, Librarian 3.

Los Angeles

Pasadena

South Pasadena

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

/^ X.

Celebratinsr the adoption of the

new totem, now obsolete, the

first Grizjib' l>ay was held in

1923. The class of 1927 made
for the occasion the largest bon-

fire ever built up to that time
on Moore Field.
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Yvonne Maria Quatre Van Nuys
Political Science; History: Pre-Legal A. B.

Nu Delta Omicron : Newman Club ; Women's Pre-Legal : Le Cercle Francais.

Marion E. Quigley Glendale
Home Economics B. E.

Delta Zeta ; Delta Tau Mu ; Lombard College 1925 : Honorary Art Drama
and Music ; Newman Club ; Home Economics Association ; Y.W.C.A.

Green Day in 1923. The women
of 1927 take possession of
Sophomore (Jrove. Do you re-

member the fight?

v^
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JuANiTA Mary Robouin
English A. B.

AlphH KapiMi Alpha ; Co«moiKi)itnn Club.

Llxile S. Radford
History A. B.

Delta Delta Delta : EditorinI Staff. Southern Campus 3,

Clinti:

Santa Ana

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

Hal Randall
English A. B.

l>clla Uhn Omcxn : Srimitar and Key : Blue "C" Society ; Blue Circle "C"
Society; Varsity Track .1. 1: VorBlty SwimminK 2, 3. 4: California Brum
Stair: Airaira I'ommillce 3. 4: Welfare Board 3.

MiLDRiD Randack Covina

Economics A. B.
Beta SiK>n» Omicron ; Chi Theta : Commerce Club.

Florence Balentine Rawlinson
Commerce B. E.

Omesa Delta Pi : Commerce Club : Roitcr Williams Club.

Mar(;aret Elizabeth Reed Hollywood

English A.B.
Beta Phi Alpha; Chi Delta Phi. President lU'.;? ; Y.W.C.A. I, J. 3. 4: Sjianish

Club 1. 2 : Tri-C 3 ; Friends of the University : Welfare Board 4 : Secretary

of Senior Class 1927 : Senior Board of Control 1927 : Copy Desk of Bruin 3.

James Bernard Reese Los Angeles

Political Science A. B.
Kappa SiKma : Pi Siiima Alpha; Blue Circle "C" Society; Southern Rifles.

Vice-President 2 ; Newman Club. President 4 : Aitora 1 ; Senior BoxinK Man-
aKer 3. 4 ; Senior Wrestling Manager 3 : Rifle Team 1. 2 ; Senior Board of

Control 4 ; Senior Floor Committet Chairman 4 ; Blue and Silver Sciuad 3

;

Captain Bond Campaiitn : l>elta Thcta Delta.

Howard Earl Reeves Clovis, New Mexico

Economics A. B.
Phi Kappa SiKma; Commerce Club: Varsity BoxinK 2, 3. 4: Class Football 3.

Fort Dodge. Iowa

Los Angeles

Marcella Bernice Re.\

Art B. E.
Zcta Tau Alpha ; Y.W.C.A. : Ait Club.

Erwin Edward Reynolds
Political Science A. B.

Pi Siiima Alpha. Vice-President 4; Delta Thcta Delta. President 4: Men's
Pre-Lepal Association. President 4 : German Club. President 1 : FeneinK Club
1 ; Winner Scholarship 3, 4.

Ray W'ilbert Richardson Los Angeles

Economics A. B.
Phi Kappa Sistma ; Mens Inter-Fraternily Council. President 3 ; Men's Pan-
Hellenic Council. Vice-President 3; Commerce Club 1. 2.

Rt TH Margaret Robertson
Home Economics B. E.

Mrs. Acnes N. McLait.hlin Robertson
Education B. E.

Pi ARL Marie Forster
A.B.

Kansas City

Sierra Madrc, California

Abilene. Kansas

Freshmen traditionally need in-

struction. 1927 not only in-

structed but carried theory into

practice. This was back in

1924.
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I'rances Susan Robman
English A. B.

Frances M. Rogers
A.B.

Glendale

Whittier

Santa MonicaKatherine a. Rogers
Spanish A. B.

Siirma Delta Pi, President 4 : Spanish Club ; Le Circle Francais.

Thilma May Rogers Clearwater, California

English A. B.
Transferred from Redlands University 1925 : Nintii Sympiiony 3 ; Honor Roll.

Leona Marie Rolfes Escondido, California

English A. B.
RoKers House Piiratcres ; Transferred from Immaculate Heart Coileee 1922;
Newman Club.

Virginia Margaret Rook
English A. B.

Los Angeles

Los AngelesWilliam Theodore Roeseler
Geology A. B.

Blue "C" Society : Theta Tau Theta : Varsity Track 1924, 1925 ; C 1927 ; Fresh-
man Track 1923.

Ruth Royal
A,B.

Chicago

PasadenaJohn M. Russell
Political Science A. B.

Circle "C" Society : Pi Delta Epsilon. Treasurer 4 ; Pre-LeKal Club : Agora

:

Press Club ; Freshman Numerals : Swimming Team 1 : Varsity Swimminn
Lctterman 2, 3, 4 ; Class of 1927 Football Team 3, 4 : Sport Editor California
Bruin 3 ; News Editor California Bruin 3. 4 : Southern Campus Staff 1, 2. 3 :

Traditions Committee 3, 4 ; Blue and Silver Squad 3,

Bessie Salot Los Angeles
Zoology (Pre-Medical) A. B.

Sigma Omicron : Pre-Medical Association ; Zooloijy Club ; Menorah.

Dorothy Blanche Sammis Santa Ana
Music B. E.

Alpha Chi Phi : Transferred from S.A.J.C. 1924 : Phi Beta. Vice-President 4 ;

Treasurer 3 : Women's Glee Club ; Business Manager 3 : Ninth Symphony
Chorus: Choral Club: Ptah Khepera : Y.W.C.A. : Music Club: Dramatics Board
4 : Music Council Minute Man 3, 4.

Louise L Samson
Home Economics B. E.

Beta Sigma Omicron : Home Economics Association.

Whittier

Los AngelesArthur Floyd Schaeffer
Economics A. B.

Alpha Tau Omega: Blue "C" Society: Circle "C" Society: Alpha Kappa Psi
Commerce Fraternity : Spanish Club 2 : Ptah Khepera 2 ; Fresh Conference
Cross Country Champs 1 ; Blue "C" Track 2, 3, 4 : Blue "C" Conference Cross
Country Champs 4 : Varsity Cross Country Captain 2 : Senior Athletic Com-
mittee 4.

Marie Ann Schaefers Eugene, Oregon
English A. B,

Alpha Xi Delta : Transferred from University of Oregon 1926 : Newman Club.

The Brawl of 1924 also went to

the Class of 1927, Field is tell-

ing the Sophomores how l)e-

forc the Brawl. His words must
have had some elTect,
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IsABELLE Esther Sciikck

Industrial Arts B. E.
Art Club.

Carl Woodruff Schellbach
A.B.

Copenhagen, DenmarkKjELD Schmidt
Physical Education B. E.

Phi Sik'ma: Blue "C" Sock'ly •-'. 3. 4; Blue Circle "C" Society 2. 3. 4: Prc»i-
dont -1: Ptah Khci>era : StcvenH Club; Football 1, '2; Freshman Track Captain:
Blue "C" Track 2. 3, 4 : Freithman Cross Country : Blue Circle "C" Croit«
Country 2. 3. 4 ; Captain 3 ; Southern Campus Siiort StafT 3 : AHxistant Simrt
Editor 4.

Alice R. Schrock
Art B. E.

Arthur Wesley Dow Asswifltion :

Betty Nixon Schoonmaker
A.B.

r>clta Gamma.

Charles Irvin Schottland
Political Science A. B.

Zcta Beta Tau : Pi Siems Alpha:
Afrora, Treasurer 2 : President 2 :

1, 2. 3. 4 : Foren^ics Board 3. 4.

Mary Schuchett
Psychology A. B.

Psi Kappa Sigma.

Margaret Lucille Schultz
Music B. E.

.Alpha Siiema Delta : Music

Huntington Park, California

Art Club.

Pi KappH IH-lta. Secretary 2 : President 3 :

Pre-Lecal ; Menorah : Var.sity Debate Team

Hub. Y. W. C. A.

Los Angeles

Alice Zoe Scott
Physical Education B. E.

Muriel M. Scott
Kindergarten-Primary B. E.

Phi Omeca Pi : Delta Phi l^psilon Corresponding Secretary
Kindertiarten Club ; Ptah Khcpcra : Areme : Y.W.C.A.

Anabfl Macclement Sears
Art B. E.

Suzanne Kathryn Seyboldt
Kindergarten-Primary B. E.

Kappa Alpha Theta : Sigma Alpha Iota : Delta Phi Upsilon, Recordinir Secre-
tary 3: Kinderprarten-Primary Club: Y.W.C.A.: A.W.S. : Affairs Committee:
Beethoven Ninth Symphony.

Virginia Valle Shaw Los Angeles
History A. B.

1^
Beta Siama Omicron : Pi Kappa Delta : Pi Kappa Delta. Vice-President 2

:

' President 4 : Bema President 3 : Forensic Board 4 : Debate I. 2. 3. 4 : Winner
of Second National Women Extemi>ore Estcs Park 3 : Winner First Southern
California Extempore 4.

Vernon Sheblak
Political Science A. B.

Alpha Sigma Phi: Pre-Leiial Club: Freshman Football 1923: Junior-Senior
Football 3. 4. Captain 3 : California Bruin Sport Staff 3.

Los Angeic

H'27 is again victorious. The
winninK Sophomores iret their
picture taken after '.viping up
the earth with '2S in the Brawl

of 1924.
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Blythe, CaliforniaMaud Esthf.r Shepardson
Commerce B. E.

Alpha Delia Pi: Helen Mnthcwson Club; Chi Theta, President 4: Commerce
Club. President 3 ; Y.W.C.A. ; Senior Cards Sales Committee ; Senior Protcram
Committee ; I). A. R. Scholarship 2. 3. 4.

Ida Marc.aret E. Sherman
History A. B.

History Club : Baptist Club ; Y.W.C.A.

Cecelia Marie Shields
B. E.

Ali>ha Omicron Pi.

Catherine Sheridan Shock
Art B. E.

Pi Kappa Siema, Treasurer .3 ; Christian Science Society ; Art Club.

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

Glendalc

Jl'ne Skirid Shoden
History A. B.

Alpha Gamma Delta; Commerce Club; Y.W.C.A.; Friends of the University.

Hollywood

2 University.

Los AngelesEdward Shelton Shonstrom
Geology B. S.

Delta Tau Delta ; Scabbard and Blade ; Geology Club ; Theta Tau Theta ; Depu-
tations Committee. Assistant Chairman 3 ; Sophomore Vicilante Committee 2

;

Interclass Football 3. 4 ; Publicity Manaiier Southern Campus 3 ; Lieutenant
R.O.T.C. 4.

Clare Shove Glidden, Iowa
Economics A. B.

Transferred from State University of Iowa, 1»36 : Ptah Khepera, Commerce
Club.

Beth Shiler Los Angeles
Art B. E.

Kappa Alpha Theta ; Golf Club 1, 2 ; Y.W.C.A. ; Women's Rally Committee
Chairman 3 ; Delegate to National Collepe Women's Convention at Oregon
University 1925, 3; Vice-President of Associated Women Students 4; Captain
on Card Sales Committee ; Social Chairman for Western Collese Women's
Convention at U.C.L.A. 1926, 4; Senior Board of Control 5.

Lillian Shutter
Zoology A. B.

Phi Sigma Sigma ; Pre-Medical Club.

Los Angeles

Los AngelesElsie Ligorius Sidenfaden
Physical Education B. E.

Transferred from Immaculate Heart College ; Newman Club ; Physical Educa
tion Club; W.A.A.

Teresa Simon Alhambra
Physical Education B. E.

William M. Sinram Hollywood
Political Science A. B.

Pi Sigma .'\lpha : Delta Theta Delta.

Paul William Skeeters Pasadena
English A. B.

Transferred from Pasadena College, 1926.

Dorothy Sklar Los Angeles
Art B. E.

Ali)ha Epsilon Phi ; Arthur Wesley Dow Association 4 ; French Club 1. 2 ; Art
Club 3, 4 ; "Odyssey" 2,

Frank McKellar was '27 presi-

dent when the class membei's
carried Frosh Bibles, and Frank
Field wielded the class gavel
when blue jeans were the thing.
Here the two arc exchanging
congratulations after they and
their fellows had won the 1924

Brawl.
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ALFRtD Slingsby Los Angelcs
Economics B, E,

SJRina Pi : Alpha Kappa P»i : Manain-r Grizzly 2. 3 ; AdvcrtlalnB Manam-r
o( California (irirzly 1. i ; IH'putationH CommittcF ; Bond Campaivn Chairmnn ;

Scholarship and Activiticx Committor.

Blatrici Hatchkr Smith
History A. B.

Whitticr CoIIckc ; Bcma :

Alecestis 3.

El Monte. CaliforniA

Kap and Bolln : Y.W.C.A. : Admirable Crichlon 4 ;

Frances Berdinf. Smith
B. E.

Transferred from (irand Forks North Dakota. 1923.

Los Angeles

Los AngelesRobert McDonald Hixson
Political Science A. B.

Sisma Pi ; Phi Phi : President 1 ; Assistant Su immini,' MansRer 3 : Rifle Team
2. 3: Captain K.O.T.C. 3.

Ronald C. Smith Whittier
Political Science A. B.

Whittier Collecc : Blue "C" Society 4 ; Varsity Tennis 3. 4 : Winner Summer
Session Similes Championship: Press Club Vodc 3: Minute Man 4; Cap and
Gown Committee Senior Class.

Virginia Lee Smith
A.B.

Ida G. Soares
Commerce B. E.

Los Angeles

Wilmington, California

Donna M. Sonner
History A. B.

Transferred from Nebraska. 192.i : Alpha Delta Theta.

Hollywootl

Carmen Maria Sosa
French and Spanish A. B.

Alpha Sittmii Delta: Sigma Delta Pi.
CTub. President 3.



Anna Mai; Stanton
Mathematics A. B.

Kpsilon Pi Alpha ; Mathematics Club.

Huntington Park, California

PasadenaRuTii Lydia Stark
Education B. E.

Delta Zela ; Y.W.C.A. : Friends of the University 3. 4 : President Areme ; Ptah
Khei)era : KinderKarten-Primai-y Club,

Elizabeth Ellen Starr
Home Economics B. E.

Home Economics Association : Y.W.C.A. Cabinet 3.

Coral Percy Stedman
History A. B.

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

Hamilton, OhioElizabeth V. Steinaler
French A. B.

Miami University : Pi Delta Phi ; President 4 ; Newman Club : French Club.

H. Arthur Steiner Los Angeles
Political Science A. B.

Scimitar and Key : Pi Si^ma Alpha : Pi Delta Epsilon : Vice-President 3, 4

;

Secretary 4: Press Club: Commerce Club 1; California Grizzly 1, 2. 3, 4:
News Editor 2 : Sports Editor 3 : Inter-Collegiate Editor 4 : Southern Campus
2. 3 : Assistant Sport Editor 3.

Leland S. Steinman Los Angeles
Chemistry A. B.

Harriet Frances Sterrett Los Angeles
Music B. E.

Delta Zeta ; Phi Beta : Music Club ; President 3 : Y.W.C.A. ; Glee Club,
Treasurer 3 : Music Council. Treasurer 3 ; Choral Club.

Ruth Marguerite Sterrett
Music B. E.

Delta Zeta ; Phi Beta : Music Club : Choral Club : A.W.S, ; Y.W.C.A.

Los Angeles

Y.W.C.A.

Los AngelesAnne Stonebraker
English A. B.

Sigma Kappa ; Prytanean 3 : Prytanean, Vice-President 4 ; Y.W.C.A. : Cabinet
2. 3 : Y.W.C.A. Cabinet Vice-President 3.

Samuel Eli Stone
Economics A. B.

Phi Kappa Sigma : Scabbard and Blade.

Josephine Estelle Stott
Pre-Medical A. B.

Marcarft C. Strehle
French B. E.

French Club : Phrateres.

Clovis, New Mexico

Los Angeles

Altadena. California

La Jolla, CaliforniaFlorence Anne Sl'Mner
Zoology A. B.

Phrateres, Edgemont House ; Y.W.C.A. ; Stevens Club, Secretary 2 ; Vice-
President 3.

The Brawl in 1923 was the first

of three straight victories for
the class of '27. Mort Vogel
is here seen carrying the slip-

pery medicine ball to a fresh-
man victory.
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LiLA Jov Tabir
Junior HikK School B. E.

South Pasadena

Pasadena. CahforniaIvan Ci rtis Ta(;i:rt

Psycholo(;y A. B.
Beta Thfta I'i : Thi Phi: Psi Kai>|m Siirma : Traditionn Commitioo 1. 4: Sopho-
more President : Assistant Trark Mnnairer.

Paul Chikara Taklda
Economics A.B.

Transferred from University of California at Bcrl<cley 1925

Hiroshima. Japan

Los AngelesJohn Giboney Tatum
Political Science A. B.

Kappa SiKma : Pi Siemn Aljiha : Delta Theta I>clta : Pre-Leeal Association

;

Fencing Team I, 2. 8, 4 : Captain .'J ; Inter-Ciass Football 3, 4 ; Senior Bacca-
laureate Committee.

Kathryn S. Tal'tfest
Education B. E.

Ferdinand, Idaho

Transferred from Idaho State Normal. 1925.

Los AngelesRoBLRT Rlsh Taylor
Economics A. B.

Chi Alpha; Transferred from Occidental 1925: Gamma Lamda Epsilon ; Kap
and Bells ; "Alcestis" 3.

Los AngelesMaRJORIE N. TflTSWORTH
Physical Education B. E.

University of Southern California : Helta Psi Kappa : Honorary Athletic Fra-
ternity : Physical Education Club: Women's Athletic Association: Woman's
Athletic Board 4 : Southern Campus 3 : Odyssey 2 : Sprint; P'estival 3.

Los AngelesJohn Bricham Terry
English A. B.

Phi I>elta Theta : Transferred from Pomona College : Thanic Shield : Blue
"C" Society : Varsity Track 3. 4. Captain 4 ; Varsity Football 4 : Honor Ekli-

tion Southern Campus 4.

Long BeachHazel Miriam Tilson
Art B. E.

Gamma Phi Beta : Pan-Hcllcnic. Secretary 3 : Election Committee 3, 4 : Art
Club. President 4 : Art Committee : Friends of the University 3. 4.

Elinor Lathrop Thayer
English A. B.

Omega Delta Pi.

Edwin Smith Thomas
Political Science A. B.

Delta Tau Delta: Kap and Bells. Treasurer 4: Men's Glee Club I. 2. 3. Presi-
dent 3. Vice-President 2: Pre-LcRal Society I. 2: Spanish Club I. 2: "The
Admirable Crichton" 4 : Dramatics Board 2 ; Senior Class Committee 4.

Los Angeles

Long Beach

Redlands, California

Hemct, California

Rita Thomerson
Home Economics B. E.

Transferred from University of Redlands 1922.

NoRLtN Eleanor Trapp
Home Economics B. E.

Eupra.xia House ; Home Economics Association.

Randle Bond Truett
History A. B.

Phi Kappa Chi. President 4 : Scabbard and Blade. President 3. Treasurer 2 :

Alpha Rho Sitrma : Architectural Society. President 2; Fencine Club: Wes-
ley Guild. Treasurer 4 : Y.M.C.A. Cabinet 3. 4 : History Club; R.O.T.C. Captain
2 : Major and Lieutenant Colonel 3.

Pasadena

Clean-up Day on the new cam-
pus in the fall semester of 1926.
Marr et al. ffo back to the pick

and shovel.

-^ ,
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Los Angeles

Los Angeles

LusLlE M. TuLL (Mrs.)
English A. B.

University of Chicago.

Grayson Oral Tlrney
Physical Education B. E.

Delta Rho Omeca: Thanic Shield: Blue "C" Society: Varsity Baseball 2. 3. 4

:

Captain Baseball 3 : Varsity Football 3, -4 : Men's Athletic Board Representative
3. 4 : Men's Glee Club 1. 2. 3. 4.

Marion Wasson Tuttle Hollywood
Economics A. B.

Beta Phi Alpha: University of California, Berkeley: Chi Theta : Commerce
Club: La Rapierre. Berkeley: Women's Crew. Berkeley: Fencing Team, Cap-
tain Berkeley : Daily Californian Staff 1, Berkeley,

Mildred G. Vail Anaheim
English A. B.

Theta Phi Alpha ; Transferred from Fullerton Junior College, 1925 : Newman
Club.

EsTA Shirley Vanderhoef Glendale
Spanish A. B.

Phi Delta Alpha : Sigma Delta Pi : Wesley Guild : Spanish Club.

Roger A. Vargas Los Angeles
Spanish A. B.

Pi Theta Phi ; Scimitar and Key. Secretary 3, 4 : Blue "C" Society, Vice-Presi-
dent 2 : Sigma Delta Pi : Iota Chapter : Newman Club : Varsity Basketball

2, 3 : Varsity Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4 : Captain 4.

Mortimer Vogel New York
Mathematics A. B.

Pi Kappa Tau ; Blue Circle "C" : Mathematics Club : Menorah : Varsity Wrest-
ling 1. 2, 3, 4 : Captain 4: Blue Circle ''C" 2. 3. 4 : Track 1.

Karl O. Von Hagen Torrance, California

Psychology A. B.
Beta Theta Pi : Psi Kappa Sigma : Press Club : Southern Campus. Chief of

Staff 2 : Assistant Editor, Southern Campus 3.

Nancy La Vonia Walker Los Angeles

Physical Education B. E.
Transferred from University of Southern California : Delta Psi Kappa : Phys-
ical Education Club : Women's Athletic Association : Odyssey 2 : Spring Fes-
tival 3 : Southern Campus 3, 4 : Physical Education Club Executive Club
Council 4.

WiNSLOVi' Metcalf Walker Pasadena

Zoology A. B.
Transferred from University of Arizona : Y.M.C A, Cabinet : Bruin Luncheon
Club : Cosmopolitan Club : Zoology Club : Minute Man ; Honor Spirit Com-
mittee ; Class Baccalaureate Committee.

Maxine Wallace
Junior High Schools Credential B. E.

Riverside Junior College.

Catherine Virginia Walter
Junior High Schools Credential B. E.

Harris Teachers College.

Bethel Smith Watkins
Latin A. B,

Teachers College ; University of California : Classical Club.

Helen Annette Watkins
English A, B.

Omega Delta Pi : Chi Delta Phi.

Corona. California

St. Louis

South Pasadena

Vernon Sheblak, who captained
the 1927 class football team in

its Junior year, managed to lead

his men to a 7-0 victory without
so much as scratching his

Apollo-like features.
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Carol Yolng Weaver
AB.

San Diego

Hcmet, CalifurniaArchie M. Wedemkyir
Art B. E.

Delta Tau Delta : Phi Phi. Trea.'<urer .1 : President 4 : Art Club, President
3, 4: Rally Committee i. -. 3; Inter-Fraternily Council 3.

Samuel Weinberg
Zoology A. B.

Los Angeles

Pre-Me<licai Asso^'iation 1, 2. 3. 4: Executive Committee 2. 3; German Cluh
1, 2: Zooloiry Club 4: Chemi.ntry Club 4: Publicity Bureau; Traditions Com-
mittee 2 : Publicity University Bonds 4 : F*ublicity Committee A.S.U.C. Card
Sales 4 : Minute Man 4.

Grace Vera Wells
Psychology and Geography B.E.

Transferred from California Christian CollcRe.

Rose B. Wells
AB.

Franklin Hiani;
Junior Hich School BE.

Vi'iLLiAM Donald Wentzel
Economics A.B.

Phi Kappa Siiima ; Blue "C" Society : Varsity Football 2. 3. 4.

Gl.\dys Maye Went:el
Commerce BE.

Transferred from South Dakota Teachers ColIeKe : Commerce Club.

Pomona

San Jose

San Jose

Los Angeles

Hollywood

Winona Wenzlick
Fine Arts BE,

Art Club.

Los Angeles

HollywoodGeorge Clay Woodmansee
Political Science A.B.

Transferred from the University of Southern California : Kappa Ui>silon : Blue
Circle "C" Society : Varsity Cross-Country : Varsity Track.

George Leslie Whipple Long Beach
Geology B.A.

Alpha Delta Tau ; Theta Tau Thcta. President 4 : Track 1 ; Cymnasium Team
ManafTer 3.

Fred Lawrence Whipple Long Beach
Mathematics A.B.

Transferred from Occidental College : Pi Mu Epsilon. I^irector 4 : Mathematics
Club. President 4.

Ruth Lucille Wheeler
P History A. B.

Transferred from Chaffey Junior Collejre : Phrateres.

C. Thomas Wheeler Los Angeles
Economics A.B.

Zeta Psi : Phi Khi : Alpha Kappa Psi. Vice-President 4 : Hook and Slicers,
President 2 : Sophomore Service Society : Freshman Track 1 : Varsity Track
2, 3. 4 : Blue "C" Society.

Paso Roblcs, California

The inter-class football ffame be-
tween *26 and "27 was the first

of it.s kind in the history of
the Uni\crsity. The members of
'27, then Juniors, did their stulT
in their customary way and
<T>p|ie<l the contest from their

elders, the Seniors.
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Vklma Doreen Whisnant Los Angeles
History A. B.

Alpha SiKma Uelta ; Prytanean : History Club; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet: Wesley
Guild, President 4 : Adelphi Cbapter, Phraleres.

Minerva White
A.B.

RiTH Ethel White
Mathematics A.B.

Epsilon Pi Alpha : Mathematics Club.

Grace Whiteford
A.B.

Dorothy Lois Whittemore
English A.B.

Transferred from University of California, Berkley.

Elsinor, California

Holtville, California

Los Angeles

San Diego

Los AngelesRuth Wilcox
History A.B.

Alpha Sigma Delta ; History Club, Chairman 3, 4 ; Y.W.C.A. ; CTassical Club :

P^riends of the University.

Fietta Wilkin
A.B.

Margaret Willora Williams
Education B.E.

Paul R. Williams
Philosophy A.B.

University of California, Berkley.

Leona Theodosia Welles
Art B.E.

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

Glendale

Los Angeles

Ernest C. Wills Los Angeles
Economics A.B.

Transferred from U. S. C. 1923 : Pi Sij?ma Alpha. Secretary Treasurer 4 :

Delta Theta Delta : Alpha Kappa Psi ; Men's Pre-Legal Association, Presi-
dent 4 ; Men's Staff, California Bruin 2.

Marian Udall Wilson Los Angeles
Spanish A.B.

Sipma Delta Pi (National Spanish Honorary), Treasurer 4: Y.W.C.A.: Span-
ish Club : French Club.

Jessie Lillian Winn
History A.B.

Bakersfield Junior College ; Y.W.C.A.

Bellflowcr, California

Los AngelesDoris Irene Wolfe
Economics A.B.

Zeta Tau Alpha : Chi Theta : Commerce Club : Y.W.C.A. Treasurer 4 : Women's
Interfraternity Council. Secretary 4.

Chosen by his fellows to captain
the 1927 Senior football team.
Bob Brua stood out as one of

the best linesmen in the game.
Bob was a whiz at breaking
through the line to nail his man
and made life miserable for the

man opposing him.
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Frederick Worthini.ton Wood. Jr. Los AnKclc»

History A.B.
Alphii DclUi Tiiu : MuskvU^r.s 1 : SrBbbard anil Blade 2. 3, 4 : Aitora 2. 3. 4 :

Kap anil BoIIk 4 : Southern Campus 3. 4. AssUtant Editor 4 ; "Admiralile

Crichton" 3: (ircek Orama 3. 4.

LiBBiE Louise Wood
Latin A.B.

Transferred from University of Denver
Y.W.C.A.

Los Anpclc^

I'hi llilla Zita ; C'lassiial f'luli

Claude Euoenf Worlky
Spanish A.B.

Transferred from University of Texas.

Vanona E. Worthy
Home Economics BE.

Phratcres : Ptah Khcitera.

Austin. Tcias

Santa Ana. California

Caroline H. S. Wricht Los Angeles

Enslish A.B.
Manuscript Club.

Robert Anderson Lyon Los Anjjeles

Psycholopy A.B.
Kappa Upsilon : Transferred from San DieKO State Teachers CoUcKe : Psi

Kappa SiRma ; Pre-Medical Association, President 3 ; Stevens Club. President

2.

Guthrie, Oklahoma

Los Angeles

Alice Josephinh Wyatt
Spanish A.B.

Spanish Club.

Wanda Wyatt
English A.B.

Pi Kappa Pi ; President 4 : Chi Delta Phi. Vice-President 4 : Prytanean.
Business Manager 4 : Press Club : Assistant Director Publicity Bureau 4 :

President Chairman A.W.S. 4 ; Assistant Women's Editor. California Bruin
2 ; Publicity ManaKer. Southern Branch Division Community Chest Drive 4 ;

Publicity Stair for Bond Campaign 4.

Annetta Grace Wylie
Commerce B.E.

Phi Delta; Commerce Club; Y.W.C.A.



Procession of Faculty at Senior Commencement

THE FINAL DAYS OF SENIOR ACTIVITY

Commencement week ushered in the last days on the campus for the class of "27. The impres-

sive ceremonies of graduation tt»k place early in June, and almost before they realized it, the Seniors

had left behind the old familiar walks and the portals of Millspaugh Hall for the many paths of life to

be traversed. The Senior Ball, the climax of the year's social program, was held on June 10, imme-
diately after the close of Commencement Week, and "finis" was written on the last page of the class

history. The Ball followed a series of social events held throughout the year, managed by the guiding

hand of Sarah Cahill, class vice-president. A series of banquets were held, one each month, begin-

ning in February and ending with the final Senior Banquet.

Richard Davis

Senior Treasurer

Frank McKellar filled the president's chair throughout

the year to good advantage, and it was due to his efforts that

the work of the class was carried out. Sarah Cahill took

charge of affairs when Frank went east, and acted in many
ways to keep the class going at full speed. Margaret Reed
as secretary and Richard Davis as treasurer lent their aid to

the maintenance of class activities.

Keeping its hands on all matters of importance, the

Senior Board of Control made all the plans for class meet-

ings, and aided the treasurer in the handling of the finances

The Board was composed of the following people: Frank

McKellar, chairman: Frank Field, James Reese, John Cana-

day, Robert Kerr, Bruce Locking, Alden Miller, William
Neville, Nate White, Ralph Bunche, Ned Marr, Julius

Blum, Dick Davis, Sarah Cahill, Natalie Bassett, Madeline

Brayton, Elcy Eddy, Lois Fee, Louise Gibson, Elizabeth

Mason, Genevieve Molony, Marian Munson, Helen John-

ston, Beth Shuler, and Margaret Reed.

Looking back on the history of the class of '27 through

its four years, it may safely be said that the record made is

one which will not soon be equaled. And though the mem-
bers of the class are leaving the University, their spirits will

remain to guide those who follow them in future days.
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Richardson. Brown. Mlnson, Cunningham

THE ILINIOR CLASS

Thomas Cunningham, President

Pauhne Brown, Vice-President

Virginia Munson, Secretary'

Frank Richardson, Treasurer

After three years of activity on the part of the students comprising the class of "28, the group
stands on the threshold of its greatest year in college, the Senior year. From the time of the election

of officers in September to the closing days of the school year, the Junior class was one of great activ-

ity. Led by Tom Cunningham, president, the class was
much in evidence in University affairs. Pauline Brown
as vice-president, gave much time and effort in the carrying

on of Junior business, while Virginia Munson acted as sec-

retary, and Frank Richardson juggled the finances.

One of the best Junior Proms ever held took place on

April 29. Splendid music and unusual decorative effects

combined to make the affair one to be rememKTcd. Among
the lesser events on the social calendar, the Junior-Senior

cord dance stood out above the others, the second dance of

its kind and as good if not better than the first one, held the

year previous. The class dance, held October 22, during

the first semester, carried out the idea of class colors, old

rose and gray, very effectively. The dance was held at the

Oakniont Country Club. On December 9, all Freshmen
were invited to attend a Christmas party held at Newman
Hail, sponsored by "28. The dance besides being a Junior

party and a Frosh welcome affair, was also turned into a

football rally for the Junior-Senior game, held the next day.

An eight-pound turkey was presented to Everett M(.xire,

the Junior who drew the lucky number.

"Get Acquainted Day" was held November ^ by the

class, as the event which was to aid in bringing the Juniors

closer together in their year of activity.

Thomas Cinmnoham
Junior President
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Jewell. Eniield. Ericksen. Ralston

THE SOPHOMORE CLASS

CLASS OFFICERS

Angus Ralston, President

Gail Ericksen, Vice-President

Dorothy Enfield, Secretary

Stanley Jewell, Treasurer

i,^i

The class of "29 is to be heartily congratulated. In outlining the events of the year, one finds

that this class compares favorably with other Sophomore classes of the past. Under the direction of

Major Wheeler, the ha::ing in the fall semester was the best in history, while James Stewart conducted
a very successful hazing campaign in the spring. At the

conclusion of the hazing, the Vigilantes turned their duties

over to the Traditions Committee.

In the Freshman-Sophomore brawl the Sophs were vic-

torious, winning the tie-up, the tug-o'-war, and the relay.

The championship of the University was won by the

class in the Oratorical Contests, when both the Frosh and
the Juniors were defeated. Kenneth Piper proved to be the

hero of the occasion.

The members of the Sophomore class have been con-

nected with all branches of activity such as the Southern

Campus, the Bruin, Athletics, Rally Committee, Traditions

Committee, Stage Crew, Dramatics, Forensics, and Orchestra.

On the social calendar, the first dance was held at the

Beverly Hills Woman's Club. Music was furnished by the

Drake Brothers while Frank Pierce and Vic Beal entertained.

The class formal was held at the Elks Club and proved to

be one of the big events of the year. Entertainment for all

social affairs was supplied by Dorothy Enfield while Gail
An(;us Ralston Ericksen took charge of all the class affairs.

Sophomore President
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Grant. Edwards, McCoNNbLL, Stlwart

THE FRESHMAN CLASS

CLASS OFFICERS

Canill Grant, President

Evelyn Edwards, Vice-President

Bruce McConnell, Secretary

Jerome Stewart, Treasurer

On September 14, 1926, Father Time ushered in the largest freshman class in the history of U. C.

L. A. They were a meek, yielding group of children whose lirst acquaintances were the goldfish in

the pond, introduced by obliging Vigilantes. After a mild form of ha;ing and an introduction to

the customs of the University, they settled down to business.

Nearly ninety percent of the class attended the election

of class officers by which Carroll Grant was elected presi-

dent, Evelyn Edwards, vice-president, Bruce McConnell, sec-

retary, and Jerry Stewart, treasurer. Under the capable

leadership of Carol! Grant, the affairs of the class progressed

smoothly and satisfactorily. By co-operation and hard work,

the sale of freshman dues attained a high percentage, enough

money being collected to tide the class over into the stipho-

more year.

The Brawl was a disastrous failure for the Peagreeners,

whose leader, Caroll Grant, was spirited away by the wily

sophomores. But the Freshies felt compensated when they

viewed their handiwork on the enormous bonfire built for the

Pajamerino the night before the Occidental grid contest.

A number of class dances and informal get-togethers

featured the social program throughout the year. As a fittiiii:

climax, the "Freshman Glee" was staged in the latter part oi

March at the Elks Club. Great splendor and dignity marked

the formal event. Decorations of green and white furnished

the proper background. A dancing contest increased gayety

while entertainment by celebrities served to bring out the

hearty California spirit.

Caroll

Freshman
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Rub a dlb pub
Three Frosh in a tub

HUR WINS BY A NOSE IN SPECIAL
CAMPUS EXHIBITION

THE WORLD'S
GREATEST SHOW

Hazing is like a spanking; it all

depends on who is getting it. The
Frosh being on the business end of the

entertainment protested as usual, but

under the watchful eye of Major
Wheeler and his Blue Shirted Co-
horts, the newcomers gave an even
better exhibition than usual.

Such sights as that of a puny little

sophomore rounding up fifteen or

twenty big freshmen and marching
them around and around in lockstep

formation tickled the funny bone of

the bystanders for several days and
the shouts that greeted the inspired

orations of young Mark Anthonys
with rolled up pants caused frowns of

disapproval on many professors" other-

wise benign countenances.

Above

—

Card (;a.mes are
NOT THE ONLY PLACES TO

GET TRI.MMED

Right—A FEMALE IMPERSONATOR PREPARES TO DO A

REALISTIC SWAN DIVE

Musically inclined Freshmen do
Beethoven in B flat

^. Left
—

"F"" IS FOR Ford and for Frosh who
i# propel it
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And hire, centle reader, is the
crew that did the dirty work

FROSH HAZING

The annual hxiby prise goes this year to the Frosh

who appeared m a nice new pair of cords and made the

declaration that he had been told that the Junior Sacreds

were the official peagreeners garb. He was given fif-

teen minutes to leave the campus and effect a change.

The time limit proved just fourteen minutes and thirty

seconds more than necessary.

Golf knickers were also taboo, and the few newcomers

w^

FROSH. at BEST

ARE FOOLISH FOLK
BLT Sophs can
MAKE THEM MORE

SO

\
k

An INFORMAL Ml.St FROM THE
MORE INTIMATE SIDE OF FrESHMAN

LIFE

The HiicHTs OF eloquence are reached ; ;

WHEN THE HARD-HEARTED SoPH IS CLOSE BY
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who appeared in little brother's castoffs spent the next

few hours touring the campus in barrels. Some of them

even took a roll around the front quad propelled by

their fellow classmen. A near riot ensued when one of

the hogsheads struck a bump and went to pieces like

the celebrated one horse shay.

Adding a slight novelty to the traditional pastimes

of spring dancing and angling in the fishpond, the enter-

pnzing Vigilantes resurrected a retired Ford and like the

slave drivers of Egypt sat in state all over the modern
edition of Alexander's chariot while perspiring Blue Hats

furnished the means of locomotion. Not to be outdone,

another group procured a real old fashioned surrey and

The finny Frosh are the
five yoinc. men in the fore-

GROUND
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"h S ALL IN FL'N." AND
THE FrOSH prove

THEIR
VERSATILITY W]^

"Why, Mr. Lauder! Yoi-
don't look a bit LIKE YOIR

PHONOC.RAPH RECORbS.
"

rode up and down Vermont at the break

neck speed of two miles an hour or less.

College men are proverbially romantic

They get that way as a result of their sea-

soning during hazing when a proposal a day
keeps the paddles away. After having

reeled off reams and reams of romantic non-

sense while balanced precariously on one bare knee before a bashful

C(i-ed, a real proposal delivered under auspicious circumstances with
all the usual props such as a glorious moon and an orchestra playing

in the distance holds little terror for the experienced graduate of the

hard schot)l of ha:ing.

Hazing is like a spanking, it all depends on who is getting it.

And the frosh of today who were spanked under protest will be the

hard hearted spankers of tomorrow.

Right—T w o Frosii

COMPARE NOTES DLR-
ING A LLLL IN THE

STORM.

Left—T*u ...«.. .\sn

TWO TO CM). Ben
Hi RS WEARY STEEDS
TAKE ON A LITTLE
fODDER DURING INTER-

MISSION.

Below—A COY MAIDEN MEETS AN ARDENT
WOOER
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"But what they fought each other for
I could not well make out.
bl't everybody said." quoth he.

"That 'twas a famous victory."

A TERRIBLE CLAN. THE BATTLING SOPHS, INTENT
ON PROVING THAT MIGHT MAKES RIGHT.

SOPH-FROSH BRAWL
As the dust, smoke, hlood and paint floated

away from Moore field on a Wednesday after-

noon, the twenty-second of September, the Sopho-

more class found themselves, albeit somewhat
dazedly, on the long end of a four to one score.

These are the bare facts of that sanguinary

annual encounter, the Freshman-Sophomore
Brawl, which yields first place to nothing but the

Big Game for being the battle of the ages.

Superior organization on the part of the class of '29,

plus the added moral effect of the enforced absence of

Caroll Grant, president of the freshman class, won the

day for the yearlings by a decided margin, the frosh win-

ning only one event, the pole rush.

In accordance with University tradition, the Blue C
society sponsored the event, with Coaches Frampton and

Ackerman in charge, while Dean Miller, Coach Oster,

Coach Cousins and Steve Cunningham held down the

judges bench.

t—Futuristic photograph of Skeezix. now of Gaso-

E Alley, attempting to shin the greased pole.

CLE Walt is the large shadow in the background.

Xi

!i
Above

—

In the foreground a bashful Frosh
tries to do the ostrich act.

Left—Frosh receive final instructions be-

fore THE START OF THE TIE-UP.
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Below— Almost riaciiin(. iiib hnn.-.- .. j

KAME, A- Soph barely muses grabbing the flag.

The Frosh. with crim determination,
Advance undaunted to the fioht.

THE ANNUAL RIOT

Promptly at two o'clock the peagreen men, in name
as well as color, entered the south gate of Moore field

in Indian file, finding the Sophomore battlers en-

trenched in the shadow of the north goal, cloaked in

little more than ominous silence.

By this time the bleachers were cheering frantically,

so, after the usual inspection for concealed weapons,

and the ruling out of a sophomore machine gun, clever-

ly hidden on top of the gym, twenty coal heavers and

piano movers from each class lined up for the tie-up,

the first round of the struggle, and the war was on.

Whether hampered by stage fright, buckfever or

overtraining, the first few minutes were devoted to

little save cautious seemingly amatory overtures, but

soon the stands were on their feet, craving blood and
yet more blood, in quest of a realistic illustration

of the "29 poster picture.

Right Center—Camera view of last stage in the process
OF trussing up a frosh.

Below

—

Tea and cake served at four

Steve Cunningham gives farewell ad-

dress to those who are about to die
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Rislii- -The fellow on the bottom has just re-

MARKiD: "This is no place for children."

Below

—

Sophs try a center ri sh with rotary
movement

David Susuma Suzuki, the Sophomore ace, drew first of this blood

when he made a thirty yard run through a bent but not broken field

with two frosh under each arm. This broke the ice, and soon through

the dust knots of men were seen trying hard to emulate Jeem Londos

and two Poles with the aid of rope belts, and

shoestrings.

Stanley Gleis and Parker Oliver tied the un-

official broad jump record for the west, there

fortunately being two men lying where they

landed, which made it much more pleasant. But,

as has been said "There were giants in them

days", every man fighting like at least four

Above

—

Heave ho. or
GET the hose.

Ki lit Pretty soft for the um-
pires—they have all the fun
AND don't even GET THEIR HAIR

MUSSED.
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HARKINr; BACK TO THE ANCIENT PRAC-

TICES OF THE INQUISITION. THE FrOSH ARE

r.IVEN THE TRIAL BY WATER.

demons. The fortunes of war stayed in

the balance until the hist few minutes ot

play, when a sudden acces.sic)n of red

ants made the sophs bring in five men
just before the gun popped, leaving the

total 17 men to 1 .> tied up for the class

of "29.

Adding wins in the tug of war and

relay race, the Blue Shirts left the field

with only a defeat in the Pole rush to

mar their perfect record.

Above — An
AMBiTiois Soph.

Above center—A Freshman
Herciles falls into the
clutches of three de-

TERMINED Sophomores.
iNCLiDiN(i David Su-

:lki, the jl'jitsu

EXPERT.

"It's ALL IN FUN. " THE IMPIRES
SAID. BlT JL'ST try TO MAKE
THE FELLOW ON THE BOTTOM BE-

1 lEVE THAT.

Right—A RACE RIOT HAS NOTH
ING ON THE BRAWL WHEN THl

FIGHTING BEGINS.

Right above—A tug of war is

ONE EVENT WHERE THE FELLOW
WITH THE BIGGEST PL'LL ALWAYS

WINS OUT.
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Right— Eddie Peabody. a la Hi Jinks, appears
WITH A CHORL'S AND THE ALPHA OmICRON PI

GIRLS ANNEX THE THIRD PRI-E.

Bdow—Four cood reasons why this act
WON first prize.

WOMEN'S HI-JINKS

Scintillating — fanciful — clever — hil-

arious — four words which characterized

the 1926 edition of the Hi Jinks—for wo-
men only.

Swanky policemen prevented the men
from gaining admission, gave out violently

colored programs, and attempted to seat the

mob of oddly costumed women who stormed

the auditorium on the night of October

first. They also started the activities prop-

er with a "Phil Harmon (hie)" parade,

after which the curtain was raised on the

Phrateres "Smells So So" circus.

Aside from the dreamily fanciful "N'est-

ce pas?", of the Alpha Chi Omegas, the

Westwood extravaganzas and the typical

review numbers with collegiate twists, the

majority of the acts were clever and subtle

satires on topics and personages of the day.

The D. G.'s poked a little fun at the Eng-
lish gentlemen featured in literature and
cigarette ads in their "Eh What,—well,

Rawther," Sigma Kappa's "Eight Pages

Every Sunday."

Above

—

The Phys-
I c A L Education
Club take second

IN the Jinks.

Right

—

The most
UNIQUE COSTUME
AT THE Hi Jinks; but it

DOES NOT FOLLOW THAT
THE Co-ED WITHIN HAS
BEEN THROWN INTO THE

DISCARD.

The Phi Omega Pi damsels, who copped first prize and
romped away with the show.
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These Girls Are Not Punch Drunk. They Are Merely Spelling
California.

Right: The Alpha O's Pledged a Whole National Forest When

A TREAT FOR NO MAN'S EYE

was a none too subtle hit at modern comic sections; Eddie

Peabody received a little free publicity from the Alpha Omi-
cron Pi's; while Madam X was brought to life by the Alpha
Epsilon Phi's.

The honor guests of the evening were Miss Pegg>' Ham-
ilton, the fashion expert and June Marlowe, film star. Miss

Hamilton wore the famous "Biltmore" gown, and Miss Mar-
lowe the dress created in commemoration of the world flight.

The concluding hours of the night were whiled away
in the pleasant pursuits of dancing and gossiping. Pn:cs

were presented to Phi Omega Pi for "Signs of the Times", a

Wcstwood idea, to the Physical Education Club for "And
How" a short play depicting the voyage of the good ship

California, and to Alpha Omicron Pi for "Peanuts Preview"

featuring Eddie Peabody. Individual prizes went to a rooster

costume, and a campus garbage can. A most successful

evenintr'"'
Right: Five Reasons Explaining the Gro\mn<;
Popularity of the Chi O Mountain Parties.

The Young L\dy is Say-
ing, "If You Take An-
OTHFR Step (Away),

I LL Strike You."

Ten Nuts from the Peanut s Preview".
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Band Strikes Up
There'll Be a Hot
Time On the Old
Campus Tonic.ht."

Below: Like Devils in

THE Fiery Regions, Gro-
tesque Figures Dance
Aboit THE Flames.

PAJAMERINO HIGH LIGHTS

Furnishing a complete justification of the criticisms directed at

the overly advertised hot times of the collegiate lads and lassies,

the pajamerino staged the night before the Oxy game proved to be

a scorching party for everyone concerned, as even the staid old

maid in the last row of the bleachers will testify. When the roar-

ing flames from the fire swept skyward in a livid sheet of fiery

splendor, pajama-clad figures danced as though in some rite to a

Just Before the Fire. Soi'homores
AND Freshmen Hold Annual Argu-
ment AS TO Whether or Not the

Pile is as Large as Last Year's.

Silly Sophomores Steal Ride on Sly.
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V.ii sis', Bi Ni \i I- V..IR W \

Insured.

INTIMATE GLIMPSES OF A BIG EVENT

terrible ijod. As the fire lieked hungrily up the sides cit the tinder

dry material and belched great clouds of smoke and sparks into the

purple sky, the mad whirling and dancing of the grotesque figures

increased in fury and a low undertone of sullen shouts rose above the

incessant crackling and roaring of the tire. Yell followed yell until

the universe seemed to echo

^ to the shouts of the battle

cries. Emotions rose to

^r^> ^^^^^^^^^^^^B high pitches as self was for-
~ '~

gotten in the mighty spirit

to fight and win.

While Twenty Young Neros
CfLEBRATE the Bl'RNING OE
"Rome ". Carl Colle(;e and
Cora Coed Find a Qiiet Spot
Far from the Howlini. Mob
Below and Talk Abolt the
Chances of Vic:tory in thi
Ony Gami Om My YES'

Pajama-clad. They're Howling Mam
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Below: Johnny Jackson, Sen-
ior Coach and the Fourth
Year Captain. Bob Brua. Fic-

LRE Out a Trick Play.

THt Interference on This Play Was Perfect, But it Was on the
Wrong Side of the Line.

YE JUNIORS AND YE SENIORS

It was tournament day at the stronghold

of my good Earl Erudition. The air reeked

with guttural systems of noise emanating from

the esophagi of clumsy yokels drawn to the

festivities by the prospect of mayhem and gore

in the feats of manly prowess which were to

begin at the nonce in the jousting yard. Bux-

om maids, chattering like squirrels, and minc-

ing the sweetmeats provided by their swains,

lent an enlivening atmosphere to the ominous

air that clung about the tournament field.

Brave men and men of brawn and brain were

to tn,' their prowess on the sward before the

assembled multitude. Blood would flow, and

mortal groans would rise from crushed frames,

and dauntless thanes would expire in glory and

in sweet agony on the field of battle.

All was ready. Medicos swarmed here

and there, giving a last examination to their

stock of bandages and arnica. The stretcher

corps stood rigid beside its traveling beds.

Officials and judges of the tournament, wild-

eyed and ner\-ous, twitched and shook, and

fingered their fire-arms and oiled their stop-

Above: The Trick Play
Works, and the Seniors

Rip Off 25 Yards.

.\.si) Hate Was in Their Eyes

But They Shook Hands Like

Men
Each Wished the Other

Luck Yet Hoped He d Choke.

Remarkable Action Photo of Seniors Failing to Block a Kick.
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'• ••MNCHAM.
1 Ls Hen-

! i. :. Halvhs
How TO Win thf Ball

Gamp..

MIX IN YE BLOODIE BATTLE
watches. Everything was in readiness.

"Bugler, sound otf.""

As the first note of the trumpet

smote the heavy air. Squire Jackson,

pale and weak with worry, roused his

prostrate warriors. "Men," he groaned,

"if I don't ever see any of you alive and
breathing again I know you done your

duty. Up and at them barbarians, and

may you perish in glory." He collapsed.

Squire Henderson, unable to rouse

himself to rhetoric, collapsed without

more ado. His warriors staggered to

their feet and stumbled to the jousting

held. Tears filled their eyes. The pits

of their stomachs rolled and heaved.

The two contending forces lined

up on the field, that awful field that

would claim so many stout hearts. One
of Henderson's worthies moaned some-

thing about arbitration, to which his

tallows gave a groaning assent, but

Jackson's stalwarts, the message of their
Tin SiiMBRiRii Biii^ Si\\i

Off a ScoRh.

i

1.A Verne Smith. Captain of
THE CoRiiED Clan.

Jim RicKLE Romps Throvch the Senior Line on the Way to a Fire.
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And Ye Laos of Brawn Didst Battle Mk.htily
Against Ye Adversary.

fallen leader ringing in their ears, objected

with what pitiful show of spirit they could fer-

ret up. There was no way out, except by way
of the hearse. At this news the stands sent

up a tumultuous storm of approval. Banners

waved frantically, shrieks and yells pierced the

air. Throats were in the pink of condition.

For days past the owners of these Al gullets

had been practicing. These precious organs

had been oiled and re-oiled, inside and out,

against the afternoon of vocal demonstra-

tions.

Nobody knew anything about the

assembled warriors, more than that they

were powerful, beef-eating bruisers who
harbored grudges — deep-seated, thick-

headed grudges — that could be satisfied

only by the forcible extraction of arms

from sockets and the employment of these

dismembered bludgeons as instruments for

battering their late owners into a state of per-

manent coma. Ah, delicious!

With a heart-rending sob, the umpire pulled

the trigger of his field piece. His heart sank.

By that act he was sending brave men to their

doom. But it mattered not (very) to them.

They forged ahead into the fog of dust.

Yet. All for Naught—Each Team
Tallied Once and the Issue Remained

Unsettled.

I

How Stranoe the World! The Rival
Gridders Labored Long. Yet at the End.
When All Was Done, the Score—Ah
Yes, the Score When Came the Dawn,

Was 6 to 6.
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Beiow: Here's What
HoYLE Has to Say.

Just a Gentle Demonstration of the Most Effective Method of
Cracking Spines.

Ah, how shall I tell a tale too dire for

words? (Apologies to Mr. Jebb.) Each thund-

erous onslaught sent a stout soul to limbo.

Tumultuous noises from the stands hammered
the gladiators into stupendous demonstrations

of prowess. Gore flowed like water.

Death rattles and a smudge of dust rose

to the heavens. Still the uproar swelled.

It seemed that a million were galloping on

the sward, so great was the din. Nothing
mattered, the joy of conflict reigned

supreme. Ah, glorious, glorious, glorious.

The time of surcease from battle

drew nigh. The umpire, by this time

red-eyed and inspired, pulled the trigger

reluctantly. As the dust cleared, lo, but

two figures could be discerned- Squires

Jackson and Henderson gallopini; drunk-

enly in search of their heroes. They were
frantic. Maddened by their losses, they

rushed at one another, came together with

a horrible impact, and expired in agony.

Ah, glorious, glorious, glorious.

Left: Looks
Great. But

It < Awful.

La Verne Smith. '28 Captain. Was Only
Junior. Bit His Elders Learned to Respect

Him.
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Rooting Section Stunt
loss-up At the Cal

Tech Game
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Wf.stwood Laborers
Rfady for the Fray

"Work All
Day

No Sugar in

Your Tay"

Left—Some Co-
eds Will Take
On Anything
Once—Even a
Steam Shovel

Sorority Lassies Find
This a Far Cry From
THE Black Bottom

• « •^» 5* % ,

&f^ "
t—Work

Right

—

Eats
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Just a part of the school year. At top, the color puard. and part of the Work Day activities

at Westwood. In the center Berton Churchill of "Alias the Deacon" fame is showing: the co-eds
how to cheat at cards, while in the lower loft %ve have two Betas and three Chi-0 maidens toboK-
KaninK down a srrassy slope. Fred Moycr Jordan tries to look austere at the ri.u;ht. The n*-

mainin;r shot reveals one of the reasons why Bruin studes don't atttnd classes on hot summer days.

/^

^1
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f
Scotty Finlay. center, tries his tactics on the bone of a dinosaur's little finser instead

of a mere athlete. The ui>i«er uroup is the Varsity track men who went to the Fresnu

while the lowL-r Kroup is thi men who madf the trip to Stanford to compete a« part of tt
-

Conference team. Other photos show Jimmy \rmstronK «11 w>t. Carleton Waite ahowinx hu hi^l.

to his rivals, a pair of strapplers KrapplinK. and Spauldmu's irridders pminK for no reason at all.
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THE VODE
Thiity-Wo trim ankles wc-re just part of the thrills offered by the 1927 Votle. UPP^J l*-"-

Feminine principals: Virginia Watson, f.ail Erickson. Mercedes Vr.eland. Left '^™tCT-The Ja^z

Girl. RiKht center-Vic Beall and Frank Pierce, old stand-bys; Vies radio act was a not. Other

photos show Saxton Bradford, assistant, and Dud Ralston, director of the Vode. plus eleven charm-

ers. Who wouldn't want to direct a crew like this?

^
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GREEK DRAMA
In the upper left hand corner is the Grei'k Drama class from which was cho«en the cast of this

year's traKvdy, "Ajax" in which Ben Person is starred. Other photos are of "Alcestis" with
Bruce Locklinv;. Sitrrid Menonald, and Stanford Wheeler in leadine parts.

^. J
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Aeroplane views of the new campus at Westwood. What will it look like twenty years from
now 7 In the lower photo the central point of the Westwood site can be seen in the flat hollow
which shows up in the center of the picture.

^
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The present camiius is but a "drop in the bucket" when comiiarei! to th'

site. In the center of the lower photo is the Vermont Avenue campus with Mix

out prominently. It will not be many yearn before the land surroundinK th.' V.

will closely resemble the above photos in the density of bulldint^.

V
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The R. O. T. C. unit at the local institution has made rapid strides in the past year. Above
is shown a part of the military maneuvers held at the Los Angeles Coliseum, and several inci-

dents from the military inspection held on the Campus in April.

-^V-y^^n
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s
More of the military inspection and a shot of the Coliseum evi-nt. At the left center Is

Oilonel Guy C. Palmer, in chark'i.- of R. O. T. C. activities at the University of California at Lo«
Angeles.

/?
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Above—Co-op workers ; Bailey Kohlmeier, debater ; Junior class oflficers snapped while attend-

ing^ to class business. Center—Sophomore Service Society. Other photos show handsome Ned Marr,
A. S. U. C. prexy. Senior class officers reverting to childhood days, and groups of attractive Bruin
Co-eds soliciting votes for Proposition 10.

j-^j^^ij,,
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ALL UNIVERSITY DANCE

Eddie Peabody

The great Shrine Auditorium formed a fitting setting for the gala Hallowe'en dance given by

the University October 29. A wealth of flags, orange and black drapings, and University pennants,

together with the bright hue of gowns worn by the women formed a riot of color which added much
to the festivity. Everywhere was the spirit of informality prevalent.

Tunberg's ten-piece orchestra furnished the music for the dance and between numbers native Col-

umbians in costume from the Million Dollar Theatre entertained. Eddie Peabody, the popular and

youthful Metropolitan Theatre orchestra leader, was there with his banjo, playing as many requests as

time permitted.

Taking advantage of the fact that this was the final opportunity for the Amendment 10 rally, a

spirited appeal for support was made and an enthusiastic response received.

Members of the welfare board, executive council, the presidents and vice-presidents of the classes

comptised the reception committee. This dance is an annual event of the University at which all stu-

dents are invited to participate. It is given at the beginning of the year and serves as a means of

bringing forth that old Bruin spirit which lies dormant during the summer holidays.

* JA

Crowell. Locklinc, Ml'N.son, Canaday, Reed. Rohrer. Gray

ALL UNIVERSITY DANCE
COMMITTEE

John Canaday,
Chairman

Kenwood Rohrer

Margaret Reed

Bruce Lockhng

Alace Jones

Richard Gray

Henry Winans
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MILITARY BALL

Thh Prize Cup

A brilliant Military Ball, given by Scabbard and Blade at the Elk"s Temple December 1 7, ushered
in the Christmas holidays.

Effectively carrying out the patriotic motif, American flags, guns, company guidons, and other
military paraphernalia were placed around the hall. Even the dance programs were bullet shaped.

Officers resplendent in uniform mingled with the tuxedoed men and the charmingly gowned
women. Starting the affair, the traditional Grand March took place at nine o"clcKk. Each of the

following dances had a certain military' significance and was announced by the bugle calls of "Rev-
eille", "Taps", and "Mess".

The feature ot the evening was a dancing contest which was won by Barbara Malaby and Joseph
Farnum.

MILITARY BALL COMMITTEE

Julius Leavy, ^
Chairman

Fred Wood
Watson Partridge

John Cox

Warren Helvey

William Atherton

Melvin Neilson

Rollo Plumb

Donald Priester

Thomas Cunningham

Thomas Seeley
Cox. Atherton, Burgess. Neilscs, Wood. Cl'nsincham

Partridge. Rohrer. Priester. Leavy
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INTER-FRATERNITY DANCE

Jack Ketchum
Dance Chairman

m
1

Looking back over the social calendar of the year, a scene which is bla:ed upon our memory is that

of the brilliantly lighted Biltmore Hotel ballroom, around which was hung banners of every size and
hue bearing the fraternity emblem of the men gathered beneath them.

The dance, you have recognized as the Inter-fraternity formal. Let me recall to you that the pro-

grams and the favors engraved in gold letters with the word "Interfraternity" were presented to the

women. The programs were enclosed in handsome white leather bindings.

Indeed, an opportune time was chosen for this lovely affair, as the eve of November 24 marked
the closing of the university doors for the Thanksgiving holiday recess.

The lively dance strains were furnished by Tunberg's ten-piece Oakmont Orchestra. To some-
what diversify the evening a dancing contest was held in which competition ran high. Many contes-

tants, cheered on by their friends entered the race. A final decision awarded the prize to Mercedes
Vreeland and Jack Ketchum. The trophy, a beautiful silver loving cup was presented to the winners

a star from Carter de Haven's "Fancies."

INTER-FRATERNITY DANCE
COMMITTEE

Jack Ketchum,
Chairman

Gordon Holmquist

Ivan Taggart

Frank Kislingbur>'

Robert Lyons

Richard Grey

Joseph Long

-r*
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PAN-HELLENIC DANCE

RiTii Jdnls
Dance Chairman

Wliik- the spriiiL; is still at its height, before it lengthens into summer the traditional Pan-Hellenic
formal is held. Much sentiment is attached to this atfair which is the only school dance at which the
women entertain.

The Biltmore Hotel which proved to be such an ideal place for the Inter-fraternity dance, was
chosen as a suitable setting for this spring formal. Beautiful decorations of palms, soninty banners, pom-
poms, and streamers coupled with the gorgeous corsages worn by the women made this, indeed a ver>'

colorful affair.

Several new features were introduced in the form of special entertainment. A silver loving cup
was awarded to the winning couple of the dancing contest.

Lasting favors consisting of exquisite leather coin purses were given to the women, while the men
received handsome leather key containers. This dance which came well down toward the end of the
social calendar was chosen by many as having been the most enjoyable of the year.

PAN HELLENIC DANCE
COMMITTEE

Ruth Jones,

Chairman

Helen Pease

Ruth Ritscher

Alace Jones

Charlotte Busby

Pease. R. Jones. Reichter M
.,,."N
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FROSH GLEE

Continuing a long-standing tradition, the annual Frosh Glee served as a eulmination of the activ-

ities of the Class of 1930.

The affair was held in the ballroom of the Beverly Hills Woman's Club on the evening of May
sixth. Decorations were prevailingly green and white, the class colors. Masses of white spring flowers

projected against backgrounds of filigreed ferns were banked in every spot available for decorative pur-

poses. Festooned streamers in the same colors added to the effectiveness of the garden-like scene.

The dance was semi-formal in nature in order to promote a spirit of friendship among the mem-
bers of the class at the final get-together before the closing of the school year. Peppy dancing con-

tests were staged to further carry out the youthful carnival spirit of the occasion.

FROSH GLEE COMMITTEE

Evelyn Edwards

Helen Sinsabaugh

Warren Bailey

Larry Wilde

Arthur Bouckman

Carrol Grant

Dorothy Parker

Jerry Stewart

\\

Balckham, Durham, Grant. Clarke. Wild
Stewart, Sinsabauch. EnwARns. Bailey
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SOPHOMORE HOP

Like magic the news that Press Club Vode luminaries were to be present at the Siphomcire Hop
brought eager throngs of expectant onlookers to the Friday Morning Club on March 18 as the tra-

ditional Sophomore dance was in progress.

Nor were they to be disappointed, for among those entertainers present were two new "finds" of
the season, fier>' Virginia Wats<in and Homer Canfield, who sang song after song to the enthusiastic

group. Sharing equally in the honors were Gail Enckson and Frank Pierce, well remembered stars of
previous vodes. As of old, Vic Beall, with his untiring wit, was master of ceremonies.

Gaiety was everywhere expressed by the brilliant decorations carried out in the class colors of
red and white. Programs of the same colors were very original in design. Syncopation for the dancers
was furnished by the Drake Brothers" Orchestra.

Much enthusiasm was aroused, by a dancing contest as the different groups cheered their favor-

ites. The silver trophy cup was awarded to Gail Erickson and Ray Kennison.

SOPH HOP

COMMITTEE

Gail Erickson,

Chairman

Geraldinc Birk

Audrey Brown

Ray Kennison

George Badger

Stanley Jewell

Wilbur Reynolds T. Drake. Badglr. Jewfll. Ericksen. Stewart. \'. Drake
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JUNIOR PROM
Just as April gave its last gasp the Juniors gave their Prom. Now, this may not be highly sig-

nificant to the uninitiated hut to the campus social world it meant that the long looked forward to and

most dreamed of day of all the year had arrived.

Could a more gorgeous setting than the Vista del Arroyo, in Pasadena, have been selected for the

night of nights? Profusions of gay spring flowers served as a means of lending additional enchantment

to the scene. Not alone were the spring blossoms used in decoration but each lady was presented with

a beautiful corsage.

Most unusual were the favors, which took the form of a metal ship supporting a calendar and

proudly bearing a flag with the royal letters PROM.

In such a setting, and with that undefinable air of care-free gaiety which the Juniors seem always

to impart to their celebrations, it is no wonder that the whole evening from the time Ray Brown's

eight piece orchestra struck up the first strains of the grand march until those oft heard notes of Home
Sweet Home brought on a seemingly premature ending, is a most wonderful memory in the minds of

all of us.
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SENIOR BALL

Moonlisjht and light slapping of waves upon the sandy shore cast a subdued atmosphere over

the Senior Ball which was held at the Pacific Coast Beach Club in Long Beach on the evening of

June 10 directly following commencement.

Solemnly, with the realization that this was the last time that the Class of '26 would meet as a

Kidy, the dancers responded to that same old spirit of comradeship that was so reminiscent of the joys

and good times that they had shared during their college days.

The club was beautifully decorated with spring flowers, class banners and colors. Programs were

enclosed in handsome leather folders made decorative by means of a class crest.

Dancing was to the accompaniment of the Drake Brothers' Orchestra. Varied entertainment was
given throughout the evening. The close of the evening came all too soon to those who were saying

their last farewell to their Alma Mater.

SENIOR BALL COMMITTEE

Sarah Cahill,

Chairman

Zada Pierce

Mildred Porter

James Reese

Marionnc Munson

Elcy Eddy

Julius Blum

Virgina Higgins
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lOVv^A STATE DANCE

On the afternoon of November 27 two football teams met on the gridiron lined up against each

other, one representing an eastern college and the other fighting for a university on the Pacific Coast.

That evening the hand of the west was stretched out a little farther to grasp the hand of the east

in a hearty handshake and welcome. Starting a new precedent, the University of California at L. A.
entertained with a dance in honor of the visiting lowan football team. The Elk's Club with its old

Spanish architecture formed an effective setting for true Southern California greeting.

The hall was decorated with streamers and college banners. Blue leather programs bearing the

crests of the two universities were provided in hopes that they might serve as a reminder in years to

come of this 'cross continent meeting. Never at a university dance has there been shown a warmer
welcome or a truer collegiate spirit.

JUNIOR DANCE

Combining a rally with a most enjoyable evening, the Junior Class gave an all university hop at

the Oakmont Country Club, October 22. At this time football enthusiasm was at its height and a spirit

of friendly rivalry mingled with keen anticipation of coming victories had been aroused.

Preceding as it did the great game with Pomona, played at the Coliseum the following day, this

dance was pervaded with spirit, which was outwardly expressed by the streaming serpentines, shrill

cries of the horns, and the music of the orchestra.

The hall was cleverly decorated with streamers of class colors and the programs also carried out

1

1 the Junior's rose and silver. With informality as the keynote, the dance was carried on joyously.
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JUNIOR-SENIOR CORD DANCE

Diminutive corduroy trousers made into dance programs hang on many a co-eds dressing table

reminding her ot that Junior-Senior cord dance held Friday, March 4. The women's gymnasium, the

,<cene of the merry making, was converted by means of overhead hangings cleverly worked out in the

colors of the two classes represented, beneath which upper class men in corduroy trousers mingled

with w^mien dressed in colortui sports outfits.

A decidedly new teature in the form of a balloon dance was introduced. Toy balloons were tied

to the ankles of the ladies and in the dance that followed wild attempts were made to break as many
balloons as possible. The hall was vibrant with the delighted shrieks of the women as they successfully

evaded some menacing onslaught or sadly mourned their loss.

Coming at the end of the year this affair served as a means of ending the rivalry that had ex-

isted between the two classes and cemented a friendship that was to be everlasting.

SENIOR DANCE

As the first of a delightful series of social events on the calendar of the seniors, a class dance

held on the evening of October 24, in the women's gymnasium. It was in the nature of a "pep"
affair, with gaiety and friendship as the reigning atmosphere.

Since the affair was given during the university bond campaign, the Westwood tags sold on the

campus to further the campaign were used as admission cards to the dance.

Occurring the evening after our football team defeated Pomona in a most memorable football

game, the very spirit of victory walked among the revelers, enhancing the joyousness of the occasion

and lending an added degree of charm to the evening.

Novel decorations, Paul-Ray and orchestra, and programs of silver and blue, and class colors, all

combined to make the dance one of great pleasure for all who attended.
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CALIFORNIA IN THE WORLD OF SPORT

Rising meteorically, ever climbiTig upward, the California Bruin has clawed his way to a well

deserved place among the elite in the realm of Pacific Coast athletics. The past year has seen the Bruin
cast o§ his su'dddling clothes and step forth with arm of steel and courage unsurpassed to encounter
rivals stronger than any yet met by teams of the Blue and Gold. The athletic season of I926-I927 is

especially signi/icant to the Blue and Gold of the Southland in that it mar}{s the last appearance of
Bruin teams m the Southern Conference, of which the University has been a member ever since its

incefition. Beginning January, 1928, the Bruin adventures forth to vie for Pacific Coast and national

athletic laurels as a full-fledged member of the Pacific Coast Conference.

Entrance into the stronger conference may not be so serious a step as at first appears. Brum teams

have for the past several years opposed Pacific Coast Conference representatives in the majority of sports.

Moreover, the Bruin has fared far from poorly in these encounters. On each such occasion the Blue

and Gold warriors have cle»no7istratecl their fighting prowess to the satisfaction of the most rabid sceptic,

and have often been victorious. It is this fact which has prompted the Pacific Coast Conference to

extend to the Bruins the invitation to become a member of the greater organization, which invitation

was accepted bv the Athletic Board. Fortified with a strong coaching staff, headed bv William H.

Sf>aiilding, California teams are now ready to meet the best that the coast can offer on equal terms.

The full portent of this most recent promotion will be revealed only as the years roll bv. But

even now it is obvious that it u'ill mean that Bruin teams will have greater opportunity to achieve

fame and glory. It mea7is that the University has come to be recognized as one of the leading educa-

tiojial institutions of the West, and Bruin teams will have ample chance to impress that fact indeliblv

upon the fiublic conscience.

However, it is not without some regret that the Bruin leaves the Southern Conference. He has

been accorded royal treatment there and has develofied inspiring friendly rivalries. The move does not

signify that the Blue and Gold has become "too big" for the present conference, but rather that it has

at last become big enough for the Coast conference.

Unexpected, disappointing reverses, and heroic, glorious victories have attended the efforts of Bruin

athletic teams during the past year. But both in victory and defeat the Bruin has been a fighter, a

clean, hard fighter, who has won the admiration and enthusiastic support of an ever-greater coterie of

sport-lovers. Bruin coaches have been as one in instilling in their charges true sportsmanship tactics

as one of the fundamentals of the game, whatever it may be.

The .Undent populace, too. has been sfilendid in its support of its teams. Whether plavmg on

foreign fields or at home the Bruin has always been greeted with a resounding roar of encouragement

as he enters the fray. This support has been the inspiration which has fired many a Bruin team to turn

defeat into victory.

Whatever lean years have fallen to the lot of the Blue and Gold are now memories of the past.

The Bruin of today stands on the threshold of a neio era, which reveals to him dazzling possibilities

u'ithin his reach, if he will but strive relentlesslv for them. We hai'e fought our way up the ladder.

We have shared hardships and burdens sympathetically and uncomplaininglv. J^ow the top rung of the

ladder is within grasping distance. Whether or not we ta1{e hold of it defiends on how we meet the

future. The ultimate answer is to be found in the attitude of every Californian. be he rooter or player.

We can now loo\ bac\ on the sparse years of the past and smile in the l^nou'lcdge that they lie behind

us. They are memories which ma}{e warm the present. The future is in our \eeping still. Let us all

pull together to mal{e the Bruin athletic record one of cheerful yesterdays and confident tomorrows.
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AN ESSAY ON ATHLETICS

By William H. Spaulding

A steady and healthy development has taken place

in college athletics during the past few v.-.irs

In the better colleges and univer>iues cit today,

competitive sports are well organized and carried on in

a dignified manner. Professionalism is being gradually

stamped out through the help of level-headed faculty

advisors, conscientious coaches and athletic managers.

Proselyting, improper outside interference and many of

the old evils arc becoming less evident each year.

The athletic program of today is a part of the edu

cational scheme of the institution. The college athlete

is impressed with the idea that he is in college first to

get an education and that his athletic participation i-

secondary.

Competitive athletics, and particularly such fighting

types of games as football, basketball, track, and tennis,

are very much worthwhile. There is nothing that will

build up real college spirit like a hard fighting team,

whether it wins or loses. There is nothing that will

develop a young man's character more than to be a mem-
ber of a college team. Coaches are beginning to realize

more and more that athletes of a high type make the

best players. Men who made good grades are sought

after more than ever. Athletes who live right are val-

uable because they have the stamina and character to hold up in the pinches. Men who are loyal to

their college and to their team, and to the game they play are the type that make up winning teams.

Clean athletic sports offer an inspiration to the youngster who is scarcely over ten years of age.

He aspires to play the game as someone he knows or reads about has played it, and he will do anything

to keep fit.

There is nothing like an athletic game to develop loyalty and fighting spirit among the boys and

young men of the present time. Fighting spirit is a necessary ingredient to success in any line of en-

deavor, whether it is in business or in some profession. In other words it is the fighting spirit that

comes from character that counts in the end, and I know of nothing that develops the finer qualities of

character more than athletic spirit.

WlLLI.Wl H. SpaI LDINC

Director of Athletics
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Morgan Miller

Jordan Marr
Spauldinc Moore

Cunningham

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

Dr.

Dr.

Dr.

W.

Members Ex-Officio

E. C. Moore, Director of the University.

W. C. Morgan, Chairman, Faculty Athletic Committee.

E. J. Miller, Dean of Men.

H. Spaulding, Director of Physical Education for Men.

Ned Marr, President A. S. U. C.

F. M. Jordan, Alumni Representative on Student Council.

S. W. Cunningham, General Manager Associated Students.

By determining the athletic policy of the University of California at Los Angeles, the Athletic

Board of Control is instrumental in the athletic affairs of the institution. Although the board itself

does not directly execute the policy which it formulates, it is of extreme importance in the development
of that policy.

As the hoard represents all forms of campus thought, it is able to know and respect all views on
athletic affairs. Director Moore gives the board the attitude of the Admini.«tration. Dr. Morgan,
Chairman of the Faculty Athletic Committee, Dr. Miller, Dean of Men, and William H. Spaulding,

Director of Physical Education, arc further able to present the faculty athletic opinion. Through his

position as President of the Associated Students, Ned Marr, "27, is able to give the student viewpoint,

while Fred M. Jordan, "2^, can express alumni thought. Stephen Cunningham, California "li\ brings

in the financial aspect. Since the board gathers all opinion on University athletic matters, it can

establish a policy which is satisfactory to both the administration and the students.

'r^
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WEARERS OF THE BLUE "C"

hri.i Ni I'ATZ

President

Blue "C" Society

Earic Gardner
Charles Hastings

Thomas McDougal
George Bishop

Jack Frost

Thomas Devlin
Dwight Matheny
Kenneth Clark

Scnhner Birlenhach

Donald Wentzel
Freeman Long

Willard Goertz
James Armstrong
Arthur Williams

FOOTBALL

Elwin Peterson

Robert Henderson
James Hudson
Julius Beck
Joseph Fleming
Bert La Brucherie

Earl Fields

James. Armstrong
Herman Epstein

Elwin Davis
Arthur Smith

BASKETBALL

Jack Ketchura
Ralph Bunche
Samuel Baiter

Charles Barta

Thomas Wilcox
Bert Lcmbeck
Jacob Singer

Robert Angle
Robert Kibbe
Milo Olser.

Stanley Gould
Charles Stanley

John Terry
John Jackson

Julius Blum
Paul Fruhling

Milo Young

TRACK

BASEBALL

Silas Amestoy
Eugene Patz

Paul Fruhling
Scribner Birlenbach

Thomas McDougal
Thomas Devlin
Kenneth Clark
Wallace Frost

Julius Leavy

Clarence Hoag
Frank Parker

John Terry
Kjeld Schmidt
Elvin Drake

Alfred Duff

Jack Giles

David Smith
Etsel Pearcy
George Keefer

Louis Huber

William Roessler

TENNIS

Roger Vargas

Earl Bauer
Ray Guzin
Arthur Schaeffer

Thomas Wheeler
Richard Miller

Ronald Smith



WEARERS OF THE BLUE CIRCLE "C"

CROSSCOUNTRY
Etscl Pcarcy
Arthur Schacffcr

Richard L. Miller

Elvin Drake

BOXING

Al Hansen
David Matlin
Wallace Frost

David Spronj;

James Ruckle
Teddy Fogel

Stanley Gould

Kjcid Schmidt
Hal Williams
Ge«»rj*c Woodmansec
Hal Randall

William Mayhew
Robert Brua
Frank Younc

WRESTLING
Mort Vogel
Thomas McDougal
Fred Smith

KjtLU Schmidt

President,

Blue Circle "C" Society

SWIMMING
James Armstrong
Alden Miller

Donald Diehl

Teddy Fojjel

George Stoneman
Robert Wannemacher
Fred Spellicy

Lowell Stanley

Whitey Cole

Jack Russell

George Silzer

Seymour Gold
David Smith

GYMNASTICS
Wilbur Atherton
Richard \\'agner

Fred Smith
Leslie Larricu

Kenneth Stoddard
Al Hansen
Teddy Fogel



Howard Carpenter
Yell King

THE YELL-LEADERS

T(x) much praise cannot be given our able trio of

cheer leaders, and to Howard Carpenter, yell king, and
his assistants, Joe Farnum and Howard McCollister, we
give due credit. Their leadership throughout the year

was consistently good, and with the superabundance of

spirit which the student body manifested at all times, they

were most successful in bringing out a maximum of noise

and enthusiasm.

The University has enjoyed a successful athletic

year, and not a small part of the success may be charged

to the varsity cheer leaders. Their handling of the large

rooting sections at the football games in the Coliseum are

especially worthy of praise.

In the middle of the fall semester a transition had

to be made to the University totem; another reminder of

the changes which have been coming thick and fast. In

discarding "Grizzly" and choosing "Bruin," it was found

that in most cases the changes in songs and yells worked

out very well. Nevertheless a contest was held for new
songs and yells, and several original contributions were

added to the collection.

Guiding the enthusiasm of students on the field in

the right manner takes a world of eifort, and to Carpen-

ter, Farnum and McCollister we tender the appreciation

of the entire student body. Theirs was the best Cali-

fornia spirit seen in many a year, and it inspired the stu-

dent body with great confidence and enthusiasm on every

Joseph Farnum Howard McCollister
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THE 1926 VARSITY SQUAD
Finlay (Trainer). Sturzenegger (Coach), Bishop, Ruckle. Epstein, Matheny. Friberg, Davis, Lembeck, Barta, Smith. Peterson.

Hudson. McDonald. (Coach)
Stanley, Jirnmy Armstrong, Henderson. Fleming. Wentzel, Fiflds. Hartman. Beck, Merkley. Blau, Kimball,

Spaulding, ( Coach

)

Sing^er, Jackson. Wilcox, Gould, Hastings (Captain), Birlenbach, La Brucherie, Angle, OHva, Terry. Kibbe

THE 1921- RECORD

Bruins
7—San Diego State

16—La Verne 3

26—Pomona
0—Whittier 7

9—Occidental

0—St. Marys 28

23—Redlands
0—Stanford 82

10—Cal-Tech 10

THE 1926 RECORD

Bruins
13—Alumni 7

2?—Santa Barbara State

42—San Diego State 7

6—Whittier 16

27—Pomona 7

24—Occidental 7

26—Redlands 3

3—Cal-Tech 7

0—Iowa State 20

91 130 166 74

FINAL CONFERENCE STANDING

Charlf.s Hastings

Varsity Captain

1926

, Team W. L, Tied Pet.

Pomona 5

U. C. Bruins 4

Whittier 4

(\-cidental 3

Cal-Tech 3

La Verne 1

San Diego 1

Redlands

1

"t

1

714

667
667

600
600
SOO
„"' J" .I

000

^
Richard Davis

Varsity Manager
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The 1926 Bruin football schedule was replete with exciting and hard-fought games. However, ever>-
coach must of necessity "point" his team for certain crucial contests in which the plums of victory are
more tasty than in any other game,—and likewise more difficult of attainment. Such were the Bruin
combats with the Occidental Tigers and the Iowa Cyclones. Because of their important nature and
the intense interest manifest throughout the Southland in their outcome, they are accorded special
treatment.

The Occidental Tiger has been traditionally the most bitter athletic rival of the Blue and Gold in
the Southern Conference. Victory over the Tiger goes a long way toward the making of a successful
season in any sport. Annually the two institutions hold their enthusiatstic pajamerino rallies on the
eve of the Bruin-Tiger fray. School-spirit is fanned into a white heat, the players are trained to the
finest edge in anticipation of the combat, and a terrific battle invariably ensues when the elevens are
finally unleashed. The results of the gridiron battles with the Tigers over the past two-year periixl
have been exceedingly gratifying to the Bruins in that decisive victories have been earned in each in-
stance. The Iowa game marked the initial intersectional contest indulged in by the Bruin.

Williams of Pomona Is Attacked

[1-17]
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California drew first blood

shortly before the end of the

first quarter, when on ,i

poor punt by Brobst of Oxy.
the Bruins took the ball on

the Tiger 40-yard line and

marched down the field to

the 5-yard Ifne, from which
vantage point Fleming ran

around the Oxy left end
without being touched, to

score.

K
Bloc*

NCr5
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lOHT UP

+

oxv -o UCLA -7

Fleming proved the Tiger's

nemesis in this period by
running hog-wild over and
around the Orange and
Black. A 3 5-yard placement

netted three points and
Fleming added six more by
slipping through the Oxy
line, eluding the secondary,

and dashing 69 yards to his

second touchdown. Joe's

spirited dash did much to de-

moralize the Tigers.

UCLA- 17 oxy-o

Oxy came back with renewed
vigor in the second half and
on a lucky break in the form
of a juggled intercepted pass

which bounced into the arms
of a startled Tiger, the

Orange and Black braced up
and worked their way to a

touchdown. Fusco going over
on fourth down from the

one-foot line.

OXV-7 UCLA-17

Only once in this period did

the Tiger threaten, an aerial

attack bringing them to the

Bruin 25-yard line. The
passing rally was broken up,

however, by some stellar

work on the part of the

Bruin wingmen. Beck and
Barta. Beck ru.shed the

Tiger passer and Barta re-

covered the fumbled ball,

gathering it up to da.sh 75
yards to cross the Oxy line

untouched.

ucLA-24 oxy-

7
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c
Charley Hastings. Bruin Captain, and Coach 'Bill' Spaulding Disclss the Attack to

Be Used Against the Tigers in the Cricial Conference Game of the Season

^
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CALIFORNIA BRUINS 24

OCCIDENTAL TIGERS 7

IH)R! AM) AtTER —THE OPENIXI. KiCkOfF
Axn THE Tell-Tale Score Board

"Neath a scorching sun and in the presence of some thirty thousand rabid football fans. Coach

William Spaulding's remarkable 1926 Bruin gridiron eleven dug its claws deep into the hide of the

Oxy Tiger and won a glorious victory by the decisive score of 24-7. The game was played in the Los

Angeles Coliseum, on the afternoon of November 6, before the largest and most colorful crowd ever

to witness a Southern Conference contest.

Coach Spaulding had been preparing for the Tiger battle

for two weeks previous to that memorable afternoon, and when
the Blue and Gold warriors dashed out onto the Coliseum turf

midst the deafening plaudits of the Bruin rooters, there was n

precision, a dash and determination there that spelled victory.

THE LINEUP
Bruins Tigers
Beck L.E.R. Teachout
Hudson L.T.R. Conde
Davis L.G.R. Nash
Hastings C Tanner
Wentzel R.G.L. Popelka

Bishop R.T.L. Cuthbert

Henderson R.E.L. Godett

Birlenbach Q. J. Schweiser

La Brucherie - - - L.H.R. Mishkin

Fleming R.H.L. Hunt
Fields F. Fusco

)

Bert La Brucherie, Hale back
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!RiF. Does a Tail-Spin
dim; Godett or Ox\

Both elevens sent their strong;

est into the fray—the Bruins

to annex their second victory

in successive years from the

Bengals, and Occidental to

avenge the 1925 defeat.

Joe Fleming, fleet-footed

Bruin half, blazed his name
deep into the roster of the

California hall of football

fame by his sensational ball-

toting against the Tigers. A
bad break for Oxy in the first

quarter, in the form of a short

punt in midfield, accounted

for the first blood of the day.

In seven plays, with Fields

and Fleming carrying the ball,

the Blue and Gold drove from

midhcld, Fleming plunging over from the one-yard line, and then neatly converting. Fleming put the

Bengals deeper in the hole in the second period by placing a beautiful field-goal between the uprights

from the thirty-five yard line.

Then came Fleming's "piece dc resistance" and the play that turned the game into a virtual rout

of the Tiger. On the second play following the ensuing kick-otf, Joe took the ball on his own thirty-

one yard line, squirmed through left-tackle, and ducked, swerved, and straight-armed his way sixty-

nine yards through the entire Oxy secondary for his second

touchdown. He again converted, and the score at half-time

was California 17; Occidental 0.

The lone tally of the Tigers came as the result of a lucky

play in the early part of the third quarter. The Bengals at-

tempted a long thirty-yard pass from their own forty-yard

mark, and a wide-awake Bruin defensive man had apparently

intercepted it, when the elusive sphere bounded out of his grasp

THE GAME'S HIGHLIGHTS

For the second time in as many years the Bruins

defeated the Tigers, heavy favorites to win.

The Bruins made twelve first downs to nine for the

Tigers.

The Bruins made J60 yards from scrimmage while

the Tigers made 197.

Joe Fleming carried the ball 199 yards, once making
a run of 69 yards to a touchdown. He scored two
touchdowns, converted three times, and kicked a field

goal for a total of eighteen points.

Charles Barta. Bruin wingman, scooped up a fumble
and rambled seventy-five yards to a tally.

Hvl KHMK
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Fields Shunts Off the Oxy Secondary After Plowing
Through the Line for a Nice Gain

Fleming Shakes Off the Tackle and Covers 22 Yards
Before Being Downed

Joe Takes a Header Into a Forbidding Looking Pile-Up
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Hudson "Get? His Mas" With a X'lcious Tackle

hii LI)-- i> v^iK' u n:im'
. \^ I hR Crash IN', i n k' m i .n i n i ^ .t n i i k - t i iw Lin i

The Oxy SEroNPARY Moves Up to Meet Fields as He Smashes
Through the Tiger Forward Wall
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CoNnE, OxY Captain, Slips Off Fleming and Fails
TO Stop the Bruin Flash

smdck into the arms of an Oxy man on the Bruin thirty-two yard Hne, A series of terrific Hne plays

netted the Tigers a touchdown, with Fusco going over on the fourth down from the one-foot hne.

The final Bruin score came late in the fourth quarter on a pretty play by the two Bruin wingmen,
Julius Beck and Charles Barta. Beck rushed in on an Oxy passer and knocked the hall out of his hands.

Barta, close behind, recovered the bounding pigskin and raced seventy-five yards to the Orange and
Black goal line, pursued by a pair of desperate would-be tacklers. With the count standing at 23-7,

Fleming's dependable toe added the extra point and ended the scoring for the day.

The entire California team functioned like clockwork, and displayed the same fighting spirit which
carried the Blue and Gold to a 9-0 victory over the Tigers in the previous year. The work of Joe
Fleming was outstanding, but every man on the squad played a stellar game. Bert La Brucherie's

punting had much to do with keeping the Tigers beyond scoring distance, the forwards giving him
plenty of protection on his kicks. Earl Fields at full displayed plenty of drive when bucking the line,

and Jimmy Armstrong's defense against Oxy's passing attack was faultless. Jim Hudson showed rare

grit when he continued to play bang-up ball in spite of injuries. For Occidental, Mishkin played well,

but was kept in check by the Bruin forwards who broke through the Tiger line time and time again to

smear the Oxy backs for losses.

^
JuLU's Beck. End Elwin Peterson, Guard
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LaBrlcherie
Presents a Wicked

STRAir.HT-ARM

1^

it
A. ]. Stlrzenegger

Backfield Coach

Left — Flemint. Attempts to
Circle the Cal-tech End

Hugh McDonald
Line Coach

'Steam-Rollfr" Fields Finds the
OxY Line ToL-r:H

Bruin football adherents, both fans and players alike, are

exceptionally fortunate in having two such noblcspirited and
able coaches as Hugh McDonald and A. J. Sturjenegger on
hand to aid Coach Spaulding in the process of moulding
winning football combinations.
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CALIFORNIA BRUINS
IOWA STATE 20

Standing squarely in the path of a tor-

tuous, twisting cyclone from Ames, Iowa, a

determined Bruin lowered his head and bat'

tied ferociously before twenty thousand peo-

ple in the Los Angeles Coliseum November
27, and though he was considerably buffeted

about, the big bear was still on his feet when
the iinal whistle pierced the wild noise of the

cheering thousands. The final count was

20-0, but the score does not tell of the dogged

resistance of the Bruin eleven, nor does it hint

of the indomitable fighting spirit that carried

the Blue and Gold squad down to the very

shadow of the Iowa State goal posts time and

again before a stiffening defense and unlucky

breaks cost them a chance to score.

Iowa State was good. Their record during

the past season in their own conference and

their performance against the Bruins in this

first intersectional meeting between the two
universities proved that. The Ames team had

a great offensive machine in Miller, Lind-

bloom, and Lamson. In addition, the visitors

had a powerful forward wall that was the

equal of anything seen in action around these parts during the season.

Starting with a rush. Coach Spaulding's squad took the ball on the kickoff and carried it from

their own 25 yard line to Iowa's 45 yard marker before meeting any serious opposition. Forced to

punt, the Bruins went on the defensive and the ball see-sawed back and forth in the middle of the

field until late in the first quarter. The Cyclones then unloosed a brilliant driving attack and marched
from their 30 yard chalk line to the Bruin 10 yard mark just as the period ended. Coming back after

the delay, Lindbloom broke through his own left tackle and put over the first score of the game.

Captain Hastings of thf. Bruins and Captain Coe

OF Iowa State Shake Hands Before the Battle

Herman Epstein. Center George Bishop, Tackle
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A fumbled punt on the twenty-five

yard line paved the way for the sce-

ond tally, and near the end of the

first half the visitors punched over for

the six points with Miller packini;

the oval. Late in the third quarter

the Bruins exhibited the most stub-

born defense of the day when Iowa

got the ball on the Blue and Gold
four yard line and failed to score on

four downs.

A pass intercepted by Weiss of

Iowa, combined with a lightning run-

ning attack engineered by Miller,

Lindbloom, and Lamson, accounted

for the final marker. Thomas again

converted. That ended the scoring

for the day, although the Bruins

staged a furious comeback late in the

game and almost succeeded in wiping

out the goose egg with a fast open

field and passing attack. Two
grounded throws, however, broke the

advance, and the lowans punted out

of danger.

m

%\
-^^

Captain Coe EthCT.s to Dlhem)
THE West Goal

Following the second touchdown, made by Ames in the first half, the Bruins launched a powerful
attack with Fields going up through the line, and Fleming running the ends. A pass from Birlenbach

to La Brucherie at this point placed the ball on the Iowa ten-yard line, but on the next play the ball

was fumbled and the attack of the Blue and Gold was brought to an abrupt close.

For the local squad Hudson and Beck were the outstanding performers in the line, while Bishop
and Peterson came in for their share of good defensive work. In the backfield Fields turned in an ex-

cellent game, both on offense and defense. La Brucherie also showed flashes of brilliancy, but was not
consistent. Fleming was unable to break away for any large gains, being kept in check by Coe and
Anderson, the pri:e wingmen for the lowans.

Donald Wentzel
Guard

Charles Barta
End
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La BRrcHi kii Starts \ Fa^t Gallop Around the Iowa Flank

The Frenchman Makes Five Yards Through the Ames Line

^<*>-JJ.
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Interi i.Ri.Nc.i- Moves the Cyclone Aside eor La Brlxherie
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An Iowa Cyclone Heads for Fleming
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BiRLEXBACH GeTS Off TO A FlYING StART BuT MeETS STUBBORN OPPOSITION
IN THE Shape of the Pomona Secondary

"I have never seen a better center for his weight than

Charley Hastings. He always gave all he had and was a loyal

and conscientious leader."

Coach Spaulding

Having completed his third year on the varsity. Captain

Charles Hastings laid away his moleskins at the conclusion of

the 1926 season and henceforward will watch the Bruin

football teams from the sidelines rather than lead them on

the field. But while Hastings has left active competition

under the Blue and Gold standard, he will be long remem-

bered for his fine leadership of the squad and for his con-

sistent performance during the three years he played on the

Bruin teams.

Although unusually light for a center, Hastings more

than made up for this deficiency by his speed and fight. An
accurate passer, he was also an important cog in the defen-

sive combination. His naturally cheerful disposition, and his

cool-headedness in the heat of the most important games

made him a capable captain and one well-liked by his team-

mates.

Hastings was the unanimous choice by his fellows for

the captaincy of the 1923 frosh squad, and he is the only

man to also have been chosen to lead the varsity after having

received such a distinction. A hard and clever fighter

always, his absence will be keenly felt when the team assem-

bles in the autumn to begin the annual football campaign.
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ScRiB Made 12 Yards On This Play and Played a Great Game
Throughout the Afternoon

"Strib Birlenhach was the popular choice for captain of the

1927 football team. He is a natural leader and possesses the fight-

ing spirit to pilot a successful team."

Coach Spaulding

Scribner Birlenhach, captain-elect of the 1927 squad,

has been chosen to lead the team at one of the most critical

points in its career since the arrival of Coach Spaulding

heralded the beginning of a new era in Southern Branch

athletic history. With the assurance that this university will

enter the Pacific Coast Conference in 1928, it has become
imperative that the Blue and Gold squad prove its right to

enter the ranks of the great institutions of the West by win-

ning the Conference title next year. That Birlenhach was
the choice of his fellows to lead the team in this last attempt

to gain the coveted honor after having barely missed it in

the past two years, is indicative of their confidence in his

abilities as a leader and as a player.

Birlenhach takes the helm with two years of varsity ex-

perience behind him. As quarterback of the 1926 squad, he

directed the play of the team through a schedule replete

with hard-fought battles and well-earned victories. Thor-

oughly familiar now with the Spaulding system, he can be

counted upon to direct the team play with even greater effec-

tiveness in the coming year than he did in the past. With
a strong team of well-seasoned veterans returning next year,

Birlenhach stands an excellent chance of being the first and
last c.tptain of a Brum team to annex a Southern Confer-

ence championship.
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liii (..KAVhi ARi>s I)i>(;i)VF.R luAT \oi;thh;l hii lii< Knows
A Bit About Ball-Packing

CALIFORNIA BRUINS 1 3 - ALUMNI 7

Coach Spaulding afforded the waiting pubhc its first gHmpse of the 1926 Bruin gridiron machine

when the varsity engaged an all-star Alumni aggregation on Moore Field, September 18. The varsity

won by a 13-7 score. Being the initial contest of the season, the game was ragged and loosely played.

Close observation, however, disclosed the fact that the Bruin eleven for the ensuing season would be

potentially very powerful.

The Alumni graybeards displayed a remarkable brand of ball in view of the fact that they had
never before played together as a team and had had little or no practice. The varsity rolled up a thir-

teen point lead by means of steady line-plunging. In the last few minutes of play, however, the all-

stars afforded the only bit of spectacular play of the day by making fifty-five yards on a pass and scor-

ing a moment later on another pass which was good for eight yards and a touchdown.

Robert Henderson, End Earl Fields, Fillback
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BlRLbNBACH Cl l> LouSh WiTH A RUN A(.AINST SaN TA BARBARA

CALIFORNIA BRUINS 25 - SANTA BARBARA STATE

Comhining a brilliant offense with a stone-wall defense, the Bruin eleven battered and slashed its

way to a 2^-0 victory over the Santa Barbara State Teachers College team on M(xire Field. September

25. It was the second contest of the season for the varsity, and the team displayed truly remarkable

improvement over its showing against the Alumni squad the week previous.

Coach Spaulding substituted frequently and the work of no one man was outstandinsi, but the

splendid team work of all the various combinations used was impressive. The Roadrunners had great

difficulty in stopping the Bruin backs in their off-tackle slashes, and found the Blue and Gold impreg-

nable. The game was fast and clean, no fumbles and few penalties marring the proceedings. The
Bruins started off at a fast pace, scoring in the first few minutes of play by battering their way down
the field, and at no time thereafter were they threatened. The lighter visitors were simply hopelessly

outclassed, and it was only their valiant fight in the face of discouraging odds that kept the score down
to respectable proportions.

Stanley Gould. Guard James Hudson. Tackle
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Armstrong Leads Fleming Around End
Against the Teachers

CALIFORNIA BRUINS 42 - SAN DIEGO STATE 7

San Diego State Teachers College trekked north to officially open the 1926 Bruin conference grid-

iron season and the Pedagogues succumbed to the merciless attack of the Blue and Gold by a crushing
42-7 score, on Moore Field, October 9. The Bruins sufficiently demonstrated to all concerned that they
were an up and coming team, and the pessimistic forecasts of early season scoffers were quickly dissipat-

ed by the cyclonic winds of the California attack.

The exposition of the game tells of long runs to touchdowns, brilliant line-play, and scintillating

aerial work. Joe Fleming started the fireworks with a sixt>'-five yard dash to a score, and the locals

tallied again before the game was five minutes old. Mott made the visitors' only score by racing eighth-

yards to a touchdown after intercepting a Bruin pass late in the second quarter.

Thomas Wilcox. Qi arterb.\ck Bert Lembeck. End
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JiMMV Armmronu Kicks 1-Rtt ut Tut Ni MBtR TiimrthN Jinx anu
Whirls Across the Poet Line for a Toichiiown

CALIFORNIA BRUINS 6 - W'HITTIER 16

*4 Mr*

That elusive vvill-o-the-wisp, victor>', again fell prey t<i the Whittier jinx, and when the dust of

battle had hied its way from o'er the Poet gridiron on the sombre gray eve of October 16, the jinx

had spread over the Bruin—team and rooters—like a pall, and fair victory remained at Quaker-town.

The score tells nothing of how hopelessly the Bruins fought. The record book will relate that it was
16-6, but it will tell nothing of the numerous and costly fumbles of the Bruins, nor of how Whittier

outplayed and outgamcd them from whistle to whistle, as if they were in a state of coma. It seemed

that fate had simply decreed abeyance of the long- prayed- for Bruin vengeance over the Poets.

The Blue and Gold showed a disappointing reversal of form over the brand of ball displayed in

the San Diego game. Team-work was noticeably lacking; fumbles and poor tackling were painfully in

evidence—ever^'thing seemed to go every way but riijht. Credit must not be taken from the Whittier

eleven, however. They were primed to fight the Bruins off their feet, and each and every one of them

performed his role remarkably well. Tom Denny, plucky little Poet quarter, did much to dishearten

the Bruins by a brilliant ninety-yard dash from the kick-off straight down the middle of the field, imme-

diately after he had put the Quakers ahead with a field

goal from the 2vyard mark. Pendleton's end run in the

last quarter accounted for Whittier's other points. Cali-

fornia's only score was made by Armstrong on a I
> -yard

dash through left tackle.

Left—
Elwin Davis

Guard

Right—
Arthlr Smith

Guard
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Terpischore? No—Just La Brucherie Getting Off a High-Soaring
Spiral Against Pomona

CALIFORNIA BRUINS 27 - POMONA 7

Why take half the game and a numerous number of first downs to score your touchdowns when
you can make them on one lone play? Because Bert La Brucherie, a little but mighty man, asked him-

self this question, Pomona College's championship-contending football team bowed down to defeat be-

fore the newly christened Bruin varsity in a crucial conference clash, October 23. The fray was fought

in the Los Angeles Coliseum, a vast bowl that seats, if forced to bulge, approximately 80,000 country-

men, yet which contained at this melee a crowd closer to 12,000. It was the first time a University of

California at Los Angeles football aggregation had ever trod its turf in public competition, and Bert and

his mates duly initiated themselves.

As said, it was because La Brucherie figured a quick score much more convenient than one that

comes gradually that the Bruins triumphed over the Sagehens. The result of 27-7 might impel one to

think of the scrap as one-sided, but that merely indicates the insufficient evidence one gets from scores

#
.I.I.V, Tackle J.«iCOB Singer, Guard
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alone. Had La Bruchcrie not

made his eighty-five yard return

of Merritt's kick-off early in

the second quarter, just after

Pomona had whittled out a 7-0

lead, the Bruins might not have
gotten up enough inspiration to

Ixiunce the battling Sagehens.

Eleven minutes before the

grand finale, U. C. L. A. was
atop the Clarcmont team by a

13-7 count, with Pomona threat-

ening ominously to put over a

tying touchdown, which, if con-

verted, would have sent them
to the fore, 14-1?. Scribs Bir-

lenbach's upset of a high pass

on fourth down stopped the

Pomona rush, and chilled the

hearts of the Sagehens.

A Bruin touchdown came
five minutes later to Kiost the

total to 20-7; subsequently Joe
Fleming, whose folks live in

Minnesota, and whom the realty agents are trying to entice California-ward, leaped several measure-
ments into the air, ensconced Merritt's pass, and hot -footed it forty yards straight to a touchdown, a

teat second only to La Bruchcries mad dash earlier in the game.

The first quarter, indeed, was not at all a Bruin first quarter. Pomona showed so much stuff in

this period that when it ended they were within twenty-five yards of the Bruin goal-line. Early in the

second spasm, Merritt tossed a neat aerial to Manildi, and the latter gentleman ripped off the distance

to a touchdown. Merritt kicked goal and the two teams went back to the kick-off with Pomona lead-

ing, 7-0.

Enter now Bert La Brucherie. Merritt booted the oval into the arms of Li Brucherie on the

Bruin fifteen-yard mark, and Bert commenced the customary return. It Icxiked like they would get

him on the thirty-yard line, but with splendid interference and blocking on the part of his teammates,
he managed to find a clear field. He was hotly pursued by Williams, one of the fastest men in the

Conference, and to the dismay of thousands of palpitating Bruin hearts. La Brucherie. hugging the

right-hand sidelines, was being run down. But just at the right moment, Barta, California end, bio-;ked

off the pursuer and Bert was away. Williams caught him at the one yard line, however, but it was too

late, the ball finally coming to rest beyond the last chalk mark.

RonERT Angle, Halfback Jamis Armstrong. Fl llb.m.k

=5-^
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Spauldinc Sends in Ancle to Convert Tiit First Bruin Toichdown
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La Bruchf.rif. Crosses Up Redlands and Gains Five Yards
On a Reverse Play

CALIFORNIA BRUINS 26 - REDLANDS 3

Traveling to Redlands for the fifth game of the Conference season, the powerful Bruin eleven

crushed a weak Bulldog outfit by a 26-3 score in a game that was marred at times by indifferent foot-

ball on the part of the locals, who played an in and out game and failed to exhibit their usual class.

From the opening kick-off, the Bruins marched 65 yards down the field to the Bulldog 18-yard

line. The Orange Belters' defense stiffened here, and on the fourth down, Fleming dropped back and
booted a field goal. Later in the first period a twenty-five yard pass from Birlenbach to La Brucherie

placed the ball on the four-yard line. Fleming plunged over and then converted making the score

10-0. Fleming then added three more points on another place kick just before the end of the half.

Two passes, Birlenbach to La Brucherie, netted 5 5 yards

and a touchdown just after the beginning of the second half.

Two more scores by Fleming were chalked up before the final

whistle. Joe scored every one of the Bruins' 26 points, while

McGilbra made Redlands' three points on a field goal near the

end of the game.

MiLO Olson
Half Back

I i^

Robert Kibbe
Fullback
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Fleming's interferers pave thi: way k)r a nice <;ain

CALIFORNIA BRUINS 3—CAL-TECH 7

Foxy "Fox" Stanton and his Cal Tech Ensjinecrs burst for the second consecutive year the

championship bubble of Bill Spaulding and his Bruin Varsity, when the visitors walked off Mtxire

Field late in the afternoon of November 20, victors over the Blue and Gold by a score of 7-5. The
Pasadena clan had administered another such dose to Spaulding and his boys the year before in the form
of a 10-10 tie.

It was a cleverly executed shift which spelled the margin of vic-

tory for the Engineers—a shift that netted them a touchdown in the

first four minutes of play, while the Bruins were still bewildered by
its complic.itcd maneuvers. Inspired by this early lead the Cal Tech
eleven fought tenaciously to remain in front. The Bruins made gal-

lant efforts to win, but fell short

on more than one occasion, by

inches. A thirty-five-yard pass

from Birlenbach to Henderson
gave the Bruins the ball on the

Tech one-yard line in the second

quarter, but the Blue and Gold
couldn't punch it across. Fleming

accounted for the Bruin points

with a thirty- four-yard place-kick

in the first quarter.

John Terry
Halfback

John Jackson
Halfback
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La Brucherie
Henderson
Hastings
Wentiel
Hudson
Epstein

Stanley
Bishop
Gould
Angle
Smith
Kibbe
Barta

Beck
Terry
Olson
Davis
Fields

Singer
Wilcox
Jackson
Fleming
Peterson

Lembeck
Armstrong
Birlenbach

Winners of the Football "C"

Below are tu be found the mdiuidtia) records of the Southern Conference pigs\in chasers, with a

tabulation of the individual yardage gained by the Bruin ball-carriers for the J 926 season.

INDIVIDUAL BRUIN RECORDS
Hiph i)oint man for season . Fleming 108 points

High point man for conference Fleming 95 points

Greatest yardage for one game Fleming 203 yards

Greatest average gain per try Birlenbach .... 6.70 yds.

Conversions Fleming 12

Field Goals Fleming 6

Greatest yardage total . . . Fleming 765 yards

BRUIN INDIVIDUAL SCORING RECORD
(TOTALS)

Player San D. Whit. Pom. Occ. Redl. Cal-T. Total

Fleminst 28 .... 20 IS 2G 3 95

La Bruche'.-ie 12 .... 6 18

Armstronp: 6 .... .... .... ... 6

Annie 1 .... 1 2

Barta 6 6
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"ALL-AMERICANS"

Coach Paul Frampton's

Giiots, or miirc popularly, the

"All-Americans," arc the men
behind Coach Bill SpaulJinij's

Bruin gridiron yuns. They
arc little heard of, and even

less appreciated, hut to them
should ^o a considerable part

of the credit for developing

the powerful 1926 football

team. This aggregation was
the meat that the Bruins con-

sumed while preparing for

the week-end feasts of Tiger

roasts, fricasseed Sagehen,

Bulldog steaks, etc.

The Goofs consist of ineli-

giblcs and men who lack suf-

ficient experience to make the

Varsity squads. In addition

to their wH)rk w^ith the Bruin

teams this outfit engages in

two or three outside affairs.

The 1926 season marked the

second consecutive year that

they have been undefeated

in their games. In 1925

the Goofs played three tie

games, while in the past sea-

son they managed to jump into the win column, having one victory and one tied game to their credit.

They met and defeated the Harvard Military Academy early in the season, and later on held the

strong South Pas.idcna High eleven to a tied .score.

Punishment galore is handed out nightly to these self-appointed martyrs. Working regularly in

the conditioning of the Varsity and Frosh squads, the "AH-Americans" are employed in such ways
as defensive scrimmaging and rushing kicks. In addition, these men provide the human dummies for

the teams" blocking and tackling practices—the factor which makes them almost invaluable to the

formation of a well-drilled team. Moreover, it often occurs, that through hard work, and the ex-

cellent coaching of Coach Frampton, a member of the Goofs graduates to the senior squads.

FoN. LwtR.

Castle

AIL-AMERICANS

HoYT, Hart.Malun'ey,
R. Smith
Fkrtner. Stewart
Blackbi.'rs

-\

Co.ACH 1-R.\MI'T0N

Fields picks his i\ ay through for an extra yard or tu'o

:^
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FOOTBALL
MANAGERS

Efficiency to the nth de-

gree characterized the work

of the 1926 Bruin football

managerial staff. Imbued
with the same indomitable

spirit and zeal which car-

ried the g r i d d e r s they

served to many a victory,

the loyal student managers,

under the capable leader-

ship of Dick Davis, senior

manager, were a vital cog

in the Bruin gridiron ma-

chine.

Davis was ably assisted

by a corps of six Junior

managers. Richardson,

Holt, Thompson, Genge,

Moore and Lyons all

proved to be efficient, hard-

working men who had the

well-being of the football

men always in mind. The
Sophomore and Freshmen managers also did noble service and

will be welcome additions to next year's staff.

Davis formed the nucleus of his staff early last spring

dunnsi spring football practice, and when the fall season rolled around the managerial staff was
working with clock-like precision. Too much adulation cannot be accorded these men who so

unselfishly give of their time and energy to the vitally necessary drudgery of managerial work.

JUNIOR MANAGERS
Richardson. Holt. Thompson.

Genge. Moore. Lyons
Left: Dick Davis, Senior Mgr.

MANAGERIAL ASSISTANTS
Sparks, Finkelstein. Lawson. Candee. Dolley. Lyons, Feldmeier

Stewart. Flnk. Reynard. Hiddelson. Davis, Roberts
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TRAINING STAFF
Dalton. Devlin, Patz, Finlav

Right: "Doc" Finlav

TRAINING STAFF
Service to your fellow men, says an

old proverb, is the golden latchkey to

the door of friendship. If that be true,

then Scotty Finlay, CMipuiar trainer of the

Bruin teams, must have many friends

in this University for his untirinij efforts

in behalf of the athletes on the campus.

"Scotty and his night owls," is the

popular term used to designate the big

K)ss and his assistants in the training

room of the gym, and the name is ap-

propriate, for they often lab<ir far into

the evening at their jobs. They earn

but little money for their arduous toil

and are seldom congratulated for their

contributions, as are the athletes with
whom they work. The assistants are

Gene Pat:, Thomas Devlin, James Dal-

ton, Herman Epstein, Scrib Birlenbach,

Elwin Davis and Al Sunseri. These
men serve in ""off season" periods, all of

them K-ing athletes, and accustomed to

receiving treatment in the quarters

themselves during the playing season.

Finlay's private domain in the men's gym is a marv'el of cleanliness.

Everything he uses from the smallest instrument to the largest rubbing
table is spotless at all times. The facilities for the treatment of Kith

minor and major injuries are of the best. It may well be said that this University has the K'st and most

complete equipment for the care of its athletes in Southern California. And it might be added

that it has one of the best trainers anywhere, presiding over that establishment.

Scotty and his little black bag have become a familiar sight at the athletic contests of the Bruin

teams. He is well qualified by nature and by experience to fill this position capably. His pers<inality

is such that he has readily

gained and held the con-

fidence and liking of the men
with whom he has worked,

with the result that he has

been able to instill in them

the old fighting spirit that

has been so much in evidence

in teams of the year past.

The work of a trainer with a

team is only of little less im-

portance than that of the

coach. His duties are many
and varied. Much of the re

sponsibility for the players"

mental attitude, and all of

the responsibility for their

physical condition, rests upon
him. He must be a dieti

cian, an expert in minor sur

gery, an adept in first-aid

treatment, and a chiroprac

tor, all in one.

"Doc" Finlay at play in his pain dispensary
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FROSH FOOTBALL
m

e ^

^ * ^ fn^ ^ ff^, m^
Hi

Right:

Jerry RfssoM
Freshman
Captain

Standing: CuA(;H HoLLiNi.swoRTH. Tandy, Blanchard. Rasmus,
Bedford, Swaboda, Bishop, Brown, Griffith, Oster

Center: WiLDE, Crane, Russom, Sheppard, Cirino, Noble,
Simpson.

.Seated: HENDRICKS, Reed, Lloyd, Brenaman, Hathcock,
LiLYQUIST,

Coach Fred Oster's 1926 Freshman aggregation failed

'

'"' by one game to win the conference championship, but the

genial Frosh mentor turned out a strong, well-balanced

machine that never failed to give a good account of itself. A nice number of strong prospects tor next

season's varsity were developed, all of whom showed to good advantage in spring gridiron practice.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SUMMARY
Bruin

\
\.

NON-CONFERENCE GAMES
Santa Ana Junior College

San Bernardino Junior College-

Sherman Indians

„ , , CONFERENCE GAMES
Freshmen Oi)i»onentP Whittior

Q Ponmna

,, n
Occidental

13 " Uedlands
40 Cal-Tech

:!

Bruin
Freshmen

10

30
26

Opponents
B

26
6
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VICTORY marked the initial per

tormancc of Ct)ach Fred Osier's

peagreen gridders, when they met

and defeated the San Fernardino Junior

Colleiie hy a 13-fl score, in a loosely played

game on Moore Field, as a preliminary to

the Varsity-San Diego contest. Many of

the fumbles and much of the apparent lack

of teamwork resulted from the tact that

Coach Ostcr was trying out a number ot

new line plays and forward passes in prep-

aration for the opening of the conference

season. The Saturday before, the Fro.'li

had taken on the Santa Ana Junior College squad in an inform.il

tussle, and emerged after a short, hard struggle on the long end of .1

5-0 count.

Staging a comeback from their rather mediocre performance

against the San Bernardino team the week previously. Coach Osters

rejuvenated Frosh eleven galloped over the young Poet babes' goal

line four times to win their first conference start of the 1926 season

by the decisive score of 27-6. The game was played as a curtain-

raiser to the Varsity fray at Whittier. The consistent and powerful

charging of the line paved the way for every Bruin touchdown.

Brow-n at tackle and French at center. Bishop at end, and SwaK^da
at tackle, played a hard, smashing game. Russom, switched from

center to the backheld, proved to be one of the cleverest open-field

runners ever to grace a freshman eleven.

Getting the jump on the Pomona Sagechicks by punching over a

score in the first few minutes of play and then adding three more points with a drop-kick, the Bruin

cubs walked off with a 10-0 victory in the season's first appearance of the Blue and Gold squads at

the Coliseum. Mesa, hard-hitting full-back, carried the ball across on a line plunge, and Russom
added the extra digit with a neat drop-kick. The additional three points alsti came by way of the

educated toe of Mr. Russom, when he dropped back to the fifteen-yard line in the second quarter and
Kioted the ball squarely between the uprights. The peagreens walloped Pomona by pounding on
their one vulnerable point, the center of the line. Time after time the Bruin forward wall split the

Sagechick's line and let Mesa batter his way over the guard and center positions for gains <if from
five to twenty yards. In mussing up the sweeping end runs of the visiting team, Bishop and Rasmus,
Bruin ends, played stellar games.

Fred Oster
Frc«hman Coach

Coach Freddie Oster s Babes at Play
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The pRFSHMfN Gridders Re-enact the Brawl

"And another Redskin bit the dust," for the week following the Pomona victory, Coach Oster's

eleven met the strong Sherman Indian aggregation in a non-conference tilt and scalped them, 40-0.

The Frosh had entered the game decided underdogs, since the Indians had huilt up a great reputa-

tion by virtue of numerous victories over strong teams. Fumbles played an important part in the
Bruin victory, although every one of Oster's men played excellent ball.

Suffering the only defeat of the season, the Greenshirts fell by the wayside m the race for con-
ference honors when they came out on the wrong end of a 26-0 score in their battle with the Occi-
dental freshmen. The Tiger cubs earned one touchdown and snatched the others by taking advan-
tage of the breaks made for them by the Bruins' mistakes. Neither team was able to make any appre-
ciable gains in the first period, but late in the secjnd quarter a long pass that put the pigskin on the

Bruin five-yard line paved the way for the only score of the first half. A hard tackle-buck carried

the ball over. The Bruin men played very erratic ball, and were clearly

outplayed. The brightest spot of the game was the sterling defensive

work of Mesa at full and Bishop at end.

Piling up the largest score in any conference game in the 1926
season, Coach Oster's fighting cubs handed the Redlands pups a severe
}f)-6 drubbing despite the absence of several star performers who got

into scholastic difficulties following the Occidental debacle.

Crashing through to a

clean-cut 26-0 victory over

the Cal Tech yearlings, the

rebuilt peagreen squad fin-

ished the 1926 season in the

runner-up position in the

conference rating. The
young Bruins outplayed ihe

Engineers in every depart-

ment of the game, and out-

f ought them as well.

Though not crowned
champions, they merit

I world of credit.

Cecil
hollingsworth
Asst. Freshman

Coach
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Hawkins, Landes. Woodruff. Sunseri. Moore. Leavy
Williams, Ketchum. Blum, Armstrong, Young, Balter, Bunche

BASKETBALL FOREWORD
Coach Pierce "Caddy" Works skillfully piloted another of his high-powered basketball quintets

through an exceedingly difficult schedule during the 1926-27 season, and further entrenched himself

as one of the greatest basketball mentors in the West. Year in and year out Coach Works has devel-

oped the habit of turning out winning basketball teams, and the Bruin fives have gained the reputation

of being "hard to down."

Probably no team on the Coast develops so quickly as the Works-coached Brum fives. The wiK

U. C. L. A mentor calls his men out in November, drills them well in fundamentals, and then en-

gages the local club teams in practice tilts. Wlien the opening date of the Southern Conference

season rolls around, the Bruin squads are always playing in top form, and usually have little diffi-

culty in bowling over all opposition. Such has been the case during the past seven seasons. In this

period Coach Works" teams have won four conference championships, tied for championships twice,

and were runner-up to the champion Whittier five in the 1924 season.

CONFEREK'CE STANDING

U. C. L. A
Whittier



COACH CADDY WORKS
When things Icx>k darkest. Coach

C^
M^M - C.iddy Works can always be found

^ VvT smiliH';, and Caddy imparts this s;im>.-

spirit to the men who play the i^ani

under him. With Caddy "the garnet

the thing," and the winning or losin;;

doesn't mean so much. His players play hard to win,

but cleanly, and it is history that Coach Works" teams

win and win consistently.

Caddy's personality is undoubtedly a great factor in

the success of his teams. With a cheering word and a

pat on the back for the downhearted player, his men
without fail give all they have to win for him.

Caddy loves the game of basketball and that's why he

is in it. He is a "playing coach." He can still step out

and cavort around the floor so that the best of his

players have great difficulty in keeping up with him

He has had unprecedented success in Southern Cinter

ence ranks. Next season his teams play in the Pacific

Coast Conference. But Caddy's teams have been meet-

ing and defeating Coast Conference fives for the past

three years, so he is confidently looking forward to

another successful season in 1928.

SEASON REVIEW

Pierce "Caddy" Works
Varsity Basketball Coach

Although only tying for the Southern Conference championship with the Whittier quintet, the

Brum five completed what was probably the most successful season in U. C. L. A. basketKill histor\-

when it registered its final victory of the 1926-27 schedule against the Poets. Outstanding in the Brum
quintet's season were the double victories over Stanford, the defeat of the strong invading Oregon

Aggies from the northwest, and the dramatic come-back against the Whittier Poets in the final contest

of the year.

The outlook at the start of the seas<in was gloomy. The loss of the stars of the I92> team by

graduation and transfer left Coach Works with but scant veteran material out of which to mould a

team to play through the most difficult schedule ever attempted by a Bruin five. Undaunted, Coach

Works developed a squad that was unexcelled in team-play and dropped only two regularly-scheduled

games.

k^:-
A BIT OF FAST FLOOR WORK ON THE OLTHOOR COIRT
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CAPTAIN JAMES ARMSTRONG
Captain "Jimmy"" Armstrong, who lead the 1927

Bruin Varsity basketball team into a tie with the Whit-
tier Poets for the mythical Southern Conference cham-
pionship, completed his third year of brilliant playing

on the teams of the Blue and Gold when the final

whistle gave the Bruins a spectacular victory over the

Poets in the last game of the schedule.

Armstrong is well known to the sport followers of

California as a guard of extraordinary ability, whose
aggressiveness, consistency and fight make him a ver>'

valuable addition to any team. In the games with the

Coast Conference teams, Jimmy proved to all that he

was the equal of any player in the stronger circuit, and
his absence will be keenly felt when the Bruins enter

the senior conference next season.

Armstrong, a guard, is a fast, clever dribbler and
an accurate shot, and has always been a vital cog in

the scoring activities of the Bruin fives. An all-around

star on the court, Jimmy will be remembered by his

team-mates for his personal qualities of leadership and
good sportsmanship, long after his great playing record

is dimmed by the passage of time.

J.AMES Armstrong
Varsity Captain

NON-CONFERENCE GAMES
CALIFORNIA BRUINS 32—OREGON AGGIES 22

Hitting its full stride during the Christmas vacation, the Bruin Varsity quintet met the power-

ful Oregon Agricultural College hoopsters on December 29 at the Olympic Auditorium and sent

the northern invaders down to a 32-22 defeat. The Bruins won after having held the short end of

the score throughout most of the first half. The game was something in the nature of a big upset

as the Aggies from Corvallis, Oregon, had one of the strongest teams in the northern hoop league

of the Pacific Coast Conference.

The game was featured by some exceptionally clever defense play by both teams and it waj
only the fa.ster offensive play of the Bruins, aided by some timely long shots by Jack Ketchum,
which enabled the Blue and Gold squad to annex the long end of the score. A good-sized lead

was garnered by O. A. C. before the Bruins were well under way, and near the middle of the first

half the locals were on the short end of a 17-7 CDunt. Rallying desperately, the Bruins scored nine

points in quick succession, and at half-time wer; leading by a slender two-point margin.

The Bruins presented an

air-tight defense in the second

half and were never headed.

Ketchum at forward was the

outstanding player of the

game. Young, at center also

played a high-powered game,

as did Baiter at forward. Cap-

tain Armstrong and Bunche,

at the guard positions, made
things difficult for the Aggie
forwards. The Bruins dis-

played an excellent brand of

team-play and worlds of fight,

which at times seemed to be-

wilder the visiting five.

-^-- t*^ •:
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CAPTAIN-ELECT JACK KETCHUM
Assuminji the leadership of the Bruin KisketKill

live at one of the most critical periods in the history

of the sport at this institution. Captain-elect Jack Ket

chum will face a man-sued job next seasiw, when the

squad of which he will be the leader participates in

the Pacific Coast Conference. No other Bruin captain

has been faced with the problems and responsibilitie>

that will confront Kctchum durini: the 1V2S playine

season.

With this situation in mind, the selection of Jack

at this time to lead the iy28 quintet, is a striking tes-

timonial ot the great esteem in which he is held by his

team-mates, and the confidence they have that he will

prove equal, m the future, to the most trying occasion,

just as he has in the past. His two years of spectac-

ular Varsity play at forward, and his experience as

captain of the freshman five in his first year, fully

qualify him for the position of leader of his team-

mates.

Ketchum is a player who gives his best at all times

and can always be counted upon to come through in

the pinches, when only a point or two is needed for

victory. A hard, but clean fighter, and well-liked by his team-mates, Jack should have a great

season m 192S.

Jack Ketchlm
Captain-clcct

CALIFORNIA BRUINS 1 7—UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO 32

Showing a decided reversal of form after their splendid effort against the Oregon Aggie five,

the Brum hoopsters met the University of Idaho team two nights later and went down to a

stunning 32-17 defeat in a game marred by much kxise playing, which was in striking contrast to

the close play of the previous game.

Inability to locate the hoop seemed to be the main factor in the defeat of the Brum quintet

The Bruins were roUing shots all around the "bucket" but were unable to drop them in consistently.

A g(x>d fast offense and a well-developed floor play by the Vandals contributed considerably to the

demise o( the home team. The game was quite closely contested during the first ten minutes, but a

strong Vandal rally, aided by several converted free throws, soon gave the northerners a lead which
stood at 15-7 at half-time.

Starting with a rush in the second period, the Idaho team quickly ran the score up to 21-10. A
brief Bruin rally was quickly and effectively halted, and the Idaho men put on additional steam and
were never in danger of being headed. Captain Jimmy Armstrong's work was the outstanding feature

of the game from the Bruin

standpoint. The local "big-

scoring guns" were oppres-

sively silent. Armstrong con-

tributed four points to the

score and in addition, play:d a

heady game at guard, break-

ing up many of the Vandal
plays. Williams at forward

played a fairly strong game,

while Young at center was
one of the few Bruins who
seemed able to play anywhere
near top form.
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James Armstrong
Guard

PRACTICE TILTS

In the opening basketball game
of the year, the Varsity quintet hand-

ed an all-star Alumni aggregation a

56-26 beating.

The powerful Hollywood Athletic

Club five defeated the Bruins in their

second contest of the season, when they

walked off the H. A. C. court with a

36-28 victory. However, Caddy
Works did considerable experimenting

in this contest, as it was necessary to

get a line on some of the new plays and

new material. Sam Baiter, a sopho-

more, was the sensation of the game
for the Bruins, locating the hoop for a

total of eleven points, and giving a

clever exhibition of floor-work. The
play was fast throughout and both

squads played good ball for so early in

the season. Two complete line-ups

were used by the Bruin mentor.

In another practice affair. Coach
Works took his proteges down to the

Pacific Coast Club of Long Beach and
received a 28-27 larruping. Inability

to hit the hoop accurately cost the

Bruin squad the game.

THE STANFORD SERIES

Meeting the strong Cardinal hoopsters on their home court,

on the night of Jan. J, in the first of a two-game series, the

Bruin quintet sent the Stanford Red down to a 21-17 defeat.

The entire Blue and Gold five played bang-up basketball and
fought the heavier Cards to a standstill. "Pee-Wee" Williams,
diminutive Bruin forvv'ard, was the bright-light of the game with
his fast floor-work and accurate shooting. Captain Armstrong
and Julius Blum at guards, kept the Stanford forwards well in

check throughout the game.

Clearly upholding their reputation as one of the outstanding

teams on the Pacific Coast, Coach Works' cagers defeated Stan-

ford again, in their second mix of the season, played at the

Olympic Auditorium, by a 2,V21 count. For the first few
minutes of the game, the battle ran nip and tuck. Stanford
started the scoring and quickly ran up a six-point lead, but the

Bruin five soon evened matters, and forged ahead. The north-

erners battled stubbornly for every point, but couldn't stop the

perfect passing attack of the Blue and Gold, and at half-time

the Works-men were on the long end of a 19-10 score.

Stanford staged a brilliant come-back in the second half,

and at the end of the game a whirlwind attack carried them
v^-ithin a whisker of snatching the victory from the Bruin five.

The double victory in the Stanford series gave the Bruins
a record of three victories out of four games played with the

Cardinals during the last two seasons.

'-'X
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Jllil's Bum
Guard

^%

THE OCCIDENTAL SERIES

Jumping into the lead fnim the start of the (jame, never

thcr.-.ifter to be headed, the Bruin Varsity basketball team sent

the Occidental five down to a 52-17 defeat in the openini; con-

ference game of the year, played at Occidental, January 7.

The game was fast and hard-fousjht throughout, with many
fouls being called on both sides. The play alternated K-tween
periods of fast, driving, clever, iL^ir-work, and rough and tumble
w(\rk. Coach Caddy Works" outfit displayed an exceptional

brand ot closely knit team-work, and an accuracy in basket-

shooting that completely befuddled the Tigers. A four to six-

point margin w^as enjoyed by the Bruins throughout most of

the first half, until a spirited U. C. L. A. scoring rally just before

the whistle gave them a ten-point lead, with the score at 20-10.

Jumping off to a fast start in the second half. Works" men
ran their total up to 2(S while the Bengals were garnering a

scant three points. Williams and Armstrong featured this

scoring bee with the former sinking two baskets and a free

throw, and the latter one basket and a free toss. The Tigers

came right back with a pair of shots, but again the Bruins in-

creased their lead to ten points when Williams looped one
through, and Baiter repeated. Just before the final whistle,

Bunche added two more points, bringing the final count to 32-17.

Williams, with a total of eleven points, was one of the out-

standing players of the game. In addition, the diminutive Bruin
star was playing a sterling defensive game by keeping close

watch over Solly Mishkin. chief Tiger scoring threat. Captain
Jimmy Armstrong and Julius Blum at guard played a big part in breaking up the Occidental offense.

In a game that was in many respects the counterpart

of the first encounter, the Bruin cagers defeated the Tigers

by a 28-14 count in the second conference hixipmi.x between

the two squads. The game was played in the Hollywood
High School gymnasium on the night of Jan. 28. Play

was close.

Eight minutes elapsed before either team scored a field

goal. Occidental had converted three free throws, and

the Bruins tagged along behind a two or three-point lead

for most of the first half, until a U. C. L. A. rally just

before half-time put the Bruins ahead by a 12-9 margin.

Off to a flying start in the second period. Coach
Works's five ran up a 19-9 lead when Armstrong, Baiter

and Young all found the hoop, and Ketchum registered a

free throw. A minute later. Baiter dribbled down the tkxir

twice for short shots, and Young ran the Bruin total to 24.

Two field-goals and a free-throw by Oxy, and one apiece by

Baiter and Young for the Blue and Gold, completed the

scoring.

Baiter's offensive play and Julius Blum's great defensive

work were the outstanding features of the game. Captain

Armstrong at guard played his usual steady game, while

Milo Young scored eight points for second high-point honors.

Jack Ketchum, the Bruin scoring ace, was cK^sely guarded

by Archer of the Tigers, and had difficulty getting hxise.

but played brilliantly throughout the game.

t
MlLO Y0LN<

Center
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M
Ralph BuNCHh

Guard

THE SAN DIEGO SERIES

Qxich Caddy Works" Bruin basketball squad ran

wild over the San Diego Aztecs in the initial game of

their series, taking the southern squad down by a 31 -9

score. The Blue and Gold team jumped off to an early

lead, running up ten points before the Aztecs had
counted one. Bush, San Diego captain, made one lone

tally from a free throw, and then the local scoring

machine got started again, scoring eighteen points to

the five which the Aztecs had amassed at half-time.

The Bruin mentor used substitutes freely in the

second half. Woodruff, Landes and Bunche started and
continued the scoring frenzy where their team-mates

had left off. running the Bruin total to ."> 1 by the end
of the game.

Art Williams was the biggest scoring factor in

this affair, ringing up a total of twelve points for high-

point man. Jack Ketchum and Captain Armstrong also •

^

contributed considerably to the score, while the latter's <

guarding was outstanding.

Although not finding their Aztec opponents as

easy in the second game as they did in the first set-to,

the Bruins managed to administer a 28-19 defeat in

their third conference encounter. The first half was hard fought, and though the Bruins quickly forged

ahead of the Aztec's early two-point lead, the San Diegans stuck tenaciously to the heels of their

opponents. At the half the score was 14-11 in the Bruins' favor. The second half was a repetition

of the first, and the Bruins, with the aid of numerous substitutes, swelled their total to 28. Ketchum,
Williams and Young shared scoring honors, and Blum
performed in great style at guard.

CALIFORNIA BRUINS 26—CAL-TECH 17

Despite the fact that second-string men were played

throughout the entire game. Coach Caddy Works'
cage-artists had no difficulty in downing the Cal Tech
quintet by a 26-17 count on the Pasadenan's court.

With the Stanford battle- scheduled for the following

night, the Bruin mentor saved his men.

With Woodruff, Baiter and Landes playing the

role of leading scorers, the Bruins ran up a total of 17

points in the first stanza. The Cal Tech forwards

encountered no end of difficulty in filtering through

the California guards, Bunche and Lea\->', and were

able to anne.x only five points, chiefly via the free-throw

route.

The Engineers launched a second-half rally which

boosted their total to 17, but the Bruin forwards found

the hoop for nine points in this period and at no time

did the opposing five seriously threaten. While the

Bruin offense was somewhat ragged, the defensive play

was airtight, and the Engineers had to rely mainly upon

long shots.
Artiu-r Williams

Forward
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William Woodriff
Center

K^MONA SERIES

It was a case (.)f Jack Kctchum vs. Pomona 50 far as scoring

went in the fifth conference game of the year pl.iyi-d at Clare-

mont, which the Bruins won hy a score of 48-1 J, for the star

U. C. L. A. forward ran hog-wild in this affray, scoring 24

points all hy himself. The Bruin five started slowly and were

held scoreless by the Sagehens for the first ten minutes of the

game. But when they once got started they ran up a U'tii
'

lead and were never headed thereafter. The slashing otfcn.-^; ot

the Blue and Gold literally tore the Pomona defense to shreds,

and at half-time the local squad was resting comfortably on the

long end of a 22-9 count

The second half was all U. C. L. A. Ketchum and Milo

Young began popping baskets in from all angles. A total )f 2f>

points were scored by the Bruins in this half to the 4 which the

Sagehens added to their total. Captain Jimmy Armstrong and

Julius Blum at the guard positions, scintillated with some clever

defensive work.

The U. C. L. A. cagers participated in another "field day"

at the expense of Coach "Beefy" Heath's Sagehens in the eighth

conference game of the year, running up a 42-16 score against

the Claremonters in the second game of the series between the

two squads. Starting the game with three substitutes in the

line-up, the Bruins played a close game with Pomona during the

initial moments of the fracas, holding onto a slim lead by a 9-7 score. At this juncture the regulars

were rushed into the battle, and they quickly ran the score up to 16-7 at half-time.

The Bruins played exceedingly fast ball in the second half and ran away from their less experi-

enced opponents. Baiter won high scoring honors with ten

digits to his credit, while Ketchum, Williams and Young fol-

lowed close behind. Coach Works' outfit was working like a

well-oiled machine and no one player was outstanding.

CALIFORNIA BRUINS 43—REDLANDS 2^"

Playing nip-and-tuck with the Bulldogs for the lead during

the greater part of the game, the Bruin cagemen staged a whirl-

wind rally in the final moments of the second period, and de-

feated the Rcdlands University quintet by a 45-2> score in

the seventh conference game of the season.

The Bulldogs snatched an early four- point lead bcf<ire the

Bruins got under way, but the score was stwn tied. During the

remainder of the first frame, the lead see-sawed back and forth

between the two teams, with first one and then the other in

front. Just before the end of the half Redlands looped two

field goals to hold a 1^-1? lead over the Blue and Gold hoop-

sters.

Both teams engaged in a wild scoring orgy to start the

second half, and within seven minutes after the start, a grand

total of 2 J points had been rung up. With the score standing

at 27-2? in favor of the locals, the Redlands five seemed to

crack, and the Bruins forged rapidly into the lead, ending up
with a score of 4?-2^.

Williams was the outstanding offensive player for the

Bruins, with fifteen points to his credit. Ketchum, Young,

Blum and Captain Armstrong also did stellar work.
S.\M Balter

Forward
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A

Si Gibbs
Assistant Varsity Coach

THE WHITTIER SERIES

In two heart-throbbing, spectacular contests that had thousands

ot fans trenried with excitement throut;hout, the Bruin cagers split

their annual two-game series with the Whittier Poets for the basket-

ball title of the Southern Conference, losing the first encounter by

a 22-31 score, and annexing the second by a 29-23 count. In virtue

of the divided series the two teams ended the season in a deadlock

for championship honors. The Southern Conference has no ruling

in respect to disputed championships and a play-off could not be

arranged.

From the standpoint of the Bruin rooters, the second game pro-

vided the greatest thrill. Through having lost the first contest the

Bruin squad went into the final game as underdogs in the betting,

and were accorded only a fighting chance to win. For the major

portion of the game Coach Caddy Works' squad played according

to the advance "dope," and trailed the Poet five by a good-sized

margin. But in the last few moments of play a determined, irresistible

scoring rally swept the Poet squad off its feet, and a series of spec-

tacular long shots gave the Bruins an edge which they maintained

until the final whistle. The home team was not so fortunate in the

initial encounter, for, although they kept within threatening distance

of the leading Poets throughout, they could never manage to rally

strongly enough to get out in front of the speedy Whittier men.

After Whittier had scored the first two points in the first

game, the Bruins came right back and counted three field goals in quick succession, due to the accurate

eye of Jack Ketchum. However, the margin was short-lived, for Sucksdorf and Weaver, the sensa-

tional Whittier scoring threats, immediately knotted the count at six-all. From this point until a

few minutes before the half, the lead see-sawed back and forth between the two evenly-matched

fives, when Whittier staged a scoring flurry and went into a 14-9 lead.

Whittier fought doggedly to hold their slender lead throughout the second canto. Both teams

were playing a closely-knit defensive game and scoring was difficult. Due to the closeness of the

defensive play, fouls were frequent and a large number of the points made during the second half

came via the free-throw route. Jack Ketchum, with a fine total of 13 points, was the outstanding

player of the game. The game
largely resolved itself into a

contest between the star Bruin

forward and Sucksdorf, with

honors evenly divided, the

Whittier man amassing four-

teen digits. The Bruin of-

fensive play was exceedingly

ragged in this game.

In the second contest

Whittier apparently had the

game in the bag until the last

eight minutes. At half-time

the Poets held a comfortable

lead of 16-7, and until the be-

lated Bruin scoring rally start-

ed which swung the score m
favor of the Blue and Gold

men, the Poets were leading,

20-12. The Bruins were play-

ing excellent ball throughovit.

and putting up a plucky fight,

but inability to hit the basket

was telling heavily.
A Brl'in crowds the hoop for two points
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Bill Woodruff, who suhjtituted at center for Youn^, started the

fireworks with a clean shot from mid-court. In rapid succession

Armstrong and Baiter followed with one each, brinijing the score

to 20-18, and consternation reigned in the Whittier camp. Reese,

Whittier guard, enabled the rabid Whittierites to breathe more
easily by registering a goal from the center-circle, but their respite

was extremely short as Baiter and Ketchum replied with a goal

apiece, tieing the score at 22-22. Woodruff again came to the fore

at this juncture and sunk two more long shots, and the Bruins won
as they pleased from then on. The game ended with the local five

getting stronger every minute, and with the score at 29-25 in the

Bruins" favor.

Honors for the evening in scoring for the Bruins were divided

among Ketchum, Woodruff and Baiter. Ketchum ran up a total of

twelve points while the substitute center made eight. Captain Jim-

my Armstrong and Bunche were the big guns on defense for the

Bruins. Weaver, the sophomore center, and Captain Denny played

great games for Whittier.

The loss of the first game of the series to the Poets was the first

defeat administered to a Bruin five by a Southern Conference team
during the past two seasons. The Bruins were favorites to win the

initial contest due to their impressive victories over the leading

teams of the Coast, hut the Poets had a great team and were under-

rated. The real ability and fighting spirit of the Works-coached
five manifested itself in the second encounter, however, when the

Bruins refused to be downed and staged a remarkable up-hill fight.

The Whittier scries was the last games in which U. C. L. A. fives will officially participate as

members of the Southern Conference. Ne.xt season the Blue and Gold five will compete in the

stronger Coast Conference loop. The Whittier series also marked the passing of three veteran bas-

ketball campaigners from further competition under the colors of the Blue and Gold. Captain

Jimmy Armstrong, Julius Blum and Ralph Bunche, all three-year veterans and stellar guards, will

be lost to the Bruin five by graduation, and will be sorely missed on next year's aggregation.

Too much credit cannot be extended to Coach Works and his capable assistant. Si Gibbs. for

the splendid record made by the 1927 team.

Robert Robinson-
Senior Manager

Herrincton. Bennett, Df.aring. Davis. Lane. Callahan

MANAGERIAL STAFF

Robert Robinson, Senior

basketball manager, is to be

commended for the excellent

managerial service rendered to

the basketball squad in its

strenuous campaign o( 1926-

27. "Bob" worked tirelessly

in the interests of Coach
Works and his players and

had no httic to do with the

eminent success of the team

Assisting Robinson were

Davis, Bennett. Lane, Dear-

ing, Callahan and Herrington

as junior and stiphomore man-

agers. These men were all

keenly alive to the importance

of their work and their sor^--

ices are sincerely appreciated.

Phillip Da\-is has received the

appointment as 192S Senior

Manager
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Coaches Gibbs ano Works

Coaches Works and Gibbs, in charge of the Var-
sity and Freshman squads, respectively, have built up
a basketball system which has proven the bane of the
other coaches of the Southern Conference. In a
period of eight years. Bruin teams have won seventy-
two conference games and have lost but eight.

BASKETBALL STATISTICS
SUMMARY OF SEASON SCORES

NON-CONFFRENCK GaMES

Bruins Opponents

Hollywood Athletic Club 28 36

Pacific Coast Club 17 28

Oregon Agricultural College 32 22

University of Idaho 17 3 2

Stanford (first game) 21 17

Stanford (second game) 23 21

138 156

Conference Games

Bruins Opponents

Occidental (first game) 32 17

San Diego State (first game) 31 9

San Diego State (second game) 28 19

Cal-Tech 24 16

Pomona (first game) 48 13

Occidental (second game) 28 14

Redlands 42 26

Pomona (second game) 42 16

Whittier (first game) 22 31

Whittier (second game) 29 23

326 84

BRUIN INDIVIDUAL SCORING RECORD

10

Name

Ketchum 13

Baiter 4

Williams

Young

Armstrong

Blum

Bunche

Woodroof .

Sunseri

Landes

Baker

Moore

Total

1st 1st 1st 2nd 2nd 1st 2nd 2nd 1st 2nd Total

O.A.C. Ida. Stan. Oxy. S.D. S.D CT. Stan. Pom. Oxy. Red. Pom. Whit. Whit. Conf.

32

13

6

1

3

14

12 24

1

13

4

10

11

4

13

6

10

11

6

6

12

1

Opponents 22

17
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Williams. Blake, Eddy. Griffith. Brlner. Shy, Coach Johns
Palmer. Biroer. Pii'hR. Dlrham. Davis. Smith. Perrin

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
Comini; thn)ugh with a smashing 30-19 victory against the highly-touted Whittier frosh in

the final game of the 1927 schedule, Coach Wilbur Johns" freshman basketball team completed the

1927 season with an excellent record marred only by one defeat in ten games played. Included in their

string of victories were two decisions over the powerful Occidental hrst-year men, the first by 20-17,

and the second by JO-li.

Captained in alternate games by Ma.x Durham, guard, and Ken-
neth Piper, f(irward, who shared the honors of leading the squad,

the frosh hit their stride early in the season under the able tute-

lage of Coach Johns, and soon developed into a smooth-working
combination. Depending for the most part on speed and cleverness,

team-work was made the watchword of their play and their short-

passing game was almost impossible to break up once they got

under way. This st>'le of play did not develop any outstanding

stars, but it did teach evcr>' man on the squad to handle the ball

well and to work with his fellows.

Williams, at guard, was one of the best players on the team,

not brilliant, but consistent, and his work on the frosh squad
augurs well for his possibilities as Varsity material. His running-

mate at the other guard position, Captain Durham, also played

fine ball, especially on offensive play. Davis and Captain Piper at

the forward positions were valuable men all season, with the former
playing hard, steady ball, and the latter pulling several games out

of the fire with his ability to come through in the pinches. Larry

Wilde at center was a great defensive and offensive man.

Getting off to a fine start in the first game of the season, the

trosh walloped the Excelsior high team 41-1 > in a rather lopsided

contest featured by the basket-shooting of Wilde and- Piper, who
looped the ball from c\cry angle, Williams and Durham, assisted by
Griffiths and Smith, who substituted for them part oi the game,

had little difficulty in halting the Excelsior offense before it could

get started. The Bruin cubs held the upper hand all the way and
every man on the squad had a chance to show his wares.Coach Wilblr Johns
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Captains Durham and Piper

Meeting the Oeeidem.il kittens in the first of a two-game
series, Coach Johns' team chalked up another win by the nar-

row margin of three points, the final score standing at 20-17.

As the tide of battle surged back and forth with only a few
points separating the teams at any one time, it looked for a while

as though the Tigers were going to pull the game out of the

fire, but a spurt in the last few minutes of play carried the

Bruin youngsters into a three-point lead which they held until

the final whistle. The work of Davis and Wilde in garnering

three field goals and two free throws at the critical moment of

the game turned the tide of battle and salted the game away for

the Bruin yearHngs.

Tangling with the Glendale high hoopsters in the third en-

counter, the frosh mowed them down, 82-12, without undue
exertion. The whole squad took part in the fray at one time or

another, with Wilde and Collins sharing high-point honors.

Functioning like the proverbial well-oiled machine, the

frosh lowered the colors of the Polytechnic high five, by the

score of 2 J- 14. The work of Williams at guard in this fracas

left nothing to be desired. Perrin sunk four field goals for

high-scoring honors. The next game was with Van's All-Stars

which the frosh won by a ?1-H score. Wilde was responsible for most of the points with five goals

from the floor, while Captain Durham registered four more.

Adding insult to injury, the frosh again polished off the O.xy kittens in their second encounter

by the decisive count of 30-15. Starting the game on even terms, both teams battled furiously

through most of the first half, with neither gaining any decided advantage. Then shortly before the

end of the half Coach Johns" babes pulled away and ran up a comfortable lead. A new starting line-

up was inserted at the beginning of the second half, and this combination further added to the lead.

Wilde, at center, was again high-scoring man, ably assisted by Captain Piper. Williams and Dur-
ham smothered Manuel and Kussman, the Oxy threats in this fray, and with these men silent, the

Oxy babes were quite powerless. The playing in this contest was hard and rough as in the first, which
was held in the new Tiger bailiwick, but the weight advantage of the Oxy five was no match for

the superior floor-work and accuracy of the Bruin babes.

Catching a respite after the hard games with the Eagle Rock hoopsters, the peagreen five took on
the South Pasadena high quintet and copped a 48-10 decision. Outweighed and outclassed by the

Bruins, the prepmen put up a plucky fight from start to finish.

Redlands proved to be the nemesis of the Bruin babes' hopes for a conference championship.

After a desperate battle with the Bulldog pups as a preliminary contest to the Varsity game, played

at San Bernardino, the Bruin cubs were forced to Be content with the short end of a 23-15 score. The
game was characterized by extreme roughness. Captain Piper was high-scorer, while Durham and
Williams played well at the guard positions. But team-play and the usual clever floor-work was
noticeably lacking.

Flashing an irresistible spurt in the last few minutes of play that carried them well into the lead.

Coach Wilbur Johns's squad handed the Quaker frosh an artistic 32-10 lacing and closed the season

with a well-earned victory. Taking the lead at the start of the game, only to have the Whittier
frosh, playing on their home court, even it up at the end of the first period, the Bruin cubs came back
strongly in the final half and ran away from the rapidly tiring Quakers. The play was fast and
hard every minute, and only the superior team-work and endurance of the Bruins saved the game.
Captain Durham and Williams played stellar games at guard and forced the Wliittier forwards to

resort almost entirely to long shots, which they seldom made. Larry Wilde and Ted Palmer at

center both showed to advantage.

The Whittier game completed the frosh schedule and proved a fitting climax to a highly suc-

cessful season which presages well for the Varsity prospects during the next few years. Great
commendation is due Coach Johns for hi,-; cfl^orts with the material available.

^
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Ronald Smith, Rod Houser, Captain Al Duff. Westsmith. Bob Laird
Roland Smith. Robert Morgan. Manager

TENNIS FOREWORD
For five consecutive years. Bruin Varsity tennis teams have stalked rough-shod over the other

squads in the Southern Conference, and since the first year of competition in the southern loop, the
championship honors have rested with the Blue and Gold teams. But it's a strange worm that v^'on't

turn, and in the 1927 season, the worm, in the form of the powerful Occidental Tiger team, turned,
and ousted the Bruin from the lofty throne. The bzst the Bruin racquet-wielders could get out of the
1927 race was a strong second place, their only conference defeat coming at the racquets of the Oxy
team, but it was only after a terrific struggle that the Blue and Gold players were subdued. They
went down to defeat by a 4-to-3 match score, and every point in every set was hotly contested for.

Coach Ackcrman's team played sterling tennis all season, although veteran material was scarce,

and the prospects are that the Bruin will be ex-

tremely capable of giving a good account of him-

self when he competes against the teams in the

Coast Conference during the 1928 season.

CONFEREKCE ST.ANDING
Won Lost

Occidental 4

Bruins 3 1

Pomona 3 2

Redlands .1 3

Cal-Tech 1 3

San Diego 1 3

Whittier 4

Cai'tain DirpF Robert Morgan,
Manager

,0/5)^
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COACH HILL ACKERMAN

An excellent coach, a tine sportsman. anJ himself

an all-around athlete. Coach Ackcrman is one ot the

best-liked and most p<ipular men on the U. C. L. A.
campus. His affable nature and his reputation for

fair-olay have won him friends on all sides.

Bill is one of the youngest coaches in the South-

land, yet none have had greater success than he. His

tennis teams have won the respect of every coach on the

coast, and have held their own with the strongest.

Until the season just passed, they have never failed to

win the championship, and with a numK-r of veterans

returning ne.xt year, the genial coach expects to give the

Coast Conference squads plenty to think about.

Ackcrman works tirelessly with his teams, and it

is characteristic of his efforts that the men under his

tutelage seldom fail to show marked improvement in

their play from season to season. Ackcrman is himscit

a great player and stylist, and has the happy faculty of

imparting his knowledge and ability to the men whom
he coaches. Good sportsmanship is his by-word. Kith

on and off the playing court, and his proteges reflect

his coaching in gratifying manner.
William "Bill" Acklrman

Varsity Tennis Coach

SEASON REVIEW

Entering the last year of Southern Conference competition with a squad composed of three

sophomores playing their first year on the Varsity and two veteran lettermen. Coach Ackerman"s

tennis team played through the 1927 conference season with only one defeat to win second honors.

Coach Ackcrman faced a difficult task in rebuilding a team capable of equaling the performances of

the teams of previous seasons. Lead by Captain Al Duff, the Bruins easily defeated ever>' team in the

southern kxip, however, with the exception of the strong Occidental squad, which tixik a hard-fought

4-to-.> match from the local team through the brilliant stroking of Norval Craig and Ben Gorchakoff.

In the non-conference tournaments, the Bruin players lost to both California and Stanford on their

northern trip, but when the Golden Bears came south. Coach Ackerman"s players held them to a

.'-to-3 tie. In a hard-fought return match with th; Cards, the Bruins again were repulsed by a score

of ^-to-1.

Bob Laird and Rod Hoiser in a spirited exchange
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CAPTAIN-ELECT ROD HOUSER

Known for his uiitailinji giKid sportsmanship on

the courts and his ijcntlcnianly conduct on the campus.

Rod Houser was selected by his team-mates to lead the

1927 Bruin tennis Varsity in its !9?8 debut on the

courts as a member of the Pacific Coast Conference.

With a comp.iratively young team, but a fair nucleus

of experienced players to represent the Blue and Gold
next year, there is every indication that Captain-elect

Houscr will lead a winning group of racquet-wielders.

Rod is the second of the Houser household to cap-

tain a Bruin tennis team. Fred Houscr, his older broth-

er, captained the 192> championship squad. Rod is a

worthy successor to his brother. He plays a consistent

game, basing most of the strength of his attack on a

powerful, flat drive and an aggressive net game.

His selection to lead the 1928 Varsity reflects the

confidence of his team-mates in his ability to instil

fighting spirit in the face of the greatest odds. Houser's

quiet confidence on the courts, his steadiness in the

pinches, and his fighting heart, fully qualify him for

this position of honor and responsibility. I
Rod Hocser
Captain-c!ect

THE STANFORD SERIES

Meeting the powerful Stanford racquet-w-ielders on the Palo Alto courts, and without the

services of Captain Dutf and Bob Laird, first and second men, the Bruin netmen put up a terrific

struggle before succumbing to the better stroking of the Cardinals by a 7-0 match score. In the

first singles. Houser lost to Cranston Holman, ranking national player, 6-4, 6-4, and his team-mate,

Roland Smith was nosed out by McElvenny of the Cards, 6-2, 4-6, 6-0. Ronald Smith dropped
the third singles to Harrington, 6-.^, ^-7, 6-4, whih Westsmith was out-stroked by Wheatlcy, 6-2,

6-.1. The Cardinals anne.ved both first and second doubles with consummate ease, the first by 6-2,

6-2, and the second doubles by 6-2, 6-1.

In the return match between the two teams on the Brum courts, the northern invaders further

demonstrated their superiority by winning without the ser\'ices of their star,

Holman, by a 6-1 match score. Captain Dutf of the Bruins won the only

match for the Blue and Gold when he downed "Tubby" Ogden of the Cards,

6-5, 6-2. Robert Laird, playing second singles, gave McElvenny of the .
' '

Stanford squad a hard match, but was downed, 6-4, 8-6, and
'

Harrington took the measure of Rod Houser, 6-.^, 6-2. Ron
Smith lost to Wheatley, 6-.>, 6-.\ and the Cards also swept
the doubles matches.
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A BIT OF ACTION IN THE CaL-TiCH MATCH

BRUINS 3—OXY 4

Disputing ever>' point

with a tenacity that brought

generous applause even from
the partisan Occidental root-

ing section, Coach Ackerman's
fighting Varsity racquet wield-

ers succumbed to the superior

stroking of the Tiger players

only after a long and bitterly

contested battle, by a score of

4-to-3.

Even in defeat the Blue

and Gold racqueters were
champions in their dogged
refusal to concede victory to

their more experienced opponents until the last pjint had been played for. Characterized through-
out the entire tournament by fast and accurate stroking, the play kept the large gallery in a contin-
uous uproar, applauding the brilliancy of shot after shot.

In the feature match of the play, Laird and Houser forced Gorchakoff and Craig to display a
championship brand of tennis before the latter were able to win the contest, 9-7, 6-3. The Bruin
duo went into a two-game lead before the Oxy stars warmed to their task. The lead was short-lived,

however, and the play see-sawed back and forth until the count stood at seven-all. Here the Tiger
players rallied and ran out the set, 9-7. The bullet serve of Gorchakoif gave the 0.\y team a great
advantage. The second set was as bitterly contested as the tirst, and the score of 6-3 does not indi-

cate the sharp rallies and forcing drives which marked the play. Craig and Gorchakoff worked in

splendid harmony and were unpassable at the net. Houser and Laird fought valiantly to the last

point.

In the first singles. Captain Duff was defeat ;d by Gorchakoff. Duff put up a game battle, but
the remarkable speed and accuracy of the Oxy star was virtually unbeatable. Robert Laird came
within a hair's-breadth of defeating Norval Craig in the

second singles. Craig took the match in deuce sets, 8-6

and 7-5, after a bitter struggle. In the third and fourth

singles Rod Houser and Ron Smith defeated Lee and
Maeno with comparative ease. Houser took an early

lead against Lee and was never in danger. Rod used his

straight-line drive together with an aggressive net at-

tack to great effect. The final score was 6-1, 6-0. Ron
Smith had only slightly more difficulty in taking the

measure of Maeno, 6-3 and 6-2. At the net. Smith's

smashing overhead had Maeno jumping all over the

court, and it was only the exceptional speed of the little

Nipponese player that kept him from being over-

whelmed.

Battling through three hard sets, Ronald and Roe
Smith finally downed the Occidental second doubles
combination, 2-6, 8-6, 6-2. In coming back after drop-
ping the opening set the two Smiths put up one of the

pluckiest e.xhibitions of the tournament. Forced con-

tinually into the back court, the Bruin team won by
out-driving and out-lobbing the Oxy men.

The Bruin team entered the tournament decided
underdogs due to the remarkable records which the two
Occidental junior stars, Craig and Gorchakoff, had made
in recent tournament play. The determined resistance
of captain Duff and his team-mates was a pleasant sur- ^[^ Duff
prise to Bruin tennis lovers. First Man

<>t>^S
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Robert Laird
Second Man

'4

CALIFORNIA BRUINS 6I/2—POMONA I/;

Encountcriri); little opposition in the first play ol

the 1927 conference season. Coach Ackcrman's racquet

artists handed the Pomona team a clean-cut dyzl/z
shellacinij on the Claremont ct)urts, on the afternoon of

February 14, K'fore a small yroup of tennis enthusiasts

who braved hii;h winds and rain to watch the play.

The Bruins won all the sini;les matches and the first

doubles play, and then split the one point in the sec-

ond doubles when the match was called with the score

one set up and five-all, due to rain.

Captain Al Duff, playing number one, chalked up
the first victory for the Blue and Gold with an easy win
over Captain Arnold of Pomona, 6-2, 6-4, without un-

due exertion. Duff was in his usual g(X)d form, and
his passint; shots mixed with fast cross-court drives kept

the Sagehcn captain on the defensive throughout. Ar-
nold played a great defensive game, but his lack of of-

fensive strokes made it impossible for him to win.

The most bitterly contested match of the day was
fought out between Rod Houser and Lee Mills, and it

was not until the last set that Houser rallied and carried

himself through to victory with a last-minute net attack.

The ultimate score was 6-2, 7-9, 6-0.

In the second singles Bob Laird found little trouble in out-stroking Baker, 6-5, 6-2. Playing on
a dirt court. Laird uncorked a bewildering variety of cut and stop shots that the Pomona player was
unable to cope with. Ron Smith completed the singles matches by walloping Lee Van Zerbe, 6-3,

6-5. Smith played easily and won without exerting himself. This gave the Bruins a clean sweep of
the singles play and assured them of victory. However, Hou.«er and Laird won the first doubles and
an additional two points in straight sets from Arnold and Mills, 6-2, S-6. fn the last few minutes of
pl.iy the rain which had been

falling intermittently all after-

noon, turned into a downpour
that sent the spectators to

THE SAN DIEGO
MATCH

The scheduled match be-

tween the Bruin netmen and
the San Diego State racquet-

wielders was "rained out."

Due to the heavy seasonal

rains the match was necessar-

ily postponed on two occa-

sions, due to the impossibility

of traveling to and from the

southern city.

The San Diegans were

somewhat of an unknown
quantity insofar as their Var-

sity squad was concerned, but

the frosh team was exception-

ally strong and annexed the

conference banner. HULSLR fORCtS HIS .\DVtRJ.\RV INTO L'LLT ».\CK-COLRT
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CALIFORNIA BRUINS 7—CALIFORNIA TECH

Smashing through to an overwhelming victory in the third round of

the conference court battles, the undaunted Bruins staged a comeback
after their close defeat at the hands of the Tigers, and walloped the

Cal-Tech Varsity on the local courts. Though losing the decision the

Engineers gained the admiration of the gallery by their sportsmanlike

conduct on the courts.

Captain Al Dutf was "on his game" and won his match with Kary,

6-0, 6-0. Duff was driving and chopping accurately, and had the play

well in hand from start to finish. In the first singles, Robert Laird ran

into a bit oi difficulty with Keeley of Cal-Tech, and after annexing the

first set 6-4, dropped the second in short order, 2-6. Staging a rally

in the second canto, the Bruin star pulled the match out of the fire by

winning the deciding set at 6-1. Houser had his drive under fine control

and using his net game to great advantage, romped away with his match

with Gordon, 6-1, 6-3. Gordon made a determined stand in the second

set, but Houser increased his pace and ran out the set w'ith a series of

brilliant drives and smashing overheads. Roland Smith was forced to

play hard tennis by Larson of Cal-Tech, but the superior stroking of the

diminutive Californian pulled him out of difficulty in a long draw-n out

match, 7-^, 6-4.

Rod Houser
Third Man

After getting away to a very poor start in the first doubles, Laird

and Houser settled down to business and ran out the first set at 9-7. The Bruins couldn't seem to

steady down in the first set, but they warmed up in the second and disposed of their opponents in short

order, 6-2. In the second doubles, the Bruins made a clean sweep of the scoring when Duff and

Roe Smith defeated Kary and Ross, 6-1, 6-4. The two Californians encountered little difficulty

and won as they pleased.

CALIFORNIA BRUINS 6—WHITTIER

Using a team composed for the most part of second-string play-

ers, Coach Ackerman's net squad defeated the Whittier court-men

6-0, in the fourth conference tournament.

Westsmith, number six man on the Bruin squad, defeated Picker-

ing of Whittier, 6-1, 6-0. The Poet player could not solve the Brum
racqueter's high-bounding service and flat drive, and failed to provide

much opposition. In the second singles. Captain Duff took the

measure of Mills in straight sets, 6-0, 6-0. Duff was chopping and

driving to all points of the court and his accuracy paved the way for

many clean aces. Roland Smith defeated Tomilson in the third

singles, 6-0, 6-1, without trouble. Smith outsteadied the Poet net-

man. In the fourth singles, Ronald Smith added another point to

the Bruin total with a win over Pitt, by a 6-0, 6-1 score. Again the

Bruin star took the decision without exertion. His superior driving

and net game gave him a decided advantage.

Richardson and Pearson made it a clean sweep for the Bruins

by triumphing over Tomilson and Mills, 6-2, 6-0. The Whittier

men were completely outclassed and the local team had no difficulty

in winning at will. The two Blue and Gold netmen took to the

net and kept the Poet team in deep back court throughout.

The Whittier tournament was the last in which a Bruin team will

nificially participate as a member of the Southern Conference. Coach

Ackerman's netmen will cross racquets with the members of the

Pacific Coast Conference in 1928.

-£?

Ronald S.mitu
Fourth Man V"\

/ey*
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THE MANAGERIAL STAFF

Under the capable directum of Robert Morgan, senior

tennis manager, the 1927 managerial stalf functioned smoothly

and efficiently throughout the entire seast)n and proved an

important factor in the success of the team. Handling the

multifarious details attendant upon the operation of the

Varsity team with neatness and dispatch, Morgan organized and

directed a capable stalf of assistants, who did everything from

serving as linemen to providing transp<'rtation for the team

trips.

The duties of the manager are many and varied. He must

arrange all the details for the matches, check the supply of

balls, record all scores, supply towels and drinking water at

matches, and provide for linemen and umpires. A capable man-
ager will contribute materially to the effectiveness and success of

the team upon the courts, and Bob Morgan was such a manager.

Morgan was qualified for his job by an unusually varied

experience on the managerial staffs of several sports. Football

for three years, baseball for two years, and tennis for two
years gave him a familiarity with the problems incident to Roland Smith
the handling of teams that stood him in gtwd stead when he F'f'h M^"

.issumcd control of the tennis squad. Assisting Morgan in his work this year were Bob Snyder and
Bill Ball, junior managers; Hal Ferguson, Gene Anderson, Ben Levine and Gaillard WiM)d, sopho-
mores; and Marsh Sewell and Al Morgan, freshmen. These men all worked hard and faithfully in

the interest of the tennis squad, and deserve much praise for their unselfish service.

FRESHMAN TENNIS

Tieing for second place with the strong Occidental team in the first year men's conference tennis

standings, the Bruin frosh completed a fairly successful season with two team victories and one de-

feat. The San Diego State yearlings won the championship. Though forced to change the line-up on
two occasions due to first men dropping from the rolls. Coach Bill Ackerman developed a very repre-

sentative squad by the end of the schedule. Strub!e, Lindsey, Bradley, Lathrop, Jue and Williams

were the players earning numerals dur-

ing the seastin.

With the loss of two of this sea-

son's Varsity players through gradua-

tion, the presence of these new men
A ill be a welcome addition to the 1928

quad. Struble, Lindsey and Bradley,

hough a bit inexperienced, have given

promise of developing into very ca-

pable players w^ith more tournament

competition. Andy Jue has a well-

rounded game, while Williams and
Lathrop have shown great progress.

Facing the usual difficulty of work
ing with unknown quantities. Coach
Ackerman started the 1927 season with

the peagreeners by scheduling heavy-

practices during the first few weeks in

an effort to get a line on the indi\ndual

abilities of each player. Playing with
R. Morgan. Bali. Snyder, A. Morgan, Sewall. Anderson

Woods. Fercl-son
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JiE. Williams. Lightfoot, Lathrop. Lixdslv. Acklrman
Papson, Young. Bradley. Struble

the Varsity in daily practices gave them the advantage of stiff competition, and by the time of the

initial conference contests, the yearlings were showing considerable class.

Clashing with the fast team from Pomona, the Bruin babes handed the Sagechicks a decisive 5-2

licking in the first encounter of the 1927 season. The Bruin cubs were clearly superior in every de-

partment of the game, but the Claremont youngsters fought doggedly for every point, and annexed
two singles matches. The Sagehens took the first singles when Bradley lost to Bent, 6-2, 6-3, due to the

inaccuracy of the Bruin player. Struble of the Brum squad took his match v^'ith White by a score of

6-0, ft-2, and in one of the best played matches of the tournament, Lindsey of the Blue and Gold won
a brilliant 9-7, 6-4 victory over his opponent. Potter of Pomona defeated Williams of the Bruins,

6-3, 6-2, and that ended the tallying for the Sagechicks. Both the doubles matches went to the cubs.

Struble and Lindsey were pushed to the limit to win the finst doubles from Bent and Potter of Pomona
at 9-7, 5-7, 8-6. Coming from behind after getting off to a poor start, the Bruin duo won the first

set after a scintillating duel at the net. However, the Pomona team came back strong to win the sec-

ond set and square the match, and the third and deciding set w-as anybody's until Struble and Lindsey

cut loose with a desperate driving attack and ran out the set at 8-6. Jue and Lathrop took the second

doubles with ease.

Running into a bit of tough opposition from the strong Oxy frosh, the Bruin cubs were defeated
6-1 in the second conference clash of the season. Occidental presented a well-rounded team and quite

outclassed the local squad. Kussman was the star of the Tiger team, winning his own singles match
and, pairing with Robinson in the first doubles, also chalked up another win for his team. Kussman is

well-known among the junior players of the Southland where he has been prominent in junior tour-

naments for the past few years.

Lindsey was the only Bruin performer to annex a victory. He triumphed over Sheffield of Oxy in

straight sets, 6-3, 6-2, with hard and accurate stroking. Kussman easily defeated Williams of the

Bruins in the first singles, 6-0, 6-2. The Oxy star was using a powerful service to great effect, and
though Williams played fine tennis all the way, he could not cope with the superior all-around game of

the Orange and Black flash. Bradley and Struble both dropped their matches, the first by 6-3, 6-3,

and the second, 2-6, 6-3, 6-4. The doubles matches both went to the Tiger kittens by decisive scores

The Bruin babes closed the conference season with a decisive victory o\'er the Cal-Tech frosh by
a 5-2 match score. Struble defeated Thayer of the Engineers, 6-0, 6-3: Bradley won over Long, 6-1.

6-3, and Lindsey defeated Strong 6-2, 6-1. Williams dropped the only singles match for the Bruins

when he bowed to Kubow of the Technicians in a close match, 7-'>, 9-7. The doubles were split with
Bradley and Struble taking the first doubles over Strong and Long, by 6-2, 3-6, 6-3: and Kubow and
Thayer of Cal-Tech defeating Lindsey and Williams, 6-3, 6-3.
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Denney, Johnson. Jackson, Drummond, Graham, Keeper, Roessler, White. Waite, Woodmansee
HoYE, Schmidt, Perrin, Roth. Clark, Riddick, Heydenreich. Long, Frymeyer, Smith, Partridge

HuBER, Cutler, Stoneman, Baker, Terry, Miller, Eaton, Gill, Clark

TRACK FOREWORD

To all outward appearances. Coach Harry Trotter, who guides the Bruin track destiny, started

the 1927 season with the strongest track and field squad in the history of the University. With sev-

eral individual stars and a wealth of second and third place prospects, the outlook was quite promising.

The high hurdles, pole vault and quarter mile were the only events in which no men were returning.

Captain Terry, Heidenreich and Jackson in the sprints, Schmidt in the half-mile. Miller in the mile

and Waite in the two-mile seemed good enough to garner points in every meet. Moreover, Parker

and Roessler in the hammer, Peterson in the shot, Graham in the broad jump, Drummond in the discus.

Smith in the javelin, and Keefer and Huber in the high jump were the class of the Bruins on the field.

However, the usual two hoodoos which have djgged the steps of the genial Bruin mentor ever since

he first took over the track duties, got in their "licks" before the season even got under way, and he

was confronted with the problem of building an almost entirely new team, due to depletions in the

ranks of the regulars via the faculty axe and transfers. But Coach Trotter was not discouraged.

Faced with this severe setback at the very start of the season. Trotter went at his work with more de-

termination than ever, but with the same old genial smile and handshake for everyone. Moreover, he

met with eminent success. He developed a number of men who were coming along strongly at the

end of the season, and will be heard from in future seasons.

w.

John Terry
Captain

TRACK SCORES

1/2California Bruins 4?

California Bruins 66

California Bruins 66

California Bruins 79 1/3

Whittier

Pomona



COACH HARRY TROTTER

If the ability of a coach alone could turn out cham-
pionship track teams, the University of California in

Los Angeles would have had such a team since the first

season of track competition. The Bruin track destinies

are in the hands of the bcst-liked and one of the most

capable coaches on the campus, and if it were hum.inly

possible for a championship t<i be won with the avail-

able material, then Coach Trotter would be the man
to do the deed.

Always genial, always encouraging to the newcom-
er, and a persistent worker, "Harr>'" has won the ad-

miration and respect of every track coach and fan in

the Si.uthland. Met by disappointment galore at every

turn, the great Bruin mentor has never yet thrown up
his hands in disgust, but has kept plugging along, de-

veloping track stars out of green material, inspiring his

men to win the reputation of the hardest but cleanest

fighters in the south —that is "Harry." When his teams

take the field they give everything they have to win,

and his "surprise" entries often defeat more experienced

and better-known contenders.

The genial coach has ever had a woeful lack of

material with which to work but he has consistently de-

veloped well-rounded teams which never fail to be strong

contenders for championship honors, and are feared by
every team in the conference. It is the wonderful per-

sonality which is Trotter's, coupled with his undoubted
ability as a coach, which makes it possible for him to

achieve such a reputation though beset by so many
obstacles.

SEASON REVIEW

The first conference meet was dropped to the Pomona Sagehens by the score of 961/2 to 431/2- I"

the second meet, the Bruins lost to the traditional foe, the Oxy Tiger, by the margin of victory in the

relay. The following week, the Bruins dropped another meet to the Cal-Tech squad by the same
margin, and the need for another good quartermiler became desperate. In the final dual meet, the

Bruins annexed a meet from the combined forces of Redlands and Whittier by a good margin. In

the Southern California Intercollegiate Conference meet, the Blue and Gold trackmen t(X)k fourth

place honors.

Coach H.\rry Trotter

I
!

The Hlnored Yard Dash in the Po.mona Meet
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Gly Harris
Assistant Track Coach

CALIFORNIA BRUINS 431/2

POMONA 961/2

Coach Tnjtter's Bruins were no match for their early season

meet with the Conference championship Pomona track squad. The
Sagehens were smarting from the defeat which the Brums had
administered in the 1926 season and were poirted for the match
with the Blue and Gold. Coach Bob Strehl sent his men into the

meet to "chew up" all the Bruin meat in sight, and the Pomona
tracksters succeeded fairly well.

The Bruin squad was woefully weak, having but recently

been the victim of several ineligibilities, and was able to score

but three first places against the well-balanced Pomona outfit.

Si Miller was high-point man for the Bruins with a first place

in the mile run, and a third in the two-mile jaunt. Si ran a fine

race to win the mile, going into the lead early in the second lap,

and was never threatened. Captain Terry was nosed out of a first

place in the century dash by Pinney of Pomona. Hezmalhalch of

Pomona beat out Parker of the Bruins with a heave of 138 feet,

10 inches. The Pomona timber-toppers starred, making a clean

sweep of the high barriers, and French and Maxwell of the Sage-

hens leading Captain Terry to the tape in the lows. Peterson took

second to Badham of the Pomona team in the shot-put.

The havoc which the faculty axe had played with the Bruin track hopes was painfuly manifested

in the quarter-mile, as there was no one left on the Bruin squad to prevent Rew and his team-mates

from Pomona, from scoring a clean-sweep in the slow time of 52:5, Bell of Pomona tied the Confer-

ence record of 6 feet 21/2 inches in the high jump, while the two Bruin stars, Keefer and Huber trailed

in the order named.

Carleton Waite, the diminutive Bruin two-miler, set a new school record in his favorite event

when he ran the eight-lap grind in 10 minutes, 5 seconds. This broke the previous record of 10 min-

utes 8 seconds, sef by Pearcy in 1926. Waite ran his first two laps in slow time, but in the third he

stepped out and was leading the field by over a hundred yards at the tape. However, this new record

was short-lived for the speedy Bruin bettered it by several seconds in almost every race he ran dur-

ing the remainder of the schedule. Si Miller ran a good third to Rentchler of Pomona.

George Keefer of the Bruins furnished the big surprise of the day. Ineligibilities had left Coach

Trotter virtually without an entry in

the pole event. The lanky Bruin high-

jumper volunteered his services, and

vaulting for the first time in his life,

cleared 1 1 feet to annex third place.

Kjeld Schmidt, star Bruin middle

distance runner, started the season with

a victory over Corwin of Pomona in

the half-mile. It was the first defeat

suffered by the Pomona runner in two

seasons. Schmidt trailed the field dur-

ing the first lap, but ran his second as

though he were running the quarter.

He drew abreast of Corwin some two

hundred yards from the tape and they

sprinted neck and neck to within a few

yards of the finish v^-hen the Sagehen

runner cracked, and Schmidt broke the

tape a good yard or more in the lead.

Clark of the Bruins ran a good third.
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French of the Pomona squad who had taken a first

in the broad jump earher in the meet, came back and
won the broad jump, but was given some \iry close

competition by Graham and Hoyc of the Bruins. Hall

of Pomona got out one jjcKid heave, which the Bruin
discus men could not better, and Tommy Drummond
and Peterson of the Blue and Gold team were forced to

be content with second and third place honors respec-

tively.

Williams of Pomona annexed the spear-throwing

event with a throw of 177 feet, 11 inches. Dave Smith
and Franklin Fr>'mier of the Bruins captured second and
third place honors, but neither could best the Sagehen
thrower's mark.

The Sagehen sprinters came back with another

clean sweep in the furlong. The winning time in the

longer dash event was 22:5, which was fairly fast time

for so early in the season.

The relay was a walkaway for Pomona, the anchor
man winning as he pleased, a gtwd seventy-five yards

ahead of the last Bruin runner.
C.\PTAiN Terry and the Sagehen Leader.

Steve Turner. Shake Hands

'A

The score of 96J/2 to 43j/^ was not at all indicative

of the fighting spirit shown by the losing Bruins. There was no loafing in any of the events, and this

early season setback made the men work harder in preparation for the Occidental meet which was
to come a week later.

The Sagehen meet proved to all concerned that the Bruins were far from being a strong squad.

The early seastm depletions had worked havoc with the Bruin mentor's prospects, and he was forced

to go about the task of building up a squad out of inexperienced men. However, all of his men were
pulling together, and though experience and ability were lacking, fighting spirit was manifested by
ever>' member of the squad, and the Bruin track fans had confidence that the Blue and Gold trackstcrs

would develop and give the other conference squads a battle for honors.

This fine spirit which was manifested by both the fans .ind rooters was well justified, as subsequent
meets proved. Never had a Bruin team shown such remarkable improvement as did the Bruin

tracksters in the Oxy meet the week following the Pomona debacle. The Blue and Gold team

had within this short period been

transformed into the hardest-fighting

team in the Southland, and one of the

hardest to defeat. Men who had never

before been heard of won recognition

for their prowess on the track. Only
the lack of suflicient material with

which to build a class-A relay team pre-

vented the Bruins from winning the

remainder of their dual meets.

Too much credit cannot be be-

stowed upon Coach Trotter and his

assistant Guy Harris for their almost

phenomenal success in developing

Bruin trackmen. With two such fight-

ing coaches, and led by the hard but

clean fighting Captain Terrj', the

Si Millkr Cops iHt Mile Acainst Pomona Bruins made an impressive record.

^\:ii
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KjELD Schmidt Leads Oxy's Quarter-miler to the Tape

CALIFORNIA BRUINS 66 - OCCIDENTAL 73

In what was probably the biggest upset of the year. Coach Harry Trotter's Bruins came within

three yards of defeating the Occidental Tigers the week following the Pomona meet. The three yards

separating Ward Schweizer, the Occidental anchor man in the relay, and Kjeld Schmidt, running

number four for the Bruins, was all that saved victory for the Tigers. The Tigers were almost a two-

man team. Tanner, with four iirst places, and Webb with two firsts, two seconds and one third,

scored more points than the rest of the team together.

Bill Roessler and Frank

Parker weren't up to top

form, and Webb of Oxy
was able to win the ham-
mer event with a puny
heave of 111 feet, 8

inches. In the shot-put,

Webb and Rozelle of Oxy,

tossed the little lead pel-

let with great abandon,

forcing Peterson, Bruin

weightman into third

place. However, Tommy
Drummond saved the day

to some measure in the

weight events, by spin-

ning the discus out 127

feet, 2 inches, to win over

Rozelle and Nash of Oxy
in the discus.

Foxy Joe Pipal, Oxy
mentor, was saving his

ace. Bill Scoval, for the

half-mile in order to de-

feat Schmidt, the Bruin

runner, and Si Miller won
Carleton Waite the mile as he pleased in Richard "9i" Miller
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Terry Breaks the Tape in the Oxy 220 After Dropping the Centlry

the fine time of 4:39. Riddick of the Bruins gave Mullard of Oxy a close race but was nosed out of
second place by inches. Carlton Waite and Si Miller easily outdistanced Imler of Oxy in the two-mile.
Waite stepped out into the lead early in the race and finished 100 yards ahead of Imler to set a new
University record of 9:54:1.

Ruth, the Occidental sprinter, beat out Captain Terry and Heidenreich of the Blue and Gold in

the ccntur>' dash. Terr>' was set back at the start and ran a pretty race to take a good second. How-
ever, the Bruin dash stars won sweet revenge over the Tigers when they came back with a vengeance
in the furlong and finished one two over Nash of O.xy. The O.xy dash man had been doped to win this

event and the feat of the two Bruin runners was a pleasant surprise.

Coach Trotter sprung the biggest surprise of the day when he entered Kjeld Schmidt in the quar-
ter mile event instead of the half. It was the Bruin runner's first competitive quarter race. The
shock proved t(x) much for Ward Schwei:er,

the Oxy artist, who was beaten by four inches

in the gtxid time of 51 flat. Perrin took a close

third.

Tanner of Oxy copped the high jump at 6
feet 1 inch, with three Californians, Keefer,

Huber and Gil! in a triple tie for second.

George Keefer, improving steadily in the pole-

vault, cleared 1 1 feet 6 inches, to beat out Brier

and Jones of Oxy.

Clark, Bruin dark-horse in the half-mile,

trailed Scoval all the way in a I :^S:2 race, the

fastest ever run on the Mixire field oval. This
was Clark's second half-mile race.

Frymier and Smith put the meet away up
in the air when they placed one two in the

javelin throw, and the final score hinged upon
the relay. However, the O.xy combination with
both Scoval and Schwei:er in the line-up, was
too powerful for the Bruin team of Clark, Taft,
Perrin and Schmidt, and the Tigers took the
^^^^- Thomas Drlmmond
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After Getting Off to a Bad Start Captain Johnny Terry Comes
Within an Ace of Heading Ruth of Oxy in the Hundred

"An ideal captain—a ivillmg worker, self-sacrificing, a scholar and a man who
always g.ave all that he had—such is Captain Terry, ft is indeed unfortunate to lose

a man of such hizh caliber."

- ' - Coach Harry Trotter.

o
?5-

^ ^

Steady, reliable and always with a cheering word for

his men, Captain "Johnny" Terry leaves behind him an en-

viable reputation as a true sportsman and a real Californian.

He is known as a good winner and a good loser; a man
who was respected and admired by friends and opponents

alike. Paramount in his mind at all times was the welfare

and success of his team and his University. He was a source

of constant inspiration to his team-mates. With a quiet

confidence, unassuming, and a lion-heart, Johnny was indeed

an "ideal" captain, and as such he will be long remembered.

Captain Terry competed under the colors of the Blue

and Gold for the past two years, coming to the Bruin insti-

tution as a transfer from Pomona. In his first year of com-

petition under Coach Trotter he did exceptionally well as a

hurdler, and quickly won the friendship and admiration of

his team-mates. In the 1927 season, he continued to star

in the low-barrier events, but due to the exceeding scarcity

of sprint material, the doughty Bruin leader was also entered

in the dash events. Here he proved to be an even greater

star than in his former fa\orite event, and with one or two

exceptions had no peer in the conference.

Captain Terry will be sorely missed on Bruin track

teams of the future.
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The Briin Leader Turned the Tables on His Tiger Rival in the
Furlong. However. Breaking the Tape and Tying the School Record for the Distance

"Captain-elect George Keefer will be another of our excellent captains. He is not

only a great natural athlete, but the highest type of competitor. Keefer will, I am sure,

be a great leader and aji inspiration to his men."
- Coach Trotter.

One of the outstanding athletes of the Southern Cahfor-
nia Intercollegiate Conference, George Keefer was the ideal

choice as leader of the first U. C. L. A. track team to offi-

cially compete in the Pacific Coast Conference.

Always dependable ior points when the going became
rough and points were needed most, Captain-elect Keefer
early came to be recognized as the most valuable man on
the squad.

His favorite event is the high jump, in which he has

excelled in Southern Conference and A. A. U. meets for the

past two seasons. However, when injuries put his team hard

against it for a pole-vaulter, the plucky Bruin jumper essayed

the pole event with astounding success. His first effort at

the higher climb was in the Pomona meet, and by the close

of the season he was vaulting well over the twelve- foot mark.

In the All-Conference meet Keefer was the Bruin high-point

man with a tie for first in the high jump and a second in

the pole-vault.

Keefer is W'ell-liked by his team-mates, both for his

ability and his unostentatiousness, and great things may well

be expected of him during the 1928 season.

$ %
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Terry Romi Win Over the Encineer Hirhlirs

CALIFORNIA BRUINS 66 CALIFORNIA TECH 74

In another one of those heart-breaking, last-minute, relay-deciding finishes, the track team of the

California Institute of Technology defeated the Bruin squad by a score of 74-66. It was the fourth

consecutive year in which the relay was the deciding factor in meets between the Engineers and the

Bruins. Coach Trotter would have had one of the strongest teams in the Southern Conference dur-

ing the 1927 season had one more good quarter-miler been available. As conditions were, the Bruin
mentor had to mould a relay team out of half-milers and sprinters.

There was one upset of note in the Cal-Tech meet, when Meserve of the Engineers took a sur-

prise victory in the quarter-mile, in the slow time of 51:6. Perrin, who was doped to win the event
with ease, sprained his ankle on the first turn and was forced to drop out. Baker, a Bruin novice who
had been showing sensational improvement right along, ran a pretty race to take a close second.

Schult; and Darling, the Tech sprinting aces ran one-two in the short dash, and Jackson of the

Blue and Gold pulled up ahead of Captain Terry to win third. The Cal-Tech sprinters also excelled in

the furlong. Murray Schultz and his little skull cap coasted in for an easy first, closely followed by his

team-mates, Darling and Coulter.

Si Miller and Carleton Waite, the long and the short of the Bruin distance men, came tripping

merrily down the track hand in hand to tie for

first in the mile run. They were over fifty yards

in advance of the first Cal-Tech runner. Waite
came back later in the day to run another of

his sensational two-mile races to win in the good

time of 9:56:6. He led Shields of Cal-Tech by

over 200 yards at the tape. Woodmansee of the

Bruins took an easy third.

California scored a clean sweep in the half-

mile. Schmidt, Clark and Cutler easily out-

distanced the best Tech contestant. Clark and
Schmidt injected a bit of humor into the pro-

ceedings by fondly intertwining their respective

Loris HiBER arms about each other's necks about ten yards
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from the finish, and jogging in to tic for first in

perfect nonchalance.

Captain Terry ran an excellent race to win
the low hurdles event from Comhs of Tech. The
Bruin captain ttxik the lead from the very start

and was never seriously threatened thereafter.

Bert LaBuchcrie stepped high, wide and also

handsome to annex third place. The visitors

gained some solace in the high harriers, however,

by sweeping all three places.

The Bruin high jumping trio, Keefer, Hubcr
and Gil! were in fine fettle in their pet event.

The Blue and Gold stars contented themselves

with a triple tie for first-place honors, after hav-

ing thoroughly out-jumped the Tech-men. Keefer

also won first honors in the pole-vault.

The Bruin strong-men showed to good ad-
m^m^sm^mm

vantage in the weight events. In the platter- Dave Smith
heaving event, Tommy Drummond and Stone-

man proved too hefty for the Tech discus man, Sturgess, and eight points were added to the Bruin

total. But in the shot-put, H(K)ver and Joujon-Roche of Cal-Tech shoved the iron pellet out some

forty feet to best Hoye of California. Likewise, Nickel of the Technicians won the decision over

Parker of California in the hammer-throw.

The Engineers boasted the two best javelin throwers in the Southland and they succeeded in out-

tossing Dave Smith of the Bruins to take first and second.

Grayson Graham, Bruin broad-jumper, out-jumped Jones of the Engineers with a leap of 21 feet 6

inches. Hoye of the Californians placed a close third.

As in the meet of the week previous with the Occidental Tigers, the final outcome of the

With thi Risilt of the Meet Still in Doibt GRE.^T Interest

Was Manifested in the Javelin Throw
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struggle depended upon the outcome of the relay. With

all events over but the baton-passing event, the score

read: Bruins 66, Tech 69. Excitement was at fever

pitch as the relay teams of the two squads were known
to be about equal in ability.

In the first lap, Clark, star Bruin half-miler, and

Lynn of Tech battled neck and neck around the turn

with Clark winning the pole. Clark pulled away near

the finish and gave Taft of the Bruins a good yard's lead.

However, Gramat:sky of the Engineers proved to be a

strong finisher and after having been headed for three-

fourths of th'' distance, burst forth with a terrific sprint,

passed the doughty little Bruin sprinter and gave Dar-

ling, his team-mate, a seven-yard advantage over Baker,

third California man.

Baker ran a courageous race and gained considerable

ground in the first part of the race, only to tie up in the

last twenty yards. Schmidt, Bruin anchor man, found

himself some fifteen yards to the rear of Meserve, when
he received the baton from Baker, but set out at a terrific

pace after the flying heels of the Engineer. Schmidt ran

a beautiful race and cut down the lead of the Tech man
to a considerable extent, but the assignment was too

great, and he finished some five yards behind Meserve.

Coach Trotter suffered another of his unlucky breaks in this meet when Perrin turned his ankle.

Had Perrin been in condition to run a fast quarter in the relay, the Bruins would have had a fine chance
to garner the necessary five points for victory. However, the Bruin flyer was quite seriously disabled,

and was out of competition for the remainder of the season.

As in the past meets, the Bruins fought hard to win, contesting hotly for every point, but the

breaks were against them. Bruin fans were encouraged by the great improvement in many of the new
men, and the fact that the foundations for a strong team in 1928 were being carefully built.

The thrilling relay competitions between the Bruins and the Engineers have come to be almost a

tradition. Invariably, from season to season, the outcome of the track duels between the Pasadena and
Los Angeles institutions hinges upon the winning of the relay. Unfortunately for the success of Bruin

track teams, the Blue and Gold baton-passers have never yet been able to defeat the Technicians in

duel meet competitions, although the feat

was accomplished in the All-Conference

meet this season.

Waul .\.\d Milllk Cur

IN THE Tech Mile

With score tied and the meet at stake

the spectators sit breathless with excitement

that rivals that of the tensest moment of a

gridiron battle. Everyone is standing, necks

craning and eyes straining to see the start

of the race. The gun is shot, two lean run-

ners streak forth, neck and neck, fighting

for the pole position at the first turn. With-
out fail the Bruin runner gets that coveted

position, and usually gives his second run-

ner a substantial lead. But just as invari-

ably the Cal-Tech runners somehow, some-

where along the line, make up that lead and
then come and nose out the Bruin anchor

man to "sew up" the meet.

Alex Gill
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The Rkdlands 440 Provided
A Real Thrill

TRACK MANAGERIAL
STAFF

Under the hiRhly capable leader

ship of Jack McrkK-y, •^•nmr mai
the 1927 track staff rendered ext .

service to Coach Trotter and his track

men. Due to the efficient effort ot

Merkley and his crew, the numerous
meets on Moore field were run off with-

out a hitch.

Due to the necessity of keeping the

(rack in good condition, and the multi-

tude of detailed duties connected with
the managerial end of the cinderpath
sport, Merkley "s staff had no end of

hard work throughout the season. But
with never a grumble, the work was al-

ways done and done well.

Merkley was assisted by the fol-

lowing: Junior managers, Joe Powers,

Don Lyons: Sophomores: Finklestine.

Wasson, Wark, Hare, Hammond and
Hansen.

CONFERENCE ALL-STARS - STANFORD MEET

The Southern Conference All-Stars met and were defeated by the Stanford Cardinals in a meet

held on the northern track and field by a score of 96-35. The day of the meet found the weather ver>'

cold with the skies overcast. At noon it started raining, and continued intermittently throughout the

afternoon. The rain made the track and field very slippery, with footing insecure, and the Southern-

ers were considerably handicapped by the strange conditions.

Gecrge Keefer of the Bruin squad jumped int j a triple tie for second in the high jump and a triple

tie for third in the pole-vault. The take-off for both the high jump and pole-vault was impossible, and
the rain made it difficult to take good hold of the pole.

Carleton Waite lost a heart-breaking two-mile race to Ranney of Stanford in 9:56:3, which was
exceptional time in xaew of the weather conditions and the condition of the track. Waite led to within

fifty yards of the finish when the Stanford runner staged a surprise sprint and nosed the Bruin out

by a hair's-breadth.

Schmidt justified the coaches"

decision tii take him along by run-

nini: the best half-mile of his career,

leading the Stanford stars until the

home stretch, where McKinnon
and Clum of the Cards barely

nosed him out, to win in 1:58:2.

Drummond and Riddick of

the Bruin squad strove valiantly

but were slightly outclassed in their

events.

The conference team was con-

siderably weakened by the absence

of several stars who were unable to

make the trip. j-

RoBfcRT BAkLR IN A KAi ID KlLAV tXCMASi.l
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KjELD Schmidt Starts Hip Lap of the Redlands Relay Behind

TRACK
LETTERMEN

The following men earned
the Track "C ' during the

1927 season:

John Terry
Captain

George Keeper
Captain-elect

KjELD Schmidt
Richard Miller
Carleton Waite
Melford Riddick

Louis Huber
Alex Gill

Grayson Graham
Thomas Drummond

Dave Smith

Franklin Frymier

Art White
Clarence Perrin

Harold Eaton
Robert Baker

REDLANDS - WHITTIER TRIANGULAR MEET

From the standpoint of the spectator, the triangular meet between Cahfornia, Redlands and Whit-
tier, staged on Moore field, was a slow and uninteresting one. No exceptional marks were made, and
the competition was mainly with one-man teams. Without the services of Captain Bruce the Redlands
team would have been an exceedingly impotent one, and Pendleton, the Whittier sprint ace, scored 14

of his team's 17 1/3 points. Early in the day the meet looked rather dark for the Bruins, but the points

began to roll in later on in the day and the meet was safely on ice before the relay was run.

In the first event of the day. Ford of Redlands flicked

the hammer out 132 feet 5 inches to win from Roessler and
Parker of California. Pendleton, Whittier flash, could not

confine himself to the dashes, so tried his hand at hurling the

discus. However, Drummond and Stoneman of the Bruins

did not seem to take kindly to the idea of a sprinter in their

favorite event, and so proceeded to wipe up on the intruder,

finishing first and second. But Pendleton was not to be

denied, and came back strong to win the shot-put with a

mighty heave which outdid anything that Peterson and Stone-

man, Bruin entries, could do, and the latter finished second

and third, respectively.

Dave Smith and Frymier had things all their own way
in the javelin, and accounted for eight digits between them.

Si Miller, Bruin star miler, had pulled a muscle in the

Cal Tech meet which put him on the shelf for the remainder
of the season. Carleton Waite, his team-mate and stellar

eight-lap runner, ran the mile but was outdistanced by Dotts
of Redlands in a torrid finish. The time was 4:36:4. How-
ever, Waite reversed the decision on "Polka" Dotts, the Red-
lands entry in the two-mile grind, winning in 9:57:6. It

"'

marked the third consecutive time in as many weeks that

Waite had run the distance under ten minutes. ' ' ' ^"-"^ Finishes Well in

the Lead

^..
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KjcU Schmidt and
Boh B.ikcr outto.xcd Fox of

Rcdl.mds to finish onctwo
in the 440. Baker took the

lead at the start, Fox drop-

ping in rii;ht K-hind him,

Schmidt quickly pulled up
alongside Fox and pre-

vented him from passing

Baker. Coming around

the curve into the home
stretch Baker swung a

trifle wide and Fox took

advantage of the opportu-

nity to step into the lead

But Schmidt dug right in

and spurted by Fox to

win. Baker also speeded

up and passed the Red-
lands man at the tape to

take second. The time

was >1 flat. In a Torrid Fini.sh WALTER CLARK. Brlin HALP-MiLtR. Loses to
Curtis of Redlands

Pendleton, Whittier

flash, ran a ten-flat cen-

turv. He was forced to step fast to best Captain Terr>- and Heidenreich of the Bruins, who were right

way.on his heels all the Pendleton also annexed the furlong.

In the pole-vault, Keefer of the Bruins won a tie with Wilson of Redlands. Long beat out all

other aspirants for a third. Keefer and Gill tied for first in the high jump, but the best the third of the
Bruin jumping triumvirate—Huber, could do was a triple tie for third with Bruce of Redlands and
Hunnicut of Whittier. Bruce, Redlands star athlete, was not content with firsts in both of the hurdle
events, so he outjumped both Hoye and Graham of California in the broad-jump.

Bert LaBruchtrie of the Bruins gave Bruce of Redlands a great

Pattle in the low hurdles, but the Redlands man was t(X> strong for

the Bruin and nosed him out in the last two flights. Alex Gill gave
California its only point all season in the high hurdles when he placed

third to Bruce and Sornesen, both of Redlands.

The relay marked the first victory of the season for the Bruin

four-lap team. It was a fight all the way, with Clark losing five

yards in the first lap, Perrin making up three of them in the second,

and Baker almost pulling up even at the end of the third lap. Schmidt,

Bruin anchor man, outsmarted the Redlands runner, allowing him to

run ahead as a wind-break on the back stretch. However the Bruin

sprinted ahead on the last curve and won as he pleased.

The final score was Bruins 79 1 5, Redlands 45 1 J, and Whit-

tier 17 1 J. No exception marks were made, and except tn a few cases

the competition was not keen.

This meet marked the last in which the Bruins will meet South-

ern Conference teams in dual or triangular affairs as official members

of the Conference. The 1928 team will compete as a member ot

the Pacific Coast Conference. Although never having won a confer

ence championship, the Bruin teams under the skillful guidance of

Coach Trotter, have always given a good account of themselves, and

it is expected that within a ver>' short span of years, the Bruin squads

will be capable of winning consistently from the other CoAst Ctmfer-

Clarence Perrin cnce teams.
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WAITh TAkhS THE TWO-MILE IN THE
Conference Meet

THE ALL-CONFERENCE MEET

Pomona College scored a grand total of 51 J/2 points

to walk away with the annual Southern California Con-
ference track and field championship. They were al-

ready champions of the conference by virtue of having
passed through the dual-meet season without defeat, but
their All-Conference victory further entrenched them as

the "class" of the conference.

Occidental College took second place with 36 points.

A merry battle for third-place honors was staged by the

California Bruins and the Cal-Tech Engineers, the lat-

ter finally winning out with 26!/2 points, and the Bruins

trailing with 25. San Diego, Redlands, Whittier and La
Verne followed in the order named.

Captain-elect George Keefer was the star performer

for the Bruins with a tie for first in the high-jump and

a second place in the pole-vault.

Waite ran under ten minutes as usual to win the

two-mile event. Had the diminutive Bruin star been

given a little competition by anyone in this event, it is

almost certain that he would have established a new
conference record.

Tom Drummond, Bruin discus thrower, proved that he was the best in the conference by winning

this event with a throw of 128 feet 3 inches. Gordon Huber also got his finger into the championship

pie by tying for third in the high-jump.

Art White, stellar Bruin pole-vaulter who had unfortunately broken a bone in his ankle early in

the season and had been kept out of competition until the All-Conference affair, did some fine work

despite his long lay-off, and vaulted into a five-cornered tie for third place honors.

The Bruin relay team

composed of Perrin, Ea-

ton, Baker and Schmidt,

got a measure of revenge

when they beat out the

Cal-Tech baton-passers for

fourth place in the relay

competition.

The big surprise of

the meet was furnished by

two hitherto almost un-

heard of Bruin runners,

Clark and Riddick. The
two plucky Bruins had

been coming along slowly

all season, improving with

each meet, but no one had
conceded either of them
much chance to place in

the "big" meet of the sea-

son. Scoval of Oxy was
the favorite, but Clark

made the Tiger star extend

Arthir White himself to the limit to

JTV
'i3fe»J»;MaMI
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Heads Together

win, and the Bruin came in for a strong second, closely

followed by his team-mate. Riddick.

Captain John Terry and Kjeld Schmidt failed to

place in their tavonte events, although both were con-

ceded places in the pre-meet predictions. The Bruin
captain wasn't at top form in the barrier event, and was
outclassed in the dashes by Schultz of Cal-Tech and
Pendleton of Whittier.

Schmidt got otf to a poor start in the quarter-mile

and was virtually smothered in the wild mob fightinv:

around the first turn. However, the Bruin runner fought

doggedly and was coming up strong from a fourth place

position at the finish. The Bruin middle-distance star

had been the favorite to win before the race.

A rather strange series of coincidences in the All-

Conference competition have occurred during the past

two years. Captain-elect Keefer tied for first honors in

the high-jump both years, while his team-mate, Huber,
tied for third in the same event both this year and last.

For the last three years the Bruin relay teams have
placed fourth, and the team has won fourth place in

the meet. Kjeld Schmidt has been the favorite to win
his races for two years, and has failed to place due to

unfortunate accidents on both occasions. Likewise, the

Bruin captains have been the victims of misfortune dur-

ing the past two years. Captain Richardson failed to place in the quarter in 1926, which he had K'cn

picked to win, and Captain Terr>' failed to place in the hurdles this year.

Another strange coincidence has been attached to the All-Conference meet during the past few

years also, in that since it has been held in the Los Angeles Coliseum, the competing athlete? have in-

variably failed to equal their best records.

Six members of the Bruin team were selected to make the trip as members of the Conference All-

Stars which were decisive-

ly defeated by the Stan-

ford Cardinals in a meet

held in a driving rain on

the Stanford oval.

The Bruins who ac-

companied Coach Trotter

on the trip were George
Keefer, high-jumper: Tom
Drummond, discus; Carle-

ton Waite, two miler;

Clark, half-miler; Riddick,

half-miler; Schmidt, quar-

ter-miler.

Due to a technicality

which made him tcmporar

ily ineligible, Clark, star

half-miler was eliminated

from the squad and did

not made the trip north.

4

Harold Eaton Melford Riddick
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Above: The Bruin
Track Squad, Shot
Before the Sagehen

Tangle.

Center T H E

Team Enjoying
A Moment's
Relaxation.

Belou;: Captain
Johnny Terry Foxes
the Boys With a

Fistful of Aces.

Schmidt and Clark
Pull a Damon and

Pythias Act.

Below: Carleton
Breasts the Tape
in Record Time.
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Leaping the High Sticks at the
colisel'm.
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Franklin Frymier

UNIVERSITY TRACK RECORDS

The following are the University records in

track and field events. These records have been
cstahlished by first-place winners in any meet in

which the University has official entries. Only
records made in competition while the record-
holder is attending the University are recorded.

TRACK EVENTS

RECORD-HOLDER EVENT RECORD YEAR
100 YARD DASH

Richardson 9.8 seconds 1926

220 YARD DASH
Stoddard. Terry 22.8 seconds 1921. 1927

440 YARD DASH
Hurst .S0.6 seconds 1920

880 YARD RUN
Schmidt 1.59.9 seconds 1926

MILE RUN
Drake 4.35.6 seconds 1926

TWO-MILE RUN
Waite 10.8.6 seconds 1927

220 YARD LOW HURDLES
Haralson : Stovall 26 seconds 1921

120 YARD HIGH HURDLES
Bowling 16.2 seconds 1920

FOUR-MAN ONE-MILE RELAY
Dees, Drake, Schmidt. Richardson 3.27 seconds 1926

The accompanying chart gives a summary of the points scored by individual members of the Bruin track and

field varsity during the 1927 season. A total of nine points is necessary to win an award, or any fraction of a

point in the conference meet.

In case of a victory by the relay team, five points are awarded each member of the winning team. In the

Conference relay event, m which the Bruin team placed fourth, each member of the team was awarded one point.

POM. OXY. TECH. RED. CON. STAN. POM. OXY. TECH. RED. CON. STAN.

8

S
10
8
5

Waite 5 5 9

Keefer 3 1/2 6 1/3 S

Schmidt 5 5 4

Terry 4 8 5

Drummond ..3 5 5

CTark 13 4 8
Miller 6 8 4 —
Baker — — 3 8
Smith 3 3 15
Graham _ 3 3 5 1

Gill — 11/3 3 5

Frymier 1 5 — 3
Peterson 4 1 — 3

Huber 1 1 1/3 3 1/3 1 1/2

3 35
1 2/3 34 1/2
1 26— 25— 23— 19— 18— 12— 12— 12— 9 1/3— 9— 8— 7 1/6

Parker 3

Perrin —
Stoneman —
Heidenreich....

—

Roessler —
Hoye 1

LaBrucherie —
Riddick —
Eaton —
Jackson —
Cutler ..._ —
Woodmansee —
LonK —
White —

1

1/2 1/2

Richardson

FIELD EVENTS

SHOT PUT
43 feet 4 inches 1924

DISCUS THROW
T. Drummond 134 feet 7 inches 1927

HIGH JUMP
Rex Miller 6 feet 2 inches 1921

BROAD JUMP
Rex Miller 22 feet 4Vi inches 1921

POLE VAULT
J. Stewart (Freshman)

12 feet 4 7/16 inches 1927

JAVELIN THROW
Haralson 17S feet S inches 1920

HAMMER THROW
Bowline 124 feet 1921

Junior Track Managers
\\'.\RK Powers. Ham;,iond. Finkenstein, Wasson. Jensen
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Smith, Carton. Craig. Wilson, Lilyquist. French. Breniman. Rlssom. Murphy. McCarthy. Carey
Foster, Reynolds, Hilburt, Cuthbert, Dauchlrty, Miller. Keppler. Jansen, Castle

Hill. Captain Stewart. Vickers, Drury. Louis. Payne, Miller. Genberc

FRESHMAN TRACK

Conference champions for the 1927 track season. This was the enviable record achieved by the

1927 Bruin fresh track squad. The turnout for the spring practice was one of the best in the history

of the institution, and with a goodly supply of material to work with, Coaches Trotter and Harris saw

bright prospects of moulding a conference winner, and incidentally developing several performers who
will probably be of great value to the 1928 varsity.

The frosh indulged in a number of practice meets with the local

high school squads, and emerged victorious in all of them. Like their

older brothers, the Varsity, the frosh were hit rather hard at times

by the inroads of ineligibility, but they had a flock of good men, and

the depictions were not as severely felt as were those of the Varsity.

The initial meet of the season was with the strong Polytechnic

high schtwl squad. The peagreeners' hopes for a strong team were

considerably encouraged by a very creditable performance. No score

was kept officially, but the Bruin babes captured firsts in every event

except the half-mile.

In the second practice affair for the frosh, the Santa Monica

high school team was trimmed by a score of S^Yz to 21^2- Levy and

Hill looked particularly strong in the sprints, while Cuthbert in the

discus and McNay in the half-mile showed to g(xid advantage, all

winning firsts.

The Inglewood high school squad went down to decisive defeat

at the hands of the Bruin cubs in the ne.xt engagement, by a score of

95 to 20. The youngsters began to show the fine effects of Trotter's

coaching and were improving rapidly. Only Kvo firsts were allowed

the prep school contestants, in the mile and high-jump. The baK-s

made clean sweeps in the 880, century, discus, shot-put, broad jump,

and both low and high hurdles. Morrow did exceptionally well in

the discus with a throw of 124 feet. Levy turned in a fast 10:2

hundred and was improving each race. The frosh flash was declared
Jfrry Stewart
Freshman Captain
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FrOSH CoNFtRENCE WINNERS

Hill, Castle, Foster. Vickers, Stewart, French, Carton, Breniman, Wilson, Russom, Keppler
Drury, Hilburt, McCarthy, Reynolds, Cuthbert, Daugherty, Payne, Miller, Smith

Brehaman, Brown, Hill and McNay wonineligible for further competition after this meet, however,
places in two or more events each.

The first and only dual conference meet was held with the Cal-Tech yearlings on the Pasadena
field. What was to have been a track meet turned out to be a field day for the Bruin youngsters.

In addition to the one-sided score of 129 to 11, Coach Trotter's babes took all first places and made
clean sweeps in nine events.

Smith was the star of the day, annexing firsts in the mile and two-mile events from fairly fast fields.

Hill in the century dash and Wilson in the furlong, won their dashes in truly meteoric style. Both
these men appeared to be excellent Varsity prospects. In the weight events Morrow tossed the platter

121 feet to take first, and McReady heaved the javelin 152 feet to do likewise. Vickers also starred

in the broad jump.

The second dual meet of the season, scheduled with Redlands, was called off by the Bulldogs.

The Bruin cubs continued their winning streak

by walking off with an easy victory in the frosh

all-conference meet, held at Pomona the day before

the Varsity meet. They gathered in 62 points.

Pomona took second honors with 47 and San Diego
trailed in third place with 35.

Captain Jerry Stewart was the bright star of

the Bruin performers with a new conference and
school record in the pole-vault, which he won at 12

feet 4 7-16 inches. John Hill annexed the century
dash in 10:2, and Wilson dashed to victory in the

220. Simpson sprung the upset of the meet when
he won the 120-yard high hurdles with a close vic-

tory over Hall of Occidental, the favorite. Vickers
won the broad jump with ease.

Imbued with the same characteristic fight and
spirit which Coach Trotter had instilled into the

Varsity, the 1927 frosh team was one of the ablest

and most successful in Bruin track history.

> O •^^; «.3 ^L

FKO.SH RELAY TEAM
McCarthy, Dalgherty, Reynolds. Miller
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McDoLc.-\L. Hughes, Smith. Woodroof. Gebauer, Parks, Ingoldsby, Markman, Blum
Bauer, Leavy. Devlin, Patz, Harvey, Birlenbach, Fruhling, Rogers

Coach, Sturzenegger, Piper, Graham, Ward, Bonadiman, Hinds

BASEBALL FOREWORD

With a new coach guiding the Bruin horsehide destinies and the most stiff schedule of games
to play in the history of the University, the Blue and Gold diamond artists played through a fair-

ly successful season in 1927. The team was captained by Gene Patz, star first-baseman, and though
handicapped by a dearth of veteran material, Coach Stur;enegger succeeded in moulding a very repre-

sentative aggregation of bascballers. The team was weak in the pitching department from the very
outset in that not a single veteran chucker returned to the fold from the 1926 team. Likewise Coach
Sturzenegger was forced to build up an entirely new outfield from more or less inexperienced men.

The Bruins, though not winning consistently, displayed plenty of pepper and fire in all their

games, and at times looked like champions. However, the lack of experience told heavily and cost

Coach Sturienegger's team several games. The Bruin nine started the season with a burst of glory
by larruping the strong California Bears in a heart-throbbing ten-inning game played on Moore field,

by a score of 10-9. The Stanford squad succeeded in downing the Bruins decisively in another
game played on the home diamond a few days later. However, the Bruins opened their Confer-
ence season with a win when they knocked the La Verne pitchers to all corners of Moore field. The
perfect average was short-lived, however, for the following week a close game was dropped to the

Redlands Bulldogs. The team took on the Arizona Wildcats in their own bailiwick for a three-

game series and were worsted in all three contests. Despite the defeats, however, the Bruins steadily

improved throughout the season, and though fail-

ing to annex the championship, placed well up in

the running.

m^
BASEBALL SCORES
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COACH A. I. STL:RZENEGGER

Despite the additional difficulties that lie in the

path of a new mentor. Varsity Baseball Coach A. J.

Sturzenegger did some highly effective work in his ini-

tial season as coach of the Bruin nine, turning out a

well-dnllcd team despite the numerous handicaps under
which he worked.

Coach Sturzenegger was provided with consider-

able experience before he made his debut as baseball

mentor here. Playing first base on the state champion-
ship Lincoln, Nebraska, high school team, also catching

with several independent teams over a fire-year period

after leaving college. Coach Sturzenegger comes fully

experienced in the grand old pastime.

The best testimonial to the new mentor's ability

as a coach is given in the really remarkable develop-

ment which several of his originally inexperienced

proteges have shown within the short space of one sea-

son. "Sturzie"', as he is known to his players, works
untiringly with each individual on the nine, correcting

the faults and instilling the little tricks and the knack

which makes baseball the game that it is today.

Coach Sturzenegger has done remarkably well in

an almost impossible situation. Confronted with neither

veteran pitchers nor outfielders, he has developed a

team which never fails to play good ball, and one
whose spirit on the diamond is unexcelled in the Con-
ference.

f
^m,

Coach A. J. Sturzenegger

The 1926 season is the last in which the Bruin nines will cavort upon the diamonds of the

Southern Conference members except in probable practice affairs. The Bruins have had a good

record in the several years of competition in the smaller conference, and with a large nucleus of

veterans returning to the fold next year. Coach Sturzenegger will develop a winning aggregation

in the Coast Conference.

A Shot of thf Brvin-Golden Bear Game
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Eugene Patz
Captain

CAPTAIN GENE PATZ

Consistent fielding and excellent hitting ability com-

bined with his exceptional ability as a team-leader, have

made Gene Patz, the amiable 1927 Bruin Baseball captain

one of the most popular and most able of captains of all

time.

"Gene" is a great first baseman. Steady, reliable and

a hard fighter, he kept his men in good fettle all the time.

The 1927 captain had an unusually difficult position. Gene
had to keep the numerous new men on the squad in fight-

ing spirit and confident at all times. At his best when his

team was trailing, and certain to come through in a pinch.

Captain Pats has everlastingly endeared himself to all

Bruin baseball fans.

Batting in fifth position, Pat; was one of the hardest

and most consistent hitters on the nine, and his fielding

was almost perfect. His spectacular fielding often saved

his mates in the infield costly errors, while his timely hit-

ting drove in many a run.

Gene proved to be a popular captain, both to fans and
team-mates alike, and his loss will be keenly felt in years

to come.

CALIFORNIA BRUINS 10—CALIFORNIA BEARS 9

Turning defeat into victory in a thrilling tenth inning rally, the Bruin Varsity baseball squad
handed Coach Carl Zamlock's Golden Bear nine a 10-9 pasting in the first big pre-season game of
the 1927 schedule.

After tieing the score in the eighth inning at 7-7, the Bears scored two runs in the first half of
the tenth inning, apparently putting the game on ice for the northern invaders. However, Wood-
ruff, lanky Bruin center-fielder, and first man up in the Bruin's half of the tenth, knocked the first

hall pitched into the center-field bleachers for a home-run. Gebauer and Captain Pat- both drew
clean hits, putting them on second and third.

Julius Leavy, chunky Bruin catcher, and next

man up bunted the ball just out of reach of the

Bear pitcher, and Patz and Gebauer scored on
the play.

For the first five innings the game was all

U.C.L.A., with Les Ward pitching perfect ball,

holding the Bears to one lone run while his

team-mates were garnering in five. Although
weakening in the latter innings, Ward was able

to pull the game out of the fire, aided by the

heavy hitting of the Bruins.

Frank Harvey at shortstop and Woodruff
in center field were the outstanding stick-wield-

ers of the fray, although Captain Patz, Paul
Fruhling and Julius Leavy did some timely hit-

ting. Leavy performed in great style behind
the plate as well as breaking up the game with
his perfect bunt in the tenth.

Leavy's Bi'NT Defeats
ZAMLock's Golden Bears

^•
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CALIFORNIA BRUINS 3

STANFORD CARDS 13

In a loosely played game that was marred
by a number of Bruin errors, the Blue and
Gold nine displayed a decided reversal of form
attcr handini; the Golden Bears a 10-9 trim-

ming, and dropped a li-} game to the Stan-

ford Cardinals.

The Palo Alto squad picked Ward and
Graham, Bruin pitchers, for a grand total of

fifteen hits, three of which were home runs,

while the Bruins heavy stickers could only
touch the Stanford moundsman for seven hits,

two ot which were for the circuit.

A wild throw which allowed Stewart of

the Cards to arrive safely at first followed by
a circuit clout by McGuire gave Stanford a
2-0 lead in the initial inning. They followed

this up quite regularly throughout the game,
crossing the plate in every inning but the

second, sixth and ninth.

The Bruins held the Cards to a 4-1 count
until the fifth inning. The only U.C. run
scored in this time was a home-run wallop by
Paul Smith, Bruin right-fielder, in the second
inning with none on. SCRIBNER BlRLtSb.^CH

!
I

Four safe Cardinal blows and a Bruin
error in the fifth combined with Ward's weakening on the mound gave the Palo Alto nine a 7-1

lead that the locals were unable to overcome.

The Blue and Gold nine tallied in the seventh when safe hits by Harvey and Fruhling brought
Pat: home after the Bruin captain had reached first on a wild throw. A home run by Thomas Devlin,

Bruin back-stop in the last half of the

I 1
ninth completed the Bruin's scoring

for the day .

Hitting was fairly evenly distributed

over the entire team, with Harvey,

Fruhling, Smith, Woodruff, Gebauer.

Devlin and Graham getting one hit

apiece.

Les Ward turned in a fair perform-

ance on the mound although he had
not yet had enough practice to go the

full route. Graham, who succeeded

him was also touched pretty freely by

the heavy-hitting Cardinals during the

remainder ot the game.

The game proved conclusively that

unless the Bruin sticksters were in

top form the team would encounter

great difficulty in winning games

^^\.

A Bit of .A Tin; Plate
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THE LOYOLA SERIES

After drnpping the first encounter with

the Loyohi college horsehiders by a score of
9-'), the Bruin Varsity baseball squad staged

a comeback in the second contest with the

Linns and defeated them by a 7-0 count.

The locals had the second engagement
sewed up from the first inning after running

three runs across the plate in this frame. A
triple by Paul Smith, Bruin right-fielder with
Friihling and Markman on first and second

respectively, scored two runs for the Bruin
nine, while a moment later Smith scored on a

passed ball when the Loyola backstop let one
by.

Three more runs were scored by Coach
Sturznegger's squad in the third inning.

Woodruff drew a walk, stole second and scored

when McCormack doubled. Captain Gene
P.\i. L Fri MLiNc Pat: then clouted out a hard two-base hit later

in the inning which scored McCormack and
placed Pat; on second. A single by Tommy Devline scored the California leader for the third mark-
er of the inning. All of the runns in this inning were scored between the second and third outs.

The final Bruin marker came in the si.xth inning when
on a sacrifice hit and scored on a single by Fruhling.

Whitey Graham on the mound for U.C.L.A. pitched an air-tight brand of ball throughout, al-

lowing only two hits. He issued but one walk during the nine-innings while striking out six of the
opposing batsmen.

The Bruins displayed a complete reversal of form over their initial contest with the Lions, when
they were decisively beaten. In the first game fielding was ragged and the heavy hitters hadn't gotten
their eyes on the ball. But in the re-

turn engagement the Bruins played
errorless ball, garnered ten hits and no
Loyola man managed to get farther

than second base during the fray.

Tommy Devlin and Paul Smith
were the big guns for the Bruins, the

former clouting out two doubles and
a single, while the latter hit for three

bases on one occasion and two on an-

other. Captain Patz and Red Fruh-
ling also performed in good style for

the Bruins.

The Loyola series gave the Blue
and Gold horsehiders some much-
needed practice, since the heavy rains

had kept them under cover during the
first two weeks of early practice.

Harvey singled, was advanced to second

Thomas McDouc.al
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PRACTICE GAMES

In the openint; practice yame ot the 1927

season. Coach A. J. Sturzene^jjer's Bruin nine

went down to defeat by a score of lJ-5 at the

hands of the "All-Stars", a group of semi-pro

ball players. The Bruins displayed some ex-

cellent early season playing and poled out six

hits during the contest.

The Bruins started out like winners and

led their more experienced rivals for six innings

before the semi-pros were able to overcome

the lead.

In a practice affair later in the season with

the Los Angeles Athletic Club, the Bruins

dropped a 6-2 contest to the strong club outfit.

In the L.A.A.C. fray, the Bruins displayed

some hefty batting power which characterized

the team in most of the remainder ot the sea-

son's contests. A decided weakness in the box

was apparent, however, with neither Ward or

Graham havmg yet developed into mid-season

form.

Pail SmithIn addition to these early-season contests,

a number of hard-fought practice sessions were
held with Coach Ackerman's frosh squad. In the best and closest played of these, the Varsity was
able to take the frosh down for a 5-2 defeat after the peagreens had held their more experienced

seniors to a 2-1 count until the last half of the seventh.

The other practice affairs with the frosh were won by the Varsity by comfortable margins, one

at 8-2 and the other at 7-5. The hurling of

Griffith of the frosh was the outstanding fea-

ture of the freshmen's play, while the hitting

of Fruhling, Patz and Leavy featured the Var-

sity play.

Several other practice tilts were scheduled

for the Bruins, but due to the unusually heavy

rains it was necessary to cancel them.

One tilt of especial interest to Bruin tans

was the promised clash with Marty Krug's

Los Angeles club of the Pacific Coast League.

The Krugmen met the Oxy Tigers and de-

feated them S-2 and the fans were eager to get

a line on how the two Conference teams com-

pared. But Jupiter Pluvius ruled otherwise,

and the tilt was never played.

The lack of practice games was a partic

ularly severe handicap to Coach Sturzenegger as

he was faced with the difficult assignment of

building up a strong team in a short time with

only a small number of experienced players

William Woodrooi-
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CALIFORNIA BRUINS 12

LA VERNE 1

Getting off to a flying start in their first confer-

ence game of the 1927 season, Coach A. J. Sturzeneg-

ger's Bruin Varsity nine took the La Verne College

diamond squad down for a 12-1 defeat.

Although the Bruin team displayed plenty of hit-

ting ability, thirteen errors by the La Verne team were
material factors in the Farmer's defeat.

The Bruins scored in the first inning when Bir-

lenhach doubled. Smith drew a base on balls and
Woodruff singled, scoring the Bruin second baseman.
Three runs were made by the California nine in the

fourth inning; after Patz had doubled, Devlin came
through with another double, scoring the Bruin cap-

tain; and then Whitey Graham also doubled to score

Devlin. Fruhling broke the monotony of too many
doubles with a long fly to center field which gave Gra-

ham ample time to scamper across the plate.

Another trio of Bruin markers were made in the

sixth canto. Patz drew a base on balls; Devlin also

drew a v^-alk, and Graham singled, sending Patz to

third, filling the bags. An error by Lehmer, La Verne
Julius Leavy catcher, let Patz come in, while another error by the

same man permitted Devlin to cross the platter. Graham scored when Fruhling sent another long sac-

rifice fly to right field.

Two errors by the La Verne infield let MacDougal
and Patz score in the seventh inning after the two

Bruins had drawn bases on balls. In the eighth, three

runs were registered by Coach Sturzenegger's squad

when five La Verne errors let Fruhling, Smith and

Woodruff^ cross the plate after Fruhling made first

safely on an error. Smith hit for a single and Wood-
ruff drew a base on balls.

Two singles in the second inning gave La Verne
their only score, with Lehmer crossing the plate for the

lone tally.

"Whitey" Graham pitched a first class game for

the Bruins, striking out eight men and giving no bases

on balls. In addition to his brilliant mound perform-

ance, Graham contributed a double and two singles to

the hitting total and scored two runs. Smith, Wood-
ruff, MacDougal, Birlcnbach, Devlin and Patz also hit

safely, v^'ith the last three named knocking out two
baggers.

The 1927 season was the first in which the La
Verne horsehiders have competed in the Southern

conference ranks, and the team was quite weak, especi-

ally in the pitching and outfield departments.

Frank Harvey
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CALIFORNIA BRUINS 2

REDLANDS 3

Losing out in the last half n( the ninth inning

after they apparently had the game in the bag, the

Bruin Varsity horsehiders dropped a close 3-2 game to

the Redlands nine in the second conference diamond
mix of the season, played at Redlands.

The Bruins scored a run in the first inning when
Patz doubled and Devlin followed up with another

two-base clout, scoring the Bruin captain. Redlands
tied the score up in the fourth, making one run from
base hits by Roe and Garner of Redlands and two U.C.

From the fourth to the ninth, the game settled

down to a pitchers duel between Graham of California

and Roe of Redlands, with the U.C. pitcher having the

best of the going.

With the score tied, the Bruins got busy in the

first half of the ninth and pushed over a run. Mac-
Dougal, the first man up, tripled while Patz was hit

by a pitched ball and received a free trip to first base

Devlin then came through with a clean single, scoring

MacDougal but Pat: was out attempting to score on
the hit.

4. .. ^*

John Graham

In the last half of the ninth, the Bulldogs managed to pull the game out of the fire by shoving two
runs across the rubber. Garner was safe at first on Har-
vey's error, Graham walked McGilbra, and Gaines
singled, scoring Garner and knotting the score again.
England, the next man up, laid down a bunt about half
way to the pitcher's box, and Graham, running in

scooped up the ball and made a running dive for Mc-
Gilbra who had darted down the third base line with
the pitch. The Bruin chucker missed the Bulldog run-
ner by a scant two inches however, and the game ended
with the score.

Graham pitched a first class brand of ball but the
three errors by Harvey, Bruin shortstop, played havoc
with a Bruin victory. The Bruin outpitched his op-
ponent. Roe, allowing but six hits, while the Bulldog
was nicked for seven.

Devlin behind the plate played a neat game, and
did some timely hitting with the willow^ as did Mac-
Dougal, Bruin left fielder. "Red" Fruhling, star third
baseman, also contributed some stellar playing.

The Bruin defeat by the Bulldogs nine was some-
thing in the nature of an upset, in that the Bruins were
doped to he strong contenders for the championship,
and the Redlands squad was not expected to be ver>'

striing Much of the credit for the Redlands victor>'

is due to the fine mound work of Roe, the Bulldog
hurler.

Joseph Gebauer
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THE ARIZONA SERIES

In the disastrous three-game scries played at Tucson, the

Bruin baseball squad dropped a trio of diamond clashes to the

University of Arizona Wildcats, losing the first 19-4, the second,

1 .V4 and the third 5-3. The excessive heat to which the U.C.
team was unaccustomed had something to do with the Bruins

defeat, although the weakness in the pitching department was
a potent factor.

Four runs were scored by the Bruins in the first inning of

the initial clash. Harvey tripled, Fruhling followed up with a

single, and Birlcnbach hit a home run, clearing the bases. Mac-
Dougal then hit for three bases, and scored when Jack, the

Wildcat second baseman, let Patz' hard-hit grounder get by him.

A third inning "blow-up" by "Whitey" Graham let nine

Arizona runs in. Seven hits were registered by the Arizona

squad in this frame, while two U.C. errors and a base on balls

also aided the Wildcats. Another flood of Arizona hits and a

California error gave the Bruin's opponents eight more runs.

Lester Ward

In the second contest, it was another disastrous third in-

ning that gave the Arizona squad its edge over the Bruins, nine

runs being scored in this inning also. The Bruins scored in the

first when Harvey received a pass, and was advanced to second

by Fruhling scoring on Birlenbach's sacrifice. MacDougal scored

in the fourth when Woodruff doubled after MacDougal had

received a walk. Woodruff scored in the seventh after he had

hit safely for one bag and was sacrificed around the bases by Smith and Devlin.

The third game was the closest of the three, the visiting Bruins being barely nosed out by a score

of 'i-?. After the Wildcats had scored three runs in the first and two in the fourth, the Californians

got busy and made a valiant attempt to turn defeat into victor>' in the eighth inning when they

shoved three runs across and were retired with two runners on bases.

Birlenbach arrived safely at first on an error by the Wildcat third baseman to start the ball

rolling in the eighth. MacDougal also made the initial sack safely when the Arizona first-sacker

muffed one, Birlenbach taking second. Warren, Wildcat backstop, let a third strike get away from

him with Woodruff up, which allowed the California outfielder to take first while Birlenbach was

scoring. MacDougal then scored when Patz hit a hot infield sizzler that the Wildcat second sacker

was unable to handle. Wood-
ruff scored on the play. Al- -^ ^ ""^

though Devlin got to third

later on in the inning and

Graham reached the second

sack, the Bruins lacked the

necessary punch in the pinch

to shove them across and tic

up the score.

Failure to hit in the

pinches, combined with weak
pitching and ragged fielding

cost the Bruins their fir.st

series with the Arizona Wild-

cats. The Arizonans played

bang'up ball and deserved to

win.

A Lusty S\\in<; Brincs Results
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CALIFORNIA BRUINS 10

POMONA y

Playing air-tight baseball on the defense and
hitting with great power, the Bruin baseball nine
walked over the Pomona Sagehcn baseballers by
a score of 10- J. Coach Stur:enegger"s horsehiders

knocked the ball all over Moore Field and with the
aid of several Pomona errors in the infield, had lit-

tle difficulty m tripping up the visitors.

VVhitcy Graham pitched the entire route for

the Bruins and held the Pomona stickers almost
helpless. He was materially aided by the faultless

defensive play of his team-mates.

The first scoring for the Bruins came in the

third inning when Scrib Birlenbach, Bruin second
baseman, poled out a long homer with a man on
base. Pomona came back with two runs in the

same inning, and the score remained tied until the

Bruin heavy clouters got busy in the fourth inning

and swamped the Sagehens with a flock of base-

hits.

Coach Stur:enegger"s men amassed a grand

total of fifteen basehits, Harvey, Bruin short-stop

getting three to lead the Bruin hitters. Captain
Patz also came through with two smashing doubles
with men on bases to swell the Bruin total.

The game was billed as a pitcher's battle between Graham, the leading Brum chucker, and

Patton, the be-spectacled Pomona hurler. Patton had starred in a victor>' o%er Redlands the week
previously, and was doped to silence the Bruin sluggers. However, the Bruins got to the Pomonan's

right-handed slants in the \cry first inning when Birlenbach scored a Bruin run with a well-placed

double in the center-field stands. Then in the third inning the Bruin second-sacker again took a

good solid hold on one of Patton 's fast ones and chcked a four-ply wallop over center-field. The
Pomonans staged a brief rally in their half of the third, scoring two runs on a single, a double and

a passed ball and overthrow of second. But from then on they were kept well in check by Gra-

ham and his team-mates until the first of the ninth, when the Bruins had already piled up an over-

whelming lead.

The game was featured by a number of sparkling fielding plays. The Pomona infield was par-

ticularly ctfective in completing double plays, three of these being credited to them. The Bruins

also made two such double-killings. It was this faculty of the Pomona inner gardeners for converting

Bruin hitting attempts into double killings that saved Patton from an even more decisive defeat.

However, the Sagehen pitched himself out of a number of tight places with great skill until he was

replaced by May in the eighth.

The Bruin outfield performed in fine fashion The trio of MacDougal, Woodruff and Smith did

fine work and made things a bit easier for Graham. All of them displayed an ability to hit in the

pinches when hits meant runs.

The great improvement in the team play of C oach Stur:enegger's men over their early scastm per-

formances was particularly pleasing to Bruin baseball fans, and made it e\ndent that the Bruins rated

among the leading collegiate ball teams in the southland.

Thomas Devlin
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Junior Baseball Managers

Nelson, Danner, Wormer, Hawkins

THE BASEBALL MANAGERIAL STAFF

With the combination of a new managerial system and the effective leadership of Senior Man-
ager Don Danner, the work of the managerial staff of the Bruin baseball squads was excellent

throughout the 1927 season. Included in the new system is the presentation of white sweaters with
a small "C" to the Junior managers at the start of the year. If the

men do faithful work, they are permitted to keep the sweaters.

Needless to say the high efficiency of the baseball managers entitled

them to the award.

Another improvement in the managerial system under Dan-
ner has been the rotation of the duties of the Junior managers, with
weekly changes instituted, in order to vary their work and to pro-

vide better all-around training for the future Senior Managers.

The 1927 Junior Managers were Fred Jennings, Fred Wormer,
and Lowry Wadsworth. The first two were with the Varsity while
Wadsworth had charge of Coach Ackerman's freshmen. Sopho-
more managers included Robert Hawkins and Rahmel Nelson, while
Dick Kelly and Mort Pier were the Freshman Managers.

Much credit is due Senior Manager Don Danner for the excel-

lent and efficient service which his staff rendered.

INDIVIDUAL BATTING AVERAGES

Devlin 14
Lt'avy
Harvey ....
Craham ....
WoodruflF ....
Gebauer ....

AB



Arino, McAleavey. Miller, Spici:2a, Molony. Slivkoi f. Hedgpeth. Simpson. Newman. Coach Ackerman
Smith. CR.^MER. McMillan, Margerim. Fitzgerald, Leyh. Edwards
Durham, Solomon, Warren, Griffith, Pecorelli. Crane. Raney

FRESHMAN BASEBALL

Beginning the season with a group of hard-working but comparatively inexperienced players,

Coach Bill Ackerman turned out a great peagreen diamond team in the course of numerous prac-

tice contests and conference games. Such rapid improvement was made during the practice season

that while the babes were defeated by the Los Angeles high school nine three times early in the sea-

son, they came back strong in the final game with the prcpsters just

before the opening of the conference schedule and plastered tho

high sch(X)I nine by a 11-2 count.

One of the encounters of the preliminary games was played

with the Franklin high school. Coming to bat in the last half of

the ninth with the score of nothing all, the frosh staged a ninth-

inning slug-fest that brought in four runs and clinched the game.

Pecorelli started the excitement with a sizzling two-bagger.

Although the pitching staff was crippled by ineligibilities.

Ackerman developed a capable group of chuckers. Warren and

Solomon tossed from the right hand side of the box, while Pecorelli

looped the apple over in fine fashion from the port side. Behind

the bat. Crane and Durham alternated at the job of snagging the

fast ones. John McMillan, a rangy lad with a long reach occupied

the first sack while Tom Edwards and Mike Cirino shared honors

at second.

Proving one of the most valuable men both in the field and

at bat. Captain Leyh, who cavorted aKiut the short stop territor>-,

was considered the star of the season. Even tempered both on and

off the field, he nevertheless possessed that fighting spirit that made

him a capable leader. The little captain was the fastest man in the

frosh infield and had a whipping throw that made him a valuable

man in the double-play combination of Leyh to Edwards to McMil

Ian, which nipped many opposing rallies in the bud.

Completing the infield, Vincent Fitzgerald took care of the hot

corner in fine style. In the outfield, Ackerman had a full quota of
William Ackerman

Freshman Coach
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A Peacreener Connects

fly chasers with a few left over. McAleavy, Sliekoff, Hedgpeth, Simpson, Smith and Miller, were

all clever at turning three baggers into put-outs with skillful catches.

The frosh hitters were led by their star chucker, Warren, whose heavy stick work was one of

the strong points of the Bruin offensive. Fitzgerald and Captain Leyh also poked them out with

regularity, as did McMillan.

Bunching their eight hits and materially aided by eight Oxy errors, the Bruin frosh nine scored

an easy victory in its first conference appearance, played on Moore
Field, by a score of 9-1.

The Bruin yearlings scored two runs in the first inning when
Fitzgerald opened with a single, Edwards made first safely on a

fielder's choice, Fitzgerald taking second. Leyh sacrificed Fitz to

third and Edwards to .second, while the former stole home a moment
later when Gardner, Oxy catcher, muifed a thrown ball. Edwards
scored via the same route later on in the inning.

Two more markers were shoved over by the Bruins in the fifth

when Fitzgerald knocked a home run, Edwards followed with a single

and Leyh doubled, scoring Edwards.

The seventh was a lucky inning for the Bruins, when they put

over five markers. Fitzgerald singled, Edwards followed with a

bunt which the Oxy catcher muffed, Leyh reached first on a fielder's

choice, filling the bases. Hedgepeth sacrificed Fitzgerald home, and
Edwards scored on another error by Gardner. Leyh scored on

Smith's hit and Hedgpeth and Smith came in with tallies when
Warren doubled.

The lone Oxy score came in the eighth when Singer doubled and
Denman brought him home with a single. Roy Warren pitched an

airtight game for the Bruins, striking out nine men and allowing

but five scattered hits.

The Bruin youngsters boasted the strongest nine in the frosh

conference and one of the strongest in the histor>' of the University.

They played a full conference schedule, meeting Pomona, San Diego
twice and Cal-Tech, and with great success.

» k ^
James Leyh

Freshman Coach
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Coach Harris. Miller. Schah li r. Woodmansee. Schmidt. Neville. (ManagerJ

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY
Once in the dear dead days beyond recall an ambitious young man made himself famous overnight

by running twenty-six and a quarter miles and then kicking over the traces immediately afterward.
Ever since that time, young and innocent college boys have been trying to emulate his example. Sad
to relate, owing to the degenerate condition of modern youth, the powers that be have found it neces-

sary to cut down the distance of the long jaunt to approximately four miles. There were a goodly num-
ber of young Bruin long-winded experts anxious to win honors for

their alma mater during the 1926 season, and the Blue and Gold
runners came out on top of the heap.

Coach Harris issued the first call on October 5 and his summons
was answered by the best cross-country prospects in many years. Led

by Captain Elvin Drake, Kjeld Schmidt, conference champion in

1923 and 24, Art Schaeffer, Si Miller and Hal Williams formed a

fine nucleus of veterans about which to mould a winning squad. The
new prospects were George Woodmansee, Hal Randall, Earl Bauer,

Ernie Turner and Lincoln Axe.

The initial meet of the season was with the L. A. Polytechnic

high school and the Bruin frosh, the Varsity runners winning with

ease. The meets scheduled with the Pasadena Junior College and
the Redlands squad were unavoidably cancelled.

The morning of the eleventh of December—the morning of the

conference cross-country run, dawned clear and bright, with a snap

of frost in the air. At the gun, the men struck off at a rapid pace.

Frank Rentchler of Pomona and Captain Drake of California fight-

ing for the lead over the unfamiliar Redlands course. Schmidt, Mil-

ler and Woodmansee of the Bruins were bunched together some fifty

yards from the leaders. The field was well scattered at the end of the

initial mile, and the leaders began to gradually draw away
from the pack. A short distance from the finish, Rentchler of Po-

mona passed the Bruin captain, who had been leading since the first

mile, and finished strong to win in 22 minutes and 37 seconds. How-
even the Bruin team won the event with a team-score of 46. The
Bruins followed in the following order: Drake, 2nd; Miller, 7th;

Elvin Drake Schmidt. Sth; Woodmansee, 9th,"and Schaeffer, 20th.
Cross Country Captain
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Coach Harris. Daniels. Harter. Kappler. Neville (ManagcrJ
Thlrman. Lewis. Dri ry. Smith

FRESHMAN CROSS COUNTRY

The freshman season opened on October 5, 1926, the pcagreen harriers signing up along with
the more experienced Varsity runners. The frosh turnout was not as generous as could he hoped
for, hut Coach Guy Harris had high hopes of winning the conference freshman championship for

the Blue and Gold for the third time in four years.

With a month of hard training the team was ready to meet
competition, and on November 9, the Polytechnic high squad was
met and defeated. The following week, "pinch-hitting" for the Var-
sity squad, the frosh won a decisive victor^' over the strong Pasadena
Junior College team.

The eleventh of December found the freshmen eager and wait-
ing for the conference championship race which was to precede the
Varsity grind. Just before the race the members of the squad elected

the former Hollywood high school harrier, Cecil Drur>-, to the cap-
taincy.

After a preliminary' struggle for position in the first half mile
of the race, the grind settled into a three-cornered fight for the lead
between Captain Drur>' and Ray Smith of California and Smith of
San Diego. Near the end of the race it became evident that the
finish would be close. The California Smith led to within a quarter-
mile of the tape. The last half-mile was a steep downhill slope, and
Ray, while going around one of the sharp turns, fell and bruised him-
self severely on the arms and legs. But showing true California
fighting spirit, he pulled to his feet and raced after Smith of San
Diego, who had passed him. The San Diegan had won too great
an advantage, however, and the plucky little Bruin harrier had to

be content with second honors.

Captain Drur>' annexed third place, George Thurman fifth, Rod
ney Lewis eighth and Bob Royer, tenth. The excellent showing ot

the freshman runners was a pleasant surprise to the marathon fans. Guy H.\rris
and the conference championship returned to the Blue and Gold. Tr.,., r,,nntrv Coach
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Brua, Reeves, Young. Mark, Besbeck, Morrow, Kloek, Miller
Coach Maloney, Mayhew, Eason, Masserman. Pecorelli, Reese ("Manager^

BOXING
Two victories, one tie and one defeat, marked the accomplishments of the Varsity boxing team

during the 1927 season, and Coach Maloney's battlers established themselves as being among the best

on the coast. It was the second year that the diminutive coach has had charge of the Bruin fisti-

cuff artists, and he has become exceedingly popular on the California campus.

The Blue and Gold sockers faced the strong Y. M. C. A. boxers

in their first matches of the season, and fought the more experienced

"Y" fighters to a tie, three matches to three.

The Maloney-coached leather pushers won their first match

against the Loyola battlers. Louis Besbeck endeared himself to the

Bruin fight fans by winning his bout in a flashy style. Bill Mayhew,
fighting as a bantam, won handily in the opener, and Jerry PecoreUi,

the lone southpaw on the squad, fighting as a lightweight, knocked

his opponent kicking in the second round. In a return match with

the Loyola squad, held later in the season, the Bruins lost, four

matches to three.

On the evening of February 2'>, the Bruin fighters defeated the

visiting California Bears in the most torrid matches of the season,

winning, four matches to three. Bill Mayhew again came through

with flying colors, and defeated his larger opponent decisively. Jack

Frost, Bruin featherweight, had Twigg of California on the floor for

most of the time during the three rounds, but couldn't quite put him

away. Morrow of U. C. L. A. lost a close decision to Cherry, the

Bear ace, and Scribner Berlenbach dropped another to the Bear wel-

ter. Young of the Bruins, fighting as a middleweight against the

Bear Captain, Sammy Gold, considered the class of the coast, put

up a sensational fight, and came close to holding the great Bear

fighter even. Ned Marr, Bruin heav7weight, fighting in the main-

event spot, won the everlasting gratitude of the Bruin fans by left-

jabbing the big Bear heavy to defeat, which cinched the match for

the Bruins.

The Bruins won second honors to California in the conference

Pat Maloney tournament held at Stanford. Mayhew won the bantam champion-

Boxing Coach ship.
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Coach Oster. Maoden, Stonf.man, Smith, Finlay (Trainer)
McHf.nry. Goi'LD. Kimball. Rickle. Suzlki. Vocel

WRESTLING
Wrestling enjoyed a popular season during 1927 on the Bruin campus under the skillful tute-

lage of Coach Fred Oster and his assistant, Cecil Hollingsworth. The team won a number of pre
liminary practice tilts in decisive manner and gave a good account of itself against the strong Call

forma squad from Berkeley.

Suffering the only preliminary defeat of the season the Bruins

lost to the strong Hollywood Athletic Club squad by a close score.

In another practice tilt, the Bruins defeated the Long Beach High
grapplers five matches to two, and a number of new men showed en-

couraging improvement, among whom were Alsen and McHenry.
The Bruins were handicapped to an extent due to the difficulty in

obtaining practice competition.

Captain Mort Vogel led his men against the powerful Golden
Bears in the first scheduled meet, and they annexed a surprise victory

by a 11-9 score. Captain Vogel dropped a hard-fought decision to

Wilson of the visitors. Captain-elect Stanley Gould proved the

star of the evening, winning his match with a fall. Suzuki, the most
sensational grappler on the squad, and the hardest to defeat, won a

great Kiut with Glenn Berry, former Brum star, by decision. Ruckle
of the Bruins lost by a fall to Johnson, the Bear Captain and the

best man at his weight on the coast. Kimball defeated Hodge with
ease.

The Bruin wrestlers journeyed up to Berkeley to meet the Bears

in a return engagement, and fared not so well, losing by a score of
14-5. However, the score belies the terrific battle which the Bruins

waged before a crowd that filled the Bear arena to capacity. Captain-

elect Gould won the only match for the Bruins when he again won
over his opponent by a fall. Kimball and Suzuki both fought game,
but losing battles against their opponents. Kimball was matched
against Johnson on the northern trip and dropped a close decision

after a terrific struggle. Berry staged the surprise of the match by
reversing the decision which Suzuki had won in the south.

The fresh grapplers, under Coach Hollingsworth, had a sue- m..ktimer Vocel
Cessful season also. VK'rcstlinc Captain
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Coach Oster, Stanley, Long, Gormley, Parker. Stoneman, Spellicy. Funk
Drummond, Holmquist (Manager)

Novis, Gold, Clark. Cole. Smith, Wannam.^cher, Silver, Russell
Hartman, Fooel. Diehl. Kirstein

VARSITY SWIMMING
The 1927 Bruin Varsity Swimming team did much to make the last year of competition for

Bruin swimming squads in the Southern Conference a spectacular one. Coached by Fred Oster,
whose methods showed gratifying results in the e.xceptional performances of the team, and captained
by "Whitey" Cole, who proved to be a star performer and a fine leader, the team made a splendid
record.

In the first meet of the season against the strong Pasadena
Athletic Club aggregation, the team was defeated by a score of

46-24. The second meet of the season was won by the Bruins, who
displayed remarkable improvement, when they defeated the strong

Huntington Park high school team by a score of 54-23. Captain
Cole was high-point man with firsts in the 220 and 440-yard races.

Tom Drummond also showed up well with an easy first in the 50-

yard breast-stroke.

In the first dual meet of the conference season, the Bruins en-

countered Cal-Tech on April 29, in a spectacular meet in which the

Bruins demonstrated exceptional strength. On the following day
the Varsity met the San Diego Army and Navy Academy in the

home pool, in a match which was characterized by the stellar per-

formance of Captain Cole in the sprints, Fogel and Diehl in the

dives, and Drummond in the breast-stroke.

All of the Bruin swimmers did nobly in the meet with the Oxy
Tiger water-splashers on May 7, in which the Bruins proved to

have one of the strongest all-around teams in the Conference. Cole,

Drummond, Fogel, Novis, Gold, Diehl and Russell shone in the

Oxy meet.

Pomona provided strong competition for the Bruins in a meet
held on May 14. Cole and Spellicy, 1926 captain, who was rapidly

rounding into his old-time championship form in the dashes, starred.

On May 21, the Conference meet climaxed the Bruins" highly

successful swimming season with a number of brilliant performances
by Bruin entries.

Wendell Cole
Swimming Captain
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Clark. Donath. Cassidy, Green, Grancell. Knesel. Coach Hollincsworth

FuRTSCH, Davis. Fritz. Foran. Corbin. Kirchoff. Balcham. Warner

FRESHMAN SWIMMING
Promising excellent material for the Varsity next year, the frosh swimming squad under the coach-

ing of Cecil HoUingsworth paddled through a successful season marked by the development of several

potential aquatic stars. Davis in the diving events and Bauckham in the sprints performed sensation-

ally throughout the season.

Meeting many of the powerful prep school squads in the south,

the Bruin frosh more than held their own in the pre-league meets, and

proved to be one of the most powerful first-year squads in the south-

land in the dual and conference battles. Coach Hollingsworth de-

veloped a well-rounded team, but w^as more interested in the develop-

ment of his men for future performance than in winning each indi-

vidual clash.

In the fifty-yard dash, Corbin, Green and Bauckham accounted

for many places. Corbin usually led all-comers in this event. The

hundred-yard dash was negotiated with great success by Corbin,

Foran and Green, the latter usually annexing first honors. In the

breast stroke. Coach Hollingsworth had "four good men and true",

in Warner, Knesel, Donith and KirchotT, with Knesel and Warner
showing to best advantage. In the backstroke, Foran, Bauckham and

Cripps were strong, while Frit: and Cassidy accounted for the four-

forty dash in good style, Clark and Lipman consistently made good

marks in the plunge for distance. A strong relay team was com-

posed of Bauckham, Corbin, Green and Foran.

Burying the Franklin high squad beneath a 65-12 score in the

first practice meet, the Bruins took first place in ever>' event and also

garnered a large number of seconds and thirds. Bauckham was high-

point man with a first in the 220, second in the back-stroke and a

place in the winning relay team. Cassidy ranked second with eight

digits.

In the conference schedule the frosh swam against Cal-Tech and

Pomona, and were hosts to the all-conference event held in the local

ptx^l. The squad w-as capably managed by Pace Bartlett.

^ <i^

Fred Oster
Swimming Coach
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GlNSBURc, Tate, Lovejoy, Captain Smith, Focel. Anderson, Venberc

GYM TEAM

When the Bruin gym squad won its third consecutive State Gymnastic Championship in the

spring of 1926, hopes for the 1927 aggregation were high, since there were to be no losses by grad-

uation. However, the old axe fell heavily upon the gymnasts, and of the nine veteran stars who
had carried the Blue and Gold colors to so many victories, only three graced the 1927 team. With
true Bruin spirit the returning veterans went about the task of building another winning squad, and

though not as successful as the teams of the past years, the 1927

team gave an excellent account of itself in every encounter.

The first meet was with the Harvard Military Academy, and

was dropped by a close score. Distinguished work was done by

Captain Fred Smith, Ted Fogel and Wilbur Atherton, all former

captains. Soon after this meet the severe blow was struck when in-

eligibilities seriously depleted the ranks of the gymsters and it was

ruled that freshmen could not compete. This happened upon the

eve of the annual meet with California, w'hich was lost decisively.

Captain Fred Smith was outstanding among the individuals

on the squad. He has won the reputation of being the best in the

rnpc-climb on the Pacilic Coast, as well as performing excellently

upon the rings. Ted Fogel, captain-coach of the 1926 team, proved

to be another mainstay of the 1927 squad, starring in the tumbling

events, and doing stellar work on the rings and rope. His loss to

future teams due to graduation, will be keenly felt. Much credit

is also due Lovejoy, Anderson, Tait and McHenry for their fine

work throughout the season. Though the team failed to retain

the state championship, a number of new men displayed wonderful

improvement which augurs well for another strong championship

contender in 1928.

The freshmen, who though not allowed to compete on the

X'^arsity squad, met some strong competition in practice meets, and

will be valuable additions to next year's team, are Nev.-man, Swingle,

Peterson, Baus and Ginsburg.

Frid Smith '^^^ team was capably managed by Charles Haas and his as-

Gym Team Captain sistant, Vic Venberg.
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FoRAN. Frocley, Captain Tape, Dutton, Hamlin. Trlmp, Meecham. Staples
Anderson, Lane ^Manager,;

ICE HOCKEY

The fastest game played is the youngest addition to the quota of minor sports at the Bruin in-

stitution. Speed makes the game thrilling to both the players and spectators. Ice hockey is new to

California and the universities have only had teams represented for two years. The Bruin puck team

has won the mythical championship of the southern Intercollegiate hockey league for the past two

years and the 1927 team remained undefeated throughout the season.

Harvey Tafe, star guard, captained and coached the squad.

To begin the season. Southwestern University sent a team of

experienced players against the Bruins and forced the game into

overtime periods, but the consistent teamwork of the Bruins won,
2-1. Captain Tafe and Dutton on defense, and Hamlin and Foran

on offense, starred.

Occidental furnished a scare for the Bruin puck-chasers in the

second conference contest, holding the speedy Bruins to a 3-2 score.

Foran, Frogley and Hamlin led the offensive attack and Captain Tafe,

Meecham and Dutton at goal fought off the Tiger offensive thrusts.

In a return game with Southwestern, the Bruins again scored

a victor)' after a hard battle by a 5-1 score, although the opposing

squad led throughout the first period. Captain Tafe and Hamlin
shone on the offensive, both "stick-handling" their way through the

opposing defense for scores to put the Bruins in the lead.

With three wins to its credit, the Bruin team tangled with the

Oxy Tigers in the second game of a three-game series, and emerged
on the long end of a 6-3 score. The Bruin regulars won an early

lead and several new men had a chance to show. Frogley had Kren

showing up well in practice and played a stellar game, while Went-
zell and Meecham also did well on defense.

In the final game of the Southwestern series, the Bruins won
a 3-1 victory, and closed the season undefeated with a stirring last-

minute rally, led by Hamlin, which carried the Bruins to a 2-1 \i'c- Harvey Tape
t<iry over the Tigers in the final game of the series. Ice Hooltcy Captain

:^j\
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Remplk, Tatum, You NT

FENCING

Fencing, long a winning sport at this institution, has been given official recognition and support

as a minor sport, and in celebration thereof, the Bruin team made an exceedingly impressive record

during the 1927 season.

Fencing at U. C. L. A. began in 1924 as an active sport, and has had exceptional success all

along, the Bruins consistently defeating the California and Stan-

ford squads. The 1927 team was one of the strongest ever. Led

by John Tatum, captain and manager, the team of Henry Remple,

Reuel Yount and Lee Stanton was the best collegiate aggregation

on the coast. On May 14 the squad met and defeated the Cali-

fornia Bears by the following scores: Foil 6-3, Epee 6-3, in a

match held on the southern campus. In a return match with Cali-

fornia, the Brums trekked north and again defeated the Golden

Bears in, foil competition by 5-4. On the same date, April 1, the

U. S. C. fencers were met and defeated m foil competition, by 5-4.

In addition to the above victories, Remple, Rcuel Yount and

Stanton were entered in the Paciiic Coast Championships in San

Francisco, April 2 and 3, having survived the Southern California

elimination rounds.

In the intercollegiate competition the Bruin team defeated

both California at Berkeley and U.S.C, and the Golden Bears de-

feated Stanford. Remple, Bruin star, lost but two bouts in foil

competition during the entire season. Captain Tatum also per-

formed spectacularly, while Yount and Stanton displayed remark-

able improvement.

Prospects for another championship aggregation next year,

are very bright. Captain Tatum will graduate, but Remple,

Yount and Stanton will return to form the nucleus of a strong

contender for coast honors.

^ V
John Tatl'M

Fencing Captain

J\^
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Thomi.'^;.. Km Jack, Laird. Forbes

GOLF

Golf, the ijiime which made Scotland famous, made an auspicious entrance into the ranks of
recognised minor sports in the 1927 season when the tee and greens squad achieved a clean sweep of
four scheduled conference matches and won the Southern Conference championship.

Equal in importance to the winning of the team championship was the remarkable showing of
Harold Thompson in the California tournament held at Del Monte
February 22. Thompson, champion in 1926, went through a strong

field to the finals, where he bowed to the superior stroking of Edward
Mayberg of Stanford.

Captained by Reg Boqua, a three-year veteran, the Bruin sextet

met Stanford, California, Pomona and Whitticr in dual matches.

The Stanford match w^ent to the Cardinals by a 6-5 score. Harold
Thompson and Bill Forbes met defeat at the hands of Mayberg and
Lang of Stanford in the first foursome, by 2 and 1. Franklin Knox,
playing consistently in the 70's, and George Peirce, defeated Herb
Fleishacker and Bob Syer in the second foursome. Captain Boqua
and Al Jack bowed to White and Captain Vermilya of Stanford
in the last match.

The Bruins began their winning march to the championship and
continued their uninterrupted winning streak over the Sagehen golf-

ers by defeating them, 6-.>, in the first tournament, held over the L)s

Serranos course, and repeating the dose by an 8-1 count in the return

matches over the home course at Girard. Knox, Captain Boqua, Jack,

Laird and Forbes played great games in these matches.

Whittier was defeated twice by the golfing Bruins, once over

the Girard course and the other at Rio Hondo. Both meets v^'cre

won with consummate ease by the Bruin sextet. Featuring the first

match was a sparkling medal of 71 hung up by Franklin Knox.

The entire Bruin squad, both Varsity and freshmen, entered the

second annual Southern California Intercollegiate tournament held

May 6, 7, and 8 at Girard. The performances of Captain Boqua, Reginald Boqua
Thompson, Knox, Tuthill and Benion were outstanding. Golf Captain
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Powers. Ball, Gold, Woodmansee, Empey

HANDBALL

Another popular sport on the Bruin campus to be given official minor sport recognition is hand'

ball. A large number of players have been active on the courts here for some years, but not until the

past season did the sport receive official support.

The second annual singles handball tournament was won by Joe

Powers, who defeated Seymour Gold 21-6, 21-12 in the linal round.

Powers, star player of the H. A. C, won the championship in 1926,

and in his two years of competition for the championship cup has

not dropped a game. The 1927 tournament was the most successful

collegiate competition in point of numbers and quality of play yet

held on the Bruin campus. There were sixty-four entries, including

seven faculty members, and the competition was keen. William Ack-
erman won the prize for the leading faculty player, being the last

of his kind to survive, when he was eliminated in the round before

the semi-final.

Captained by the first-man and star, Joe Powers, the team went
north to meet the California at Berkeley and Stanford squads in

the first inter-collegiate handball contest participated in by a team
from U. C. L. A. The trip was eminently successful. Four out
of six matches were won from Stanford, and two out of four from
the Bears.

Joe Powers won the intercollegiate handball championship of

the coast by defeating Sam Joseph, first man on the Stanford team,

21-2, 21-5; and John^Brill, California champion, 21-20, 21-13. The
matches were played at the Olympic club in San Francisco.

The Bruin team, composed of Captain Powers, Ball, Empey and
Gold, also met successfully the leading club teams of the south.

losEPii Powers
Handball Captain
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INTER-FRATERNITY ATHLETICS

Marked by fine support, both in interest and in the number of men com-
peting, the inter- fraternity athletic schedule for the year 1926-27 was one of

the most successful since the inauguration of this athletic feature four years

ago, when only nine houses were represented. In the past season seven-

hundred men from twenty-tour houses were active participants in the nu-

merous events. Under the skillful direction of William Ackerman, inter-

fraternity sport has grown from a new and untried experiment to a suc-

cessful, popular and well-established activity.

William A<;klrmas
IntcrMural Sport Head

As a popular innovation permanent trophies for each individual sport have been given this

season in addition to the high-point plaque given to the houses finishing the full schedule with the
highest point totals for all events. The winning fraternity also sponsored a banquet for the managers
of all the houses.

Garnering first honors in the track and swimming meets and copping fx>ints in all the other

events. Alpha Delta Tau won the grand sweepstakes honors from the strongest field that ever com-
peted in the "Greek battles". Chi Sigma Phi, Phi Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta and Alpha Sigma
Phi also finished well up in the final ratings.

The season opened with a round robin tennis tournament in which Alpha Sigma Phi took first

honors with Phi Sigma finishing a close second. The Alpha Sig team went through the play unde-
feated while the Phi Sigs lost only the final match against the winners.

Phi Delta Theta topped the field in the touch football activity which was a new and welcome
addition to the Hst of sports. The Phi Delts administered a shellacing to the Phi Kappa Sigma eleven

in the finals. Competition was keen in this event and the Phi Delta Theta squad played fine ball

all the way to maintain its position at the top of the heap.

Presenting a well-rounded team that performed creditably in all events, the Alpha Delta Tau
trackmen came through in good fashion to anne.x their first win of the competition for honors in

the two-day track carnival. The winners were pressed closely by the other squads.

PHI DELTA THETA FOOTBALL CHAMPION'S
Lyons, Phelan. Ketchum. Gardner (Coach), Wilde. Kessler

Mitchell. Diehl. Brown. Mcjcellar. Rohrer
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KAPPA PSI BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS
Piper, Bebee, Potter, Russell, Blake

Basketball proved to be the most popular sport of the season's competition, and interest was at

fever heat throughout the casaba schedule. Kappa Psi, with an all-star quintet flashed a victory

over a powerful bunch of contestants with the Chi Sigma Phi men finishing in the runner-up position.

The basket-tossing sport was taken so seriously by the Greek men that gymnasiums were rented in order

to facilitate practice sessions and the brand of ball played was of unusually high caliber.

Churning through the water to bring in a total of nineteen points, the Alpha Delta Tau aquatic

performers copped their second individual event and jumped well into the lead for high honors. The
Alpha Sigma Phi splashers finished strongly, one point behind the leaders, and the Beta Theta Pi

swimmers annexed third.

Indoor baseball completed the season for the Greek-letter men. As in all the other events the com-

petition and rivalry was exceedingly keen. However, by garnering points for each game won in this

sport, the Alpha Delta Tau house was able to cinch the high-point championship honors.

From every standpoint the inter-

fraternity competition was a howling

success. It is the logical answer to the

ever-growing demand that college ath-

letics number more participants and
fewer spectators. It is also of value in

that it brings the men of the Univer-

sity into closer contact with one an-

other.

As director of intra-mural athlet-

ics, Coach Ackerman had the inter-

fraternity sports under his direct su-

pervision. His likable personality and

his absolute impartiality made him very

popular with the more than seven hun-

dred men with whom he came in con-

tact. Ackerman has had charge of

these popular activities since their in-

ception on this campus and much of

ALPHA DELIA lAU TRACK CHAMPIONS ^heir phenomenal growth must be at-

Perrin, Stoneman, Brown, Partridge trihutcd directly to his efforts.
//y
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Over the Hirdles

INTER-CLASS ATHLETICS

The season of 1926-27 was one of the most successful in the athletic history of the University
and inter-class competition kept pace with the other athletic activities in interest and participation.

Under the supervision of William C. Ackerman, director of intra-mural athletics, inter-class tilts in

various sports set up new records in popularity.

Chief in attention of the student population was the annual Junior-Senior football clash on
Moore Field December 13, shortly after the close of the regular football season. Both teams de-

voted several weeks to intense practice and the brand of ball played was surprisingly high-class for an
intra-mural affair.

After a full-time argu-

ment featured by the desperate

rallies by Knh teams and the

determined defensive play, the

score stixid at 6-6. Inability

to take advantage of the

"breaks'" cost each team the

victory for the opportunities

were numerous. Had either

team K'cn able to cash in on
one of the numerous fumbles

the deadlock would have been

broken.

Both scores came in the

first half. Early in the first

quarter the sombrero - clan

blocked a Junior kick on the

eleven-yard line and recovered

the ball. A conference was
called and then the Seniors

began a determined offensive

The Hlndred-Yard Dash Heats Drav^ M^nv Contestants

•"\
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Ambitious Tracksters Tear Up the Cinderpath

drive. Four plays netted ten yards and one inch and the pigskin rested on the one-yard line. Two
line plays failed, but on the third down, Julius Leavy loped off tackle on a delayed buck and took
the ball over for six points. The attempt for extra point was blocked.

A penalty early in the second quarter gave the Juniors a chance to add something to nothing,

but they failed. Following two fumbles by the Seniors which the third-year men recovered without
doing much thereafter, the Juniors attempted a field goal from the eighteen-yard line. The try went
scooting off into the bleachers, but a Senior was offside and a penalty was inflicted. With two yards
to go for downs and third down, the Juniors failed to gain through the line, and the sombrero-
topped athletes booted the pigskin thirty-five yards out of danger.

However, the Juniors came back with a driving offense, and with the injection into the fray of
some new blood in the form of several substitutes, they ran the ball across the Senior line in no time
before the high and mighty Seniors knew what it was all about. That ended the scoring and the rest of
the battle was fought in the center of the field.

Second in importance to the grid

clash was the interclass track meet

which was won by the freshmen by a

lop-sided score. The peagreeners ran

up a total of 66J/2 points as compared
with the 4 1 Yi points rounded up by the

sophomores, who took second-place

honors.

The next and final interclass events

to be staged were the b(.ixing and
wrestling competitions. Slashing and
socking their way to a total team-score

of five victories, the Junior class boxers

and wrestlers annexed first honors.

Competition was intense and all bouts

were hard fought.

Jack Frost and Suzuki had their

names inscribed upon the "Speed"
Borst cup for the contestants making
the best showing in the annual com-

petition.Just One of the Races M)
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A Co-ed in a Perfect
Dive
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BfTTY
W.A.A.

Mason
President

Miss Hazel Cb'BBtRLEV
W.A A. AdviM.r

WOMEN'S SPORTS

A Ideal record was established when approxi-

mately 900 co-eds came out for various branches ot

women's athletics during 1926-27. Interclass, soror-

ity, and Phrateres competition was all under the di-

rection of the Women's Athletic Association. The
association itself is composed of all co-eds who have

won 50 or more points in interclass sports. Much
of the credit for the successful year, must po to the

officers of the organization, including Betty Mason,

president. Miss Haiel Cubberley, advisor, Jane

Hoover, vice-president, Dorothy Baily, secretary,

and Betty Hi.itt, treasurer. The local association is a branch of the national athletic conference of

American college women, which was held at Cornell on April 21-23. The official U.C.L.A. delegates

were Betty Mason and Irene Prohashasky, president-elect. The unofficial representative was Portia

Parriot.

During the year, the W.A.A. sponsored various field and play days. The year was divided into

fall, winter, and spring sport seasons, each opening with a rally and closing with a spread in the case

of the fall and winter seasons, and with a banquet at the end of the spring season. At the latter the

'C" sweaters, which were made an honorary' award this year, were given out. Among the women
wearers of the "C" are seniors: Frances Adams, Dorothy Baily, Fannie Burt, Charlotte Cavell, Carol

Fletcher, Marion Grey, Betty Mason, and Adelene Ponti. Juniors: Jane Hoover and Esther Mitchell.

On May 27, the annual spring Dance Festival was put on in Millspaugh auditorium. The latter

was under the direction of LaVonia Walker, and was sponsored by the Women's Physical Education

department. Over 100 different dances were given, all of them of the "natural dance" type. The
festival brought out the difference between the ballet and other forms of artificial technique, and the

art of being graceful naturally. The festival proved to be one of the most beautiful and artistic pro-

ductions ever staged in the auditorium.

Greater interest was taken by the women in co-ed sports this year than ever before. This was
partly the result of a carefully thought out program of means of interesting students in the college of

Letters and Science in athletics, and partly the result of an ever-increasing appreciation by college

women of the tun that lies in athletic competition.

Coaches of Womtn's Athletic Teams
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Seniors Conquer Juniors 4-1 in Final Match

HOCKEY
Field hockey on the Pacific Coast took a step forward this year as a re-

sult of the excellent playing of the local teams. The latter were coached by
Miss Hazel Cubberley and Miss Adeline Chapman. Carol Fletcher was head
of the sport.

Practice started on September 27, and from then until November 15, when
the class games started, team work was emphasized. Consequently, this was
the outstanding feature of the double round of matches.

The junior and senior teams offered the most competition for the inter-

class championship. In the first round, the seniors defeated all teams, tri-

umphing over the juniors ?-l in a fast well-played game. During the second

round the juniors rallied, but finally lost to the seniors 4-1 in the final match
on December 2.

The mythical varsity chosen at the end of the season was composed of

Carol Fletcher, Dorothy Megowan, Betty Mason, Marion Gray, Alice Joy
Martin, Ruth Kimball, Jane Hoover, Dons Palmer, Virginia Blake, and Ella

Burt and Elizabeth Richardson received honorable mention.

Carol Fletcher
Head of Hockey

Jo Covington. Fannie

HIKING

More hikes, of greater variety and with more participating than in any
previous year, were taken by the women of the University during 1926-27.

Esther Mitchell, head of hiking, and Miss Bernice Hooper, sponsor, succeeded

in arousing real interest in this oldest of all types of athletics.

During the year, day, week-end, beach, and snow hikes were taken, but

the ones that appealed to the greatest number of co-eds were the supper and
breakfast hikes. The supper hikes were taken once every month, usually on
Wednesdays. For these, the hikers left the Women's gymnasium about 4

o'clock and tramped to Griffith Park for a steakbake, and returned by moon-

light. The breakfast hikes were held on Sunday mornings in the Hollywood
foothills, ending up in Griffith Park, where the women cooked breakfast.

Several week-end hikes were taken to various points in the Sierra Madre mountains, including
Opid's camp and Valley Forge. A number of hikes were taken to the Physical Education club's lodge
in Santa Monica canyon.

This year, a hiking emblem was awarded in May to all women who had hiked inn miles during
the preceeding nine months, provided six hikes had been taken with the W.A.A. Ten co-eds re-

ceived such emblems

Esther Mitchell
Head of Hiking
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Fannie Birt
Head of Swimming

Contestants Get Oi f to Racing Dive in Interclass Meet

SWIMMING
Swimming, under Fannie Burt, head of the sport, had a remarkable year

The women of the University responded enthusiastically to every call for

swimmers, and the co-eds on the campus followed the various evenu with

great interest.

During the fall, both simple swimming honors and interclass swimming

meets were held. Thirty-three women, one of them a blind girl, Marie Torres,

passed the former, which consisted of swimming and diving for form, endur-

ance tests, floating and treading water.

At the end of November, two interclass meets were held, both being won

by the frosh, with the stiphomores a close second, and the seniors and juniors

finishing third and fourth respectively. Besides providing an exhibition of ex-

cellent swimming, the meets brought forth a new record of 1:1 .> in the med-

ley.

At the end of the season an honorar>' varsity was chosen, consisting of Isobel Stuart, Esther John-

son, Rose Merryweather, Mary McGeagh, Helen Gift, Marjorie Parker, Jessie Owen, and Jean McClain

During the winter, no swimming events were held, but in the spring, ad-

vanced honors and life saving were offered. The former consisted in a con-

tinuation of simple honors, stressing the crawl, diving, underwater swimming,

and endurance. Ten women successfully passed the test. Twelve co-eds

passed the life-saving examination, which included a thorough knowledge of

approaches, carries, breaks and artificial respiration.

VOLLEYBALL
The volleyball season opened on March H with an enthusiastic sign-up

of prospective players. Interest rapidly increased, and excitement ran high

at the final interclass game which was played on field day. May 14, which de-

cided the winning team.

In order to speed up volleyball, men's rules were adopted by the co-eds. As a result, the action was

swifter, and the game afforded a greater range in playing technique. One of the features of the seas<in

was the skill and sportsmanlike spirit displayed by the teams under all conditions. This was due in no

small measure to Sara Freeman, who was head of the sport.

Volleyball has always competed with baseball as a rival for the athletic interest of the women dur-

ing the spring season. Last year, for the first time, it was placed on an equal basis with other team

athletics and made a major sport. The reaction to this was seen in the increased number of coeds who

turned out for it.

Sara Freeman
Head of Volleyball
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The Co-eds Tangle On the Court

Marion Grey
Head of Basketball

BASKETBALL
Basketball, favonte of winter sports, brought forth hair-raising competi-

tion between the four class teams from December to March. Every contest

was marked by well-worked out plays, sensational shots, and breath-taking

closeness of scores. After the first few games of the season, all dope was up-

set. The frosh, traditional holders of cellar place, won tilt after tilt from their

more experienced rivals.

Throughout the season, it was impossible to predict the final winner. The
lead see-sawed back and forth, with the freshmen and senior standing highest

in the percentage column. In the final contest of the season, the brilliant play-

ing of the first year women proved to be too much for the seniors, who lost

by a narrow margin. For the first time in three years, the frosh won the

basketball championship.

Each year the number of participants in this sport has continually in-

creased, until this year each class had two, and in one instance, three teams,

plus substitutes, representing it. As all of these squads could not play in the

interclass series, the system of color teams that proved so popular in 1926,

was used with splendid success in pre-season matches.

The co-eds were coached by Miss Hazel Cubberley and Miss Edith Hyde.
Marion Grey was head of basketball, and to these three women much of the

credit for the season must go.

ARCHERY
Under the able direction of Allene Rowan, head of archer>', and of Miss

Allene Rowan Edith Hyde, advisor, both experienced and newcomers in the ancient sport of

Head of Archery archery were coached and encouraged. Both simple and advanced honors
were given during the fall and spring sport seasons. In the fall tournament

Elizabeth Turner made the highest score with 104, while Jane Hoover came a close second with a

mark of 103.

Attracting an unusually large number of entrants this year, arrows were shot in a characteristic

manner that would have made any ancient yeoman proud. The marksmanship of the women ap-

proached that of any experienced bowman, even though he might have unusual accuracy in hitting the

bull's-eye.

In the tall, the better archers engaged in a "big game hunt,"" which proved to be both interesting

and successful. In the spring, after the tournament for the winning of honors was held, interclass

teams were formed. The women who composed the teams were the two highest scorers from each
class. Judging from the results of this competition, archery has a real future as a team sport at

U.C.L.A.
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Runner-up in Singles Tournament

TENNIS

Tennis proved to be one of the most popular

of co-ed sp(5rts during the past year. The increased

interest taken by the women of the University was

due in a large measure to the capable management
of Irene Probashasky, head of tennis, and to Mrs.

Ethel Bruce, coach.

According to custom, a singles and doubles

tournament was held in the fall sport season to

obtain a line up on new material, especially on new
freshment entering the University.

Gladys Patz won the singles tournament, de-

feating Margaret Vance in the final round. Paired

together, they won the doubles finals, with Flor-

ence Burton and Elizabeth Brown the runners-up.

The playing done by the losing team was consistent

and the fighting hard, but the combination of

Margaret Vance's hard driving and Gladys Patz's

coolness was not to be defeated.

Trophies were awarded to the winners at the

fall spread of the Women's Athletic Association.

Contmuing the innovation of last year, the sec-

ond annual invitational singles and doubles tourna-

ments were held in March, sponsored by Mrs.

Bruce. The finals were played at the Los Angeles Tennis club on April 8,

with Gladys Patz again winning a tournament from Margaret Vance. In the

doubles series, Margaret Vance paired with Irene Probashasky, and triumphed

over Gladys Patz and Dorothy Woods.

With a big sign-up rally in the Women's gymnasium on March 14, the

spring tennis season began. After the election of managers for each team,

class elimination tournaments commenced. Lively competition between the

freshmen and sophomores, juniors and seniors was concluded by the two win-

ning teams battling for the championship. At the end of the season, an hon-

orary varsity, composed of the outstanding tennis stars, was chosen by the

managers and captains of the teams, Irene Probashasky and Mrs. Bruce.

A Phrateres tournament was held in April and the interest shown in the

matches was characteristics of the sport as played by the women.
Irene Prob.'Kshasky
Head of Tennis

Marjorie Teitsworth
Head of Baseball

BASEBALL

'When the call was issued by Marjorie Teitsworth, head of the sport, on
March 14 for players for the class baseball teams, an enthusiastic group of

women responded. For the next two months, co-eds practiced daily on the

south athletic field, under the coaching of Miss Hortense Ger\'iss.

After several weeks of preliminary' work-outs, with the emphasis on field-

ing and baserunning, interclass competition began. E.\citement ran high dur-

ing the series, as the games were well-played and the scores close. The cham-
pionship went to the team with the highest percentage of wins. At the W.A.
A. banquet on May 14, an honorary varsity, composed of the best players

from all the class teams, was announced.

The baseball season proved that women have taken a strong liking to the national sport. The
series was especially successful considering that regular baseball rules were used. Indoor baseball has
not been offered as a separate sport for several years, but is played in Athletics Games to arouse in-

terest for the baseball season proper.
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SORCmiTY ATHLETICS

^

TRi-DfLTs Df-Fiat Thitas in Final
Baskf.tball Gamf

Intcr-sorority athletic competition during the

year was enthusiastically participated in and whole-

heartedly supported hy every house on the campus.
In previous years, the women Greeks were rivals

in tennis and swimming; this year hasketKill was
added to the roster. The outstanding characteristic

of all the teams entered in the three sports was
good sportsmanship and excellent playing.

An elimination basketball tournament started

the season in March. Eighteen sororities entered

teams. The games were speedy and exciting, with
every contest an exhibition of real basketball tech-

nique. This was due in part to the coaching,

which was done by majors in the Women's Physi-

cal Education department.

There were only a few defaults, and in nearly
ever>' instance, the scores were close. The result

was genuine entertainment for the spectators.

Delta Delta Delta emerged from the tournament
with the championship team, after wading through

the final game of the sea-

son with Kappa Alpha
Thcta and winning by a

lop-sided score. The Theta guards, while failing to stop the Tri-Delt for-

wards, showed plenty of fight and co-operated well with their team mates.

Evelyn "Frenchy" Woodruff, Tri-Delt forward, was the high point scorer of

the basketball season with a total of 95 points. The success of the first

women's Greek basketball tournament was due in a large measure to the ef-

ficient management of Fannie Burt and Laura Payne, who were in charge of

the season.

In May, the annual swimming meet was held, and again, practically all

of the sororities entered teams. Star performers of individuals and the team
work of the various squads revealed real aquatic talent. As a result, each

event was a thriller, and spectators were left in doubt until the final relay

as to which hou.se would win the meet. The action was lively, and the success

of the svvim-fest was far greater than had been antiripated by those in charge. The meet was directed

by Fannie Burt and Miss Hortense Gerviss of the Physical Education department.

During the all spring m.onths, Greek met Greek in inter-sorority tennis.

Managed by Margaret Vance, a singles and doubles tournament was run off.

The matches evoked much interest and kept the side-lines of the courts packed.

The matches were well-played and the scores close. Each of the social sqt-

orities entered two players in the competition. The outstanding stars of the

tournament came through to the final round without mishap, as dope had
predicted. Meeting each other for the championship of the series, the women
in the finals were Margaret Vance, Alpha Delta Pi, Katherine Johnson, Alpha
Omricon Pi, and Julia Washburn, Epsilon Pi Alpha.

Annually, a cup has K'cn presented to the sorority winning the greatest

number of points in tennis and .swimming. This year, the cup was awarded
to the women's fraternity having won the greatest number of points through-

out the intramural season, regardless of the number of events entered. The
Tri-Delta gathered in the most points for basketball, and Alpha Delta Pi was
first in tennis.

Fannie Blrt
Basketball Manager

Marc.aret Vance
Tennis Manager

M.iny of the women who entered in sorority sports had never previously participated in any form

of athletics. Inasmuch as the season was such a success, next year even more events will Kr added.
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DAILY CALIFORNIA BRUIN

This is the second year that the California Bruin, campus newspaper, has been puHished as a

daily, and its growth in size and scope as well as the increase in quantity and quality of personnel,

reflect the progress of the University of California at Los Angeles.

It has been the policy of William E. Forbes, Editor-in-chief, to give to the students of the Uni-
versity a daily newspaper, emphasizing the printing of news items in place of publicity stories. World
news, both written and pictorial, has been a new feature this year, and although the only previous

connections of the paper were with the Pacific Intercollegiate Press, the Daily Bruin is now also a

member of the United Press, Editor's Feature Service, and Southern Publisher's Association.

The perfection of the inner organization of the editorial staff has been of chief concern, and has

resulted in the installation of such offices as women's news editors, head copy readers, dramatic edi-

tor, women's page editor, literary review editor, and women's sports editor.

Other new features of the Daily Bruin included the printing of a dramatics page each Thurs-
day, a women's page each Tuesday, and, during the last semester, a two-page literary review supple-

ment, issued each month.

The business staff, under the direction of Eugene Conser, has also worked toward building up a

more efficient organization.

Although the newspaper's budget was increased this year, occasioned by the many new improve-
ments, an increase in income of nearly forty percent was shown over that of last year.

Hii.<.i.ss

CORREA

Blincor

BOGART

K.l_ H.N

Morris

Stein

Chadeayne
WiCKlZtR

Burgess
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Editorial Staff Assistants

STAFF MEMBERS

Winifred Apee
Bess Aidlen
Wilma Allen
Anne Abrahamson
Ruth Becker
Ethel Bornfield
Gene Bishop
Barbara Barnes
Alexandria Bacley
Mary Barnsley
Katherine Bender
Evelyn Botrart
Christine Bielrich
Charlotte Covell

Ella Co\ington
Betty Cox
Sophie Chei-nus
Helen Cheyney
Marparet Cross
Katherine Day
Margaret DevinK
Lila Dalyrimpie
Estella Davis
Josephine Darnell
Margaret Deutsch
Mary Esty
Ruth Fischpround
Adeleine Greene

Fannie Ginsburp
Goldie Hurwitz
Phyllis Holton
Lucile Harris
Mary Henneberry
Madeline Kliben
Alathea Martin
Marjorie Hay
Elizabeth Scott
Mary Oyster
Maxine Latta
Helen Aldrich
Frances Snow
Louise Murray

Maxelle Hughes
Theodore Ginsberp
Robert Keith
Giles Hart
Tom Henderson
Victor Venberg
Mabel Ross
Roljert Morris
Clinton Williams
Robert Mangan
Edward Lansdale
Joel Resrer
Peter Veitch
Monica Ecklund

Sherman Grancell
Mildred Trimble
Juliana Townsend
Clara Widess
Marilyn Willard
Katherine Wilson
Betty Waterman
Virginia Wilson
Margaret White
Ruth Winetz
Bertha Gardiner
Helen Gilbert
Genova Goodenow
Evelyn Henry
Peggy Hochuli
Myrtle Harbo
Elinor Inman
Agnes Nies
Anne Maressin
Fredrika Monten
Betty Thompson
Margaret White
Leslie Kimball
Jane Dimmit
Barbara Malaby
Richard Short
Gertrude Prye
Hilda Rothstein
Grace Randall
W^ilberta Rose
Elinor Robinson
Emilie Rosenfeld
Doris Richardson
Sophie Rozine
Mabel Reed
Alice Graydon
Bearl Gilmore
Marie Griggs
Peggy Gallin
Phyllis Hunter
Jeaniette Hagen
Jean Henry
Audrey Burotti
Catherine Kittle

Louise Kriesman
Gladys Keith
Sophia Leshing
Evaleen Locke
Helen Lee
Rose Marias

Lolita Mead
Ruth Murphy
Betty McCall
Veotto McKinley
Sue Nelles
Georgia Oliver
Gene Paulin
Ruth Pickhardt
Albert Sershow
Sam Westby
Walter Johnson
Donald Henderson
E. J. Beall
Monta Wells
Joe Osherenko
Charles Eskridge
Jean Stannard
Adelaide Seibert
Helen Sinsabaugh
Clare Shove
Pearl Sklar
Evelyn Smith
Margaret Smith
Florence Sparks
Esther Surface
Anna Toll
E. Kingsley Smith
Dorothy Smith
Dorothy Servis
Mary Shaeffer
Julia Singer
Alice Shapero
Beatrice Silver
Vera Snyder
Roberta Bailey
Adele Barricklow
Marjorie Thayler
Alice LaMotte
Elizabeth Richardsrjn
Rose Merryweather
Madeline Rothstein
Marguerite Keating
Elizabeth Landrom
Kitty Christopherson
Dorothea Wakeman
Falrrax Stephenson
Elizabeth Nicholson
Katherine Wiley
Bernetta Byar
Elizabeth Bixby
Margaret Crone

Manageri-M Staff
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PUBLICITY BI:REAL'

Since its establishment as a rccoKniied student body activity three

years ago, the Publicity Bureau has expanded its scope of activity in

gathering and disseminating news to the press, until at present it is con-

sidered to K' one ot the most efficient college press bureaus on the Paciiic

Coast. Its contacts being largely with the prominent newsp.ipers of L)?

Angeles and the Southland, the Bureau is probably Knter known otf the

campus than among the students. Newspapers generally recognise the

Publicity Office as the place to come for accurate information about Uni

versity activities.

A staff of experienced writers is maintained, whose duty it is to

prepare news material concerning campus activities for Los Angeles

dailies, and to provide pictures for newspaper photographers when the

occasion arises. The Bureau also maintains a photo morgue and a photog-

rapher, to provide pictures on short notice for various magazines and

publications of Stiuthern California.

Fru) Tlrk

Diro.lnr ..f PuKli.-.fv

The News Service department of the Bureau supplies one hundred and fifty rural newspapers of

Southern California with University news items, sent out weekly.

The Bureau's Advertising department prepares advertising campaigns for all student hndy events

This year, billboard advertising was used for the first time, and proved very successful. The Adver-
tising department also published athletic programs and schedules, and issued a special report on the

history, development and present status of the University. This report was compiled primarily for the

purpose of aiding local fraternities in their connections with national organizations.

Fred Turk has served during the year as Director of the Publicity Bureau. His staff is composed
of: News Correspondents, Alyce Babcock, Dallas Conklin, Virginia Higgins, Louise Kriesman, and
Eleanor Probert: Sports Correspondents, David Hillman, Kenneth Frogley, Donald Davis, and Giles

Hart; Society Editor, Katherine Doyle, with Eloise Gilstrap as assistant: News Service Editor, Florence

Osgood: Office Manager, Ruth Jones: Advertising Manager, Joseph Grossman: Mailing Department,
Katherine Hansen: File Clerks, Vaughn Atkinson and Margaret Titus.

ST.^PLEs. Davis. Glstls. Allison, pRor.LEY. Hillman. Grossman. Shuchalter

H.^sstN, Babcock. Doyle. Osoood. Conklin. TiTf:. Gilstrap. .Atkinson. McLarnan. Fitch. Jones
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John Jackson

Editor

THE 1927 SOUTHERN CAMPUS

In June 1920 there appeared on the campus a sHm and unassuming volume entitled the "Southern

Campus," the first year-book to record the trials and tribulations, the triumphs and disappointments

of the University. Today another volume appears, a volume much larger than the first, yet produced

with much less difficulty. The 1927 Southern Campus staff has been spared many of the troubles and

anxieties which beset the editors of the first volume, and the experiences of those past workers, together

with the splendid co-operation of the 1927 staff, have combined to make the task of publication a most

pleasant one.

Using as a theme the hfe of the early Vikings, John Jackson, Editor, has attempted to depict the

life of the University in the spirit of the Norsemen, whose aventures have colored vividly the pages of

history.

Acting in the capacity of Men's and Women's Associate Editor respectively, Wolcott Noble and

Lois Fee have greatly aided the editor in directing the work of publication. The efforts of Betty

Waters, student artist, have enhanced the book as a whole. Miss Waters executed all sub-division

drawings and designed the page plan for the various special pages. Photography has been handled by

John Holt, student photographer, whose work has been extremely gratifying. Holt's athletic action

photos are especially noteworthy, as are those of the College Year section.

^BEi
Fee
Avery

Noble
Eddy

Lloyd
Glenn

Person
BUNCHE

Holt
lAKRAND

Wood
Weaver

Waters
KiSLINGBVRY
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Cyril Nice.

Manager

The athletic sectuni iit the 1927 Southern Campus was edited by Ralph Bunche, while Annabelle

Brown acted as Humor Editor. The Activity section was planned by James Lloyd, whose work has

resulted in a division filled with much interest. Organizations grew into form under the expert hand
of Fred Wood, who handled every detail w-ith a perfect understanding of his work. The University

section is the work of Glenn Davies. Here the sameness of Senior pages has been eliminated by the

introduction of a pictorial class history. Another innovation is that of the announcement of winners

of the Honor Edition of the Southern Campus for the current year, an announcement which, up to this

time, has always appeared one year late. The College Year section has been edited by Elcy Eddy,

assisted by John Brewer Avery.

Cyril Nigg, in the capacity of Manager of the 1927 Southern Campus, assembled under him a

capable staff of assistants to manage the financial side of the publication. In putting out a larger and

more elaborate volume than ever before, it was necessary' to increase every available source of income.

After an extensive publicity campaign under the direction of Annabelle Brown, Sidney Clark and his

efficient sales force were able to put over a larger sale of bociks than ever K'fore reached.

Walter Furman headed a smooth-working advertising staff which handled this source of income

in a most satisfactory fashion. The contracting and collecting of organization income was managed by

Kenneth McGinnis, while Ida May Valient took care of general office work. Dorothy Hayes acted as

Managerial Secretary. Ray Candee gained distinction as high point individual advertising salesman.
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Editorial Staff Assistants " J.

THE STAFF

Editor, John Jackson Manager, Cyril Nigg

Associate Editors—Lois Fee. Wolcott Noble

Assistant Eklitors—Glenn Davies. James Lloyd. Annabelle
Brown, Ralph Bunche. Fred Wood. Betty Waters, John
Holt, Elcy Eddy.

Heads of Staffs—Ben Person, Marj^aret Glenn, Dorothy Far-
rand, Blanche Weaver. Janet BouKhton. Arthur In^oUlsby.

Secretaries—Editorial. Betty Field ; Managerial. Dorothy
Hayes ; Photog'raphic, Portia Tefft ; Fraternity, Frank Kis-
lingbury : Sorority. Dorothy Parker.

Departmental Heads—Alma Young. J. Brewer Avery, Augus-
ta Rosenberg, Laurence Michelmore, Virginia Higgins,
Griselda Kuhlman. Hansena Frederickson. James Wickizer,
Dallas Conklin. Frances Kearsley, Elaine Gannon. Helen
Sinsabaugh. Meryl Stateler.

Satire Staff -J. Brew-er Avery. Evaleen Locke. Homer Can-
field. George Kiefer, Edward Lansdale. Ted Skinner, Gladys
Smith. Enid Wall. Mar\in Lee. Urban Patman. Jack Bur-
gess.

Technical Staff—Clement Molony. Tom Connolly. Julie Smith,
William Burla. Ruth Kesler, Joseph Kesler. Jane Robertson,
Karl Von Hagen. Elizabeth Cloes. Harry Miller. Roger
Maxson. Marshall Sewall. Wilfred Hern.

Sports Staff—J. Brewer Avery. Eugene Harvey, Kjeld Schmidt.
Morris Kaplan. Joseph Kesler. J. Everett Blum. J. Leavy,
Sam Baiter. Harvey Tafe. Wilbur Athertcn, Leon Kaplan.
Newell Eason, Lindsley Parsons, Max Durham. Myron
Printzmetal.

Art Staff—Betty Waters. Homer Canfield. Marvin Lee.

Stenographic Staff—May Britton. Maxine Tarbell, Helen Wild.
William Burla.

Photographic Staff—Joe George. Edward Mauer. Earl Weiss.

Staff Assistants—Dorcas Worsley. Ruth Murphy, Hazel Con-
verse, Monte Harrington. Katherine Wilson. Grace Sum-
merbell, Frances Adams. Frances Anderson. Wilma Evans,
Virginia Woodson, Helen White, Lois Heberling. Janet Hay.
Petey Weaver. Roy Johnson. Gene Paulin, LaVonica Walker.
Virginia Hertzog. Jean Krause. Cora Frick. Grace Bowen.
Ruth Murjihy, Mary Lou Roach.

Assistant Managers—Walter Furman, Sidney Clark, Annabelle
Brown. Kenneth McGinnis, Ida May Valiant.

Advertising Staff—Ray Candee. Phil Page. Dorothy Hayes.
Dorothy Prendergast. Ozra Childs. LeRoy Koos. William
Parker, Harold Eaton, Joseph Osherenko.

Sales Staff—Myron Wasson, Neville
Comerford. Stanley Jewell. Carl
Lahamen. Emily Torchia. Ethel
Emerson, Sidney Gospe. Jack Hil-
bert.

General Office Staff—^Lona Bruph.
Geneva Copelan, Asthore Berkebile.
Aimee Collins. Barbara Degnan,
Exine Dunn. Mar\al Emmons. June
Martin. Dorothy Hill, Alice Louise
Nelson. Mildred Trimble. Elise Sey-
mour. Pearl Sklar, Cecil Schlee,
Dorothy Lee Servis. Eva May
Strong, Dolly Weinrich, Katherine
Wiley. Jane Gun t her. Betty King,
H. Wadsworth Whitney. Felice
Ross.

Mana(.eriai. Staff Assistants
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McKellar, Koeker. Crowell. Field. Kerr. Hammond

MEN'S AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
The Men's Affairs Committee is primarily a judicial organization of the associated students, which

tries cases involving infraction of student council or administrative rulings, cheating in examinations,

and any action that might violate the Honor Spirit or in any way bring discredit to the University.

Upon hearing cases, the committee recommends to the Director whatever disciplinary action it deems
just.

The committee was organised for the purpose of helping men of the University to get the right

point of view on the Honor Spirit, rather than to condemn them for indiscreet action.

Men who served on the committee this year were: Warren Crowell, Frank Field, Robert Kerr,

Frank McKellar, and Harold Randall, Seniors; and Tom Hammond and Paul Koeker, Juniors. Frank
McKellar acted as chairman.

The Men's Affairs Committee has proved itself an indispensable part of student government. It

has become a fundamental part of the Spirit of the University. It is an embodiment of the morale of

the University, and upon its attitudes and actions depends the self-government of the University.

ACTIVITIES AND
SCHOLARSHIP
COMMITTEE

Among the newer organiza-

tions on the campus is the Activities

and Scholarship Committee. It was

created last year with a two-fold

purpose in view: to assist students

who desire to participate in activi-

ties, and to aid them in keeping up
their scholarship, since a C average

IS essential for eligibility to partici-

pate in campus activities.

The work this year has been

carried on by a committee com-

posed of Warren Crowell, chair-

man; Carol Morse, sub-chairman of

activities; Paul Manning, sub-chair-

man of scholarship; Harriet Damon,
Puffer. .Manning. Cruwell. Luni,. Morsl Ruth Pciffcr and Joseph Long.
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Cmmll. Klincensmith. Payne. Kihlman. Morse. Glass. Basset

WOMEN'S AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
The purpose of the Women's Affairs Committee is to prevent, by means of an extensive educa-

tional proijram among the students, any violation of the Honor Spirit. The objective is two-fold: to

strengthen the character of the student, and to uphold the honor of the university.

The committee's work consists primarily in thz general supervision of the conduct of women
students on the campus, and in recommending to the Director or his representative such action as it

considers advisable in the disposal of student hearings conducted before it.

The Women's Affairs Committee is a part of the self-government system, and originally func-

tioned as a part of the University Affairs Committee which included both men and women represent-

atives, but which was later divided into the present Men's and Women's Affairs Committees.

Natalie Basset served as chairman during the past year. Other members of the committee are

Nadinc Khngensmith, Laura Payne, Okla Glass, Sarah Cahill. Carol Morse and Griselda Kuhlman.

ELECTION COMMITTEE
In an official capacity, the

Election Committee handles all as-

sociated student elections, with its

chief purpose to prevent unfair-

ness and to see that all regular and
special elections are conducted in

the best possible manner.

The committee was composed
of Julius Leavy, chairman: Ha:cl

Tilson. Bley Stein, Charles Haas,

Donald Drew, Ann Fc^ntron, and
Dorothy Farrand.

Har\^ey Tafc, Senior: Joe

Farnham, Junior; Rod Houser,

Sophomore, and Warren Gar-

wick, Freshman, had charge of

elections in their respective classes,

and were aided by a special com-
mittee chosen from each class. Haas. Tah:. Til^^on. LhAVV Farkanp Garvmck. Stein
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McGiNNis, Cassidy. Fudge. Kohlmeier, Long, Hughes. Kessler
Hammond, Murray, Jones, Rohrer, Emerson. Eki.und, Dearing

CALIFORNIA ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE
Satisfying a long felt need on the campus for a committee to oversee

and organize all student body entertainments and provide speakers, the

California Arrangements Committee was organized this year.

As the committee is now organized it handles programs and entertain-

ments either on or off the campus. The exchange programs for the college

year are also under its supervision. The committee conducted the program
given by the University in the intercollegiate radio competition, and during

the student bond campaign it provided entertainment and speakers.

Kenwood Rohrer acted as chairman of the committee. Tom Hammond,
Bailey Kohlmeier, Freeman Long, Frank Dearing and Robert Fudge served

as sub-chairmen. Other members of the committee included Joe Kessler,

Ray Richardson, Major Wheeler, Kenneth McGinnis, William Hughes,

Jeane Emerson, Alace Jones, Lucille Murray, and Monica Ecklund. Kennwood Roher
Chairman

Arrangements Committee

Alden Miller
Chairman Bond

Campaign Committee

BOND CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Amendment Ten, providing appropriations for State and University

buildings, was carried by the voters of the State by a large majority, and
the extensive campaign conducted previous to the election by a student

Bond Campaign Committee w-as greatly responsible for this result.

Under the direction of the committee, a letter day was observed, when
women students wrote letters asking for help in 'the passage of the bill:

rallies were held; windshield stickers were distributed; and many student

speakers were provided at large gatherings throughout the city. On elec-

tion day, students were posted near all polling places, each precinct having

been previously covered by dodger distributors.

Members of the committee in charge of the campaign on the southern

campus were Alden Miller, Chairman; Robert Fudge, Bailey Kohlmeier,

Augusta Rosenberg, Horace Mickley, Marian Grey, William Forbes, Rich-

ard Gray and Lowell Stanley.
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Richards, Len2. Baumgartner. Yolnt. Davis

STAGE CREW
Members of the staije crew arc responsible for the technical side of all

campus productions, and design, plan and construct all stage eftects.

The smoothness of production, and the care with which the sets and
lighting arc executed, are largely due to the efforts of the manager and his

crew, who have contributed materially toward the presentation of campus
productions free from amateurish and uninteresting technical effects.

The production manager, Jim Hudson, was assisted by Fred Turk,
business manager: Paul Richards and Maurice Starbird, stage managers:
Fred Spellicy, ticket office: Fred Baumgarten, flying grid man; Louise Mur-
ray, art designer: and Erie Byer, chief electrician. Jl.M 111 i -I,.;.

Production Manager

Richard Gray
Chairman

Card Sales Committee

A. S. U. C. CARD SALES COMMITTEE

Extensive organization and concentration upon sales resulted in the

successful termination of the sale of associated student body membership
cards.

Richard Gray acted as chairman of this committee, aided by Thuel Ross,
secretary, and under his direction one hundred and eighty teams were organ-
ized, each team being composed of a captain and four or five assistants.

Later on during the campaign, groups of salesmen representing each
class were added to the organization, and a race was conducted to determine
which class could sell the greatest number of cards, the Juniors winning in

the final count.

At the beginning of the spring semester a second campaign was con-

ducted for the benefit of entering freshmen, with Baile>' Kohlmeier acting as

chairman.
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Harwell. Spaulding. Hauret. Rlwe, Gray, Sweeny. Stanley. Jewell, Stewart. Galbraith.
Cleaver. Reynolds, Ebersole, Love, Wasson. T. Drake. Lloyd. V. Drake, Neville

Kraft

RALLY COMMITTEE
Members of the Rally Committee act as the organued leaders of the student body in all campus

activities, and organize rooting sections at football games and plan bleacher stunts, receive, welcome and
entertain visiting teams, usher at student assemblies, and conduct all rallies and pajamarinos through-

out the year.

The organization is now composed of twenty-eight rally men; thirty rally reserves, who act as

a staff of assistants to the President of the student body and who are in line for promotion to the Rally

Committee; and two hundred and fifty Minute Men. Lowell Stanley was chairman of the committee.

RALLY RESERVES
FouLTZ, RicDON. White, Field, Moon, D.\vis, Cunnincham

Keith. Leiffer. Scholiz. Halbkat. Peterson. Meyer. Clark. Palmer
EsKRiDGE, Short. Green, Morgan, Sewall. Herrera. Vehch. Lonz
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Stewart. Davis, Long, Lloyd, Tacoart, Spellicy

TRADITIONS COMMITTEE
New on this campus, and promising a simplification of various similar committees in previous

years the Traditions Committee was organized early in February. The committee as it now functions

has the power to formulate new traditions, to educate the student body regarding them, and to enforce

their recognition. In fulfillment of this duty every effort is made to co-operate with the Senior class,

and honorary and social organizations.

The committeemen believe that the traditions now in existence are the outgrowth of the common
consent and desires of all the students on the campus, and that they will support them without the ne-

cessity for enforcement. Campus traditions are generally regarded as sacred and call for certain re-

spect. New traditions will not be fostered and encouraged, but will gain attention only after they

are recognized by the students themselves, and are the result of the natural development of a general

growth in sentiment.

The committee is composed of seven men; four Seniors, two Juniors, and one Sophomore. Sen-

iors this year were Richard Davis, Freeman Long, Fred Spellicy, and Ivan Taggart. Thomas Cun-
ningham and James Lloyd represented the Juniors; while James Stewart acted for the Sophomores.

Aluusta Rosenberg
Chairman

Community Chest
Campaign

COMMUNITY CHEST CAMPAIGN
A phase of the Los Angeles Community Chest campaign was con-

ducted during the first semester by a group of student workers, who con-

stituted a separate division in the organization, and who completed their

work in a commendable way.

No active soliciting program was undertaken, but a Community
Chest table was maintained on the campus, where voluntary' contribu-

tions were made. Fraternities and sororities also participated in the

campaign.

The student organization was conducted under the leadership of

Augusta Rosenberg. Members of the executive committee included:

Arthur White, Helen Allen, Theresa Banning, James Reese, Alice Au-
burn, Grace Harper, Caroline Brady, Louis Freeman, Katherine Doyle,

Mrs. William J. Kraft, Doris Haney Jones, Emily Torchia, and Mrs.

George M. McBride. ^
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Helen Johnston
President

Barbara Brinckerhoff
Vice-President

ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS

Women of the University have banded

themselves into a group known as the As-

sociated Women Students, in order to sys-

tematize the work to be accomphshed dur-

mg the school year in social, educational,

•uid philanthropic work.

This year, the four members of the

executive board who have been largely re-

sponsible for the successful term of 1926-

1927 are: President, Helen Johnston;

Vice-President, Barbara Brinckerhoff; Sec-

retary, Anne Stoncbraker; Treasurer, Grace Harper. These women, with their committee assistants,

have planned and carried out the plans for the ac:ivities of the women of the student body through-

out the year.

The functions of such a group as the Associated Women Students are varied and of the utmost

importance, and co-operation between officers and committees and the entire body of women students

must be brought about through the medium of some organized group. The Social Committee served

this purpose, and functioned under the supervision of the Vice-president. The committee was com-
posed of Elizabeth Colston, Evelyn Clark, and Ann Fontron. The Senior Reception Committee for

Freshman women was under the direction of Marianne Munson. The A. W. S. Affairs Committee,
headed by Lois Fee, had charge of all dress regulations and the general conduct of women students.

The first social affair of the season was given September seventeenth, in Newman Hall, and was a

reception honoring the Freshmen v.'omen on the campus, with the Social Committee in charge. In the

receiving line were: Dean Helen Mathewson Laughlin, Mrs. Edith Swartz, Mrs. Dorothy Beaumont,
and Helen Johnston. Dancing was followed by a short program, including a welcome by Dean
Laughlin.

At the first A. W. S. assembly of the year, on September tw^enty-fourth. the new officers were
presented, and a vote was taken to fill the office of yell leader. Evelyn Woodruff was the successful

contestant. Dean Laughlin formally welcomed new and former students.

r>-^Vifj

m^MA^
The a. W. S. Fashion Show
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Plans tor the Community Chest K'camc of ahsorhini; intiTL-st dunni;

(X'toK-r, and the assembly n\ OctnK'r twenty-ninth was devoted partially

to a consideration of this subject. Helen Jackson, an alumna, talked of

the bond election for the new site at We~tw""l stressing the need for

full support in order to carry the issue.

The presentation of prize awards by Dean Laughiin was conducted

at this meeting, and scholarship and athletic cups were awarded. Sigma

Kappa received a cup f<ir sorority competition, and La Capietola for

Phr.ietercs. Alpha Delta Pi won the athletic cup in the sorority group,

and Willowbrook house among Phrateres chapters.

ANN'f SrOShBRAKKR
Secretary

Grace Harper
Treasurer

The period between the end of Octo-

ber and the end of December was devoted

to a consideration of Christmas work, and

a committee under the direction of Anne
Stoncbraker carried on philanthropic and
social projects. Evelyn Whitmore was sub-chairman of this work, and
conducted the program of aid for the Old Soldiers' Home at Sawtelle.

Five hundred garments were made for distribution by the Parent Teach-
ers" Federation of Los Angeles. Marian Gray was chairman of the com-
mittee accomplishing this task, and solicited the aid of Phrateres chapters,

sororities, and other women's organizations.

A Christmas program was given at the Albion Street school under
the supervision of Mary McGeagh, and sttKkings and candy were dis-

tributed among the children. Joyce Frances and Mary Schaetfer super-

vised the work of making the stockings.

In addition to the philanthropic work carried on during the yuletide

a sticial meeting was held on December third, when carols and Christmas hymns were sung. A
Christmas message was given by Dean Laughlin. The boys" choir of the St. Thomas Episcopal church
of Hollywood rendered an enjoyable program, and the Physical Education club presented a play en-

titled "The Other Wise Man."

Clothes Do Make A Difeiri m
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Marianne Munson
Chairman Senior

Reception Committee

plished since the preceding

tii>n was made evident.

The first formal program of the new year was a novel one, in the

form lit a fashion show, and was given on January seventh. Barbara

Brinckerhoff was in charge of this program, and secured the presence of

Caroline Mell, casting director for the consolidated moving picture indus-

try m Suuthcrn California. Miss Mell gave an interesting and decidedly

worth while talk on subjects related to her work.

Women entering the University during mid-semesters were welcomed
at a reception for Freshmen women given in Newman Hall on February

eleventh. Valentine decorations were used to good effect, and bridge,

dancing, and a short program completed the entertainment of the day.

Dean Laughlin spoke to the new students.

On May twenty-seventh, the closing A. W. S. assembly was con-

ducted, and new officers were installed. A review of the work accom-

September was presented, and the growth and development of the associa-

14

HI-JINKS

A colorful extravaganza in origiral skits marked the presentation by the women students of the

University of the annual Hi-Jinks, under the direction of Barbara Brinckerhoff, Vice-president of

A. W. S.

The Hi- Jinks this year was popularly approved as being better than any in former years, and

the Westwood idea, prevailing in many of the skits, evidenced the growing spirit of progress in, the

University.

Eighteen women's organizations took part in giving to the fifteen hundred women in attend-

ance a variety program including everything from a Madam X court trial to a take-off on the Duncan

sisters of Topsy and Eva fame.

The presence of Peggy Hamilton as a

judge tended to lend a spirit of artistry. Miss

Hamilton wearing a costume of her own de-

sign. Mrs. Ida Koverman, New York's fash-

ion artist, June Marlowe, and Mrs. Dorothea

Moore acted as the remainder of the judging

committee.

Culminating the presentation of the

eighteen skits and four curtain numbers, the

audience, dressed in costume, presented a re-

view, in which the two most original repre-

sentations were selected by the judges.

The Jinks was topped off by a dance in

the Women's Gymnasium, followed by re-

freshments.

Phi Omega Pi took first prize for the

best skit, second place going to the Physical

Education Club.

Individual awards went to Marum Bhm-

chard and Goldie Krieger.

Thirty w^imen, in the regalia of officers.

under the direction of Augusta Rosenberg,

guarded the doors of the auditorium to keep

mere males outside, and succeeded in makins?

this the first year that the Hi-Jmks remained

distinctly a women's affair. Skit i hum lii i\ IS FKiJi.K.-\M
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MILITARY
Completing its fifth year of existenee, the Reser\'e Officers" Training Corps of the University of

CaHfornia at Los Angeles achieved last year the highest honor, when it was awarded the rating of

Distinguished College by the War Department. Every year an inspection is made of the leading mili-

tary units of colleges and universities throughout the country, and the Distinguished College rating is

given to the best organizations. Thirty-three colleges received the award last year, out of five hundred

competing. In the Ninth Corps Area, comprising the states of California, Arizona, New Mexico, Ne-

vada, Utah, Montana, Oregon, Wyoming and Washington, the only other colleges to receive this dis-

tinction were the University of California at Berkeley, California Institute of Technology, and Oregon

Agricultural College.

The establishment of R. O. T. C. units in colleges and preparatory schools is part of the defense

plan of the United States. In this way college men may be trained as officers to be leaders in the Officers

Reserve Corps of the United States Army, and available as officers in case of national emergency.

Not only does military training give information and discipline which

would be valuable for national defense, but it also helps the individual

physically and mentally, developing qualities of judgment, foresight and

leadership.

Although a military unit was established at the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley in 1888, it was not until February', 1921, when the

local institution became an integral part of the university, that an R. O.

T. C. unit was organized at Los Angeles. From that group of one hun-

dred men growth was rapid, until the present time when the enrollment

is nearly twelve hundred.

Since the University requires two years of military training, all

Freshmen and Sophomores are enrolled in the basic course. The Fresh-

men make up the ten rifle companies, while the Sophomores constitute the

three machine gun companies and the hov^'itzer company. Men in the

basic course receive instruction, prescribed by the War Department, for

men in the first and second years of undergraduate work in infantry

units. This includes instruction in military courtesy, drill, rifle marks-

manship, operation of machine guns and Howitzer weapons, and scouting

and patrolling.
C;oLONEL GlY G. PaL.MER
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After CDtnplctint; the ba-

sic course, men may enroll in

the vidvanced course, which
this year consisted of a hun
dred and twenty-three men.
It is from this ji^oup that ca-

det officers and many non-

commissioned officers of the

hattahon are chosen. Besides

assisting in teaching men in

the basic course, members of

the avanced course receive in-

structions in such matters as

military law, rules of land

warfare, combat principles,

military history and adminis

tration.
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The Military Band

THE MILITARY BAND
The rifle team is composed of Turner, Captain; Atherton, Helvy, Fitzgerald, Frymeier, Lovejoy,

Wonder, Jamentz, Graham, Festner, Fritz, Turrill, Stratton, Abbott, Fudge, and Warner. Captain

Heath and Sergeant Thomas coached.

The R. O. T. C. band, composed of fifty men, is included as a part of the local unit, and under

the direction of Mr. John Hughes, a member of the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, has developed

into a well-trained, efficient organization which drills with precision and plays excellently. William

Brockman served as drum major.

In addition to the band, a drum corps, composed of twelve men, under the direction of Cadet

Paul Pendarvis and supervised by Mr. Hughes, plays for battalion drill, and unites with the band as

one organization on occasions when the whole regiment drills together.

Men in the advanced course who graduated in February of this year are: Cadet Majors Clau-

dius G. Farrow, Jr., Murray Gardner, Jr., and Cadet Captain Donald R. Lyons. The June class is

composed of Dallas D. Irvine, Kenneth F. Russell, Harold J. Lovejoy, Thomas C. Seeley, D. Wilbur

Atherton, Seth Barker, William E. Cook, Richard S. Gould, Charles W. Hass, Theodore R. Maurer,

Richard L. Miller, Howard E. Reeves, James C. Buckle, Kjeld Schmidt, Edward S. Shonstrom, Sam-

uel E. Stone, Frank H. Young, J. Thomas Devlin, Philip B. Foote, Walter S. Hertzog, Donald D.

Moody, Edwin W. Safarils,

Lee 15. Stanton, Curtis F.

Turnll, Herbert A. Gale, Paul

C. Grew, Marshall S. Spauld-

ing, and Edward G. Bennion.

The majority of these men
are eligible and qualified to

receive commissions in the Of-

ficers' Reserve Corps.

This year the inspection for

Distinguished College was

made early in April, but the

results were not known until

the end of June. However,

members of the Military de-

jiartment feel that last year's

standard has been raised ap-

preciably.
Armistici- Day Rf.vir.w
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MUSIC COUNCIL
Brownfeld, Lvnn. Colvin, Carev. Allison.

Partridge

Left—Squire Coop. Head of Music
Department

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

The efforts of the musical organizations on the cam-

pus have accomplished much in the interests of the Uni-

versity, and in the words of Squire Coop, head of the

Music Department: "There is a very certain growth in interest and in quality of work accomplished.

I feel that we may with due and humble pride claim a high standard of classroom work, as high as one
will find in the best institutions. We would like to feel that there is none whose standards are higher.

Our organizations are constantly improving. The University Choral Club has achieved an outstanding

reputation for the character and qualities of its undertakings, as obser\'ed in its very highly prized asso-

ciation with this city's great Philharmonic Orchestra in the rendition of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony
last year, and equally great this year in the "Missa Solemnis' by the same composer. The Women's
Glee club has made a noteworthy contribution to the year's activities. The University orchestra is con-

stantly improving the quality of its personnel and ensemble playing. It aims to become a source of edu-

cation as well as entertainment to the entire student body by the rendition of good music in public

rehearsals. Tliis feature I cannot stress

too greatly: I consider it a forthcoming

note of importance in our university

life."

Before his present association

with the University, Mr. Coop studied

at the New England Conservatory of

Music at Boston, and later completed

his studies in Berlin and Paris. Prior

to 1922 he held positions as supervisor

of public school music in Ogden, Utah,

conductor of the Salt Lake Oratorio

Society and the Salt Lake Orchestra.

Another member of the faculty

who has done much to further the

work of the department is Mr. Wil-
liam J. Kraft. His interest is mani-

""'

fested in the excellent work of the The University Orihi^ika
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MENS GLEE CLUB

Canhilii Holmqlist, Danikls. McGinnis. Prinzmetal. Crowell. Flrtsch. Smith. Halbkat. GissBERr,.

Candee
Wright. Orcibet, Holt, Spurcin. Garwick, Miller, Partridge, Hewitt, Bfndini.fr

Women's Glee Club, which has been under his direction. Before coming to this University he was

for eleven years Associate in Music at Columbia University Teachers" College.

All musical organizations on the campus arc in collaboration through the medium of the Music

Council, which is composed of the music clubs, orchestra, and recognized musical sororities. The offi-

cers of the Council for the past year are: President, Edward Rockwell: Vice-president, Mar>' Lynn;

Secretar>', Matilda Sweet: Librarian, Henry Robinson: Historian, Pearl Allison.

The past year's work of the Choral Club has been noteworthy. About fifty members toik part in

the Christmas concert given December si.xtecnth. This was the Christmas oratorio of "Camille" by

Saint Saens, the solo parts being presented by Joy Kingan, soprano; Ethel Gurgen, soprano: Mildred

Connor, alto: Alden Miller, baritone; Don Ma.xwcll, tenor: Lucy Lewis, harp stiloist. Officers of the

club are: President, Edw.ird Rockwell: Secretary, Mary Wilkinson: Treasurer, Mildred Connor.

Among their spring semester activities the club presented the "Creation" by Haydn, and the

"Missa Solemnis" by Beethoven.

Activities of the Men's Glee Club, due to improved organization

and the addition of better voices, resulted in exceptional success. The
club v,-as fortunate in having the capable direction of Mr. Albert L.

Broad, and was under the management of the following officers: Presi-

dent, Alden Miller: Secretary, Junior Orgibet; Manager, Clarence San-

3om. Work during the year consiseed of programs rendered for high

schools, and radio audiences over the microphones of KNX and KFI.

Work of the Women's Glee Club has been furthered by bi-weekly

rehearsals. The members have presented programs Krfore many appre-

ciative audiences, among them Kring hour concerts before the EK'II Club,

and several selective programs for listeners-in over K F L Activities of

the club at Christmas in presenting carols and religious music brought

much praise to the organization.

Officers who have aided in making a successful year are: President,

Ethel Gurgon; Vice-President, Marjorie Finch; Secretarw Alberta Carl ,,.,, , • •„ .,_ * ^ ,
.

, r. William j. Kraft
sen: Treasurer, rredericka Brown. Director

Women's Glee Club
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Women's Glee Club

Palmfr. Little, Means, Beach. Crawford, Dikker, Grozenger, Shiets
Jensen. Gergen, Germaine, Connor. Gudmunsen. Brush. Oliva. Garner, Schillin(;. Harrington

Sarvis. Whelan. Braunwalder, O'Nion, Schenk, Church. Joyce. Gregory, Jacobson, Klampt. Moore

Composed of an assemblage of forty or more instruments, and under the direction of Mr. Coop,
the University Orchestra has attained a position of musical accomplishment, and m keeping with the

spirit of the University as a whole, it is now making plans for a brilliant future.

The Christmas concert was the most notable achievement of the Orchestra during the past year,

while formal concerts, presented to the student body during the year, met with equal success. This

year was the first time that a formal concert program has been attempted.

The executive committee of the Orchestra included: President, Henry Robinson: Secretary, Orv'a

Johnson; Curator, George Shochat; Stand Manager, Joseph Skolovsky; Chair Manager, Jack Finer;

Librarians, Bernard Brownfield and Harvey Anderson; Publicity Manager, Richard Petrie.

The Orchestra is composed of twenty violins, two violas, two celli, two flutes, three clarinets, one

bassoon, three trumpets, two horns, two trombones, one tuba, one harp, piano and percussion.

The University Band, formerly known as the "Pep Band", made a distinct forward step during

the past year when it became officially recognized as a campus activity by the Student Council.

Joel Reger, who has led

the "Pep Band" for several

years was appointed director

of the organization. Other of-

ficers are: Assistant Director,

Paul Richards; Manager, Ar'
thur Anderson; Secretary-

treasurer, Stanley Pearson; Li-

brarian, Norman Sharpe;

Property Master, Dalmon Da-
vis; Drum Major, Richard

Petrie.

The Band appears at ral-

lies, assemblies, pajamarinos.

and football and basketball

games, and has also presented

radio programs over K N X.
University Band

/W^
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Miss Evalvn Thomas

DRAMA
The lights dim, the notes of the orchestra fade

away, and all is hushed in anticipation of the ris-

ing of the curtain.

There is something majestic to the theater

—

even the university theater—and as the curtain

slowly rises there is a feel of awe and wonder; a

feeling of surprise that so much life and emotion

can be condensed into the short time when the play-

ers are upon the stage.

And this is a point in the selection of plays to

be presented for the University audiences, which

has been stressed. All have been intense; all have

dealt with life at its most dramatic moments,

whether it has been along the lines of modern
drama, vaudeville productions, or, what is most in-

tense of all, Greek tragedy.

Three productions of major importance were
presented during the season. The Kap and Bells

presentation of James Barrie's play, "The Admir-
able Crichton", represented the modern phase of

drama while the 1927 Edition of the Press Club
"Vode" embodied all that is strictly modern in the

lighter vein of song and dance. Perhaps most im-

portant of all was the eighth annual production of

Greek drama at the University, an event which has

become a tradition.

Sophocle's "Electra" was the tragedy chosen

for this year's presentation, a worthy vehicle which
enjoyed the praise of both the local and eastern dra-

matic critics, and drew an audience from all parts

of the state where the work of Miss Evalyn Thomas
is known.

That the dramatic season has been a success may alone be accounted for by the fact that the work
of Miss Thomas as director has been untiring, and of sufficient inspirational impetus to arouse the atten-

tion of the students interested, both from the actor's and the spectator's point of view. With an un-

canny insight and shrewdness. Miss Thomas selects her plays and chooses her cast so that at all times

she has a play which embodies a universal appeal, presented by a cast of talented student-actors who
are aware of the problem which confronts them—that of maintaining a dignified note; a fact which
often overpowers a university production, keeping the presentation amateurish in effect.

Since Los Angeles has become the art center of the Pacific Coast, a problem has arisen in this in-

stitution which is not evident in universities located some distance from the larger cities. Local audi-

ences, accustomed as they are to legitimate productions which originate locally with the best of national

talent, along with the nationally prominent dramatic critics who make their residence in Southern Cali-

fornia, offer a difficulty to amateur university productions, in that only those presentations which are

equal to the professional olTcrings will bear the test of recognition.
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"THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON"

This year Kap and Bells broke its long-standing tra-

dition of presenting tragedies for its annual productions,

and presented a modern comedy-drama—Barrie's inimit-

able "'Admirable Crichton". A happier selection could

scarcely have been made. Barne has put into this play

all of the scintillating wit and delicate execution of char

acter for which his name is famous; he combines, without

jarring the sensibilities, the spectacular and the subtle; he

builds a great and unusual character out of a very ordin-

ary mortal—a butler; and he satisfies the thrill-craving

audience with the unusual situations in which he places

his characters.
Ben Person as Crichton

When recalling a production, ver>' few of us ever think of the director, and yet it is the director

who has the power to make or break a play. Miss Thomas "made" this presentation of "Crichton"- -

made it with the same sure, capable touch, and the same artistic idealism that have characterized all

her work.

"The Admirable Crichton" is distinctly a one-man play, and Ben Person "27 was that man. He
had the task of conveying to an audience all the restrained strength of a Kirn leader, all the wisdom of

a philosopher and a dreamer who cannot remake the world, but who is forced instead to live out his

life in his allotted place, in spite of his ability to see beyond it. A difficult task—but Person under-

stood Crichton, and had the talent to put it across. Perhaps it was because he thoroughly understands

human nature. Perhaps it was his quiet humor that never appeared on the surface—as it never should

when one is a king or a butler. Perhaps it was the bitter tragedy of the moment when he set the

signal fires blazing, sending himself back to lonely butlcrhcxxl again. At any rate, Person held the au-

dience breathless for three minutes before the final curtain by the simple act of snuffing out half a

dozen candles. Only a true actor can hold his audience without lines.

Barbara Brinckerhotf "28 as Tweeny, cultivated the voice and manner that made her one of the

most adorable little kitchen maids that ever bowed to her superiors. Laughing with her over absurd

grammatical errors, crying with her when she sees the affections of her adored Crichton stolen—what-

ever the emotion — the heart of the audience was with her.
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Lady Brocklehurst (Esther Gilbert) quizzes the servants about their adventures
ON THE island.

Barrie did not mean fur the part of Lady Mary to draw much sympathy. An ordinary actress

would have tried to do a Uttle so-called improving; but Virginia Richardson "28, played the part as it

should be played, even though it cost her something in personal applause. In the first act she was dull,

apathetic, bored with the uselessness of life; but in the third she was a glorious creature, clear-eyed,

sparkling, radiant. It was this person whom Crichton loved, and for whom he "played the game."

Ben Brindley "27, appeared as Ernest Wooley,

exhibited a unique brand of boyishness.

-monocle, white carnation, epigrams. and all, and

Sanford Wheeler "28 was in his element as the artistocratic and pompous, lovable Lord Loam.

Wheeler has a keen sense of humor, and he appreciated fully his responsibility.

Ernesta Lopes '28, and Joan Haidy

"27, as Lady Mary's two sisters, were

prevented from starring by the confines

of their parts. Like real actresses they

subordinated themselves to the spirit

of the action. It is the hard-working,

but too often little-appreciated efforts

of people like these that make a suc-

cessful production. The same may be

said about Bruce Lockling "27 as the

Reverend Treherne. Barrie created

the character for atmosphere, hut

Lockling made the most of his oppor-

tunities.

Lord Brocklehurst, one ot the

"stock"" characters inevitable in a popu-

lar play, was portrayed by Edwin
Thomas "27. He automatically wooed
and with embarrassment confessed to

Lady Mary, putting as much life as

,.,'.,, „ ^ ,^ possible into the rather dead part.
Lady Mary (Virginia Rk'hardson) accepts Tweeny (Barbara
Brinckerhoff) as her maid. Crichton (Ben Person) approves

her choice.
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On the island. Crichton, rller on the island, dines with his subjects.

Esther Gilbert '27 was a magnificent Lady Brocklchurst. Miss Gilbert has a beautiful voice,

which found fairly adequate expression in the part of Lord Brocklehurst's dominating mother.

Some clever character bits were enacted by the servants at the tea given by Lord Loam. Fred
Wood "27, as the C(5achman, waited for no one; Everett Sjaardcma '27, the very nervous chef, had
everyone afraid for the china: Alice Turner "30, as Lady Mary's maid, "Kxiked daggers" throughout
the tea, while Robert Fudge '2S, the footman, sat and adored her. Lord Loam's valet, Reuel Yaunt
"2S, was extremely uncomfortable; while Beatrice S.-nith "27 was as capable and collected as a properly

trained housekeeper should be.

"The Admirable Crichton" furnished a

difficult problem in stage settings to the stage

crew, but under the direction of James Hud-
son '2S, the settings were as good as the ac-

tion. The rich ornateness of the drawing
room was set off beautifully by a luxurious

brown velvet curtain. The island scenes gave

an illusion of reality through being frankly

suggestive rather than attempting to do the

imptissible by creating an island on a bare,

wooden stage.

An imaginative blue drop, a very few

necessary properties, and lighting intelligently

directed, kept the settings from clashing with

the characters and the action.

In every phase of its production, "The
Admirable Crichton" evi-

denced the untiring efforts and
capabilities of those

who contributed to

its success.

Ernest Wooley (Ben Brindley) declares his

LOVE FOR Tweeny TH^ vimp.
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Scene from "The Sacrifice of Isaac ', presented by Chi Delta Phi.

MINOR DRAMATICS

"The Sacrifice of Isaac" was the miracle play presented this year by Chi Delta Phi, women's na-

tional literary society. This organization, in the effort to stimulate a genuine interest in the Early

English drama, presents a miracle play each year, and the functions of directing, acting, costuming and

staging are all performed by members within the society.

"The Sacrifice of Isaac" was translated from the Old English into a more modern poetical form by

Geraldine Seelemire. Settings were quite elaborate, representmg the interior of a cathedral, and were

executed by Hilda Wilcox.

The play was presented at Newman Club and at St. Mathia's Episcopal Church, with Margaret

Ringnalda, Margaret Brown, and Agnes Nuttal Robinson taking the principal parts. The cast was

completed by other members of the organization.

A student body assembly was entertained on January fourteenth by a program given by Delta

Tau Mu, women's art, drama
and music sorority. Dance in-

terpretations and musical num-
bers were given, and a one-

act play, "For Distinguished

Service" was presented. The
cast included Aline Br>'ant,

Audrey Brown and Nadine
Klingensmith.

Several short plays were
presented by Merrie Masquers
amateur dramatic club, during

the year.

Encouragement of student

talent along dramatic lines is

the purpose of the club, which
has Miss Evalyn Thomas as its

director.

SCENL FROM Ml RRIE MaS(^1 ER PlaY
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Thi L.Ms^iiip Gi i;>i ,SiKi(.i.Lt> With THt Spirit of Death
IN Dramatic Climax of "Alcestis

'

GREEK DRAMA
Departing from the customary selection of a drama wherein Knh the men and women shared

equally in the distribution of the leading roles, the '"Ajax" of Sophocles which was presented May
19, 20 and 21 as the eighth annual production of Greek drama at the University, was unusual in that

the entire cast, with the exception of two feminine minor parts, consisted entirely of men.
While former productions of Greek drama at the University have been selected to embody not only

great dramatic feeling but magnificent spectacle in their dancing and choral (xles, the ""Ajax" marked a

new note in that it was perhaps the most powerfully dramatic tragedy yet to be presented KKaily.
Dealing as it does with the restless condition of the Greeks following the defeat of the Trojans, ""Ajax"
offered a militaristic as well as a highly emotional opportunity for student actors.

Increasing interest in Miss Evalyn Thomas' work with
the Greek drama was evidenced by the large enrollment in

her drama classes and the appreciative audiences which
packed Millspaugh hall auditorium for the three perform-
ances.

In the title role as Ajax, Ben Person gave a performance
which involved an unusual admixture of militaristic stoicism

and great emotional intensity. As the great Greek general,

who in a weak moment boasted of his supremacy in battle,

which in turn caused the wrath of the goddess Athena to

descend upon him, Perstm embodied all that was manly and
warlike; yet in the dramatic denouement, when the fate of
the gtxls had caused his downfall, he expressed himself in

such a convincing manner that even the most unresponsive
audience could not but feel with him.

Esther Gilbert played Tecmessa, wife of the warrior
Ajax, and was most convincing in her role and won the ad-

miration of ever>' audience.

Odysseus, Ajax' rival for military- glor>', was portrayed
by Ben Brindley. As Agamemnon, brother of the famous
Helen of Troy and a great general of the time. D>well Stan-
ley gave a performance which entailed all the aristocratic dig-

nity and haughtiness which was characteristic of that famous
man.

Irene Gilbert gave a stately portrayal as the gcxldess

Athena. Irving Dien played Teucer, a highly emotional role

which won the approval of all. Alcestis Pleads For Forgiveness
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California's Girl Surpasses all in Grand
Finale of Vodevil

Left: Angus "Bud" Ralston; Director of the Vode

PRESS CLUB VODEVIL
Striking beauty of song and spectacle distinguished the 1927 "Blue and Gold Edition" of the

Press Club Vodevil from editions that have gone before.

Since its beginning in 1919, as a financial aid to the University student publication, and the first at-

tempt to produce any form of light entertainment by the students of the University, the Press Club
Vodevil has evolved from a presentation of miscellaneous stunts by various organizations and individ-

uals, into a unified and artistic production under one directoral stafi^. The latest production has defi-

nitely enlarged the dimensions of the tradition.

igrtg.'w^^^^^^m. ^ breath of sophistication to the campus, a breath of

A i ^^^H^^^B freshness to the professional show world—that is the doubleK jj^nC^^^^^^L contribution of the Vode. Sophistication of a finished cast,

^ il^ fuai - trained choruses, clever melody, speedy skits, smart costumes

Hfej^^r a^Eai V 'i' .p. and freshness of spontaneous youth per\^ading the whole,

^^H ^^K^ ^ „ 'il^i made this year's show a memorable event.

^^^ ^^^» ••" ^K. '.^^W Director Bud Ralston and Melba Cornel, director of the

chorus, were responsible for much added appeal of unity and
beauty invested in the "Blue and Gold Edition." Their
achievements were especially significant in the absence of

Robert Fellows, who, for two preceding years, has super-

vised and directed the Vode. Whipping into presentable

shape an unorganized wealth of talent and skits, training

several choruses to fine co-operation, adding numerous artis-

tic effects of scene and ensemble movement, they and their

co-workers succeeded in swinging a remarkable home-talent

production.

Audrey Brown, Homer Canfield, Virginia Watson,
Charles Evans, Robert Robinson, Vickers Beall, Franklin

Pierce, Gene Stone, Margaret Weaver, Gail Erickson and
Marcedes Vreeland figured prominently in an -all-star cast

which, strange as it may seem, exhibited remarkably little

favoritism in its choice of leads. With this gifted array of

principals and a picked chorus of seventy-five, the show
danced, sang and mimicked its way through lavish effects

Charming Personality—
^,f ^^lor, costumes and sets.

Audrey Brown
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Co-ed Chorls Adds New Verve to Youthfll Grace and Beaity

'Organdie Girl", in which Charles Bevans and Gail Erickson introduced the lilting Beall ballad
with a chdrus in delicate rainbiiw tints, and the "House That Love Built" which carried its heart motif
throughout settings and costumes, represented best the characteristic combination of sophisticated
beauty and youthful freshness. "Tell Me With a Melody", the lyric sequence with Homer Canfield
and Virginia Watson against a living background of musical notes, and "Petticoat Lane", a vision of
old fashioned grace, also pleased in song and spectacle. "Out of the East and Into the West" and
the pantomime dance "Peek A Boo Sue", proved minor sensations. "The California Girl" finale brought
down the curtain with thunderous applause.

Humor was riotously represented by "Ragtime Melody", an infectious comedydrama in rhythm,
and "Tramps", a Beall and Stone
Spring dance inspired by Virginia

Watson. Vickers Beall's wisecracking

"Radio Act" and the elaborate "Tom-
Tom-Tommy" number were two of the

most popular parts of the program.
The latter skit, with Homer Canfield

as a stranded sailor, Audrey Bn)wn as

the south sea vamp. Bob Robinson as

the unpleasant papa, a men's chorus of

cannibals and a women's chorus of hula

dancers, proved to be a decided favorite

with the audience. ^^^^^^^,^^^^^
At no time during the revue was ^^^^^H^^^^^^b V W JBi'^

fun sacrificed to spectacle; each held ^^^^^^^^^^^* *
sway in happy proportion from cur-

tain to curtain.

Such a show, cast from collegiate

talent, must necessarily discover new
and promising revue material, and an
exceptional number of potential sensa-

tions shone forth from the large, all-

star company.

!

'

I

Farewell to the ASDit Girl
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"Hello, hello, hello' Were the prin'cipals of the Show'

For comedy, personality, and sheer beauty, Audrey Brown, perhaps, takes the honors as having

the leading role. Her Aimee McPherson gag and her spirited support of Robinson, Beall and Stone,

marked her the rarest of artists, a good feminine comedy player, who retains her charm in the clown-

ing. Homer Canfield was also a personality and comedy find in "Tell Me With a Melody" and

"Tom-Tom-Tommy". Canfield exhibited a devastatmg combination of shyness and confidence.

Virginia Watson, another ideal musical comedy type, radiated romance and charm in the ballad

songs. Charles Bevans, the blonde youth who provided pathos in "Organdie Girl" and "Out of the

East and Into the West", revealed a great deal of youthful appeal. Gail Erickson held the spotlight

for several pleasing numbers.
That infallible pair of troupers, Vickers Beall and

Franklin Pierce again scored heavily. Beall's "Ragtime

Melodrama" and "Radio Act" interpretations were

comedy classics, while his "Organdie Girl" and "Toy-

land" recalled numerous other song and skit successes

from his famous pen. Pierce, in his field as jaz; singer

and chorus lead, has attained professional perfection.

Peggy Weaver, vest-pocket hit of last year, repeat-

ed her triumphs as petite foil for the comics, and as the

"U. S. C. Girl" of the Finale. Marcedes Vreeland,

"Jaz^ Along Girl" and lead in "Toyland", demonstrated

K^^^^^_,
, ^^_ ^^ the black bottom and old fashioned charm with equal

>• ^^^^^ ^.^^^B Bob Robinson's eloquent derby and Milt Gross" dia-

lect brought frequent roars of mirth. Elaine Wither's

Russian dance and Dot Wenzel's Spanish dance deserve

special mention on a program packed with clever and
\aried entertainment.

Credit for technical excellence goes to Ernest Grep-

pin, general superintendent; Elwin Peterson, stage man-

ager; Earl Gardner, business manager, and their respect-

ive assistants.

Further praise is due Richard Petrie and his orches-

tra, together with special managers and assistants who
.\ touch of Yiddish Comedy contributed less publicly to the success of the Vode.
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WINNING DEBATE TEAMS
KoHLMEiR. Cohen. White. Mlrpoch. Gooder. Wells, Jamison, Piper, Williams

FOREWORD
Characterized by a remarkable series of victories, the University of California at Los Angeles

has completed the most extensive forensic season in its history. Not only have local forensic artists

been successful in contests with nearby institutions, but in addition, teams from outstanding Univer-

sities, including Stanford, Wyoming, U. S. C. and the University of California at Berkeley, have been

challenged and defeated. ^
The whole trend of forensics has been toward the development of the contest atmosphere in de-

bates. Decisions have been replaced and practical live issues have been discussed. Several new fea-

tures have been initiated by the women, including a system of cross-examination of opposing sides,

which have aroused greater interest and resulted in a more comprehensive test of the skill of the

spep.kers. In many cases, a single expert judge has rendered the decision rather than three Judges as in

former years.

Forensics have been greatly aided by the assistance of Pro-

fessor Charles A. Marsh, debate coach, during the past year. His

untiring work with the teams and his constant stimulation to greater

efforts have been a vital factor in the season's victories.

In addition to the regular events of the year, a forensic conven-

tion, sponsored by the local chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, national de-

bate fraternity, took place at this University on April 1 and 2. Col-

leges from all over California were entered in the debate tournament

with the University of California at Los Angeles taking iirst place.

DEBATE SCHEDULE
MEN WOMEN

Mar.

Mar.

Dr. Charles A. Marsh
Debate Coach

Feb. 24 U. S. C.—Charles Schottlan<J,

Myron Smith—Lost 2-1.

Mar. 2 University of Montana—Chester
Williams. Nick Zorotovitch—Won .'i-l.

^ Hastings Law School—Arthur
White. Bailey Kohlmeier—Won 3-0.

9 S o u t h w e s tern University

—

Charles Schottland, Nick Zorotovitch
-Lost 2-1.

Mar. 31 Collepre of the Pacific—Chester
Williams, Arthur Jamison—Won 3-1.

Apr. r, Southwestern University—Ken-
neth Piper. Arthur White—Lost 3-0.

Apr. X Stanford University—A r t h u r

White, Charles Schottland—No-deci-
sion.

Apr. 29 Carlton College—William Ne-
ville. Arthur Jamison, Jack Freeman
—Lost 2-L

Feb. 10 Whittier—Wilma Wells. Grace
Harper—Won.

Feb. 24 LaVernc—Ruth Gooder, Sara
Zimler—Won.

Feb. 24 Redlands—Wilma Wells. Grace
Harper—Won.

Mar. 2 Berkeley—Virginia Shaw. Gris-
elda Kuhlman—Won.

Mar. 2 Stanford

—

Louise Murdoch
Genevieve Temple—Lost.

Mar. 4 College of Pacific—Louise Mur-
doch. Genevieve Temple—Lost 2-1.

Mar. 26 U. of Wyoming—Ruth Gooder.
Wilma Wells—Won 3-0.

Mar. 30 Occidental—Ruth Gooder. Wil-
ma Wells—Won.
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Robert FuDr.E

Men's Debate Manager

MEN'S DEBATES
The forensic record of the men's debate team durinj^ the past year

"
[

has not been a clear succession of victories, but has been particularly suc-
' cessful in the development of new material for future years. The most

outstanding event of the season was the withdrawal of the University of

California at Los Angeles from the Southern California Conference be-

cause of dissatisfaction with the type of questions discussed. This meant
that all contests would be scheduled with individual schools and would
have no part in the race for the League championship.

1

1

Fortune played her hand against the Bruin team in the first encount-

er on February 24, with the result that the University, represented by
Myron Smith and Charles Schottland lost a close contest to U. S. C. The
question discussed was: "Resolved, that foreign nations should withdraw
all governmental control in China except that exercised by consulates and
legatees." Bruin representatives upheld the affirmative of the question, and while it was a nipand-

tuck battle of wits from start to finish, the decision was finally rendered in favor of U. S. C. by a

2-1 vote.

On March .>, Arthur White and Bailey Kohlmeier, two experienced and skillful forensic artists,

won a clear victory over Hastings Law School by a unanimous vote of three judges.

The third contest again went against the local team, consisting of William Neville, Arthur Jami-

son and Jack Freeman. Carleton College presented the winning arguments. The question discussed

,| was: "Resolved, that Mussolini is a benefactor to Italy", with the Bruins upholding the negative.

11 However, revenge for this defeat was gained on March 2, when Chester Williams and Jed Cohen won
an undisputed victory from the University of Montana, on the affirmative of the same question.

Charles Schottland and Nick Zortitovitch lost a 2-1 decision to Southwestern LIniversity in the

following contest, and upheld the affirmative of the Chinese question. But Arthur Jamison and Ches-

I

ter Williams dealt an overwhelming defeat to College of the Pacific on the same question, debated
'' March }\.

A return match with Southwestern University took place on April 5, but resulted in a unanimous
victory for Southwestern. Kenneth Piper and Arthur White represented the local institution.

The final event of the season took place on April 8, when Arthur White and Charles Schottland

met Stanford University in a no-decision contest at Palo Alto. Reports indicated splendid work on
the part ot the Bruin team, which upheld the negative of the question: "Resolved, that the civil law

of Ciintincnt.d Europe provides a bettor means of handling criminals than the English common law."

Williams. Piper. Cohen. Smith. Neville. Schottland. Freeman. White. Jamison. Kohlmeier
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ViRi;iNiA Shaw
Women's Debate Manager

WOMEN'S DEBATES
Willi d record of ten victories and three defeats, the women's debate

j^iMa team carried off the cup for the Southern California Conference cham-

^HHB pionship, won first place in the regional forensic convention, and in addi-

^^^^V tion, defeated the University of Wyoming and the University of Califor-

mttl^^a^^ ri'a ;it Berkeley.

^^^H^^^j^^BM The regular forensic season opened on February 10 when the first

^^^^|Hv|^^H debate in the Southern California Conference was held. The question

^^^ j^^^ ^ chosen for all League debates was : "Resolved, that there should be estab-

^If ; ' lished a Department of Education with a secretary in the President's

jM
^

Cabinet". It was decided that a single expert judge should render all

decisions and that a thorough system of cross-examination should be

adopted.

In the opening event, Wilma Wells and Grace Harper easily de-

feated the representatives of Whittier College on the negative side of the

League question. This success was followed by two more victories on February 24, when local repre-

sentatives defeated both La Verne and Redlands. Ruth Gooder and Sara Zimler upheld the affirmative

against La Verne while Wilma Wells and Grace Harper met Redlands College.

On March ?0, Ruth Gooder and Wilma Wells met the Occidental representatives in the final

event, and, upholdinu the affirmative of the Education question, won a decisive victory and the League

championship.

An additional debate upon the Education question took place Mar. 26, against the University of

Wyoming with the result that Ruth Gooder and Wilma Wells won an undisputed 3-0 victory.

Debates were also held with Stanford, the University of California at Berkeley, and the College

of the Pacific. The question chosen for discussion with these institutions was: "Res<3lved, that the

Latin American policy of the United States should be condemned."

On March 2, the Bruin team, composed of Virginia Shaw and Griselda Kuhlman, upheld the af-

firmative of the question against Berkeley representatives and won a large audience decision.

On the same evening, Louise Murdoch and Genevieve Temple lost a close audience decision to

Stanford representatives. Two days later, the same team met College of the Pacific at Stockton, and

while the judges voted in favor of the northern team, the audience voted for the Bruin representatives.

A final series of contests took place during the Pi Kappa Delta regional conference when the

question of a Department of Education was again discussed. The local teams won first place, de-

feating Redlands, College of the Pacific, and Occidental, and losing a close contest to the California

Institute of Technology. Bruin teams consisted of Ruth Gooder, Wilma Wells, Sara Zimler and

Grace Harper.

--

//^l

-^,

k
,n^

J^ ^^ -^'

Zimler. Harper. Ki hlman. Dr. Marsh. Murdoch. Gooder, Wells. Shaw. Temple
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CONTEST WINNERS
John Hirlbit. Arthir Whitl. Virginia Shaw. Thomas Cunningham. Charles Schottland

ORATORICAL CONTESTS
In addition to the results accomplished in team contests, several remarkable records have been

established in individual contests by Bruin representatives.

Opcnins; the season in a most auspicious manner, Virginia Shaw won first place in the Southern

California Women's E.\temporaneous contest. Her fluency of speech and clarity of presentation

showed her to be far superior to the contestants from the remaining five colleges. The general topic

for discussion was "Uniform Marriage and Divorce laws", with each contestant drawing a special

topic one hour previous to the time of speaking.

Arthur White was again selected to represent the University in the Southern California Men's
Extemp(iraneous contest, and succeeded in capturing an easy second place, with U. S. C. taking first.

Charles Schottland far outranked other speakers in the local peace contest, and represented the

University in the state peace contest on May 4, at Redlands.

Leslie Goddard, in his first year, has succeeded in defeating several experienced speakers in the

local Constitution contest, and participated in the national contest on April 9 in Millspaugh auditorium.

In the regional forensic conven-

tion, sponsored by Pi Kappa Delta,

Virginia Shaw defeated all contestants

in the women's contest, while John
Hurlbut and Thomas Cunningham did

fine work in the men's contests.

"Resolved, that Mussolini is a

benefactor to Italy" was the question

discussed in the freshman debate

league. No-decision debates were held

with U. S. C, California Institute of

Technology, Pomona and Redlands.

Early in the year, a series of inter-

class debates took place on the subject:

"Resolved, that social fraternities and
sororities should be abolished."

The championship was won by the

Sophomore class, represented by C()r-

innc Pcilotier and Kenneth Piper, who FROSH DEBATORS: Hall Hill. Minock. Keli.cwo.

,),*",,., 1 II ,^U . .J CLSNINC.H.*M, ScHI HALTtR. GODDARD. DR. MARSH. DR.
defeated all other teams entered. q^^^^_ ^^,^^,^,^ D^^.^.„ ^,,.

Piper.

Riley.
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'~3{onorary and Professional

Societies



^

Edward A. Dickson

THANIC SHIELD

Senior Men's Honorary Societv

REGENTS
Clinton E. Miller

ALUMNI IN THE SERVICE OF THE UNIVERSITY
Stephen Cunninjiham
Silas P. Gibbs

William Ackerman
Wiiiiam Crowell
Marvin L. Darsie
Paul Frampton
Cecil Hollinprsworth
Earl J. MiUer

Fred Moyer Jordan

FACULTY

R. G. Sproul
Everett S. Ball

Robert M. Underbill

Loye H. Miller
Ernest C. Moore
William C. Morgan
Charles H. Reiber
William H. Spaulding
Harry Trotter

Earle Gardner
Wiliard Goertz
Ben Person
Simon Amestoy
William Forbes
William Neville

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Charles Hastings
Wolcott Noble
John Jackson
John Terry
Ned Marr
Robert Kerr

^^

Hl^BIHI NH

W. Goertz E. Gardner
S. Amistoy W. Forbes

N. Marr
R. Kerr

W. Neville
J. Terry

E. Miller
B. Person

W. Noble
J. Jackson

^
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SCIMITAR AND KEY

junior MtJi .s Honorary Society

FACULTY
William Crowell
Loye Miller

Ernest C. Moore
Harry Trotter

Simon Amestoy
Seribncr Birlenhach
Howard rari>enter
Richard Pavis
Antonio Duenes
Frank Field
William Forbes
Earle (lardner
Willanl (loertz
Richard (Iray
Charles Hastinfrs

SENIORS
Robert Kerr
Rotrer Varjras
John Holl
John Jackson
Ned Marr
Frank McKellar
William Neville
Wolcott Noble
Hal Randall
Calvin Smalley

James Hudson
JUNIORS
Fred Turk Arthur E. White

\

U

R. Kerr R. ravis F. McKellar N. Mnrr J. Jackson
W. Gocrtr. C. Smalley A. Sleincr H. Randall S. Amestoy E. Gardner
J. Hudson R. Cray Wm. Forbes S. Birlenbach A. Duenea A. White

\V. Nev ille F. Field
\V. Noble J. Holt
H. Cariwnter K. Turk
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AGATHAI

Senior '^otnms, Honorary Society

HONORARY
Dean Lauffhlin
Miss Chilton

Miss Campbell

Miss Carhart
Miss Atkinson

Louise Gibson
Helen Johnston

SENIORS
Elizabeth Mason
Natalie Bassett

X /^
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PRYTANEAN
Junior-Senior Women's Honorary Society

Mrs. H. M. I.iiunhlin
Mrs. E, A. Dick.son
Miss M. H. Porter
Miss E. Kc|)|)ip
Mrs. H. C. lU-ihcr
Mrs. R. M. Unilerhill

HONORARY

Mrs. Sartori

Mrs. A. S. Hoinemnn
Mrs. r. H. Rohisnn
Mrs. H. Edwnnis
I'r. I>nrnthea Mfxirc
Mrs. W. C. Morgan
Mrs. L. H. Miller

HOKORARY FACULTY
Miss M. L. McCIellan Miss L. B. Campbell

Mists Helen Howell
Miss Fern Bouch
Mrs. Dorothey Beaumont

Natalie Bnssett
Louise Gibson
Helen Johnston
Anna Stonebraker
Velma Whisnant
Marparet Reed
Charlotte Cavell
Marian Grey

Alice Auburn
Kate Frost
Jane Hoover
Griselda Kuhlman
Doris Palmer

Miss Kate Gordon

ACTIVE ALUMNAE

SENIORS

Vide Gausted

JUNIORS

Autmsta Rosenburgr

Miss Bernice Laws
MisK Helen Hobart
Miss Thcresia Rustemeyer

Betty Mnson
Carol Morse
Carol Fletcher
Madwe Braj'ton
Francis Uonovan
Elizabeth Hiatt
Wanda Wyatt
Grace Harper

Louise Murd(K'h
Joyce Francis
Barbara BrinckerhofT
Evelyn Whitmore
Lucille Berry

h

A. Stonebraker L. Gibson E. Mn.son C. Cavell E. Hiatt N. Bassett M. Gray F. Joyc»
V. Whisnant C. Fletcher C. Morse G. Hariicr H. Johnston V. Gaustad W. Wyatt F. Donovan

E. Whitmore L. Berry M. Reed G. Kuhlman A.Auburn J.Hoover B. Brinckerhoft L. Murdoek A. Rotwnbcrs

\
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ALPHA KAPPA PSI

ALPHA UPSILON CHAPTER

Commerce Professional

HONORARY
Howard S. Noble

Raliih R. Boyden
John E. Canaday
Lauren W. Casaday
Warren H. Crowell
Paul C. Grow
Charles W. Haas
Arthur G. Harrold

Alvin V. Gaines
Robert N. Henderson
Theodore B. Hunnewell

SENIORS

Ernest C. Wills

JUNIORS

Gordon J. Holmquist
W. Bruce Lockling
C. Hollister Moore
Wolcott A. Noble
Alfred Slinpsby
C. Thomas Wheeler
Nathan L. White

James W. Ingoldsby
George B. Owen
Harvey C. Tafe

liSESBB
H. Moore N.White J. Canaday W.Noble L. Casaday

S' )V"^
T. Wheeler C. Haas B. Lockling R. Boyden W. Crowell G. Holm.iuist 1 .

Grow

G. Owen R. Henderson T. Hunneweh A. Slingsby A. Gaines J. Ingoldsby H. Tafe

•

^
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ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA

Francos Adams
Kathorine Burch
Adclonc Ponti
Frances Rotccrs
Mildred Baker

Sarah Howard
Lois Olcs
Bianca Smith

Helen Brown
Alma Einune
Gertrude Petersen

Bernicc Vidor
Margaret Stramler
Helen Ward

SENIORS

JUNIORS

Miriam Baile
Miriam Brinnon
Josephine GalleRsa
Viola Gill

Orell Hester

Martha Vawter
Evelyn Wilmot
Hatie Koslowska

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN

Gladys Hill

Julia Ref^an
Mona Sacks
Charlotte Shanks

Esther Johnson
Virginia Wilson
Helen Ward

r

f
^^

V y

^
I

A. Ponti
L. Oles
H. Sacks

K. Burch F. Adams E. Wilmot B. Smith F. RomTs
J CalloEas V. Gill S. Howard O. Hestffr M. Brinwin H. Kozlowslia

G. Gill J. ReKan C. Shanic H. Brown M. Baker A. Einunic
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BLUE ''q:' society
Wonorary Major Athletics Society

Wm. H. SpauIdiiiK
Dr. Crowell
Frederick Cozens
Fred Oster
Harry Trotter
HuKh MacDonald

Thos. McDoupal
Earl Gardner
Clarence Hoap:
Donald Wentzel
Melvin Nielsen
Kenneth Clark
John Terry
William Goertz
John Jackson
Si Amestoy
James Armstrong
Thomas Wheeler

James Hudson
Robert Henderson
Paul Fruhiing
Earl Bauer
Dave Smith
Jack Ketchum
Dwight Matheny

FACULTY

A. J. Sturzenepfgar

SENIORS

Caddy Works
Paul Frampton
Guy Harris
Steve Cunningham
Wm. Ackerman
Cecil HoUingsworth

Chas. Hastings
Kjeld Schmidt
Jack Frost
Al DufT
Frank Parker
Elvin Drake
George Bishop
Roger Vargas
Julius Blum
Wm. Roeseler
Ralph Bunche
Gene Patz

JUNIORS
Art Williams
Louis Huber
Julius Beck
Ronald Smith
Geo. Keefer
Jack Giles
Thos. Devlin

Scribner Birlenbach

V



BLUE CIRCLE "C" SOCIETY
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DELTA TAU MU

Art, Drama, Music

FACULTY
Dean Helen M. Lau^hlin

SENIORS
Florence Osgood Mildred Stanford

Elizabeth Wilcox

Aline Bryant
Ernesta Lopez

JUNIORS
Matilda Sweet
Nadine KlinRensmith

SOPHOMORES
Audrey Brown Marie Weinreich

E. Wilcox
A. Brown

N. Klinu:ensmith
E. Lopez

V
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DELTA THETA DELTA

Men's Pre-Legal Honorary

FACULTY
Mar>hHll MrComb John F. Sly

Charles G. Haines

SENIORS
Amos Cooper Erwin Reynolds
Richard Davis William Sinram
Frank Field Frederic Siiellicy
Richard Gray John Tatum
David Johnson Ames Tuthill
William Neville Arch Tuthill
James Iteese Ernest Wills

JUNIORS
Walter Furman Kenwood Rohrer
John Hurlbut Kenneth Taylor

Arthur E. White

SOPHOMORES
Harvey Hammond Rodman Houser

.. EiiElElB ,BBBE
R. Houser K. Rohrer A. White J. Tatum F. Spellicy

W. Sinram A. Tuthill R. Gray A. Tuthill J. Reese E. WlIU
!]

R. Davis W. Furman J. Hurlburt W.Neville A.Cooper F. Field

^'
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M. Gonid
B. Doraett

HELEN MATHEWSON CLUB
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KAP AND BELLS

Dramatics

FACULTY
Miss Evalyn Thomas

Ben Brindley
Esther Gilbert
Ben Person

SENIORS
Edwin Thomas
Jean Wey!
Fred Wood

Barbara BrinckerhofI
Eric Byer
Robert Fudjre
Joan Haidy
Bruce Locklinor

JUNIORS

Rue I Yount

Ernesta Lopez
Everetto Sjaardema
Beatrice Smith
Robert Taylor
Sanford Wheeler

%

B. Person B. Brindley F. Wood E. Thomas S. Wheeler
E. Lopei R. Yount B. Locklins R. Taylor B. Brinckerhoff B. Smith
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NU DELTA OMICRON

\S/omen's Pre-Legal

FACULTY
Dean H. M. Laughlin

Yvonne Quatre
SENIORS

Grace Marsh
Hazle Hodges

JUNIORS
Loraine E. Burchard Pcgt-y Gallin
Mary Esty Bessie Porter

SOPHOMORES
Phyllis Howard Eleanor Power

Aimee Collins

FRESHMEN
Lillian McCune



/
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PHI PHI

Senior Me^i's Wonoray^ Society

Alexander G. Fite
Fred H. Oster

Simon Amestoy
Arthur G. Harrold
Robert Hixon
Robert R. Robinson

Everett T. Wendell
Alec R. Jack
Sidney E. Oark
Elwood P. Kerr
Frank Field

FACULTY

SENIORS

JUNIORS

Donald M. Diehl

Ordean S. Rockey
William H. Spaulding

Ivan C. TapEart
C. Thomas Wheeler
Arch R. Tuthill
W. Atherton

Kenwood B. Rohrer
Scribner Birlenbach
Alvin V. Gaines
Nathan White
Harvey Tafe

ACTIVE ALUMNI
William C. Ackerman Alfred P. Cole
Fred Moyer Jordan Stanley MacAuley
Edward L. Redman William Y. Master
Fletcher H. Clark Frank H. Rethlcfsen

S. Amestoy T. Wheeler J. Hurlbut
A. Tuthill A. Caines N.White
A. Jack E. Wendell K. Rohrer

S. McAuley O. Rockey F. Fields R. Hixon H. Tafe
1). Diehl A. Park I. TacKart R. Robinson S. Clark
A. Ralston S. Birlenbach T. Cunninsham W. Atherton E. Kerr

I
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PI DELTA EPSILON

]ourna\\st\c

HONORARY
Stephen W. Cunninffham Fred M. Jordan

Saxton E. Bradford
A. Glenn Davies
William E. Forbes
John B. Jackson
Morris M. Kaplan
Robert W. Kerr
C. Hollister Moore

Eufrene P. Conser
Mont« H. Harrington

FACULTY
Herbert F. Allen

SENIORS

JUNIORS

William H. Neville
Cyril C. Nitrjf

Wolcott A. Noble
A. Benjamin Person
John M. Russell
Calvin D. Smalley
H. Arthur Steiner

James W. Lloyd
James F. Wickizer

1'^

./^

/^

R. Kerr J. Jackson B. Person J. Ru.'iscll G. Davies W. Neville C. NigB W. Noble

W. Forbes H. Moore A. Steiner E. Conser M. Harrinirton S. Bradford J. Wickiier J. Lloyd U. Kaplan
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PI DELTA PHI

HONORARY
Dr. E. C. Moore
Dr. Dorothea Moore
Mr. Lucien Brunswig
Mrs. Lucien Brunswig
Capt Paui Hele Perigord

Miss Helen Belle Smith

Mrs. Paul PeriRord
Dr. H. R. Brush
Dr. A. G. Fite
Mr. M. Biencourt
Miss Madeleine Letessier

Miss Alice Hubard

FACULTY
Miss Yvonne Schneiderlin Mr. Louis Briois

Mary Ellen Ball
Charlotte Cavell
Virginia Gilmer

Betty Schoonmaker

SENIORS

Elizabeth Steinauer

JUNIORS

Evelyn Hoover
Ruth Royal
Carmen Sosa

Corry Beaufort
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Lois Fee
Florence Osgood

PI KAPPA PI

Somen's journalistic

SENIORS

Okia Glass

JUNIORS

Wanda Wyatt
V'ircinia HisRins

Gris«lda Kuhlman
Louise Kriesmnn

Aucusta Ros«nbert?

I, ,,

4

4
I

y
L.Fee
O. Glass

G. Kuhlman
V. HiEKins

L. Kriesman
W. Wyatt

F. Oieood
A. Ro)*cnbcrjz
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PI MU EPSILON

FACULTY
Earle R. Hodriek. Ph. D.
Georse E. R. Sherwood, Ph. D.
Glenn James. Ph. D.
Harry M. Showman. E. M.. M. A.
Harriet E. (ilazier. M. A.
Myrtie Collier, B. S.

Anna. Davis, Ed. B.

(luy H. Hunt. C. E.
Paul H. Daus. Ph. D.
Euphomla R. Worthin»rton. Ph. D.
Wendell E. Mason. M. S.
riilTord Bell, I'h. I).

Mitfuel A. Basoco. M. S.

Alfred Anderson
Louise (ttbson
Lucille Kohl
Joy Taber
L. Reed Brantley

Elizabeth Dalton
Jean Telfer
Jane Hoover

SENIORS

Fred Whipple

JUNIORS

Alwin t*wia
Marriellen Cook
Peter Johnson
Alfred Prater
Elsie Phelps

W. Felix Werner
Ruth Saunders
Dorothy Woods

1/
,' ^

/
A. Lewis
L. Gibson

R. Saunders
A. Anderson

L. Brantley G. Taher A. Prater
E. Phelps F. Whipple L. Kohl

D. Woods
F. Werner

1>
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PI SIGMA ALPHA
Po/iticai Sc\e.nce

HONORARY
Judge Georgia Bullock Mrs. Frederick Stanley

FACULTY
Miss Annie McPhail

Haz'e Bernay
Carol Fletcher
Myrtle Bobertz
Mabelle Hodnes
Dorothy Isenberj?
Margaret Lannan

Lois Arnibrust
Margaret Brown
Beatrice Engelman
Estelle Gilman
Janet Isenberg
Mary Joyce

Ethel Davis
Audrey Garner
Kay Gilman

Kathleen Ftannery
Helen Ikinj^er

SENIORS

JUNIORS

Wilma Wonder

Maurine Maier
Marionne Munson
Evelyn Nesbit
VirKinia Newcomb
Edith Peterson
Catherine Shock

Mildred Larimer
Hazel Majrill
Virginia Munson
Laura Payne
Luteva Rishel
Vivian Whitehead

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN

Gladys Patz
Jane McNaughten
Dorothea Tetft

Veotta McKinley
Jane Scofield

id

R. Davis
J. Hurlburt
C. Schottland

A. Cronk
W. Sinrnm
M. Miller

E. Gray
M. Hodges
A. Steiner

J. Reese H. Johnston W. Neville
E. Carlsen T. Cunningham M. Gilmore
A. White J. Tatum E. Wills

y/^
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PRESS CLUB
I

journalistic

I-^is Fee
William Forbes
OktH Glass
John Holt
Virginia HtK^fin?
John Jackson
William Neville
Cyril Nimz

Wanda Wyatt

Wolcott Noble
Florence Os^ockI
Ben Person
Jack Russell
Calvin Smalley
Arthur Steiner
Karl Von Haven
James Wickizer

mnm
W. Forbes J. Jackson
V. HitfKins C. Smalh-y

L. Fee B. Person J. Holt C. Nikk W. Nobl.- F. Osirood
A. Sliiner O. Glass J. Russvll W. NrvitU- C. Von Hasnn J. Wickixer

^
I

^-
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PSI KAPPA SIGMA

Professiona} Psychological Fraternity



iX

SCABBARD AND BLADE

T^ational Honorary Military Society

A COMPANY, SIXTH REGIMENT

Militarv

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Col. Guy G. Palmer Capt. H. K. Heath
Maj. F. U. Terrell Capl. Carter Collins

Capt. Charles H. Owens Capt. Rol>ert L. Christian

Capt. Paul H. Periirord

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Seniors
Wilhur n. Athcrton
William W. Bur^ress. Jr.

William E. Forljes
Louis C. Freeman
Charles Haas
Warren S. Helvey
J. Miller Leavy
Ned Marr
Thomas N. McPoukhI

Thomas J. Cunningham
John L. Cox
Charles R. Canfield
Herbert A. Gale
Arnold A. Kellher

Juniors

Alden H. Miller
Mel\ in Nielsen
L. Watson Partridue
RolloG. Plumb
Donald T. Priester
Edward S. Shonstrom
Samuel E. Stone
Handle B. Truett
Fred W. Wood

Harold J. Lovejoy
Thomas C. Seelcy
Phillip B. Foote
Kenneth F. Russell
Frank C. Prescott

Kenwood Rohrer

I / iiSiiDD
Ci

W. PartridKc J. BurResa J. Leavy T. McDoukbI
N. Marr D. Priester M. Neilaen S. Stone

C. Canfield R. Truett E. Shonstrom F. Wood J. Cox

W. Forbes A. Miller T. Cunninsluun
T. Seeley W. Atherton C. Hun

1.. Freeman A. Keliher R. Plumb

'//
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SIGMA DELTA PI

IOTA CHAPTER

Dr. Moore
Dr. Barja
T>r. Gonzales
Hr. Rosonberf?
Mrs. Lowthcr

Spanish

HONORARY
Mr. Tcmplin
Miss Taylor
Dr. Bniliir

John Hnrthnn
Dr. Ziitlin

Nancy Clark
RoKer Vargas
Kathorinc Rotors
Marparet Graham
Mabel Keefauver
William Berrien

Lillian Stone
Corry Beaufort
Cathirine Eaton
Josephine GalleKOS
Ethel Jaqua
Marie Torres

SENIORS

JUNIORS

Esta Vanderholf
Marion Wilson
Carmen Sosa
Hortensc Hughes
Frances MithofT
Alice Josephine Wyatt

Blant-he Preston
Marjorie Parker
Laura Robinson
Alice Scott
Gilda Spirito

r

M. Goniiikz M. CrHham S. RoMnbere N. Clark C. Barja K. RoBfrs
K. Mitholl E. Vaml.rho<f M. Wilson M. Kfcfauvcr H. HuBhfS H Pnston L. Slonp
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THETA TAU THETA

Geology

HONORARY
M. A. Knapp

FACULTY
Dr. C. H. Crickmay

William Roessler
Frank Parker

John Hazzard

SENIORS

E<lward Shonstrom

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES
Charles Canfield

DouKlas Hamelin
Leslie Whipple

James Ransford

X

S
!

.7^

y
H. Knapp
J. Hazzard

D. Hamelin
C. CanfleM

W. Roessler
E. Shonstrom

P. Parker
U Whipple
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Qy^ens fraternities
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MEN'S INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL

OFFICERS

First Semester

President John Adams
Vice-President Edward Jeter

Secretary Gordon Holmquist

Treasurer Jack Ketchum

Second Semester

President John Hurlburt

Vice-President - - - - F. E. KisHngbury

Secretary Gordon Holmquist

Treasurer Howard Reeves

MEMBERS

Alpha Delta Tau John Adams
Chi Alpha - - Melvin Nielsen

Chi Sigma Phi Joe Copeland

Delta Mu Phi Joseph Long

Delta Tau Delta Arch Tuthill

Kappa Psi Reginald Boqua

Alpha Tau Omega John Hurlburt

Kappa Upsilon Robert Lyons

Kappa Sigma

Lambda Kappa Tau
Phi Beta Delta

Phi Kappa Sigma

Pi Kappa Tau
Pi Theta Phi Frank Crosby

Psi Delta Kenneth Miller

Sigma Pi Gordon Holmquist

Zeta Psi Arthur Park

Phi Delta Theta John Ketchum
Delta Rho Omega Atlee Arnold

Beta Theta Pi Ivan Tagert

Alpha Sigma Phi Frank Kislingbury

Phi Sigma - - Donald Preister

Phi Kappa Chi Randlc Truett

Richard Gray

Lindsley Parsons

Bley Stein

Howard Reeves

Charles Shottland

[340]
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ZETA PSl

Founded ai Hew TorX University. June 1, 1847

Sigma Zeta Chapter established September 6, 1924

Twenty-nine Chapters

SENIORS
Whcclcr. Thomas

Fields. Earl
HaRKott. B«n

Barry. Jack
Huxley. Carroll

Bedford. Charles
Bailey. Warren
Elliott. Paul
Hadley. John
Lewis. Rohbock

Hall. Franklin

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

LaBrucherie. Bert

FRESHMEN

McCormick. Pat

Park. Arthur
Ralston. Anmis

Moore, Peyton
Rasmus. Robert

McCarthy. William
Morrow. John
Wilde. Lawrence
Wright. Norman
Russom. Jerry

HiSBCE!
e

J. Hadley

T. Whi-eler
W. Bailey

J. Morrow

A. Ralston
P. Elliot

P. Moore

E. Fields
J. Rus»om

C. Bedford

F. Hall
R. Rasmus

A. Park

\V. McCarthy
J. Barry

L. Wllda
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SIGMA PI

Founded at St. Vincennes University, Indiana
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PHI DELTA THETA
Founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. December 26, 1848

California Gamma Chapter established December 3/, 1924

Ninety-four Chapters

HONORARY JUN'IORS
Georse I. Corhran

Edward A.
Joseph F. Sartori

Dickson

FACULTY
Lewis A. Maverick
Charles H. Owens

E<hvin M. Rankin
W. C. Westersraard

Srrihnor Birlor.bach
Donald Diehl
Glen iCdmunds
Paul Fruhltnt;
JoHoph Kesler
Jack B. Kotrhum
Harvey C. Tafe

Francis Lyon
I'aul Nold
Thomas Phelan
Kenwood B. Rohrer
Hubert L. Rose
Harrison Symmes
Henry G. Winans

SENIORS
Simon Amestoy
Loren W. Foote
Wallace D. Frost
L. Earle Gardner
WillardG. GoertK

John B. Jackson
Francis M. McKellar
A. Benjamin Persons
Robert Robinson
John Terry

SOPHOMORES
Edwin E. Cox Paul P. Pendarvis
Rmlman W. Houser Stanley Mitchell
Ray S. Kenison Gordon Wilde

John B. Rhoades

FRESHMEN
Leslie R. Boyd
Carrol Brow n
Edward Collins

Thomas E<lwards
Lewis Littlefield

Allen Reynolds

4

W. Gorrtr E. Gardnir
L. Footc R. Ki'nnison
S. Mitcholl R. Housor

F. McK.'llar J. Tirry
K. Rohrer J. Ketchum
J. Ki'ulrr S. Birlenbach

Jackson
D. Diuhl
T. Edwards

B. PiTson W. Wc5teritaard R. Robinson
H. Tafe H. \Vinan« T. Phrlan
C. Brovn G. Wilde P. Pcndarvia

N^
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Dr. John Adams

DELTA RHO OMEGA
Established 'N.ovemher 2, 1921

FACULTY
Dr. David Bjork Dr. Earl Miller

Nathan White
Kenneth Clarke
Wilbur Atherton

Joseph Fleming:
Atlee Arnold
Clarence Babcock
Robley Dalton
John Doran
William Edmondson
Lester Gibson

Edward Bennion
Gould Eddy
Benjamin Hare
Donald Henderson
Walton Purdom

SENIORS
Irvinp Newsome
Hal Randall
Freeman Long

JUNIORS
LaVerne Smith

SOPHOMORES

Fred Baumparten

FRESHMEN

Stanley Gleis

Gage Hartman
Robert Huddleson
John Leeds
Tom Luckett
Alden Randall
Lester Ward
Henry Whitney

Leroy Spicuzza
Bruce McConnell
Elmer McCauley
William Lawson
Edward Landsdale

A

J. Adams N. White
F. BrauniKarten G. Hartman
R. SpiniaKsa T. Luckett

W. Edmonson J. Doran
A. Arnold W. Lawson
A. Randall L. Ward

H. Randall
R. Huddleson
E. Lansdale

E. Miller
N. Bennion
G. Eddy

L. Smiler
H. Whitney
J. Leeds

F. Long W. Atherton
A. Babcock R. Dalton
J. Fleming S. Gleis

^
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KAPPA SIGMA

Founded at Univtrsity of West Virginia, IS69

Delta Hh Chapter established September II, 1926

One Hundred Two Chapters

Rifhard L. Gray
James F. Wickizer
Cyril C. Nikk
Howard M. Carpenter

Arthur E. White
Walter L. Furman
Kenneth G. McGinnis
J. Frank Harvey
Richard Harwell

SENIORS

JUNIORS

Henry C. Garner
Edwin J. Kraft

Spur^eon Finney
Donald Frier White
rhillii> W. Page
Loroy J. Koos

G. Lowell Stanley

SOPHOMORES

Edward D. Skinner

FRESHMEN

John G. Tatum
William H. Noville
James B. Reese
Gael S. RoKcrs

Roliert H. Snyder
E. Terryton GcnKe
A. Franlt Brewer
Monte H. Harrinnton
Joseph T. Farnham

Harold J. Kleinhall
Selmer N. Westby

Robert I). Keith
l>aniel N. Wonder
Alfred T. Gibson, Jr.

Garry J. Anlotl, Jr.

SBBGOOIII!
BiiiBDPE!

BBBBiiEB
R. Gray G. Rotiera J. Wickiior H. Carpenter J. Tatum W.Neville J. Ree»e C. Nimt
L. Stanley W. Furman K. McGinnid F. Harvey M. Harrinnton R. Harwell R. Snyder T. Cense
S. Westby F. Brewer H. Kleinhall D.White P. PaKe A.White J. F«rnh«m L. Koo*
A. Keith A. Gibson E. Kraft S. Finney H. Garner D. Wonder G. AnloS E. Sklnncr

-3

/

9

^-
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PHI BETA DELTA
Founded at Columbia University, J 903

Upsilon Chapter established 1922

Twentyseven Chapters

FACULTY
Charles Leveson

HONORARY
IrviriK H. Hellman

Edward Fopel

Leo Duchowny
Louis Elowitz
Dave Hillman

Harold Binnard
Herman Ejistein
Joseph Grossman

SENIORS

JUNIORS

Alex Klein

SOPHOMORES

Edward Gray

Morris Rubin
Bley Stein
Herbert Zandmer

Arthur Cohen
Benjamin Le\'ine
Leon Kaplan

X

%\'^/ 3m
/
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DELTA TAU DELTA
Founded at Bethany College, West Virginia, J 859

Delta lota Chapter established May 15, 1926

Seventy-four Chapters

SENIORS
Frank C. Feild
Edward S Shonstrom

Archie M. Wedemeyer

Ronald C. Smith
Edwin S. Thomas

William Ball
Roper W. Clapp
Thomas J. Cunningham
M. Phillip Davis
Raymond L. Walker
Alec R. Jack
L. Everett Jeter

JUNIORS

Eupene E. Anderson
Georpe S. Badper
Richard T. Callahan

SOPHOMORES

Frank C. Prescott III

Artemus B. Lane
Charles Hall Miller
Everett T. Wendell
Milo V. Olson
Frank A. Richardson, Jr.
Ames A. Tuthill
Arch R. Tuthill

William K. Dunkle
Walter S. Funk
Harold D. Moore

John C. Clark
Georpe M. Cuthbert
Graham D. Clapp
John A. White
Richardson F. Cuthbert
Arbert W. Day

FRESHMEN
Fred Johnson
Charles E. Moon
Eugene M. Noble
Ben T. Trump
Walter S. Thomas
Arthur E. Wilson

J^

E. Jeter R, Walker A. Wedemeyer R. Smith E. Shonstrom E. Thomas
F.Richardson A. Tuthill A.Jack T. Cunninpham C. Miller A. Tuthill
E. Clapp E. Wendell H. More W. Dunkle G. Cuthbert A. Lane

G. Badser E. Noble A.Day B. Trump C. Moon F. Prescott J.White

F. Field
W. Ball

R. Cuthbert
W. Funk

F. Johnson
M. Olson
P. Davis
A. Callahan

v
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ALPHA TAU OMEGA
foM-adtd at Virginia Military Institute, 1865

Delta Chi Chapter established December II, 1926

Eighty-eight Chapters

Howard S. Noble

Chnrles Haas
Georfre Halliday

Victor VenberK
Myron Smith
Edward Terry
Kenneth Stoddard

Vivian Drake
Theodore Drake

Claude Warde
Knowlton Waters
Erwin Peterson

FACULTY

SENIORS

JUNIORS

Victor H. HardinK

Arthur SchaefTer
John Hurlbut

James InRoldsby
Walter Norton
McClelhin Walker
Theotlore Hunnewell

SOPHOMORES

James Stewart

FRESHMEN

Arthur Ingoldsby
Norman Tuttle

Lawrence Holt
Roland Lane
Frederick McCann

^

I. - I

i^i^Bi]D
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C. Haas E. Poterson J. Hurlburt R. Venbcrg E. Terry J- Stewart
T.Drake V. Drake C. Wnnl A. SchaefTer K. Stoddard R. Lane J.Iniroldsby

T. Hunniwill K. WaUrs K. McGann A.Gaines M. Smith A. InKoidsby N. Tuttle
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PHI KAPPA SIGMA



Dr. Laurence D. BailifT

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Founded at Tale University, December I, 1845

Alpha Zeta Chapter established ]une 26, J 926

Twentynine Chapters

HONORARY
Regent William John Cooper

FACULTY
Dr. Frank J. Klingberg Dr. William J. Miller

Amos Cooper
Richard Gould
Grayson Graham
Charles Hutton

Pace Bartlett
Walter Hertzog, Jr.
George Megica
Erie Byer

Carrol Manley
Robert Parker
Ralph Demmon
Robert Laird

Albert L. Gustus. Jr.

Edmond Perry
George Woy
Richard Dakin

SENIORS
Bruce Lockling
Franklyn Kislingbury
Max Rorick
Vernon Sheblak

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES
"Willis Miller
Edwin Suddarth
John Avery
Hal Ferguson
Raymond Wilson

FRESHMEN
James Huffman
Arthur Bauckham
John Fritz

Frederic Spellicy
Robert Wannemacher
Ernest Calvin Wills

James Holt
Barney Quinn
Wendell Cole
Marvin Lee

Robert Mack
Lawrence Morey
John Browne
John Harvey Hammond

Harold Whaley
Harold Bishop
Herbert Rayner
John Morgan

B. Lockling F. KislinKbury R. Gould M. Rorick G. Grnham A. Cooper V. Shiblack

W.Cole E. Suddarth W. HertzoK G. Mafc'ica P. Bartlett R. Wannemacher F. Spellicy E. \Villis

J. Avery R. Demmon C. Manley M. Lee R. Mack H. FerKuson H. Bishop

R. Laird A. Gustus R. Bauckham J.Browne .1. IhilTmnn E.Perry R. Dakin H. Rayner

^
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KAPPA IJPSILON

Established September, J 924

FACULTY
M. W. Graham

SENIORS
Laurin Casaday
Robert Lyon

Frank IVarinf?
John Hanna
Chester James
Leonard Hines

Richard O'Dell
Itavid Yule
Mortimer Heidenreich
Carlyle Smith

Robert Royer
John Eorelhof
John Rhon
Mortimer Pier

JUNIORS

Theodore Holcomb

SOPHOMORES

George Woodmnnsee
Emerson McWilliams

James March
Honald Drew
Jack Millet
Everett Moore

FRESHMEN

Maitland StranRlion
Turley Talbert
Henry Ross
Victor Higpins

Harry Green
Ralph Green
William Collins
Calvin Joy

,.%

J
4

J.

a

^

E. Moore T. Talbert F. DearinK E. McWilliams L. Casaday G. WoodmaiMee
J. Calvin L. Hincs C. James M. Heidenreich R. O'Doll M. Stranirilon

J. Hanna C.Smith D. Yule H. Gntn J.March R. Green M. Pier

^
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ZETA BETA TAU

Established at City College of Hew Tor}{, 1898

Alpha Rho Chapter installed April 1 , 1927

Thirty- four Chapters

Charles Schottland
Jacob Freeman

Arthur Greenberp
Myron Prinzmetal

Stanley Fox
Julian Ginsburg
Harold Morris

SENIORS

Mortimer Vogel

JUNIORS

Abe Robinson

FRESHMEN

Joe Osherenko

Jehudah Cohen
I. Prinzmetal

Carles Goldrinp
Jerome Bodlander

Ferdinand Meyer
Bernard Freeman
Sigman Turkel

^

\_

C. Shottland
A. Greenburg
B. Fret-man

BBS
J. Cohen J. Freeman
M. Printjmctal C. GoldrinK
J. GinsbuiK S. Turkd

M. Vogel
M. Linsky
H. Morris

I, Prinzmetal
P. Zimmerman
S. Fox

y

^
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PSI DELTA

Established Mav 17. 1925

Stillman Clark
John Herbert

Orzo Childs

Llewellyn Bailey
Willinm Bailey
Clarence Hernam

Ernc5t Adams
Dalmon Davis
Donald Green

SENIORS

JUNIORS

Harold Hanson

SOPHOMORES

Charles Way

FRESHMEN

David Whitson

Donald Herbert
Kenneth Miller

Robert Crichton

Willard Olson
Richard Petrie
Edwin Rockwell

John Halbkat
Mauro Herrera
Charles Mambert

i

y J

/(^
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KAPPA PSI

Established April 15, 1926

Shirley E. Meserve
Lyle Caldwell
Frank Storment

Robert W. Kerr

Norvel Jones
Reginald A. Boqua
Eugene P. Conser

Louis B. Spaeth
Kenneth Piper

Albert G. Davis
Carl Shy
Harold Smith
Edson Beebe
Earle Swingle
Richard B. Laver
Donald Leiffer

HONORARY

FACULTY
Major F. B. Terrell

SENIORS

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

Lawrence Houston

FRESHMEN

Orland Rhodes
Herman J. Hanna
Leslie A. Cummins

Edwin Potter

Harold Thompson
Scott Thompson
Bayley Kohlmeier

Foster Warwick
Haskell Shelton

Scott Russell

Robert J. Blake
Lawrence E. Reichner
Erwin Piper
Norvel F.Brodine
William J. Miller
Harrv Culver
Ted Palmer

n£,¥IS

R. Kerr
F. Warwick A. Davis
L. Spaeth S. Russell

E. Potter
H. Smith
K. Piper

S. Thompson
L, Houston
R. Laver

R. Boqua
L. Reichner
E. Beebe
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E. Conser
H. Shtlton
R. Blalie

B. Kohlmeier N. Jones
H. Culver E. Piper N. Brodine
D. Lieffer W. Miller T. Palmer

y





Roger A, Vargas

Arnold Keliher

PI THETA PHI

Established 1926

HONORARY
Frank G. Nolan

FACULTY
Dr. Bennett M. Allen

SENIORS
T. Daniel Caruso Adam E. Diehl

Antonio Duenes
Frank Crosby

JUNIORS

Edward Berry
Gregg Conway
Dowling Dannenbrink

Frank W. Danielson

SOPHOMORES
Bert Brasher

FRESHMEN

Raymond H. Pettey
Edmund Flannipan

Joseph Boniman

Arthur Seubert

John Foran
Matthew Grabcheski
Herbert Williams

h/|

A. Diehl T. Caruso A. Duenes G. Comvay H. Williams

E. Flannitran F. Danielson R. Pettey T. D. Dannenbrink M. Grabazewski A. Keliher

V Jy
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SIGMA ALPHA MU

Founded at City College of Jiew Tor\, 1907

Sigma Pi Chapter established December 11, 1926

Thirty-three Chapters

Morris Kaplan
Joseph Gold

Raymond Guzin
Samuel Baiter
Theodore Masserman
Sam Lepsky

JUNIORS

Sam Spizer

SOPHOMORES

Henry Cohen
David Matlin

Sam Zagon
Charles Thompson
James Needleman
Barney Applebaum

FRESHMEN
Charles Lichstahl

T. Masserman
R. Guzin

S. Lepsky C. Thompson
D. Matlin H. Cohen S. Zagon

V
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Donald Pricsler

Frank Krause

\

Ordean Rockey

Ernest Junee
Donald Lyon

EuRene Payne
Pierre Parisian
Dclbert Sharp

Ray Anderson
Russell Reiman
Claire Crachett
Charles Bennett

PHI SIGMA
£stdblis/ied 1926

FACULTY

HONORARY
Robert Van Zant. Sr.

SENIORS
Carl Shcllbach

JUNIORS

Charles Jones

SOPHOMORES
Walter Hinman

FRESHMEN

Alexander File

Arthur Honijr
Harold Hare

PLEDGES

Albert Brock

Lloyd Alexander
Marshal Elberson
Max Bercer

Robert Van Zant. Jr.
Joe Gilman
Wilbur Cary
Howard Wheeler

Kjeld S.hmidt

Robert Bilton

%
K -I

3

ii 9

n. Lyon A. HonlB C. Schcllback D. Priestor K. Schmidt H. Hare
M. Elberson E. Payne A. Bruek H. Whwlcr C. Hlnnan R. Bilton C. Jones
R. Rvimon W. Gary R. Van Zandt C. Bennett C. Crotcht-t R. Andcnon P. KraUM

/
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IjlJomens fraternities



WOMEN'S PAN-HELLENIC

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

OFFICERS

Carol Morse

Ruth Jones

Elizabeth Johnson

Margaret McPherrin

Gamma Phi Blia
- Alpha Phi

- Delta Gamma
Alpha Delta Pi

MEMBERS
Alpha Chi Omega

Irma Porter

Helen Pease

Alpha Chi Phi
Lucile Brown
Vivian Grua

Alpha Delta Pi

Margaret McPherrin
Doris Knox

Alpha Delta Theta
Donna Sonner
Emily McDonald

Alpha Gamma Delta
Eleanor Barber
Betty Waters

Alpha Omicron Pi

Mildred Porter

Dorothy Battey

Alpha Phi
Genevieve Maloney
Ruth Jones

Alpha Sigma Delta
Ruth Wilcox
Helen Rich

Alpha Tau Zeta
Laura Payne
Miriam Cummins

Alpha Xi Delta
Bonnie Higgins
Rose Hamilton

Beta Phi Alpha
Grace Evans
Wilreppa Surbcr

Beta Sigma Omicron
Marvel Mounts
Katherine Warner

Beta Tau Sigma
Maxine Muchusa
Madelon Rothstein

Chi Omega
Francis Ludman
Eleanor Martin

Delta Delta Delta
Dorothy Farrand
Monica Ecklund

Delta Gamma
Elizabeth Johnson
Ruth Ritscher

Delta Zeta
Harriet Sterrett

Marcella Brush

Epsilon Pi Alpha
Virginia Gerges
Irene Hagge

Gamma Phi Beta
Carol Morse
Jean Paulson

Kappa Alpha Theta
Loi.s Fee
Barbara BrinckerhofF

Kappa Delta
Adelene Greene
Wanda Schwartz

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sigrid Van Toll

Evelyn Temple

Omega Delta Pi

Eleanor Thayer
Barbara Stratton

Phi Delta
Thelma Barksdale
Marguerite Huntoon

Phi Delta Gamma
Deneige Durand
Marguerite Tatsch

Pi Kappa Sigma
Evelyn Nesbit
Estelle Gilman

Phi Omega Pi

Helen Kennedy
Peggy Gallin

Phi Sigma Sigma
Henrietta Morris
Edith Schapiro

Sigma Alpha Kappa
Alice Osterman
Georgie Oliver

Sigma Kappa
Helen Everett

Evelyn Whitmore

Theta Phi Alpha
Helen Scully

Genevieve Ardols

Zeta Tau Alpha
Marcella Rex
Esther Fisher
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KAPPA ALPHA THETA
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CHI OMEGA
foiuiiic-d at Vnwershy of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas, April J,

Gumma B^ta Chapter established Aprtl 14, J 923

Seventy-six Chapters

FACULTY
Helen C. Dill

189?

Gail McKinnon
Eleanor Martin

Frances Kearsley
Ruth Talbert
Helen Wirt
Jane Marsh

Dorothy Servis
Marparet Glenn
Jean Robertson
Marian Pitcher
Gera'dine Gamble

Winifred Perry
Beatrice Gale
Mary Lott
Sally Albright
Peppry Lambert
Lois Heberling

SENIORS

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

Bernice Winslow

FRESHMEN

Betty King

Frances Ludman
Betty Maupin

Gene\'ieve Paulin
Elsa BoKardus
Enid Wall
Alice Rule

Marcaret Wea^'er
Jean Stannard
Betty Nicholson
Julie Smith
Ruth Kesler

Suzanne Kearsley
Mary Carolyn Kettle
Louise Copeland
Eleanor Kettle
Jane Dimmitt
Mabel Reed

X̂

BEi iBi
iii

s^ y
G. Paulin

E. Wall
E. Kettle
S. Kiarsky

H. Gil-

E. Nicholson
M. Kettle
P. Lambert

E. Martin H. Dill

.1. Stannard D. Servis
L. Heberlinu M. Pitcher
W. Perry M. Weaver

F. Ludman G. McKinnon E. Maupin
J. Robertson M. Glenn G. Gamble S. Albricht

J. Smith R. Kesler L. Copeland J. Dimmit
M. Reed B. Gale M. Lott B. King
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ALPHA TAU ZETA

Established I9J8

MiriHTii Cummintfs

Hose Morchead
(luendolyn Walters
Ignore Worth
Laura Payne
Kathiyn Viney

Gail Ericksen
Juanita Arnold
Wilna Holler
Geraldine Birks
Inez Raitt

Helen Trimble
Hariett Potts
Dorolhy Hill
Mar^raret Anson

FACULTY
Katherine McLaughlin

SENIORS
Elizabeth Hiatt

JUNIORS

Kathryn Bennett

FRESHMEN

Maurine Maier

Gertrude Ross

SOPHOMORES

June Greenwood
Lucille Murray
Elizabeth Reynolds
A lace Jone»*
Grace Louise Whitcford

Irene Ulvcstead
Blanch Hale
Juanita Urtubees
Ruth Woods
Pauline Riley

Billie Cotton
Bernice Wright
Dixie La7,enl>ee

Anna-Ewell Phillips

M. Cumminits E. Hiatt E. R. ynolds R. Woods
L. Worth K. Viney A. Jones E. Shailer

J. Arnold J. Urtubees \. Ulvestad P. Anson

M. Mai.r G. Ross
I. Raitt ti. Birks
A. E. Phillips H. PotU

J. Grct-nwocHi
H. Blanch
B. Wriiiht

L. Pmyne
G. Ericksen
H. Trimble

L. Murray
W. Holler
D. Lanienbc*

^
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KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
ToundeA at Monmouth, lUinois, October li, 1870

Gamyna Xi Chapter established May 8, 1925

Fifty-four Chapters

SENIORS
Ruth Cannon
Jane Farish
Okia Glass



/~

Kii..J

DELTA GAMMA
fou>ided ai Lotiis School, Ox\or6., Mississippi, /dniuiry 1, 1874

Aip/id Sigma Chapter established March 21, 1925

Forty-one Chapters

HONORARY
Mrs. Joseph F. Sartori Mrs. Edward Dickson

Miss Anita Delano

Nancy Adams
Natalie Bassett

Ruth Taylor
Portia Tefft
Helen Miller

Ethel Emerson
Minna Vann
Frances Sumner

FACULTY
Miss Margaret Carhart

SENIORS
Elizabeth Johnson Zada Pierce
Bettie Schoonmaker Margaret Brandt

JUNIORS
Elizabeth Sloan Harriet Damon
Jeane Emerson Elizabeth Pickering
Orine Souden Elizabeth Wilcox

SOPHOMORES
Marjorie Harriman Janice Payne
Hazel KcllinK Helen Tindall
Elise Seymour Virffinia Sevier

Marie Weinrich

Dr. Lillian R. Titcomb

Charla IlKner

Ruth Ritcher
Mary Trenery
MarKaret Crookham

Marparet McComb
Wanda Yoakum
Holly Halstead

Evelyn Edward
Florenee Colston

FRESHMEN
Helen HouRh
Alice Louise Nelson

I mm
WkE



ALPHA PHI

Founded at Syracuse University, T^ew Tor^, 1872

Beta Delta Chapter established September 3, 1924

Twentyeight Chapters

Ruth V. Atkinson

Elizabeth Field
Sarah Cahill

VauRhn Atkinson
Asthore Berkebile
Christine Bauer

Eloise Gilstrap
Virginia Munson

Elizabeth Binford
Jane Cole
Marie Davenport
Adele Greenwood
Jane Gunther
Winifred Hardy

FACULTY
Mrs. Louise P. Sooy

SENIORS
Genevieve Moloney Marguerite Hummel
Ruth Duryea Amoryn Brown

Daisy Hall

JUNIORS
Eleanor Bunnell
Charlotte Busby
Louise Selin
Margaret Neiper

SOPHOMORES
Margarrt Titus
Catherine Hansen

Gertrude Wickes

FRESHMEN
Marian McLaren
Margaret Moreland
Ruth Pagler
Marjorie Thayer
Dorothy Parker
Eunice Shearer

Mary Harris
Ruth Jones
Ida Mae Valiant

Mabel Ross
Monta Wells

Catherine Wiley
Helen Fitch
Marian Miller
Hortense Deur
Lois Gaston

S. Cahill B. Field l.M. Valiant E. Bunnell R. Duryea C.Bauer M. Hummell G. Molony

C. Busby M. NeiRer M.Harris A. Berkebile M.Ross C.Hansen G. Wickes |?; 'I^n^s V. Atkinson

M. McLarnan L. Gaston M. Miller D. Parker M. Davenport V. Munson M. Wells M- T'^"^ E. Gilstrap

K. Wiley R. PaReler A. Greenwood J. Cole M. Moreland B. Binford M. Thayer .1. Gunther H. l-itch
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GAMMA PHI BETA
Founded at Syracuse University, Hew Tor}{, Jiovember 1 1,

Alpha lota Chapter established August 2i, J 925

Thirty-four Chapters

FACULTY
Byrdie Smith
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ALPHA OMICRON PI

Founded at Barnard College, December 8. 1898

Kappa T/ietj Chapter established Mav 2i, 1925

Thirty-two Chapters
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ALPHA DELTA PI

Founded at Wedyan College, Mason, Georgia, May 15, I8JI

Alpha Clu Chapter established April 25, 1925

Forty-six Chapters



A
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DELTA DELTA DELTA
Founded at Boston University, Boston, Mass., 188

Theta Pi Chapter established T^ovember 14, 1925

Seventy-one Chapters

HONORARY
Mrs. F. E. Rosser

FACULTY
Emily D. Jameson

SENIORS
Lona Brugh
Fannie Burt

Muriel Bentley
Mame Bracken
Geneva Copelan
Dorothy Durkee
Monica Eklund
Margaret Frerking

May Brittain
Dorothy Broadway
Esther Christensen
Lorene Furrow
Deborah King
Laurene Medlin

Helen Archer
Jean Krause
Elaine Gannon
Louise Nichols

Dorothy Farrand

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN

Emily Gray
Lucile Radford

Cora Frick
Alice Hai^erman
Mildred Moore
Jane Siegfried
Vera Washburn
Elaine Zeller

Lorene Smith
Aileen Wilson
Evelyn Woodruff
Carolyn Close
Harriet Sloan

Helen Sternberg
Sally Gray
Carolyn Siegfried
Lillian McCune

D. Farrand F. Burt G. Copelan A. Hagerman L. Brugh
M.Moore V.Washburn C. Frick E. Zellar L. Furrow
L. McCune L. Medlin A. Wilson H. Archer C. Close

L. Radford E. Grey J. Seigfried C. Seigfriod

D. Durkee M. Eckland M. Frerking M. Brittian

L. Smith H. Sternberg E. WootlrufT L. Nichols

V
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2ETA TAU ALPHA
Founded at Virginia State Jiormal School, FarminUe, Va., October 2J,

Beta Epsilon Chapter established 1926

Forty-eight Chapters

FACULTY
Helen M. Howell

1898
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SIGMA KAPPA
Founded at Colby College, Waterville, Maine, 1874

Al[)ha Omicron Chapter established May 23, 1925

Forty Chapters

FACULTY
Jessie Carter

SENIORS
Madeline Brayton
Esther Colville
Frances Elliott
Eveline Everett
Helen Everett

Helen Allen
Jane Hoover
Leora Livermore
Allene Rowan

Jean Baley
June Macintosh
Edna Monch
Helen Smith
Eleanor Snow

Glenna Bartlett
Marjorie Freeborn
Laura Alice Griffin
Lois Hannah
Virprinia Macintosh
Charlotte McGlynn

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN

Bernice Fulton
Irene Gilbert
Helen Johnston
Anna Stonebraker

Carolyn Wall
Evelyn Whitmore
Mary E. Stevens
Mary Isabel Fry

Dorothea Wakeman
Louise Braunwalder
Helen Dunlap
Mary Schaeffer
Mildred Wilcox

Ella O'Kern
Marjorie Piddiek
Betty Prince
Myrtle Stewart
Alice Todd
Micha Van Atta

^
E. Whitmore M. Brayton E. Everett H. Johnson I. Gilbert F. Elliot H. Everett

J. Macintosh D. Wakeman H. AUi-n M. Fiicbnin C. Wall A. Rowan L. Livermore J. Hoover
M. Wilcox H. Smith E. Snow E. Mcinch E. Prince M. Fry A. Stonebraker C. McOlynn
M. Van Atta G. Bartlett L. Griffin L. Hanna O. OKcin M. Piddiek H. Dunlap J. Haley

>))
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BETA PHI ALPHA
Fomided at L'nit'frsitv o/ Cali/ornw. Bt;r<(elf_v, Call/.. Mas y, 1909

Lambda Chapter established April \2. i926

Twelve Chapters

FACULTY
Mrs. Sims

SENIORS
Dorothy Allen
Helen Crooks
Grace Evans
Roberta Gaylord
Frances Knowles

Beatrice Anthony
Marjorie Arthur
Caroline Brady
Gladys Burke
Nina Chaplin
Natalie Karrell
Loraine Gould
Irene GrilTiths

Lucretia Bost
Thelda Burnett
Elizabeth Finney
Audrey Garner
Jane Giquette

Dorothy Dutcher
Henryetta Walker
Jane Frankenfield

JUNIORS

MarKaret Myer
Mari;aret Reed
Marion Tuttle
Fannie WriRht

Bernys Hallinen
Francis Ijfo

Ruby Ihde
Mary Elizabeth Joyce
Wilma Paul
Helen Short
Wilreta Surber

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN

Frances Klampt
Maxine McPherrin
Mildred Nider
Verna Redfield

Margaret Wilson
Maurine Gumbrecht
Martfaret Scherer

w.

R. Gaylord M. Reed D.Allen M. Tuttle (5. Ev.nn H. Crooks B. Anthony

N. Farrell T. Paul M. Arthur H. Short N. Chaplin G. Burk B. Mailman C. Brady

V. Redfield T.Burnett I. Griffithn W. Surber E. Gould M. Jo>«t ': '"2 ,. „ », ii.

M.Gumprecht M. McPherrin D. Dutcher L. Bo!it F. Knapp M. Nider J. i-rankenlield H.Walker

V\^ '>)
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ALPHA EPSILON PHI

Ftninded at Barnard College, T^ew lfor\, October 24, J 909

Phi Chapter established December 27, 1924

Twenty-four Chapters

\

B. SommerAeld
P. Sklar

Esther Buky
Dorothy Sklar

Marjorie Jacobs

Fannie Raskin
Edith Rapopart
Mildred Weinsveip
Ida Miller
Betsy Levy
Virginia Rose

Pearl Sklar
Anna Abrahamson
Adele Gittleson
Sophie Chernus

SENIORS

Helen Goldberg

JUNIORS

Bernice Summerfield

SOPHOMORES

Ruth Weinetz
Sara Freeman

Rose Sehaumer

Viola Heusch

FRESHMEN

Ruth Goetikov
Belle Nave
Sophye Rozine
Anne Merrison
Ethel Wolf
Betty Waterman

Dorothy Norton
Anita Harris
Sadye Ganules
Marjiaret Deutch

G. Ganules
A. Gitelson

E. Buky
M. Deutsch

H. Goldberg
S. Chernus

S. Rozine D. Sklar
A. Abrahamson S. Freeman

\

/
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BETA SIGMA OMICRON
Founded at University of Missouri, 1888

Alpha Epsilon Chapter established March 27, 192^

Twelve Chapters

HONORARY
Dr. S. Carolyn Fisher

SENIORS
Marvel Mounts



rcuvs^

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Founded at Dc Pauw, Indiai^a, October J 5, 1885

Alt^ha Psi Chapter established March 27, 1926

Forty-nine Chapters

FACULTY
Elizabeth Bryan

Dorothy Adams

Helen Pease
Lucille Umbdenstock
Mary Esther Evans
Margaret Jack
Maxine Latta
Pearl Steele
Miriam Wilkinson
Marjorie Williams

Beatrice Brand
Marjorie Curren
Margaret Althouse
Evelyn Davis
Clover Black

Katie Lou Crawford
Lois Dean
Alyne Dupont
Lavinia Lodsre
Corinne Richardson
Margaret Slayden

SENIORS

JUNIORS
Dorothy Weber

Caroline W'inans
Ruth Thomas
Veima Smith
Irma Sorter
Dorothy Snyder
Helen Small
Virginia Botsford

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN

Betty Thompson
Margaret Tull
Jane Botsford
Mary Lou Saenger

Elizabeth Tull
Marjorie Welch
Florence Windsor
Ruth Grot veldt
Blanche Weaver
Celeste Ryas

I

^

D. Weber M. Evans P. Steele M. Latta I. Sorter V. Botsford

M. Saensrer H. Pease C. Winans M. Jack L. Umbdenstock V. Smith
M. Curren B. Brand E. Davis J. Botsford E. Thompson C. Black
L. LodKe E. Tull F. Windsor C. Richardson C. Ryus R. Grotvcld

D. Snyder
R. Thomas
I'. Slayden
M. Welsh

D. Adams
M. Williams
B. Weaver
M. Tull
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ALPHA SIGMA DELTA
oitrided ax, Universitv y/ Ccili/ornia. Muv J 3, iViS



PHI DELTA GAMMA

Established April 22, 1925
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ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
VoM-ndieA at Syracuse University. Hew fork,. May iO, 1904

Delta Epsilon Chapter established May 2i, 1925
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EPSILON PI ALPHA
Founded at
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ALPHA DELTA THETA

Founded at Tramylvania College, Lexington, Kv., November, J 91

9

Mh Chapter established August 8, 1926

Twelve Chapters

FACULTY
Miss Myrtie Callier

SENIORS
Donna Sonner
Helen Baker



>
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OMEGA DELTA PI



M. Brown
N. Armbrust
L. Kirkpatrick

SIGMA ALPHA KAPPA

Established September, 1926

HONORARY
Mrs. Helen Mathewson Launhlin Miss Jessie M. Fraser

FACULTY
Mrs. Edith Wallop Swarts

JUNIORS
MarRaret Louise Brown Beth Shepard
Hansena Fredericksen Grace Taylor
Alice Ostcrmann Eloise Westcott

Isabell Williams

Fay Copelan
Clara Krogen

SOPHOMORES
Georpie Oliver
Lucille Harris

FRESHMEN
Norma Armbrust Dorothy Hyde
Alice Fiege Lucille Kirkpatrick
Helen Jane Fredericksen Lucie Leach

E. Westcott
A. Fiege
C. Krogen

H. Fredericksen
S. Leach
H. Fredericksen
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T. Harris

BDE
G. Oliver
F. Copeland
D. Hyde
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Maxine Muchnic
Ella Hnrt
Fanny Finkelstine

Julia Singer

BETA TAU SIGMA

Established May 26. 1926

HONORARY
Marian Penitz

JUNIORS

Rose Sperak

SOPHOMORES
Bertha Rosenberg

FRESHMEN
Estille Hixon

Rose BacBrach
Miriann Epatein
Charlotte Spero

Madeline Rothstine

I

I

M. Rochstein
M. Muchnic

M. Epstein
J. SinuiT

R. Spcvak
F. Finkclstcin

E. Hurt
B. RoKnlHTK

R. Bachrach
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PHI DELTA ALPHA

Established October 11, }'J27

FACULTY

SENIORS
Mabel Kecfauver
Esta V'anderholT
tt('novir\e Joik'S

Isabel Scheck
Winifreti HcGroft
Ellen Lincoln

Marjorie Parker
Alice Scott
Lilian Stone
Marsaret Blecka
Virjrinia Steward
Elizabeth Peachey

JUNIORS
Helen McAnany
Karen Wilcox
Genevieve Keister
Mary Elir-abeth Mueller
Mary Ball
Laura Robinson

Louise Coates
Helen Christiansen

PLEDGES

Mary Meskimons

Barbara Pierce
Janet Marks

9-
/

'f;^^*

I

E. Lincoln M. Kitfauver M. Piirk.r E. Vanikrhnof L. Robin«on A.Scott 1. Shi-ck

II. Ball E. Ptachy W. Di- Graff L. Stone V. Stewart M. M.ull.r M. Bkrha
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Staples Haas
Flxk. Morgan. Tafe. Houser, Gray. Link

AERO CLUB

L. Bates
Ford Carpenter

FACULTY

Dr. H. W. Eilwarda

HONORARY
Howard J. Kindleberper
Lt. Eric Nelson

Dr. Stockwell
Col. Palmer

Major Moseley
Dick Arlen

Richard Gray
Milton Kaye

Edmond V. Williams
Clarence Sansom
Alfred Hevener

Walter Funk
Roderick Houser

Alan MoFKan
Rollin Staples

SENIORS

Harvey C. Tafe

JUNIORS

Richard Erion

SOPHOMORES

John Ha^rsart

FRESHMEN

Hal Randal!
Ronald Smith

Edwin Blincoe
Clarence McReynolds
Frances Miller

Willis Buck
G. Shoemaker

Leslie Boyd
Emmet Williams
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Blincof. Pifer. Hoobvar. Cronk, Bkck. Pifer

Demmon, Houser. Hastings, Kesler. LaForce. White

AGORA

FACULTY
Charles A. Marsh

Jchuda Coht-n
Jacob Freeman
Melvin Niclson

SENIORS
Jack Russel
Charles SchottlamI
Fred Wood

Paul Bobritsky
EuRcne BurKess
Harry Crock
Donald Prew

JUNIORS

Arthur White

Dexter W. Hastin^^
Luther Hoobyar
Bayley Kohlmeior
Clair PeilTer

SOPHOMORES
Leeward Blincoe
KinKsloy Chadeayne
Neville Comerforil
Vivian Drake
Harold Hare

Chester Williams

Hartley Hendricks
Hodman Houser
Carl Lehman
Kenneth Pijicr

(loorKe Roth

Glenn Cunnintrham
Viet or Frey
Leslie Ciod<lard
Ki\ Hathcock

FRESHMEN
Joe Kesster
Roltert La Force
S. Phoebufi
Richard Short
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M. Forsyth, O. Stewart. C. Carlson, F. Ayres, R. Stark, J. Skook, V. Gill, D. Dollar

AREME

Ruth Stark
Janice Snook

SENIORS
Cristene Carlson
Ruth Ives

Lillian Kirkwood
Viola Gill

JUNIORS
Josephine Booth
Ol^a Stewait

FACULTY MEMBERS
Marian Forsyth

Phyllis Holton
Helen Moon
Mildred Jones
Dorothy Dollar

SOPHOMORES

Gladys Huston

Florence Ayres
Mary ShealTer
Marjorie Chadwick
Carol Brice

Lucile Gordon
Thelma Wallace
Janet Henze
Vesta McAllister
Florence Sharpe
Dorothy Hall
Joyce Miers

FRESHMEN
Gladys M. Gill

Carol Brice
Altha Martin
Elizabeth Parkhurst
Gertrude Peterson
Dorothy Olson
Dorothy Henssgen
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Waters, Tilson. Adair. Belt

ART CLUB

Beryl K. Smith

Katherine Burch
Emma Russell
Catherine Henson
Louise Murray
Cleone Carter
Hazel Tilson
Lorraine Cillinfrham
Isabelle Scheck
Genevieve Jones

Mary Esther Evans
Cliftord Elcer
Rosana Hillman
Mildred Lummond
Akhcs Kelchum
Mildred Jones
Thc'Ima Gndden
Muriel Kencaly
Helen HofT
Elizabeth Peachy
Louise Selin
Edith Weber
N. M. Sheppard
Mabel Guthrie
Betty Waters
Edith Peterson
Elizat)cth Hayn
Mary SuUovan

Eleanor Rook
Justine Church
Frances B. Johnston
Susan Nelles
Jessie Parker
Ane M. Burns
Lola Brnatlhead
Laura Belt
Ruth Hendricks
Gladys Georire
Arlene Baum
Con!(tAncc Gregory

Grace Walters
Lowell Raw
Alice Boor
Josephine Scheuren
Jane Scofield

FACULTY

SENIORS

JUNIORS

Louise P. Sooy

Maurine Maier
Charlotte MacGrath
Zada Pierce
Audrenc Givanson
Mildred Porter
Jessie Owen
OnitA Cain
Alice Malin
John Herbert

Anne Sweeney
Gene Paulin
Harriet Kabcinell
Orrell Hester
Molroy Wilkinson
Roberta Bailey
Marjoric Kittle
Elizabeth Fat^in
Jimmy Lee Adair
Gertrude SkitTinston
Eleanor Neblitt
Pauline Hicks
Dorothy Baker
Evelyn Kepple
Mildred Godfrey
Helen Terry
Helen Christianson
Mildre«l Baker

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN

Sue McCulloh

Dorothy Lewis
Jane Pelantry
Dora May Nowell
Shirley En-^tman
Jennie James
Lola Pharos
Gertrude Wicks
Dora Whilice
Hansena Frtnirickson
Helen Fancher
Charlotte Little

Martha Wilbourn

Marjorie Chadwick
Charlotte Kloke
Evelyn Ryder
Therewi Jone*
Lois Rice
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Murdoch. Temple, Wells, Rosenberg, Coleman, Bernay, Abbott
King, Hertzog, Burckard, Gallin, Ardolf, Aiso, Gooder, Harper

BEMA

Women s Forensic

Mary Ball
Wilma De Roos
Grace Harper
Hazle Hodges

Genevieve Ardolf
Lorraine Burchard
Mildred Coleman
Marian Elms
Griselda Kuhlman
Helen Miller

SENIORS

Dorothy Thompson

Mable Keefpuvtr
Esther Kins
Helen Miller
Virginia Shaw

JUNIORS
Louise Murdoch
Jean O'Brien
Augusta Rosenburg
Beatrice Smith
Genevie\e Temple
Wilma Wells

SOPHOMORES
Katherine Abbott
Ruth Aiso
Aimee Collins
Peggy Gallen

Ruth Gooder
Virginia Hertzog
Octavia Marx
Irene Oliva

Corinne Pellitier

FRESHMEN
Elizabeth Davis
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Robinson. Jeckel, Bysche. Spauldinc

LECERCLE FRANCAIS

Or. PerlKord
Dr. Smith

FACULTY
Miss Letcstiier

Dr. Brioco

Marion Wilson
Helen Hatrman
Katherino Rogers
Katherinc Doyle

SENIORS
Grace Gruwell
Evelyn Hoover
Ruth Royal
Margaret Strehle

Mary Fry
Virginia Sandman
Mar^^hall S|>auldinR
Carry Beauford
Lane Lynch
Ruth Jeckel

JUNIORS

Karon Wilcox

Ruth Worley
Henry Robinson
Marie Tenncy
Katherine Roarers
Frances Rohman
Virginia Gilmer

Edith Wilson
Dorothea Byssbe
Ester Pickerill
Frederica Brown
Fredrika Monten
Charliene Siwncer

SOPHOMORES

Mart^aret Guiton

Chester Williams
Coins Gnldberff
Harriet Fr**man
Nellie Smith
Betty Hawthorne
George Cuncan

Constance Lod»;e
Esther Kleinman
Lou Hannah
Dorothy Quackenbush

FRESHMEN

Jean Telfer

Frances Baer
Dorothy Goodrich
Helen EwinK
Nora Lerrurieo
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Christian Science Society House

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

Christian Science Society of the University of Cahfornia at Los

Angeles, was organized in the spring of 1922 under the provision of

the Manual of the Mother Church, The First Church of Christ,

Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.

Meetings are held each Monday in the Society house at 900

North Edgemont which are open to all students and faculty mem-

bers interested in the study of Christian Science. A reading room

in which all authorized Christian Science literature may be read, bor-

rowed, or purchased, is also open daily at this same address.

The organization was formed by the Christian Scientists of the

University for the mutual benefit derived from the study and dem-

onstration of Christian Science in its application to the problems of

student life.
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Anderson. Hocan. Lurwig, Elliot, Watktns
McKee, Banning. Whilfred. McKinlay. Clmmincs. Colton. Hester. Marshall

CLASSICAL CLUB

Dr. A. P. McKinlay
FACULTY
Dr. Woodworth

Dr. Frederick Carey

President

Vice-President
Secretary

Treasurer

OFFICERS
Grace Hester

Bethel Watkins
Dorothy Mihlfred

Margrctta Marshall

Charlotte Cavell
Muriel Cummintrs
Bethel Watkins

Kflith Banning
Marpretta Marshall
Dorothy Mihlfre<l
Christian Sinclair

Bernice Colton
Fannie Kastle

AniU Feet
Dorothy Suydam

SENIORS

Henrietta Morris

JUNIORS

Arthur Hutson

SOPHOMORES

William Thornton

FRESHMEN

Grace Hester
Louise Woods
Jane McKce

Betty Elliott
Marian Lurwif;
Martraret Frerkinir
Karin Anderson

Catherine Hasan
Margaret Clark

Evelyn Woodworth
Adele Finkic
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Ramos, Flores. Gambido, Dellota
EsTRERA, Rama 10. Medina. Diaz. Zaballero. Hi'rtado, Villanueva

FILIPINO STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

Gregario R. Diaz
SENIORS

Apruedo Medina

JUNIORS
Bartolome D. Ramos

Julio Hurtado
Melicio Dellota

SOPHOMORES
Honesto Villanueva
Pedro Zaballei'o

Paul A. Estrera
FRESHMEN

Roberto Flores
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UHLESDORF. Li RWlr,. HoSBYAR, Sii>' " w,hR. RoSENFELD. LaVNE, MaTTHIAS, BaRKLR
Miller

Diamond, Bannin. L\nce, Holzhausen. Schraeder. Bercstrom, Riegler. Philchate
Dr. Dolch

GERMAN CLUB

Pr. Diamond
Dr. Uhlcndoif

FACULTY

Miss Rosenfekl

Or. Reinsch
Or. r»olch

Christel Shomaker
Amelia Holzhausen
Richard Miller

SENIORS
Constance Sommer
Silvia Laun
Seth Barker

Marian Lurwi^
Ottilie Lan^e
E«lith Hanninu
Corry Beaufort
Julius Schroeder
Martha Matthias

JUNIORS
Elsa Lund
Ted Maurer
Philip Koeri>er
EuKenie Riowler
Dorothy Plerkaty
Luther Hoobyar

L. M. Limick
Mary Baker
H. A. Harry
Bnrliara Affrimson
J. W. Ga:*ser

SOPHOMORES

B. Sleii

W. R. AKie
Rose Weinbert;
Elizabeth Bernstrom
Margaret Alice Head
C. Moloney
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Todd. Rittenhouse, Harris
Charter. Noble, Allen. Livermore, Wonder. Lawson. Ives

HOME ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION

FACULTY MEMBERS
Miss Helen B. Thompson Miss Pauline F. Lynch
Miss Maud D. Evans Miss Margaret C. Jones
Miss Orabel Chilton Miss Jane E. Dale

Miss Florence A. Wilson

SENIORS
Helen Denny. President
Doreen Allen, Vice-President

Marian Quipley. Secretar}/
Naomi Lawson, Treasurer

Leora Livermore
Nevah Todd

JUNIO^RS
Blance Noble
Helen Rittenhouse

Bertha Brodie
Lucretia Bost

SOPHOMORES
Flora Brant
Dolores Wallers

Elizabeth Harris
Beryl Dorsett

FRESHMEN
Beaulah Schurter
Alice McMillan
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Payne. Boqca. Converse

William Forbes
Elcy Eddy
Thomas Wheeler
Laura Payne

HOOK AND SLICERS

FACULTY
Dr. Mackay

HONORARY
Lawrence Kelly

MEMBERS

Janice Payne

Retrinald Boqua
Hazel Converse
Everett Moore
Jack Millet
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Chaplin. Muruook. Francrs Martin. Guthrie. Bramschl. Wahl. Gravks

KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY

President

Vice-Presidents

Secretary

Treasurer

FACULTY

Katherine McLaughlin
Helen Martin

Hattie Valentine, Marjone Arthur

Virginia Graves

Nina Chaplin

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Chairman oj Decoration Committee

Chairman of Publicity Committee

Chairman oj Reception Committee

Chairman of Refreshment Committee

Helene Guthrie

Lucille Wahl

Joyce Francis

Thurida Bramsche
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Br.\dford, Brown. Gallin. Wickizer

MANUSCRIPT CLUB

ASSOCIATE
William Euffene Forbes

FACULTY
Liss Lily Cami>bell. Ph.D. Percy Houston. Ph. D.

SiKurd Hustvcdt. Ph.D.

Ml

Saxton Bradford
Margaret Brown
Brewst«r Ghiesicin
Mary Dorothy Met?,

Pauline Brown
Paul Frame

SENIORS

JUNIORS

Elliot Morgan
Margaret Rinirnalda
Caroline WriRht
James Wicktz.er

MarKaret Gallin
RoKcr Walterhouiie

John Brewer Avery
SOPHOMORES

Chatienne Spencer

Ernestine Coleman
Elizabeth Elliot

FRESHMEN
Donald Henderson
Christine Sinclair
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Brantley, McHenry, Hinman, Mason, Sherwood. Johnson, Munson, Hedrick, Basoco
Feldman, Tanton. Cook, Davis, Phelps, James, Hendry, Dalton, Sperry, Babcock

Saunders, Bannon, Whipple, Werner, Anderson, Hoover, Daus, Woods

MATHEMATICS CLUB
OFFICERS

First Semester Second Semester
President Fred Whipple President

Vice-President . . . - Jane Hoover Vice-President

Secretary Phyllis Babcock Secretary

Treasurer . . . , Reed Brantley Treasurer

U^rarian Ruth Saunders Lxhrarian

Guy H. Hunt
Glen James
G. E. F. Sherwood
H. M. Showman
Euphemia Worthinpfton
Wendell E. Mason

Alfred Anderson
L, Reed Brantley
Mariellan Cook
Louise Gibson
Peter A. Johnson
Lucile Kohl
Alvin Lewis

Roy McHenry
Robert E. Kelley
Dorothy Woods
Phyllis Babcock
Ruth Saunders

May Bannon
Loyd Leonard
A. Buchman

FACULTY

SENIORS

JUNIORS

M. A. Basoco
Clifford Bell
Paul H. Daus
Anna L. Davis
Harriet E. Glazier
E. R. Hedrick

Wilden Munson
Helen Peterson
Elsie Phelps
Fred Whipple
Yedda Feldman
Marion Hendry
George Liebig

Margaret Strieby
Catherine Sperry
Jane Hoover
Felix Werner
Robert FitzRerald

SOPHOMORES
Josephine Starch
Walter Hinman
Martha Perrill

Felix Werner
Dorothy Woods
Helen Peterson

Alfred Anderson
Ruth Saunders
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Powers, Furman. Spellicy. Kessler, Houser. Hammond. Bezbeck. Johnson. Bl-nche
Reynolds. Furceson. Wills. Reynolds. Neville. Harvey, Goode. Regger

MEN'S PRE'LEGAL

ASSOCIATION

Malbone Graham
FACULTY

Charles G. Haines

William Neville
Erwin Reynolds
Charles Schottland
Jack Tatum
Ernest Wills
Richard Gray

SENIORS

Ral|>h Bunche

Frank Field
David Johnson
William Sinram
Fred S|»ellicy

Vernon Shehlak
Amos Cooiwr

Arthur White
Thomas Cunningham
John Hurlbut

JUNIORS
Walter Furman
Joseph Kesler
Georflre Megica

Louis Besbeck
John Fcldmeier
Carl Lehman

SOPHOMORES

Harvey Hammond

Richard O'dcll
Wilbur Reynolds
Rod Houser

Arthur Bauckham
FRESHMEN
Harold Fertruson

Fred Vercoe
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YouNT, Alsop. Pilgrime. Dawson. Gottschalk, Enfield, Houser
Graham. Norton. Hochuli, Bump. McCune. Deutsch, Sklar. Balter

MERRIE MASQUERS

Rodman Houser
Carl Lehman
Reunal Yount
Sam Baiter

Raymond Graham
Andrew Shaw
Peppy Anson
Artene Alsop
Marparet Hochuli

FACULTY
Evalyn Thomas

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN

Dorothy Enfield
Marion Shultz
Margaret Dawson
Clinton Bump

Marparet Deutsch
Evelyn Pilprim
Lillian McCune
Pearl Sklar
M. Gottschalk
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BosvvELL. MacRae. Lowder. Ritschard.
Johnson. Boswell, Bcfr. Maressin. Fink

Gerber, Connor. Germain. Eaton
Morris. MacRae, Sterrett. Carlson

MUSIC CLUB

Faculty Adviser
President
Vice-President

Secretary-Treasurer

OFFICERS
Squire Coop

Pearl Attison

Hazel Germainc
Esther Beer

Artemie Alsop
Pearl Allison
Esther Beer
Frances Brockmor
Dorothy Brunner
Betty BushonK
Florence Byrens
Eileen Carey
Alberta Carlson
Helen Chamblin
Jean Church
Mildred Conner
Constance Dryer
Evelyn Efllund
Frances Elliott

Olive En^lund
Mary-drace Everhart
Eleanor Foerster
Rae Fink
Frances Forster
Ethel (lerKen
Hazel (lermaine
Eloise Gilstrap
(Irace (loslinp
Frances (iroenseid
Bernice (Irozinirer

Beryl Hatch
Olive Hatch
Verna Ha»relie
Frances Hayes
Marie Hiebsch
Adda Hofstetter
Ruth James
Betty Jones
Orva Johnson

Alice Kelley
Ruth Kerr
Frances Knowlen
Martfaret Leake
Lucy Lewis
Julia Lifshitz
Helen Lowder
Mary Lynn
Margaret MacRae
Marjorie MacRae
Ann Maressin
Elma Marvin
Ruth Miller
Mildred Moore
May Morris
Irene Oliva
Julia Perrine
Isabelle Pitman
Katherine Potter
Anne Partenen
Mildred Ritschard
Dorothy Sammis
Thilda Sams*'th
Bonnibel Sanford
Nora Serrurier
Harriett Sterrett
Ruth Sterrett
Marjorie Sward
Mathilda Sweet
Marjaierite Tat>ch
I>orothy VanZ-andt
Viriiinia Wat-^on
Elizabeth White
Mary Wilkinson
Harriett William*

W. B. Wootcn
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Freeman, Doyle. Ardulf, Father Conaty. Reese. Swartz, Maher, Williamette

NEWMAN CLUB

FACULTY

Marius I. Biencour:

Marie Muhlfeld

S. L. Millard Rosenberg

President

Vice-President

Treasurer

Secretars

Executive Secretary

Resident Secretarv

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
James B. Reese

Louis C. Freeman. Jr.

John T. Klausner

Katherine Doyle

Margaret Swartz

Maryellen Maher

Walter Williamette

Reverend Charles C. Conaty

Miss Maybelle A. Sullivan
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Watson, Kirkpatrick. Lamb. Steindorf. Winters. Upton, Trapp. Clements,
Shutleff. Civey

Rathbone, Weber. Miller. Damron. Oliphant. Auburn. Wallace. Henson, Keeton

PHRATERES

HONORARY MEMBERS
Dean Helen Mathewson Lauohlin
Mrs. Edith W. Swarts
Miss Ruth Atkinson
Mrs. Maria Lopez de Lowther
Mrs. Dorothy Dean Beaumont
Miss Theresia Rustemeyer
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Walker. Corbaley, Shields. Hyatt. Penius. Banning. Means

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB

Elizabeth Hiatt

Theresa Anderson

Fanny Peters

Portia Parriott

Edna Graher

La Vonia Walker

Mary Corbaley

Dot Tagert

Leona Shields

La Verne Means
Veda Renins

President

Vice-Preside7it

Secretary

Treasurer

Lodge Secretary

Senior Representative

]unior Representative

Sophomore Representative

Sophomore Representative

Freshman Representative

Weifdre Committee Chairman

Ruth V. Atkinson

Adviier and Associate
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Blincoe. Richards. Sorenson. Phillips. Weavkr. Brockway

PTAH-KHEPERA

Originally organized as a co-ordinating agency of the various

Masonic activities at the University, Ptah Khepera has, during the

past year, taken a definite stand as a Masonic sticial organization.

The cosmopoHtan character of the membership enables Ptah Khepera
to maintain much of its original purpose.

Membership in Ptah Khepera is limited to members of the De
Molay, Eastern Star, and Masonic organizations, or their close rela-

tives. This provision secures members with many ideals in common.
That this affiliation has been appreciated is shown by the fact that

during the first semester the membership increased from a mere hand-
ful to three score active members. During the second semester this

number was doubled.

Ptah Khepera has been ver>' active stKi'ally. Fortnightly social

gatherings have been held about the campus. A dance held during
the first semester was successful while a similar semi-formal affair of
the second semester was considered by many as one of the outstand-
ing affairs of the University year.

Working for the Westwood clubhouse has forged a K)nd of
friendship among the members and provided a worthy object for the

efforts of Ptah Khepera.
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Gill. Lurwig, Baile, Louder. Ritschard. Rice

SiEVERT, Banning. Wall, Reimsch, Turrill, Bishop, Houseman. Anderson

ROGER WILLIAMS CLUB

Rev. E. A. Main
HONORARY

Rev. J. B. Fox

F. H. Reinsch

Ruth P. Burlingame
Lloyd E. Riddle

FACULTY
G. E. F. Sherwood

SENIORS

Evla R. Woodward

F. E. Older

Florence V. RowUnson
Julia B. Spight

Miriam H. Baile
Edith Banning
Harold W. Barnes
Carrie A. Bishop
Lydia C. Claycomb
Mary Esther Evans
Elizabeth Hayn
Ethel Henderson

JUNIORS
Lucille A, Herrington
Marian S. Lurwig
Allene D. Rowan
William H. Sievert
Ethel B. Smith
Mar,caret E. Stramler
Curtis F Turrill
Martha L. Vawter

Harrey Anderson
Doris B. BlackweM
Charles F. Briscoe
Evalyn W. Cottier
Rose C. Hamilton
Ruth L. Houseman
Francis M. Huffman
Ralph B. Landes
Agusta A. Linneman

SOPHOMORES
Mildred I. McKennan
Frederick Rickard
George K. Roth
Clarence C. Sansom
Madge L. Tucker
Bonnie Jean Wallace
Edith A. Wall
Ralph C. Wheeler
Chester S. Williams

Naomi E. Dieh
Fenwick T. Fowler
Emma Gill

Everett S. Heaton
Alma C. Helm

FRESHMEN

Verne J. Warne

Vernice K, Long
Helen M. Lowder
Waldron R. Rhoades
Lois C. Rice
Mildred A. Ritschard
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Reed. RosEXBERr,, Tefft. Doyle. Worsley. Brand. Gricos. Barnes, Locke. Hertzoc. Thias
Howard. Smith. Ginsburc, Widess. Yolnc, Eddy. Berry. Inman. Gallin. Elmo

TRIG

Alyce Baboock
Alexandria Barley
Catherine Baird
Cleone Baker
Barbara Barnes
Asthnre Berkebile
Lucille Berry
Imoiwnc Bishop
Evalyn Bojrart
Beatrice Brand
Katherine Colver
Elizabeth Cox
Katherine Day
Marjiaret L>eutch

Katharine Doyle
Eky Eddy
Marion Elmo
Mary Esty
Ruth Esty
Mabelle Fischer

Hansena Frederickson
PoKvry (.Tallin

Fannie Ginsburf;
Marie Grisps
Evelyn Henry
Virfiinia HertzoK
Phyllis Howard
Phyllis Hunter
Elinor Inman
Louise Kreisman
Florence Koehler
Grizeldn Kuhlman
Evaleen Locke
Alice LaMotte
Jean McGrecor
Leotta McKinley
Louise Murdoch
Louise Murray
Genevieve Muriean
Sue Nelles
Eupenia O'Brien

Florence OsROod
Alice Pratt
Gene Paulin
Mabel Reed
Autrusta Rosenberir
Emilie Rosenfeld
Madeline Rothstein
Mary SchaelTer
Betty Scott
Dorothy Sen'i^s
E. Kinir^ley Smith
Florence Sparks
Dorothea Tefft
Miriam Thias
Emily Torchia
Mildred Trimble
Betty Waters
Marion Walker
Clara Widess
Dorcas Worsley
Alma YounR
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Rife, Carlson, Sh.\rh, Gulick, Vanderhoff, Clark. Whisnant, Truett

WESLEY GUILD



Baird. Feider. Rosenberg. Murdoch. Burchard, Hodges
ZiMLER. Porter. Esty. Howard. Hodge. Callin. Power. Gaines

WOMEN'S PRE'LEGAL

ASSOCIATION

Dean LauKhlin

HONORARY
Judgre Bullock

FACULTY
Mrs. Gaines

Muriel CumminKS
(jrH(*o Harper
Mabelle Hodtces

SENIORS

Grace Marsh
Yvonne Quatro
Hazle Hodjre^ Bernay

Mary Esty
Ruth Feider
Eleanor Power
AuiTusta RosenberK

JUNIORS

Pegio' Gallin
Lorraine Burchard
Betty Porter

Catherine Baird
Aimee Collins
Loretta Jones
Madeline Rothstein

SOPHOMORES
Sara Z*'mler
Phyllis Howard
Harriet Wil>on

FRESHMEN
Lillian McCune
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Wolfe. Whisnant. Allen. Stonebr.\ker, Cheney. Shlltz. Larson. Kuhlman. Hubart. Frost
Coleman, Meade. Peiffer. Cavell, McDonald, Mlnson, Dlnlap. Sheaffer. Hawkins

Y. W. C. A.

.'^^

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Undergraduate Representative

Social Service

Social

Hostess

Meetings

Conference

Religiotis Education

World Education

Friendly Relations

Publicity

Membership

Church Afliliations

Sophomore Representative

freshman Representative -

Personnel

Dramalk '

General Secretarv

Griselda Kuhlman

Ruth Peiffcr

Helen Dunlap

Doris Wolfe

Louise Gibson

Charlotte Cavell

Virginia Munson

Mary Sheaffer

Anne Stoncbraker

Helen Allen

Ruth Coodcr

Doris Palmer

Kate Frost

Helen Cheney

Vclma Whisnant

Esther Larson

Emily McDonald
Florence Hawkins

Carolyn Doolittle

Myrtle Schultz

Mildred Coleman

Miss Helen E. Hobart
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'C)i,VAi) strir rtvcR thi cii iir ui. us
Tf JtF CmSFI'S A.$ CTIIMli Sfl US /
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/

J^^^^l^p^^^
X ^ J- <^H. il**"^

«•

^

TO SORORITIES FRATERNITIES

AND
SIGMA PIS

We res[^ectfiiUy dedicate

this section of

Tc Southern Campus

N. B.—The compilers of this section wish to

acknowledge the assistance given them in the form
of gifts and whatnot by those desirous of having

their names appear in these pages, and we especially

wish to thank the Kappas for obligingly posing for

pictures. Fortunately we were able to substitute

other heads for decorative purposes.

Author's Note—Rain falls on the just and un-

just alike, but publicity comes only to those who
go after it. Grieve not ye who appear slighted.

If at first you don't succeed, hire a new publicity

agent (Kjeld Schmidt if you can get him,) or copy
the Theta plan and increase your bribes.
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FJ^AT-H0U3E TABLES

HE : ARE YOU FOWD
Of UU5VdlM ?

0\L^

CAWT 1 HLLP
1
YOU A^Y LlTTLf.

SHE : I DOUT KMOW/,

HO\>/ DO YOU RUSiC ? uuciCLESi

SHE : HAS YOUP.

-HOU5E. BEE.M ENTER.-

TAlN\Mft TH15 TEC^^ '

he: mot VER.Y.

(?S HE GOT THE. JOB)

y

A.^^SS. A

Gl(eefei-.
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|lm
Here we arc, the HanHcll chorus.
And we just know that you arc for us.

Twice a month wc hold a meeting.
And what takes place will bear repeating.

Because
We're good, we arc!

We sit around and talk (and
snooze

)

Of shoes; and hats; and men: and
booie.

And wholl get Pi Phi; and who
will not;

And what we'll do on our West-
wood lot;

Oh.
We're good, wc arc!

And how as the holidays draw
y«^^ near

_j_-- The call went out for Christmas
cheer-

—

The Aytcezecs went out at night

And pulled up onions, and then

took flight.

You bet.

We're good, we are!P^^/^

Just an excerpt from the Daily Bruin of Monday.
February 28. right after the Bruin-Whittier Basket
Ball Game:

"Our idea of the fraternity that supports the uni-

versity in all Its activities is one that holds its initiation

on the night of the Whittier-Bruin Basket Ball game.
Not mentioning names—a house on the campus has
levied a fine on those who fail to turn up at initia-

tion."

It seems as though this particular day saw mem-
bers of at least six different houses waiting in the
complaint line of the Brum Office registering indigna-
tion over the unsought publicity on their house fines

As we said before, wc aren't mentioning any names,
but 'tis an obvious fact.

Luten mv children and / u'ill tell voii a jtorv dboul
the big. beautiful BETA THETA ALPHA Pli. Beta.

you know, is tne best fraternity in the uhole. big. u'ide

U'orld, and once you are a Beta, you can ^ill all the

Giants, and Dragon.?, and Ogre.?, because you are bet-

ter than everyone else. When the Betas walk, about,
they Ijnoui that everyone is looljing at and admiring
them. All the lovely maidens are at their Beck, and
call, every sorority is theirs for the a.<)(mg.

Once they. too. my children, u'ere mortal just U\e
you and I. But noiv they have fiown to a world of
their own—to that bourn from which no traveler re-

turn.?. At night u'hen they lay them dou'n to sleep,

they k,neel beside their little cnbs and pray— "Please.

God. tak,e me to Heaven so that I can mak,e the angels

feel cheap."

Wc worked six months on a con-

stitution

To guard the future of the insti-

tution;

In thirty years can A. Teczee
Be president, you wait and sec.

Well.
We're good, we are.

J^^ii

^J:

Our Dean Helen know-
all they say.

She sends her secretary

in to stay

And take it down in

shorthand bold

She oughtn't to bother,

we're good as

gold.

Why Helen.
We're nood.

we .iifl

You only have to have a

"c"
To get your pin now.

thanks to we;

The Kappas raised an
awful fuss

When we threw out our

old "C plus."

You see.

They're good.

They are!

V^<'
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Lost, strayed, stolen or pawned by one of the brothers, the above tapestry disappeared from the Kappa
Sigma house. 747 N. Heliotrope, on one of the nights between March 10, when Joe Farnum sampled a new brand
of cleaning fluid, and March 15, when the rest of the brothers finally sobered up and were discharged from the
hospital. Anyone having any information as to the present whereabouts of the tapestry should communicate with
the Kappa Sigs and receive the reward of one chaste kiss on the forehead from each member of the two lower classes,

and Dick Grey will always be a member of the lower classes regardless of his scholastic rating.

Translated into current slang, the motto which surmounts the tapestry means: By hook or crook a Kappa
Sig running every activity. In the extreme upper left is worked a picture of one thought to be James Wickizer,
who in turn hopes to work the Daily Brum next semester unless Bill Forbes returns. Directly below this is a

sketch of Monte Harrington, a live wire potential future editor of the Daily Bruin. Monte is a live wire because he
is usually charged at least three points to the wind. Monte has just let slip an ill timed darn and is hanging his

head in manly shame while Phyllis Howard takes him to task for the use of vile language around a lady in the Bruin
office when strong arms would be more welcome.

Still reading left to right on the upper row, we discover Art White making a speech ... as usual. The
figure in the center is not a condensed view of a lean drink of water, but is, on the contrary, a short view of Dick
Harwell about to have an idea for a clever rooting stunt—er, I mean a rooting stunt. But even with his height

Harwell was unable to reach a C in Mr. Simonson's extremely interesting English IB course.

The small figure next to Dick is only Bill Neville, who spends most of his time and energy rounding up
publicity for Pi Sigma Alpha, of which he is president. At the extreme right is Cy Nigg up to ears in work. He
has just answered the phone and told a firm that he is too busy to take up their ad and is now remarking to the cd

that people sure have their nerve to expect him, the Manager of the book, to bother w^ith these minor details.

Beginning at the lower left and skipping Monte Harrington as the Alpha Phis do when they arc deciding
who ought to come to a house dance, we arrived at an authentic photograph of John G. Tatum, poli Sci reader,

doing his bit to hold up the scholastic rating of the house. The open mouthed wonder is Ed Kraft. No, it's not
adenoids, merely glee club. The two Gold Dust twins who got that way from carrying around such heavy lines

for emergency use, are cither Howard Farnham and Joe Carpenter or Joe Carpenter and Howard Farnham, depend-
ing on whether you read from east to west or from start to finish.

In the lower right is Dick Grey tipping off Lowell Stanley, of the Rally Committee, to a few tricks in

making the turns during the A. S. U. C. presidential sweepstakes event. Grey will run in the race for eight year

olds this season.
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A Stiirv Withoit Wiiri'-

We're the KATS
* * * pretty smart we arc. At least we sure do get the publicity. Hcres

the way we work it. Jack Holt, campus photographer, is inveigled into coming over

to the house. We show him our house album and tactfully leave him (alone) in

the parlor while he swipes several snaps. We ask him several times on successive

days if he saw anything of said snaps, thus reminding him that he has them. Fin-

ally, out of self-defense, he turns

book at the Engaged Ci>uples" page, we see we got quite a few engagements

in print. (The men couldn't very well come right out and deny them.) But

they are all broken up now. Beth Shuler and Fred Jordan are our last hopes,

and now it is rumored that Beth threatens to become a school teacher like the

rest of our members who managed to graduate. And Beth was such a

nice girl!

Lois says she gets a ride to school every morning and. what's more, she

siivs he calls for her. Well, we can smear that httle tale. We know for a

fact that she lives a bare eight blocks from aforesaid young man—between

him and school. All other routes to school being blocked with "road closed"

and "men at work" signs, the above-mentioned harrassed gentleman has to

pass Lois' house. He steps on the gas determinedly. But, no use. She

has never been known to fail. There she stands waving a little red flag and

with her is her big brother, the speed cop.

Now. tell me, what chance has the poor man?

them in to a Hells Bells reporter.

Hence, Ruth McFarland's baby
picture. Ruth engineered that

deal through her own little self!

Since we've gone national we
haven't had to worry so much about having members in

activities, and have devoted ourselves to attempting to finance

our house and hold free teas for men every Thursday after-

noon at the same time. As a result, we may have to fire our

house mother and cook—but

then think of the advertising

we'll get.

Looking through last year's
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All-^ROI?lT\^

LINC/MAW
BELOW:

mWLD AT

^ PALL

*fAlTyLC//''flQLD'NO-UOP£'

McKCLLAT?-(JU/T DATING
mCO-tO/TO^GOMC-ON"
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o> wuTutjis-ric -jiiKkuiNt. OP Joe ^i-exiNC-

came8» man caxchc* jim witdsom

-Pomona bRac.**

OOXN T1BR«W USAD5

-rAT>e _ . _'-—

J

ONE wAP-eertiMS'

-pet.>j«e SAvc -"€««« l^^S? Jhoot.-*-

• *'

T

TM6 -*>»<:<.eT >^»>5 *!-'- *^<^^

STlRRlNS- ACTION -PHOTO OP
-B61.T LA-BUTCW -pyltlN* *>

TENS6 ^flOMe^^T OF SCRiM"'^^
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THE $RAT ^ELLLeZ^

C10onsider

the Oral (feller,

he5 the 5lick,est

of all l^ria-uds.

in his slicVer
Vi\)id LjGller

he'5 a-wakin'
all the broads.

uound and innocent

broad refusing

dale to handsome
<{ <t> (see le«t)

He ne\)er,

ne\)er studies

an he seldom
ever voorlcs

,

entire delta quita-Uo

Kou&e cramrning for

psucKoloSvi exam.

^C^ < I

'

e e I c r

Cau5c ncs drinKin
voith hb buddie5

an' a- plan n in'

Quip5 an'cjuirH^s.

scene oi >wild

clrinV,in<5j oi^v^

dean'-> office

He spends hi3

dau5 m c|udt*rels

Qii in foolish

game5 d chance,

midnii^hl on the

con6o where the

came of airican

(domirioea ^Mas
ori ^ mated .

\)i)hal he needs

is broader morah

an a hit more
narroMk) pants.

an he taps his

buddie5' pup^e5

vjhcn his iron

men rua low).

Hej^pends the

eOenins neckirf

v)itKco\j blondes

an" hot brunettes,

4>4>'^ mcMioo.

o\ reckiiid vJilh

red halted la-is at

noon tide
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THE EDITOR AND MANAGER OF

THE 1927 SOUTHERN CAMPUS
WISH TO EXTEND THANKS TO
THE ADVERTISERS IN THE FOL-

LOWING SECTION OF THE BOOK.

THEY HAVE HELPED TO MAKE POS-

SIBLE AN ANNUAL WHICH, WE
HOPE, WILL BE TRULY REPRESENT-

ATIVE OF THE UNIVERSITY.
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TRADE MARK

"Personality is selfpercolating through"

—GUMPTION QUILL

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
has a personality which bespeaks the character

of the great university that publishes it,^^

CARL A. BUNDY QUILL & PRESS
1206-1208 SOUTH HILL ST.

LOS ANGELES

/^JT ^^ appreciate the honor of having this
^%'fDO^ privilege of producing Southern Campus 1927 jl

^-^
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Beauty
Utility

Economy
It is an adage that a purchase of importance

should embody all three.

The younger set, with its many social activi-

ties, finds at The Atelier the better furs that

are at once inexpensive, needful and very lovely.

There are scarfs, fine and soft textured; fur

sport coats, youthful and trim; for evening—the

first fur wrap, perhaps, soon to be an ever

present pride and joy.
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D

EFFICIENCY c>lND a
.^^IMPLlFia><lTIOIsI i

THE L/JRGE,/^T IN^UR/INCE
OFFICE •WE../T OF CHIG><lGO
>5W^IT>/^ THE OPPORTUNITY
TO tA-ER-VE YOU "^ "«

RULE e' Sons. INC.
Paeitic I'iiicincc Building

Branch Offices 'up arid d^^^ai l>it: CoaJt"
Poitland. Oregon lo the impenal Valley.

i^IIIm;^

For The Advancement of Music

luDAY THERE ARE IN EXISTENCE MORE

KX.UiKS

.IMPICO
THAN ANY OTHER REPROIIUCING PIANO

There Can Be But One Reason

SUPREMACY
You a rr cordially in vitcd to hra r a Hr monrnt ration

it' niir ytu .< ir lioti ma

FITZGERALD
MUSIC f^a COMTANY
HILL ST I "S J AT 727

\.\

CROWN LAUNDRY
AND Cll AXIXC. CdMPAXV

"Our Skill (iiitl Caic Make Your Clothes JJcar

1626-16Jn Paloma Avenue

Lds Angeles WESTMORE 65 11
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GREEN DRAGON TEA ROOM
yonder From the Library

The Haven of the Hungry

Phone ')9.v1?9 761 N. Berendo Street

WILLIAM R. STAATS COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1887

SAN FRANCISCO

Government, Municipal and Corporation

Bonds
640 SOUTH SPRING STREET

LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO PASADENA

^^ THE HY'DRUNK

This apparition might be queer-looking, but according to Phi

Delta Theta Houser, Person, Terry, Jackson, etc., "it solves the

poipose."

Phi Delta Theta was up against a peculiar problem. Be-

tween semesters their "athletes" had to do so much handshaking

that it knocked them out of activities and left them prostrated

for weeks.

It wasn't quite surprising then, to see "Ole Hy-Drunk," as

this Frankenstein is called, stationed at the doorway leading from
the library annex to Millspaugh, shaking hands with all eligible

freshmen as they received their blue cards on leaving the pay-

station.

The principal is henceforth : Ole Hy-drunk attracts atten-

tion. He raises his hand, which makes his bow-tie wobble up
and down. This makes the prospective Phi Delt giggle. Johnny
Terry and Johnny Jackson, who have been hanging around the

corner, either O.K. the prospect, or they don't. If they don't,

nothing happens. If they do, the hand is raised again and again

until the freshman has had his fill of the liquid.

It is claimed that Ole Hy-Drunk is made out of part of a

gasoline station. Jack Hammer's stock, parts of a tractor left run-

ning around bv the Beta house, a few crankshafts, the contents
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Campbell's Book Store
858 NORTH VERMONT AVENUE
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FOR

YOUR
FORD

WM. L. HUGHSON CO.

Tenth and Olive Los Ancelf^

When You Eat The Best

Newmark Brand

Special Extra Food Products

SI. A. np:wmark CO.

i:-)8 1264 Wholesale St. Phone TRinity 24^1

SOLD TYPEWRITERS
siTDKXTS" c()oi'f:rative store

RENTED

A\irRlC\\ 'I'^IMWUITIR I-ACHAXGE, iN'C.
'09 E. 8th St. Phone TRinity 2889

We St pply 'Winner" Gym Suits—Academic Caps. Gowns and
Hoods to the Colleges and Universities of the West

E. B. MYERS COMPANY
FORMERLY NlRSES 6^ StIDENTS OlTFITTING Co., InC.

}m\ W. TTH ST. LOS ANGELES DUNKIRK 814''

KNOWN
THROUGHOUT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

AS THE TRADE MARK OF
A DISTINGllSHED GROUP
OF DAIRY PRODUCTS

CRESCENT

COMPANY
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Allison and Allison
ARCiimxTs

H05 HlHERMAN BVILDINC

Los Ancjeles. Calif.

Littl

Commercial riioTOGRArin-.R

Phone HE 7902 5874 Hollywood Blvd.

UNITED STUDIOS, Inc.
INTERIOR Df:CORATIOXS

SALES RENTALS
PERIOD FURNITURE modern

OBJECTS OF ART
GR. 0602 5 541 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles HO. 4080

Quite a panic was caused around the Delt man-
sion a while back when the national inspector sud-
denly, and without warning, appeared on the scene.
Hasty messengers were dispatched to all parts of
the campus, and like the rats following the Pied
Piper, Delts burst from every
doorway and building, and
took their way southwards at

a full run. When the inspec-
tor entered the house a few
minutes later, the last basket
of Gin Bottles had been carried
out the back door.
However we wish the Delts

would not give exchange
dances and then show up at
them half plastered. Even in
this day and age there are a
few girls who appreciate re-
spect—even from college boys.

WILLLAM HENRY NEVILLE
Mv Dear l^eville—We were short on space up

front. Hope this will be O.K.

Willl\m Henry Neville,

Political Science A. B. Hollywood
Kappa Sisrma : Transferred from Leiand Stan-
ford University. 1924 : Order of the Thanic
Shield, sec. 4 : Scimitar and Key, vice-pres. 4 :

Pi Sigma Alpha, prcs. 4 : Delta Thcta Delta,
vice-pres. 4. pres. 4 ; Pi Delta Epsilon. sec. 4 :

Press Club : Order of the Toga. sec. 2 : Bruin
Luncheon Club. pres. 4 : Men's Pre-Le(ral Asso-
ciation : Sophomore Track Manager 2 ; Junior
Track Manager 3 ; Varsity Cross-country Man-
ager 4 : Blue Circle "C" 4 : Daily California
Bruin 2. 3. 4. News Editor 2. 3. Managin.g Editor
4 ; Southern Campus 2. 3. 4. .\ssistant Editor
2. 3 : Campus Director Pacific Inter-Colle,i;iate
Press Association 3 : Rally Committee 2. 3. 4.

Sub-chairman for Publicity 3 : Senior Board of
Control 4 : Honor Spirit Committee 4 : Deputa-
tions Committee. Sub-chairman 2 : Class of "27

Blue and Silver Sciuad 3 : Chairman. Freshman
Reception Committee 3 ; Class Day Committee 4 :

Proposition Ten Campaign. Project Chairman 4 :

Proposition Ten Speaker 4 ; Scholarship Honor
List 4 : Varsity Debate Squad 4 ; Honor Edition
"Southern Campus" 4 : Vice-President. A.W.S.

:

Sub-chairman. Y.W.C.A. Christmas Work.

President—Busybody Society, 1. 2, 3, 4.

Publicity Chairman—Campus Moral Uplift

Committee.

Vice-President—Y. W. C. A.

Charter member of Joiner's Club.

Also president of 1" other organizations on
the caniDiis.
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CALIFORNIA
HARBKR AXD BKAl IV

SHOP
Try Us—We Strive to Please

Beaitv Parlok Appointments

1 107 N. Vermont

T^ew Ownership

OL 2379

Letter Process Co.

4S^f. Sant,i M.imc.i Blvd.

Phone OL. -iAM

Printing— Engraving

L. G. Balfour Company
"fraternity Jcnelers

Badges Xoxei.ties St.atioxkrv

Pro(;r.\ms F.wors

"LLTh" Reynolds,
Mgr. L. A. Office

Los An(;eles Office
SO") Jewelers Bldg.

747 So. Hill St.

TUCKER 56}

5

Compliments of

MARCO H. HELLMAN
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Cahuenca Ave.

At Sunset Blvd

6763 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD TELEPHONE HE 4141

PPC/E HT
Zip ZW

zc;) 2(^ z^ zxj)
z(^jorTt/r ZCTC CLUP VODC

2U)

ZV zi/^ ZCV

Z(J^ XW "Zip -zip

Z^ 2U^ Zl+Z 24; Zif

2(^ Zip Z(i) ZUJ

»\/7^D(uP^PVDCAN LAUffUATTUATON'C /(NOTwe PoPfD OF FPff PA// WO/.DCP/

P/fflfcrfPffv Bud PAL/TON MAreUPfK AN6U/ PaI/toN C^gwiTv pk Pi;d.A.(?au-tov

ZUj/ //n-iT/ev EDWAPD pAt/ToW libOD/ W Mu/iC fr 'SVULJtoU L'GUTiftGW PAUTON&ZCTC/ U(ol l24^'
'I / - _ _ ^ . ,--. _ /—*_ . _ . . _.. ^ .-I.. ^ , Pt .^ .- 01/ n. .1-1 A»i/~i ir Oa I (V/^^/ 1 "I \

'(:>oi?u/BK C. A Pal/ton^ Opcw/rP^TiOW ffv CiPAU'TON' D/ivcE/eK Ebo Ango/ Pal/tow

1 , -/ i^W WAWDQOffi BY A(?AL/ro(V /Jcrol?;,CO*rf//oF CVamON' /W OF {"tii; By gUDOV (?AU-TOW , ,

^W jZl/;/ ATvi^G/ff ^.AKOfQALfroN StOK St' lOVADO'M^LiTQ^ CBITiO/i/ Br PAL/TON'/ /l/TEl? \ZV
^

JZOj/ /
"" ^'^"'~' n 'TO iM -riir k,(Auir r \ l^^
i; SaOW /l/T£l? IW TMC MOVIE/ ?

fraMinr wUffNCV

0VE(?VOPh-rD MALf/"

rOONCAf/oTi/EP ,„,_ .

CitAPfTfEOP IvOOf
SbTrLE O/ Ilo
Tt/' /TA6r,

-LEAVf

^ !7;

2L_Z^ii
A
•.i.

Di;CU//lNG- TWf CUOPi^/ CUOPU/ GIPL/ OI/PLAY1W& T//£iP

z&r£ p/w/
(iBuR&Cli +'SI?ICKY'LOCK-f

c\ Gk « (^ <a C\ ^=s Ci o (=» Cx C^

0K//.COCfP/ /PI?CAOl^/G

TMC Of /CAWPAL

NCTCC: TUI/ 1/ tcr. POPUClTy fiOC Tt/£ VOOf.eKTAN 'AD'fcPTHf ZETc/o I WPoTr Ti/C CHfCIC MV/CLF -- ^$2ty^y»^^Li^ fRA/rtkeA. .
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HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT ENGINEERS
Surgeon s Office furniture

A Few of Our Sales and Service Lmes

Stille Stainless Steel Surijical Instruments W. D. Allis<in Co. Office Furniture

Sciinlan-Morns Co. Operating Tables and Sterili:ers

"The White Line"

AlKitross Metal Furniture Triplex Steriluers

Wappler Xray and Physiotherapy Equipment

R. L. scherp:r CO.
736 S. Flower S I'mom TRimty y:s: Los AM.tLhs t m

Compliments of

Union Tank & Pipe Company

2801 Santa Fk Avenue Midland 2251

-V^^\ LifeInsuranceCowporry

or CALIFORNIA
rOUNDCD IB6a
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C'J)}I pit )}IC Ills of

ALEC'S
MALTED MILK

C'jiti plinicnts oj

CAHEN STATIONERY
COMPANY

%

Wholesale Stationery

School Sitplies

Toys

B 3

258-260 South Los Angeles St.

Los Angeles, California
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Washed
SAND

Concrete
Clacking

Build for PERMANENCE
With Union Rock Products

WASHED SAN1>
CRUSHED ROCK
SCREENED GRAVEL

hnmediaxe DeUvery from 28 Service

Points— Sai't'.s Time and Monev

UNION ROCK
C M P A N Y

George A. Rogers. Presideyit

Largest Producers of Roc\ Products in the

Southwest

MAIN OFFICE
7th and Los Angeles Telephone TRinity 0241

HOLLYWOOD OFFICE
Highland & Santa Monica. Tel. GL«(lstone 6803

HEmpstead ft\':^[i

Hq'jHEH. Vi'iir College Education begim
to pay you dii'idoids m diiWara and

iients. you luxW he loo\\ng around for a
^ood, $ou.nd. profitable investment.

There is no safer way to itiirst money
than m Street Improvement Bondi which
tonstitute a direct lien against a speci/ic

piece of property ahead of all other liens,

present or future, except current taxes. Is

there any more dependable security^

Then, too. Street Improvement Bonds are

free of California Personal Property Tax
and Federal J^ormal Income and Surtax.

The Elliott-Home Co. has been selling

this one type of ini'estment for more than
tii'enty years right here in Los Angeles.
This alone testifies as to their integrity.

Drop in to see us when you get ready
to invest your money in something worth
while.

mm J/oUteGst^
iiith Hope St

BOND DEALERS SINCE JCjj-r
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Udelco
Mission-Tone

Hollywood

PERSONAL
STATIONERY

For T/ie Particular Student

Samples on Request

THE UDELL COMPANY
5455-57 Virginia Avenue

HO. 1155

Wlien Selecting Tour Ofice
Vxa-rwiure Be Sure to See

AMERICAN DESKS
Made in Los Angeles
Sold All Over America

We also carry a complete line of Chairs, Ta-
bles. Filing Cabinets and other Office Equipment,
including Stow and Davis Office Furniture. B. L
Marble Chairs, Hall Safes. Browne-Morse Filing

Cases and Floor Coverings. Etc.

LOS ANGELES DESK CO.
848 South Hill St. Los Angeles

Compliments of

W. L. VALENTINE
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950 So. Grand Ave.

Los An(;elis. Cal.

1
LL=a

UNDERWRITER'S
"A" & "B" Label Safes

Tn \T PROTrcT Bi"^inf,?s Reciirds

L

ttoar'n Frrih Fruit ^^^

qucnchcNl the Ihimt

t-^ i\, /GoldeoBear
\ ff^f^h^hc^ 'J'-''^''

'^'•iit fhmiis

Orantfeude • Lemonade • Grapcade

RHM01ILT0N(?(X)MPANY
I. O S ANGELES
TITLK INSURANCE BUILDING

TRinity 503 5

l.OS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO

Municipal Bonds

r. h. mollton

Francis Moulton

V. E Breeden

W. B. HlBBARD

F. S. MOILTON

H. W. Heint:

J. P. Symes . .

11

•13

14

"15

"17

17

"21

Headquarters

For

Students

L 340 Pinm A^ - J

LongE
Stori i MFAM0US

PHOttf TVmMyUM

Sto«e *- '^^^

The Store

with the

Reputation

for

Goixl Values

COLLEGIATES

!

It's an Art to Rate the Correct Togs

—

Accessories—and Sports Apparel

—

But to Get 'em for Less—Well That's Different

—

Besides, There Are Additional Advantages

At the Famous—in Unusual Variety—Unusual

Ideas—and Unusual Serx'ice

—

Up-to-the-Minute in Every Detaill

FINER VALUES! LOWER PRICES!
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University Bakery

We Specialize in All Kinds

of Cakes and Pastries

At Your Ser\'ice

669 Hf.liotrope Drive Phone OL. 3805

Compliments uj

THE BETTER BUTTER"

WE URGE THE ADOPTION OF
THE MONTESSORI METHOD OF

EDUCATION IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
nnd admission to such schools at the age of TWO. This RATIONAL Methotl
aijpeals to the child and has proven its great value in this and other countries.

James R. Townsend M. Beulah Townsend
® VAXDIKE 8919 DUNKIRK 2138 ®

Compliments of

VARSITY DRUG STORE

ALL COUt^clLt^CN

I HAVE A KC\ -*

J

JTHANK YOU, PLEASE •(

fPEC PA//
Voting macminc

mVENTTD By

DCACON CAWADAV
FOP T(/£"

STL/DENT COUNCIL, A /U.C
SAVES TIME" AND PAPCPALTO
WfAt? &TfAl? ON rutsicmAQY
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In Scliool-or Out
University iiicii ;ire roc-

Oi4iir/.(Ml ;iiicl distiiii^iiish-

cmI by superior ability to

>vear clotbes and sense

styles. Tliey stand ont

or fit in, in any (*oinx)aiiy.

^faiiv I'niversitv and

College ^lenc'onfinetlieir

apparel pnrcliases exclu-

sively to ^I n 1 1 e n an

d

Uluett stores.

MUXIEN &BIUETT
J_,os Angeles

' yarsityl^aiie (clothes
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tDT^I^ PRIVATE
rivnn lesssons

TO ALL PURCHASERS
IlK

YORK
INSTRUMENTS
The World's Best

in Tone fe? Action

SAXOPHONES
BANJOS, UKULELES
GUITARS, TROMBONES

and all other string and band instrunients

;it wide price range. Terms to suit.

MARTIN MUSIC CO.
734 SO. HILL ST.

TRINITY 9621 Open Evenings

Jhejjioom of Ljoulh-^

MISSION BELL

SOAP

p0mG5 Nx)ith pitcheps too

iTttle dorolnu cant

pronounce her name

i1ies jusl d lot voc

had to maKfU ez)»

& now We call her .

°n the ^woodshcd

willies dad applied

a / win emphasis

v'llli'e hollered Ihin^s

out loud hut said C 1

)

lien r LI in hib ne\i)

+ 444 ^oas stroll!n§

dt his eeeeeee

a mad do^ bit &

henries pants

\were —

°
Ttiax^ not have much

$ °m shq on <!; 2

but Nuhen it comes

2 pppcfcjq

° sure can w

mark tuJain has olten

puzzled me and left

me in the dark,

\\je oiten voondercd

whiJ it IS

°d like

j_ 'S^anth"
1 g, Orf<>"'>»^;5Jll

Left U rifKl © Prm cl»b -

time 1 Irq 2 skate

some daij ill learn

2 txUist & turn

& — the § inn

mu \Di{e 15 never

satisfied shed like -i

have rae i^t hep a

h® a dress shoe

shoe a O a car

'sammi^

toker lad. upon

the DiUers rollin"

saminvjs ship tlewD

up 1 nite arid,

sammus stiU a. '.

he thought that his

ha 6 'jOas packed up

With care

'^"Mooked his

M all these pomes and

pitchers too have ^Iven

ijou brdin le'Oer

theres otiltj one ^uj^

xjou can blame

and. he is
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Quality First Always
Good instruments—pianos, players, Brun>

wicks. Radios—arc an index to the cultural

attainments of a home or community—Barnes

Brothers know this and want you to know it.

EASY TERMS ON ALL INSTRUMENTS

BARN E S
MUSIC m
332 South W

COMPANY
Broadway

Famous Ice Cream
OUR STORES

16.>y No. Hk.hl.and Ave.

1637 No. LaBre.\ Ave.

5604 Hollywood Blvd.

628 So. Western Ave.

244 No. Larchmont Blvd.

3708 West Washington Blvd.

ORDER DEPARTMENT
GR. 4005

8248 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles

..%

AND HOW
Every clay for six weeks preceding the going-to-press of the satire section the A Oh Pies hovered

about, inspecting every page that was submitted, hoping ah, how futiUty—that the next one would be

a snappy cartoon featuring no less a house than Alpha Omicrcn Pi.

The first hints were delicate-nay, subtle. They audibly hoped that nothing would get in aKiut

them, and laughed appreciatively at the cracks made against rival groups with Greek mottoes, even

when they didn't quite see the point.

However, as the weeks went by, the hints grew broader—and still no Alpha O page. The hopes

that "nothing would get in" were changed to "what is going to get in?" And still the editors couldn't

sec that they rated.

The matter was brought up at the Monday meeting. All members were pledged to pull every

wire to get a page done before the Campus went to the printers. But in spite of having Alma Young
on the staff, the section went to press without the Halpha Hoes.

And then the ad staff couldn't fill a couple of pages. It was decided to fill them with satire.

The Aocs grasped at the last straw and a member of the mud-slinging section. They talked up the

house and gave out glowing stories of their escapades. They asked with tears in their eyes that the

Alpha Chi Omega page be ditched. The dirt-digger had eye for business. He stalled.

"Come up to the house—oh do!" they urged: and when he got damn ready, he came. A for-

mal tea was in progress. No matter—there was a limosinc in the front yard with luxurious cushions

and ash trays and--
A vision in green georgette did her best. She told aKiut the purity squad: their chances for K'com-

ing a second Chi O; the story that Dean Helen wouldn't let go through the last Heh Bel;; the pledge

they broke and the prospect of breaking another; the Alpha Sigs getting turned down by them and
going to the Deltadcltadeltas for dates: still the dirt-digger couldn't get an idea for a page.

In desperation the house scrap Ixwk was sent for, proudly presented and talked up. They had
everything in it from the picture of the Zete Vodi chorus—in which there were FIVE—mind you.

five—Alpha Oze, down to the good sister who ran away with a doctor.

The thing that would hurt them worst would K' to leave them out. But the campus would
never know what a wealth of press agent material there is in the Ay, Oh pie house. And we always

aim to please the public.
///



tei

216 W, Fifth St.

626 S. Broadway
708 S. Broadway

60 E. Colorado St.

Pasadena

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE STORES
FOR THE MAN WHO CARES

'Ton Call"

COMPLIMENTS & BEST WISHES

HARVEY PHILLIPS
GENERAL TRUCKING

5843-47 Sant.a Monica Blvd.

gladstone 4171

-We Haul"

The bedtime story for tonight,

dear kiddies, is entitled "The
Beta and the D. G." If you
listen closely you will hear all

about it.

Once upon a time a Beta
took out a Degee who knew
a good time when she saw
one. They saw one.

But along about 2 o'clock the Beta found himself in

a quandary. He coudln't take the Degee home, he'd

met her father. And he couldn't take her to the Degee
house—they enforce house rules occasionally. And he
couldn't run the car all night—he didn't have gas enuf.

So he laid her on the couch in the Beta house and cov-

ered her tenderly with the rug.

Everything would have been O. K., only some Gamma
Phi Betes were passing by the next morning as the Dee-
gee was going out.

Which all goes to prove that all good children should
obey their parents or they will have to go to U. S. C.

for their education.

This story wasn't in

Hells Bells, but then, lots

of stories would come to

light if Forbes didn't run
the pink sheet. The Betas

arc so conservative!

'23—"Taken to carrying your lunch in a strong

box, Fella?"
'27—"No, I'm just playing Earle Gardner."

'^
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Official

Photographer

for this

Annual

HoUywood Studio

Mauser Building, 6912 Hollywood Blvd.

Los Angeles Studio

636 South Broadway

Studios in All Princi[<al California Cities.
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CLEANING - DYEING - TAILORING

Cash and Carry Saves 25% 4559 Melrose — At Heliotrope

Blyth. Witter. & Co.

Government, Municipal

and Corporation Bonds

Los Angeles

San Francisco

New York

London

Boston

Chicago

Portland

Seattle

11David T. Babcock. U. C
Roy Shurtleff, U. C. "12

Leslie B. Henry, U. C. "12

Clare M. Torrcy, U. C. "13

Lloyd Georgeson, U. C. '14

J. L. Pagen. U. C. "14

Manscl P. Gritfiths. U. C. "14

Lloyd Gilmour. U. C. 1^

C. E. Driver. U. C. '15

C. C. Chapman. U. C. "18

Lawrence D. Higgins, U. C. '19

Orra C. Hyde. Jr., U. C. '19

J. V. Gifford. U. C. '20

Phil T. Holden. U. C. '21

A. E. Ponting. U. C. '21

W. S. Chapman. U. C. '21

J Westcote Porter. U. C.
C. Kenneth Warrens. U. C,

Theron P. Sterick. U. C.
V. D Seidel. U. C.

Everett B. McLure. U. C.
Wm. P. Maupin. U. C. '24

James H. Howard. U. C. '24

J. J. Dunne. U. C. '25

21
'22

23

24
24

DANNELL'S LAUNDRY
FURNISHES A GOOD LAUNDRY SERf'ICE

5701 SOUTH MAIN ST TELEPHONE AXridge 9021 LOS ANGELES

// hi'ii home on vtictilton—look jor the blue emblem.

This Emblem Appears
On All Laundr>' Trucks

OtifllWNSW^/^-

>M<ifJgTVjTOgir^

Uniformly Good Service from

25 Laundries in Southern Calif.
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fi.^

GOOD FOOD
PLEASING
SERVICE

GO^/^
NEXT DOOK TO
JENSEN'S
MELROSE

cM'^

Country Club Flower Shop

Beverly and Larchmont

Los Angeles

GR. 8366

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

ComphmenU of



jr-^^1^^ McMANUS & MORGAN
College SholJ

7U8 Heliotropp Drivl

Wm. C. Ackerman. "24 K. Miller. 27

Eldi R R. Morgan, "23

Best Wishes from

WILSHIRK PUBLISHING CO.
GRANITE 2968 410;/2 N. Western Ave.

Compliments of

Sports cmd IJanitics (Magazine

EVflV JO •

TME BOOK
DID GET OUT/

WOOD
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The Flouets of

Herbert Bateman, Inc.

for

JSII'liiorahle Occasions

and

Th II 1/ h tfiil R c ni e in h ra n c es

647 So. Gr-AND TR. 1089

Heliotrope Pharmacy

FOR

Drugs and Service

Ed. Levy, Prop.

4350 Melrose Ave. OLy.mpia 6419

O'Melveny, Millikin & Tuller
ATTORNEYS-ATLAW

Title Insurance Bldg. Los Angeles

THE COLD POTATO
In that dim dark hour of the waning night a few scant minutes before the raucous clamor of the

alarm clock was to awaken Apollo's wife to the necessity of preparing breakfast, ham and eggs,

since it was Thursday morning, a long, underslung, cigar shaped Ford sedan swayed perilously up

Vermont avenue at the breath taking rate of twenty miles an hour. In the car, lounging carelessly

about on the soft, comfortable upholstery, a gay party of six persons was standing on its last legs.

Three were dressed in this or that, while the other three were wearing the usual thing. Earlier in

the evening the party had waxed merry, but as Mary had proved unable to hold her liquor respect-

ably, she had been taken home and replaced with another girl. No one had minded much since

Mary had contributed little to the incessant chatter but hiccoughs, and these lack the variety needed

for a well balanced conversation. A little later Jimmy and Mabel passed out simultaneously, but

very luckily two others were easily found to fill their places.

All went well, then, until Harry got out to buy a package of cigarettes. He had misplaced him-

self somewhere in the store, and rather than stop to hunt for him, a fellow was picked up at the Mu
Katta house to fill out the party. Just what happened to Bill and Nancy was not known exactly, but

their absence was hardly noticed because the couple that were picked up as substitutes brought their

own liquor, which Bill never did. As matters stood at the time the Ford went rolling merrily down

Vermont, no one knew or cared what had become of the crowd that had started the party originally.

Those that remained had their hands full trying to give it a proper finish.

During a sudden lull in the conversation relieved only by the steady and rather musical snoring

of the fellow from the Mu Katta house, a muffled voice suddenly called out:

"What is the strongest animal in the world?"

"The goat," cried someone from the front seat.
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Athletic Needs for Students
Oyas sports shop specializes in equipment
md needs f(ir every sp<')rt, such as

Basketball Baseball
Track Football

Tennis
A ciimplcte stock of ever>' necessity, also

uniforms, at prices sf)ecial to you only.

nVAS SPORTS SHOP LOWER STREET FLOOR

Printers and Binders

Makers of Loose Leaf

Supplies Cf Blank Books

KELLAWAY-IDE CO.

?i: E. Third St.

TRINITY >297



^;
iji\j>

I ^Tevne'5 Bhead
b^ii^ is good dread ,x.v-

.

iirandmother knows See our Bi^-^iy-Ma/j ujA>

FA S H I OJVAB LE<TlHUna PAP£l\^

FIRST CHOICE FOR EVERY
CORRESPONDENCE PURPOSE

There's a dealer in your

neighborhood who handles

Montag's.

5_S?

HONCH i3^C< P^<?.OM
NECKING- ISAV^ES

cAlhcrt (?. (Martin
ARCHITECT

228-34 HiGGiNS Building

Los Anc;eles, Cal.

Phone TR. 1787.

Sorority parties



GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
OF CALIFORNIA

PRODUCERS. REFINERS AND MARKETERS OV

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

Los Angeles
New York

Ketchikan. Alaska

Los Angeles, CaUfvrma

OFFICES

Oakland
Seattle

Tampico. Mexico

San FR.ANCISCO

Portland

Bl'Enos Aires
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^4
Travel
with theBaud

IN SCHC^OL, scout troop or col-

Ictio bandmen are always in the

limelight, having fun, winning hon-

ors. You can share the fun and
honors quickly, by learning an easy-

playing CONN.

Come in and let us show you any
instrument that interests you. Espe-

cially low terms to students; long-

time payments and free lessons.

6IRKEL MUSIC COMPANY
T/».' Hnna of itu- SUint. .iq .inJ One iri kc{>roJutinq honos

446-48 SOUTH BROADWAY
WESTLAKE BRANCH 2402W 7 '!:

^School
^Series

...the

Best

School
Supplies

m. STATIONERS CORPORftTIOM
525 SOUTH SPRING STREET - LOS ANGCUS
Hottyu-ooil San Di^JO
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" cmbcissddor
Cocodnut Grove

to tha EntramdfHf 'Maamc of Uim

Hs)orld famous

COCOANUT SroVE Orchestra

QUS ARNHEIM. Zkr^^or

COLLEGE 'N'lgHTS
i^tk 1iiu\c*ng (oonfnf vavcy Friday

TEA TMN6E5
vXry Soturdoy ot 4:00 in tK« ''

Ficsto 'Room,Too Sccvicc $1.00 jJ^

jjis. 'Jis—L SB

Clothes of

I^istifiitio)!

Hamner
and

Son

Furnishings

from

GRAYCO

THE COVER FOR THIS ANNUAL

Was Created by

Weber- McCrea
Company

421 E. Sixth Street

Los Angeles, California
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ii
Sazvyer

Facts

1. University Trained Teaching Staff.

2. Restricted Ktirollmont.

3. Every Modern E(|uipment.

1. Ninety Percent of Students — Hi(fh

School or University Graduates.

5. Courses Built to Meet the Individual

Students' Needs.

6. Select Positions Assured Upon Grad-

uation.

ASK FOR "FACTS"

SAWYER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, 805 So. Flower Street. TU. 3260

APEX
(g®Mip§§m®K)

H ROOFING^ CD.
^M^%\ ii^EOKi \mi

U. C. Public Market
435 1 Melrose Ave.

MELROSE MEAT MARKET
5903 Franklin Ave.

BEAUTY SHOP
PERMANENT WAVING

MARCELLING
FACIAL, ETC.

Where You Should Go for Expert Service

BLUE'N GOLD SHOP
C. N. Waite, Proprietor

710 Heliotrope Drive

Phone OLympia 2425

BARBER SHOP
smoker's supplies

toilet articles

SHOE SHINING

KWqvThat
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E. W. REYNOLDS CO.

Com {aliment!:

Lucerne Cream and Butter

Company

j

EDWARDS
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L
FCm A CLEAN CAMPLES

(My Gawd Yes)

Grty KiJ

Crtj KiJ

Political rampniKiiiriK amitnic l(»>al Bruin* and

Brutnrltrti i» h hai »omi- call a "(iiu- art"—in

fact it'll 80 fine thiTc'm nothinK IcTt but thi- art.

In spite of the hiiih-mindi-d e(Torti» of thr

Election Commitiee. headed by JuIium Lea*>. '27,

who ha» no candidate to run, political cam-

paiKninK K(H'.s Kaii> and mud-<«lint;intil> alonic.

Candidate!* beicin their trainintc in thvir fresh-

man .vear. The Kie I>elt.t, Kappa SiK?». Pelts

and llelas take in their men h ilh i>ne thinx

onl> in mind, and ^ee that the younR hopefuls

are trained accord in icly. They all ha%e their

own methods, but they all aim toward the same

Eoal. Whether they arrive or not if another

story. This one concerns only the 1927 pre^i-

dcntial candidates.

Know why Lowell Stanley headed the Kally

committee? Well, when the Kay Ksses couldn't

elect Grey last year they swuns around and

elected Nod: so what could Ned do hut show

his Ktalitudc. The Kallj head makes recom-

mendalions for his committee; and if all the

recommends are Kappa Stiumas. what can a

poor ore\ V Ho hut apuro\ e ? The rest of the

Stanley's three years here ha>c been spent in

buildinK "P a list of iiualifi cations that will

knock all competitors dead. A Kappa Ess

approaches and makes his campaiirn speech

:

"Why Lowell is the most handsomest, the most

scholarly, the cleanest dirtiest hum that ever

poured a Klass. He's head of the Kally com-

mittee, and received his executive training

there and in our hands. He can hoid his breath

under water for 61 feet after plunt^itic off the

diving hoard. He's head of the Hruin luncheon

club and makes speeches whenever he's asked.

He is head of four suh-committees in the junior

class. He even has the i;reat William I. M. (iod

Neville supportine him. And besides all that.

he made KAPPA SUiMA ! Will you please ffo

to the polls and mark a cross after his name?"

The Deits have a more expensive way of

doine it. Hooch costs money, but it can sure

hrine in the votes. Then there's the little mat-

ter of dances and things. That brinKi' in the

women's votes. Kven the lowly Phrateres. Dean
Helen's organizatian for non-org women, are

not scorned at election time. No. one of the

Delts told a Freighter that thirteen of them were

just d>inK to he askid to the Phrait formal, and did she think

she could AKK.\N(iK it? Well, of course no non-org woman
could resist an> thing s.i nice as a two-dees-and-a-tee pin,

even if Dean Helen's pet does Ni>T meddle in politics. To
be sure. Tommy's Koy-D'Arcy smiie doesn't cost anything; but

we sometimes wonder if it really does any "good."

ul. who "was forced b>

f politics." Of course he

ippa Stick) from the job

as heartbroken that such

aff. and he readily signed

iiuld not run for A. S.

king the job of editor for

e was forced into becom-

He called a meeting of

s and planned all sorU of

sheets were very gentle and

because certain prottpective

ANDELS
FASCINATING

SLIPPERS
IN THE

i'pOTLIGHT

Fashion

'12'

R„„ Bliiilt K,/15' Desigsed to

Make the Foot

Look Smaller

J^HOP de LUXE-7QbM7'^Sf.NearFLOm

tandidates were getting too niurh puhlicitv : blamed it on

Wickizer (Kahpa Snigg) : then asked Hooch to mme back

—

big, generous, good hearted Bill Forbe*. No one could powsi-

bly suspect him of meddling in politics. No. he's far loo

square a fellow for that- He's been here four years no*

.

pr.i\ ing it.

And then after all Bill's elTnrts t" get in the race, the

Great God Neville romped in with the fatal note he had got-

ten Forhe* to sign. So the Beta candidate-for-one-dav -only

dropped out.

But in spite of Nev ille's clever little act, the Delts were

the ones who threw the parly the evening following the elec-

tion.

As the poll sci prof remarked : "I have witnessed all the

national and l'ni«ersit> elections since 1 have been able to

talk, and the political corruption in electioneering on the local

campus is perhaps the worst." Of course the class refuted

the argument ; but

—
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B
It you want snappy service and excellent work at reasonable prices—

Call DR. 8845, DR. 8846

PROTECT
YOUR CARMENT

AN 1

1

JOHNNY ON THE SPOTS/

Consolidated
CLEANERS and

DYERS

Caretakers of Clothes

OUR PLANT IS THE LAST WORD
IN THE ART OF SCIENTIFIC

DRY CLEANING
1800-6 Temple St.

Our Blue Trucks Are "Bears" For Service

Just a senior scarf with customary senior woman
attached. The seniors were probably afraid that

the townspeople and the rest of the campus
wouldn't realize that they were seniors of the Uni-
versity of California, Los Angeles. Sara manages
to see to it that the scarfs are worn We wonder
if she was Asa Keyes' press agent, too. Marcedes—"Well you MUST concede that I am
Needless to say, the scarfs are very good-look- the best actress."

•"6- Gail
—"Anyhow I've got the pin."
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V Tip to U.C. Gnids ami Ujidcriiradsl

Lt* Vjt. /r///a is cleli\ ered bright and early every

morning^ . . and you can g^et it in time for breakfast

«[PHOXE WESrMORE933lf

LOS ANGELES CREAMERY COMPANY
The University of California Uses L - A Dairy Products

COMPLIMENTS OF A

Friend
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Qreetings,

partner!

BE IT A LOWLY PEN POINT OR AN IMPRESSIVE LIBRARY,

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS' STORE, KNOWN FAMILIARLY

AS THE "CO-OP.", IS AT YOUR SERVICE.

AS IN ALL STUDENT ACTIVITIES AT U. C. L. A., THE STORE

WISHES TO GO ALL THE WAY TO MAKE YOUR SOJOURN

WITH US A HAPPY ONE.

"v.

^,
•'<».=t

**«>«^-i«"jnai^^

^^ets^'
,«i(hC»""

AMONG OUR SERVICE FEATURES IS A PUBLIC

TELEPHONE, WEIGHING PACKAGES AND SUP-

PLYING POSTAGE STAMPS, FURNISHING FILMS

AND CONDUCTING A DEVELOPING AND
PRINTING SERVICE, CARING FOR YOUR
FOUNTAIN PEN WOES, A WELL ORDERED

LOST AND FOUND DEPARTMENT, OPEN ALL

DAY, PENCIL SHARPENERS AT CONVENIENT
PLACES, PLENTIFUL SUPPLIES OF GOOD FOUN-

TAIN PEN INK, BLOTTERS, ETC. EVEN THE
INNER MAN IS CATERED TO WITH CANDIES,

FRUIT PUNCH AND SMOKES—BUT SO MUCH
FOR THE MATERIAL AIDS.

%//
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WE ARE PROUD OF OUR BOOK DEPARTMENT
WHICH NECESSARILY CARRIES ALL THE RE-

QUIRED TEXT BOOKS AND IN ADDITION,

WILL PROMPTLY GET FOR YOU ANY VOL-

UMES NOT REGl^LARLY STOCKED.

AND STILL ANOTHER SERVICE IS THE PUR-

CHASE AND RESALE OF USED TEXT BOOKS

FOR STUDENTS.

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS WANT EVERY-

ONE TO FEEL THAT YOU ARE AN EQUAL
PARTNER IN THE "CO-OP". THE MANAGE-
MENT OF THE STORE APPRECIATES CON-

STRUCTIVE CRITICISM AND ANY SUGGES-

TIONS YOU MAY MAKE FOR BETTER MER-

CHANDISING OR SERVICE FACILITIES.

GET ACQUAINTED.

--**»»«.,

Students' Co -Operative Store
e)N THE CAMPUS, U. C. L. A.

i i

Helps the Stuc/cfit to Hc/p HiiNsc/f
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ATMLCTiC STATUES

ATHLETIC AWARDS

FRATERNITY PINS

FLATWARE Diamond RINGS WEDDING RINGS

Complete
Service

TO

TCMES SILVERWARE

Schools ~ Colleges

Student Bodies

Societies and Clubs _!^.

Charter guards

PLEDGE PINS

crested rings

J. A. MEYERS AND CO. INC.
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Silverware and Novelties

724 South Hope Street
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Our Diamond—Jewelry—Watch Departments

Ma}{e Convenient Payment Concessions

To Members of Organizations and Facidty

CLASS PINS

t 1
CLASS RINGS

DANCE PROGRAMS LEATHER WALLETS

FAVOR NOVELTIES COMPACTS

PENS—PENCILS CORRESPONDENCE CARDS ART OBJECTS MONOGRAM STATIONERV CAvELS
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(Appreciation
As these last words of appreciation are jotted down by a sleepy editor in the last seat of a long

neglected history class, it is with a feehng of mingled relief and sadness—relief because the task is done,

sadness because it is the end of a work which has been at once a pleasure and an education.

To John Holt, campus photographer, we offer many thanks for his splendid work and co-opera-

tion. To Betty Waters we owe a debt of gratitude for her efforts, both in technical matters and in

art work. Special mention should be given Ralph Bunche for his athletic section, and J. Brewer Avery
for his work on the feature .section.

To Lois Fee and Wolcott Noble, associate editors, we are deeply indebted for their timely assist'

ance, and Jimmy Lloyd deserves a world of credit for his efforts. On the managerial staff Walter Fur-

man, Sidney Clark, and Ray Candee contributed much to the success of the book.

We were indeed fortunate in securing the aid of George Orme, of Carl A. Bundy Quill (i Press,

as personal advisor of the book. It was through him that such splendid results were obtained in tech-

nical lay-out and typography, which was handled by the Carl A. Bundy Quill (i Press.

Throughout the printing of the book, the Carl A. Bundy Quill & Press gave special attention to

every phase of the work, showing an interest which went far beyond the requirements of their task.

We wish especially to extend thanks to Jesse G. Jessup, manager, and to Wm. L. Gardner and J. M.
Jessup and the shop workers for the part they played in making the volume one of the best.

The engraving in the 1927 Southern Campus is the work of the Bryan-Brandenburg Company.
In an advisory capacity, Waldo E. Edmunds gave personal attention to our work and was invaluable

in every sense of the word. Arthur Preter, Ben Hooper, and W. J. Brandenburg were also of much
help in preparing the engraving copy of the book. The quality of service and workmanship in this line

proved to be highly satisfactory in every respect.

To George De Longe we are most deeply indebted for the art work which brightens the pages
of the book. Mr. De Longe designed the general scheme of the volume and executed the main division

paintings, the full color views, and the opening section. His painting of Mr. Spaulding at the opening
of the book is a splendid likeness, and the end sheet is expressive of the spirit of Viking life.

Thanks are due Miss Lois Strong of the Hartsook Studios, and her aid is thankfully acknowl-
edged. Ross McFee, of the Zellerbach Paper Company, and S. B. Babcock, of Weber-McCrea Com-
pany, who was most helpful in the selection of the cover, deserve many thanks for their interest.

Thanking you,

Editor,^co^
Manager.
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